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Introduction
EIA Report
This Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Report has been compiled by the Anaklia
Development Consortium (ADC) for the Phase 1 port development of the Anaklia Deep Sea
Port Development (also referred to as the Project). The Project will be developed in the
region of Samegrelo – Zemo Svaneti, on the Black Sea coast of Georgia, and comprises a
new container terminal and supporting port infrastructure.
The aim of this EIA Report is to provide the information necessary for the Ministry of
Environment and Natural Resources Protection (MoENRP) to undertake an Ecological
Expertise for the Project, and for the Ministry of Economy and Sustainable Development
(MoESD) to grant ADC a Construction Permit for the Project.
The objectives of this EIA Report are to:


Establish the existing baseline conditions of the environmental and social receptors and
resources that could be affected by the Project.



Document the engagement with stakeholders - including the Government of Georgia (GoG)
and its Ministries, non-governmental organisations (NGOs), the local community and the
public - and address the comments received from stakeholders.



Assess the environmental and social impacts associated with the Project – including
both positive and negative impacts – including the prediction and determination of
significant impacts.



Identify and recommend measures to mitigate significant negative impacts such that
residual impacts are acceptable.



Develop mitigation measures and monitoring requirements, including the development of
an Environmental Mitigation and Monitoring Plan (EMMP), and supporting thematic
management plans.

The Project
Phase 1 Port Development
The GoG has awarded ADC a concession to design, construct and operate a deep sea port
at Anaklia. The Anaklia Deep Sea Port Draft Master Plan (ADC, 2017) identifies that the
port will be developed in nine phases between 2017 and 2069.
Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development (i.e. the Project) (Figure 1-1) will realise
the development of the port to handle approximately 8 million tons of containerised cargo per
annum; which equates to approximately 790,000 twenty-foot equivalent unit (TEU)
containers.
It will provide the port infrastructure and facilities to accommodate container
vessels with cargo capacities up to 10,000 TEU. At present, in the absence of deep water
access, Georgia’s existing ports (e.g. Poti and Batumi) can only accommodate container
vessels with cargo capacities up to 1,500 TEU.
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Figure 1-1: Phase 1 Port Development (source: ADC, 2017)

Phase 1 comprises port construction works and port operations of various marine and
landside infrastructure and facilities.
The marine infrastructure and facilities include:


A breakwater to protect the port from adverse wave conditions.



A quay wall for mooring container vessels and supporting ship-to-shore (STS) cranes.



An approach channel, turning basin and berthing pockets to facilitate navigation and
manoeuvering and berthing of container vessels.



Service vessel and coastguard vessel berths to accommodate tugs, pilot vessels and
patrol vessels, and a coastguard base.



Aids to navigation (AtNs) to allow for the safe navigation of all vessels to and from the
port.

The landside infrastructure and facilities include:
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A container yard for the storage of containers being imported and exported via the port.



A truck gate to administer trucks accessing the container terminal by road.



An intermodal rail yard to administer the transfer of containers between trains and the
container yard.



Buildings (including the existing Ministry of Justice building) to accommodate the port
services and functions essential to the efficient operation of the container terminal.



Utilities including power supply, water supplies and drainage systems.



Security provisions including perimeter fencing and access controls.

Associated Development
The Project will be supported by associated developments in the form of a new highway and
rail access linking the port to existing road and rail systems, and a new overhead power line
connecting the port to an existing electricity transmission system.
GoG Highway and Rail Line
The GoG is planning new national highway and rail line to facilitate access to the Anaklia
Deep Sea Port Development by providing direct connections with the port’s truck gate and
intermodal yard. The proposed highway and rail line will be situated in a 50-60m wide
corridor that runs for approximately 17.5km between the villages of Tsatskhvi and Anaklia.
The proposed highway will have two lanes (one in each direction) and will be up to 11m
wide, with each lane being approximately 4m wide. The road will be designed to permit high
use by heavy goods vehicles and trucks at speeds of 80km/h along open sections and
70km/h in populated areas. The availability of up to 10m of land either side of the road will
be retained to permit future widening to an additional lane in each direction to accommodate
increased use during later phases of the Anaklia Deep Water Sea Port Development.
The proposed rail line will branch off the existing Senaki-Enguri-Gali rail line near Tsatskhvi
railway station. Initially, one electrified rail line will connect into the port at Anaklia; a second
rail line will be added in the future (although the date for this is unknown). The rail line will
be 17.7km in length, and will be designed to permit high use by heavy industrial-use freight
and rolling stock capable of carrying 20-foot and 40-foot containers and oversized loads at
speeds up to 80Km/h, subject to the rail line’s infrastructural restrictions.
The GoG is committed to completing the construction of the road and rail infrastructure in
approximately three years (i.e. by 2020) so that it will be ready in time to accommodate the
Project’s operational traffic (particularly, the import and export of containers).
Overhead Power Line
The Project will connect to the existing utilities infrastructure at Anaklia. However, the
existing power line in Anaklia does not have sufficient capacity to supply electricity to the
port and, therefore, a new overhead power line will be required. The most likely route of the
new overhead new power line will extend approximately 30km between the port and a
recently constructed high voltage sub-station in the vicinity of Khorga.
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Future Development
The Project will stimulate a number of future developments at and around Anaklia village
including the subsequent phases of the port development and a Free Industrial Zone (FIZ).
Phases 2-9 Port Development
ADC is planning on developing the port in a series of nine phases. After the Phase 1 port
development, subsequent port phases will be developed from 2027 (Phase 2) to 2069
(Phase 9), depending on how quickly the port achieves the targets for cargo throughputs.
On completion of Phase 9, the port will be able to handle over 100 million tons of
containerised, dry bulk and liquid bulk cargoes through the provision of seven container
berths and three dry bulk and/or liquid bulk berths.
Free Industrial Zone
ADC is planning of developing a Free Industrial Zone on a 600ha land area close to the
Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development. The FIZ is expected to accommodate business
sectors including light industry, food and beverage industry, logistics, tourism and real
estate, training and development and a financial centre.

Project Location
The Project is located in Anaklia, which is situated on the Black Sea coast of the Zugdidi
municipality of the Samegrelo – Zemo Svaneti region of Georgia (Figure 1-2). The Project
will be developed within an Investment Area that the GoG will provide to ADC on the basis of
a ‘right to build’ (Figure 1-3). The Investment Area covers a land area of approximately
339ha (Figure 1-3) and a marine area of approximately 225ha. The Project will cover
approximately 130ha of the land area within the northern part of the Investment Area, and a
small land area within the southern part of the Investment Area (i.e. the existing Ministry of
Justice building) (Figure 1-3).
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Figure 1-2: Project Location

Figure 1-3: Investment Area and Phase 1 Port Area
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Project Justification
Port Capacity
The Project is justified in relation to the limited capacity of the existing Georgian ports (e.g.
Poti and Batumi) and the future trade demand for importing and exporting cargos. This
position has been recognised for many years; the need to develop a new port at Anaklia is
identified in a series of regional and national strategies and plans.
Georgian ports serve as the only marine gateway for the 17 million inhabitants of the
landlocked Caucasus Region of Georgia, Azerbaijan and Armenia. Current market trends
indicate that container cargo demand at Georgian ports will exceed capacity in 2020.
Already with significant market share, Georgia processed 18% of Black Sea container cargo
in 2014, but is the only country on the Black Sea which does not have a deep water port.
The largest container vessels on the Black Sea today are moving towards 10,000 Twenty
Foot Equivalent Units (TEU); however, no port in Georgia can accept container vessels over
approximately 1,500 TEU. The proposed deep water port at Anaklia will unlock significant
value by enabling shipping companies to use larger container vessels to establish direct
container movements, as well as reduce costs over transshipped container movements.
Accordingly, Anaklia Deep Sea Port will help to unlock huge trade opportunities in the
Caucasus region and landlocked Central Asian countries. Anaklia’s primary market will
consist of Georgia, Azerbaijan and Armenia. A vibrant economy and high expected Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) growth (as anticipated by the International Monetary Fund (IMF)
over the next 10 years) will be the key economic driver for the port. In addition, Anaklia will
be able to serve the so-called secondary market that consists of Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan,
Turkmenistan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and North-Western Iran. Overall, therefore, Anaklia
Deep Water Sea Port will enhance Georgia as a trade corridor and maintain its competitive
edge as a bridge between Asia and Europe.

Strategic Port Development
The Project is established as part of the strategic development of Georgia and the Samgrelo
– Zemo Svaneti Region.
Country’s Basic Data and Directions for 2017-2020
The Country’s Basic Data and Directions for 2017-2020 (BDD 2017-2020) have been
adopted by the GoG and include various references to port development at Anaklia. In
relation to transport, the Project is identified as a key part of establishing an integrated
transportation system and growing the Georgia’s transit potential in order to increase the
country’s role as a logistics hub for the Caucasus region.
To this end, the BDD 2017-2020 for the Ministry of Finance (MoF) include acquisition of
private land (and associated compensation), deployment of equipment to gather metocean
data, and support of the arrangement for and construction of communication infrastructure
associated with the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
Also, to this end, the BDD 2017-2020 for MoESD include funding for spending on land
acquisition in 2017 and on the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development in 2018 and 2019.
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Strategy for the Development of Samegrelo – Zemo Svaneti Region for 20142021
This Strategy was implemented under Decree No. 1372 in September 2013 and includes
various references to port development at Anaklia. The Strategy identifies that port
development at Anaklia is an opportunity for the region’s business development and growth
of cargo turnover, and an opportunity for the region’s economic development. Accordingly,
port development at Anaklia forms part of the Region Development Vision, Strategic Goals,
Objectives and Proposals (under Goal 5 on the further development of transport
communications and international transportation).

Final EIA Report
This final EIA Report documents the activities and findings of the EIA process for Phase 1 of
the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
In addition to this introductory chapter, this final EIA Report comprises the following
chapters:


Chapter 2, which describes the EIA approach and methodology used during the EIA
process.



Chapter 3, which describes the legislative and policy context relevant to the Project’s
environmental and social management.



Chapter 4, which describes the Project’s principal design, construction and operation
characteristics.



Chapter 5, which describes the Project’s alternatives considered during the EIA process.



Chapter 6, which describes the stakeholder engagement process undertaken during the
EIA process.



Chapters 7 to 18, which describe the environmental and social baseline conditions, and
the environmental and social impacts assessed during the EIA process, the mitigation
measures recommended to address negative environmental and social impacts, and the
residual environmental and social impacts remaining after the application of the
recommended mitigation measures.



Chapter 19, which describes cumulative environmental impacts of the Project in
combination with known development and reasonably foreseeable future development.



Chapter 20, which describes the proposed EMMP and the systems for addressing
environmental and social impacts and issues identified by the EIA process.



Chapter 21, which describes the findings and conclusions of the EIA process.

In addition to the above chapters, the EIA Report includes:


Various annexes including the baseline surveys (e.g. data and interpretive reports) and
impact assessments for the environmental and social receptors.



Non-Technical Summary (NTS) of the EIA Report.



Technical Summary of the Project.
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EIA Team
The EIA process and the EIA Report have been undertaken on behalf of ADC by various
national and international consultants.
The EIA has been project managed by Royal HaskoningDHV (RHDHV) (UK) with input from
Bluedot Associates (UK) and Ecoline International (Bulgaria).
The baseline studies and impact assessments have been undertaken by the following
organisations:


ACT (Georgia).



DG Consutling (Georgia).



Gamma Consulting (Georgia).



Gergili (Georgia).



Ilia State University (Georgia).



Ramboll (UK).



RHDHV (UK) with support from Traffic Sense (Ireland).



SLR Consulting (US).



Van Oord (Netherlands) with support from Arcadis (Netherlands), GeoGlobe (Georgia)
RHDHV (Netherlands).and Ruka Mapping (Georgia).
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EIA Methodology
Introduction
EIA Process
The key stages of the EIA process for the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development project
include screening, scoping, impact assessment and mitigation planning (Figure 2-1) and
public consultation (Figure 2-2), and are described in Sections 2-2 to 2-6.
The EIA process has been undertaken in accordance with the following key pieces of
legislation and guidance, where relevant:


The Georgian Law on Environmental Impact Permit (December 14, 2007).



EC Directives 85/337/EEC and 2011/92/EU (as amended) On the Assessment of the
Effects of Certain Public and Private Projects on the Environment.



EBRD’s Environmental and Social Policy (EBRD, 2014).



IFC’s General EHS Guidelines (IFC, 2007).



IFC’s Ports, Harbours and Terminals EHS Guidelines (IFC, 2017).
Figure 2-1: Overview of the EIA Process

კონსულტაციები

გზშ
ფორმატი

ფონური
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ის აღწერა

ზემოქმედების განსაზღვრა
შემარბილებელი ზომები

შედეგების
განხორცი
ელება

პროექტირება და გადაწყვეტილების მიღების პროცესი
Screening
The Georgian Law on Environmental Impact Assessment as of December 14, 2007
determines the categories of the activities that are subject to Ecological Expertise and
Environmental Impact Permit. Article 4, Section 1(r) of the law determines that port activities
are high risk (category I) priority and, therefore, subject to Ecological Expertise and
Environmental Impact Permit procedures.
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Scoping
The Georgian environmental legislation does not require the undertaking of scoping
consultation as a part of EIA process and, therefore, does not require the preparation and
publication of a scoping report.
Although scoping is not a formal stage of the EIA process, scoping was undertaken and the
results were disclosed in the Anaklia Deep Sea Port ESIA Scoping Report (RHDHV et al,
2017). Scoping involved the preliminary identification of environmental and social impacts
by predicting the potential interactions between the Project and the environmental and social
receptors. The potential interactions were identified by cross-referring the Project (i.e. its
construction works and operational activities; Chapter 4) with the baseline conditions for the
surrounding environmental and social receptors.
Scoping has taken into account the requirements of GIP and guidance on EIA including the
European Commission’s (EC) Guidance on EIA. Scoping (ERM, 2001) and the IFC’s
General EHS Guidelines (IFC, 2007)and Ports, Harbours and Terminals EHS Guidelines
(IFC, 2017).
The interactions and potential impacts were identified using a scoping matrix and,
accordingly were scoped into or out of the EIA process as follows:


No identified (or discernably important) interaction, so no (discernable) impact - scoped
out of the EIA process.



Identified interaction and potentially significant negative impact - scoped into the EIA
process.



Identified interaction and potentially significant positive impact - so scoped into the EIA
process.

Since the publication of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port ESIA Scoping Report, the Project has
been subject to further design and the baseline environmental and social conditions have
been subject to more detailed surveys and investigations. This new information has allowed
for a refined identification of the potential interactions between the Project and the
environmental and social receptors, and the potential environmental and social impacts
covered under this EIA Report.
The potential interactions and associated scoping of impacts are categorised in Table 2-1
and identified in Tables 2-2 and 2-3.
Table 2-1: Categorisation of the Potential Impacts that are Scoped into the ESIA Process
Category

Scoping Definition

o

No identified (or discernably important) interaction, so no (discernable) impact - scoped out of detailed
impact assessment
Identified interaction and potentially significant negative impact - scoped into detailed impact assessment
Identified interaction and potentially significant positive impact - so scoped into detailed impact assessment

+
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Land resources and land
quality

Surface water resources and
surface water quality

Groundwater resources and
groundwater quality

Biodiversity

Landscape and visual amenity

Transport

Air quality

Noise and vibration

Social – economy and local
community

Social - cultural heritage

Site clearance and preparation
Land reclamation and raising
Site drainage works
Dredging for port construction
Disposal of dredged material at sea
Dredging for land reclamation / raising
Breakwater construction
Quay wall construction
Service berths, etc construction
Aids to navigation installation
Container yard construction
Truck gate construction
Intermodal yard construction
Buildings construction
Utilities installation
Workforce
Waste and wastewater management

Marine sediment and marine
sediment and water quality

Construction Activity

Marine resources and coastal
processes

Receptor

Table 2-2: Scoping of Potential Impacts – Construction Phase
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Land resources and land quality

Surface water resources and surface
water quality

Groundwater resources and
groundwater quality

Biodiversity

Landscape and visual amenity

Transport

Air quality

Noise and vibration

Social – economy and local
community

Social - cultural heritage

Container movements and handling
Container storage
Lighting
Site drainage
Breakwater
Vessel movements
Truck movements
Rail movements
Staff vehicle movements
Maintenance and repairs
Maintenance dredging
Disposal of dredged material at sea
Workforce
Waste and wastewater management

Marine sediment and marine
sediment and water quality

Operation Activity

Marine resources and coastal
processes

Receptor

Table 2-3: Scoping of Potential Impacts – Operation Phase
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Impact Assessment Methodology
Definition of the Area of Influence
The project’s total Area of Influence (AoI) comprises the spatial extents of the project itself
and the project’s impacts that could affect environmental and social receptors.
The following factors are considered when determining the AoI:


The spatial extent of the project (i.e. the project’s direct footprint) during construction and
operation phases.



The spatial extent affected by the project in the near-field and far-field (i.e. the project’s
zone of influence within and beyond its direct footprint) during construction and operation
phases.

The principal AoI’s identified and referred to in this EIA Report include:


The Phase 1 port area (Figure 1-1).



The Phase 1 port development area, which includes some of the land adjacent to the
Phase 1 port area (e.g. the future Phase 2 port area) and within the Investment Area.



The Investment Area, which is defined as the land provided to ADC by the GoG (Figure
1-2) and the adjacent sea area.



The local area surrounding the Investment Area including, for example, Anaklia village,
Tikori village, and Kolkheti National Park.



The municipal and regional area beyond the Investment Area including, for example, the
principal road and rail corridors associated with port construction and operation such as
the road connecting Anaklia village with Zugdidi.

The individual AoIs for each of the environmental and social receptors are identified in
Chapters 7 to 18.

Establishment of the Baseline Conditions
Baseline conditions are established in order to inform the assessment of the project’s
potential impacts on environmental and social receptors, and to facilitate the identification of
appropriate mitigation, compensation and enhancement measures.
The baseline environment is established by:


Collecting and collating existing publicly available information and data using methods
including literature review, desk based assessment and consultation.



Undertaking project-specific investigations using methods such as site investigations,
field surveys and interviews.

The baseline information, data and investigations that inform the baseline conditions are
identified in Chapters 7 to 18 and reported in the appendices to this EIA Report.
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Impact Assessment
Generic Methodology
The generic methodology for impact assessment is described below. However, it should be
noted that specific impact assessment methodologies are applied to some environmental
and social parameters (e.g. conceptual and numerical modelling) and these are used to
inform impact assessment as described in the methodology below.
The project’s potentially positive and negative impacts are assessed with reference to the
baseline environmental and social conditions. This required consideration of various
paramters including:


The type of the impact, including whether the impact is direct or indirect.



The duration (i.e. temporal dimension) of the impact, including whether the impact is
short-, medium or long-term, and/or reversible (i.e. temporary/reversible or
permanent/irreversible).



The extent (i.e. spatial dimension) of the impact, including local (e.g. Anaklia village),
municipal (e.g. Zugdidi Municipality), regional (i.e. Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti Region,
national (i.e. Georgia) and international (i.e. beyond Georgia).



The magnitude of the impact, including the impact’s performance against relevant
environmental and social criteria and/or guidelines (e.g. environmental quality standards
or thresholds) (Section 2.4.3.2).



The sensitivity and / or value of the receptor (Section 2.4.3.3).



The likelihood (or probability) of the impact (Section 2.4.3.4).
Impact Magnitude

Magnitude relates to the ‘size’ or ‘amount’ of an impact. It is a function of various magnitude
criteria including the impact’s extent (i.e. the spatial dimension of the impact), duration (i.e.
the temporal dimension of the impact), likelihood (i.e. the chance that the impact will occur)
and reversibility (i.e. whether the impact is temporary (within a reasonable timescale) or
permanent).
In order to help define the range of impact magnitudes, the guidance in Table 2-4 is used for
the EIA.
Table 2-4: Definitions for Impact Magnitude
Impact Magnitude

Definition

High

Very significant, permanent / irreversible change, over the whole project’s site and beyond (i.e.
off site), to key characteristics or features of the receptor’s character or distinctiveness
Impact certain or likely to occur
Significant, permanent / irreversible change, over the majority of the project’s site and
potentially beyond, to key characteristics or features of the receptor’s character or
distinctiveness
Impact certain or likely to occur
Noticeable, temporary (during the project duration) change, over a part of the project’s site, to
key characteristics or features of the receptor’s character or distinctiveness
Impact may possibly occur
Noticeable, temporary (for part of the project duration) change, or barely discernible change for

Medium

Low
Negligible
Anaklia Deep Sea Port
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Table 2-4: Definitions for Impact Magnitude
Impact Magnitude

Definition
any length of time, over a small part of the project’s site, to key characteristics or features of the
receptor’s character or distinctiveness
Impact unlikely or rarely to occur

Receptor Sensitivity and/or Value
Receptor sensitivity relates to the receptor’s capacity to accommodate the change
associated with the project, and takes into account the receptor’s capacity to recover.
Receptor value is function of various criteria (e.g. biodiversity value, social / community
value, and economic value) and is related to a defined geographical extent (e.g.
international, national, regional, municipal, local) and the AoI.
In order to help define the range of receptor sensitivities and values, the guidance in
Table 2-5 is used for the EIA.
Table 2-5: Definitions for Receptor Sensitivity and Value
Receptor Sensitivity
and Value

Definition

High

Sensitivity: Receptor has a very low capacity to accommodate the impact
Value: Receptor has key characteristics which contribute significantly to the distinctiveness,
rarity and character of the site / receptor (e.g. protected area of international / national
importance, such as a National Park)
Sensitivity: Receptor has a low capacity to accommodate the impact
Value: Receptor has key characteristics which contribute significantly to the distinctiveness and
character of the site / receptor (e.g. regionally important)
Sensitivity: Receptor has some tolerance to accommodate the impact
Value: Receptor only has characteristics which are locally important
Sensitivity: Receptor is generally tolerant and can accommodate the impact
Value: Receptor characteristics do not make a significant contribution to local character or
distinctiveness

Medium
Low
Negligible

Impact Likelihood
In order to help define the likelihood of an impact occurring, the definitions in Table 2-6 are
used for the EIA.
Table 2-6: Definitions for Impact Likelihood
Likelihood

Definition

Certain
Likely
Possible
Unlikely

Impact is very likely to occur - very probable
Impact is likely to occur - probable
Impact may occur - possible
Impact is unlikely to occur – improbable / rare

Impact Significance
The significance of impacts is determined by considering the magnitude of the impact, the
sensitivity and/or value of the receptor, and the likelihood of the impact occurring. In order to
provide a consistent approach to expressing the results of the individual impact
assessments, the impact assessment matrix in Table 2-7 is used, where appropriate, to
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indicate impact significance. Impact significance is moderated by professional and expert
judgement, where appropriate.
Table 2-7: Impact Assessment Matrix
Impact Magnitude
High
Medium
Low
Negligible

Receptor Sensitivity / Value
High
Major
Major
Moderate
Moderate

Medium
Major
Moderate
Moderate
Minor

Low
Moderate
Minor
Minor
Negligible

Negligible
Minor
Minor
Negligible
Negligible

In general, impacts with significances assessed as major (all impacts) and moderate (most
impacts) are assumed to require some form of mitigation, compensation and/or
enhancement (Section 2.4.4). In particular, impacts that negatively affect receptors that are
protected by legal mechanisms (e.g. conservation designations, environmental quality
standards) are given precedence in determining significance because the protection afforded
to a particular receptor is already established as a matter of law or policy, rather than
requiring a project or site-specific evaluation.
In order to help define the significance of impacts, the definitions in Table 2-8 are used for
the EIA.
Table 2-8: Definitions for Impact Significance
Impact Significance

Definition

Major

Very large or large magnitude of change in environmental or socio-economic conditions.
Impacts, both adverse and beneficial, which are likely to be important considerations at a
national and regional level, or could result in breaches of legally enforceable environmental
protection mechanisms
Intermediate magnitude of change in environmental or socio-economic conditions
Impacts that are likely to be important considerations at a regional and local level
Small magnitude of change in environmental or socio-economic conditions.
Impacts may be raised as local issues but are unlikely to be of importance in the project’s
permitting process
No discernable change in environmental or socio-economic conditions.
Impacts that are likely to have a negligible or neutral influence, irrespective of other impacts

Moderate
Minor
Negligible

Identifying Mitigation, Compensation and Enhancement Measures
Mitigation measures are necessary to negate and/or minimise negative impacts – particularly
negative impacts of major and moderate significance - that cannot be addressed by
embedded design, construction and operation measures. They contribute to achieving an
environmentally and socially acceptable project that complies with relevant national (and
international, as appropriate) environmental and social performance criteria. The approach
for identifying mitigation, compensation and enhancement measures is described below.
Mitigation is addressed through a hierarchical, stepped approach of avoiding, reducing and,
if possible, remedying impacts such that the residual impacts meet the relevant performance
criteria.
Mitigation measures that avoid impacts are preferred over reduction and
remediation measures because they prevent impacts and, therefore, can be the most
effective. Mitigation measures that reduce impacts are preferred over remediation measures
because they limit impacts that cannot be avoided. Mitigation measures that remedy
impacts are preferred over no mitigation because they correct or restore the impacts that
Anaklia Deep Sea Port
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cannot be avoided or reduced. The residual impacts remaining after mitigation should be
environmentally and socially acceptable.
Compensation and enhancement measures are applied to residual impacts remaining when
mitigation measures have been applied but could not achieve environmental and/or social
acceptability. Compensation measures are applied to the project where residual impacts are
unacceptable and/or positions of no net environmental loss are required, but could not be
achieved through mitigation alone.
Compensation can take the form of in-kind
compensation (e.g. habitat banking) and out-of-kind compensation (e.g. monetary payments
or project generated revenue streams and/or legacy benefits). Enhancement measures are
applied to the project where positions of net environmental gain are required. Enhancement
can be applied on and off site (e.g. extending and restoring habitats).

Residual Impact Assessment
Residual impacts are those impacts remaining after the implementation (where necessary)
of the proposed mitigation, compensation and enhancement measures. Residual impacts
are assessed in accordance with the definitions provided in Tables 2-6 and 2-7.
Negative residual impacts assessed as being either minor or negligible significance are
considered to be environmentally and/or socially acceptable. Negative residual impacts
assessed as being either major or moderate significance are considered to be
environmentally and/or socially unacceptable unless they can be offset by other positive
impacts of the project, or controlled through the imposition of permitting conditions and/or
specific actions implemented through the Project’s EMMP (Section 2.5).

Cumulative Impact Assessment
Cumulative impact assessment has been undertaken as part of the EIA process where
potential cumulative impacts are predictable both within the Project and in combination with
existing and reasonably foreseeable future projects (Chapter 19). Cumulative impacts are
considered as either additive or interactive impacts. Additive impacts are those impacts for
which a change in a receptor may be added to (or subtracted from) a similar change to the
same receptor (e.g. the combination of several similar impacts on one receptor). Interactive
impacts are those impacts for which a change in a receptor may be added to (or subtracted
from) a different change to the same receptor (e.g. the combination of different impacts on
one receptor).

Environmental Mitigation and Monitoring Plan
An EMMP has been prepared for the Project and reflects the results of the impact
assessments and stakeholder engagement (Chapter 20). It provides a schedule of specific
mitigation and monitoring actions so the Project complies with legally established
environmental protection mechanisms and/or to addresses the mitigation and enhancement
measures proposed for environmental and social impacts.

Reporting
The EIA process is reported in a dedicated document: the EIA Report. This final EIA Report
provides the information necessary to comply with Georgian EIA requirements and, where
relevant, is consistent with GIP including the EC Directives 85/337/EEC and 2011/92/EU (as
amended) On the Assessment of the Effects of Certain Public and Private Projects on the
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Environment, and IFI policies and guidance including the EBRD’s Environmental and Social
Policy (EBRD, 2014) and the IFC’s general and sectoral EHS guidelines.
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Legal and Policy Framework
Introduction
ADC is committed to construct and operate the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development project
in accordance with relevant Georgian requirements (Sections 3.2 to 3.5) and international
guidelines (Section 3.6) relating to environmental and social legislation and policy, as
described below.

Georgian Institutional Framework
Georgian legislation comprises various laws and international agreements. Along with the
national regulations, Georgia is signatory to a number of international conventions related to
environmental and social protection. The Constitution of Georgia (1995, last amended in
2013) lays down the legal framework that guarantees environmental and social protection,
and public access to information with regard to environmental conditions.
The MoENRP is the competent authority for implementing and enforcing environmental
legislation and policy, including the requirements relating to EIA.
In addition to the MoENRP, a number of other ministries, departments and agencies are
responsible either directly or indirectly for the implementation of environmental and social
related legislation and policy, including:


Ministry of Economy and Sustainable Development of Georgia.



Ministry of Health, Labour, and Social Affairs of Georgia.



Ministry of Regional Development and Infrastructure of Georgia.



Ministry of Agriculture of Georgia.



Ministry of Culture and Monument Protection of Georgia.



Roads Department of Georgia.



Georgian Railway.



Maritime Transport Agency of Georgia.



Georgian National Tourism Administration.



United Water Supply Company of Georgia.



Georgian State Electrosystem.



Solid Waste Management Company of Georgia.

Georgian Environmental and Social Legislation
Environmental Legislation
The legal enforcement of constitutional requirements relating to environmental protection is
implemented through the framework Law on Environmental Protection (December 10,
1996, as amended). The framework law is underpinned by a series of other laws, including
the laws described below.
The Law on Environmental Impact Permit (December 14, 2007) provides a list of activities
subject to ‘ecological expertise’ (Article 4, Chapter II). This law sets out the legal basis for
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issuance of environmental permits, including the ecological expertise procedure, public
consultation requirements, and community involvement.
The Law on Licences and Permits (January 24, 2005) regulates activities that may result
in increased hazard to human life or health. The law defines a list of activities that require
licences and permits, and sets out the rules for issuing, amending and abolishing licences
and permits. The objective and main principles in the regulation of activities or operations
via licences or permits are as follows:


Security and protection of human health.



Security and protection of the living and cultural environment for people.



Protection of state and public interests.

The Law on Ecological Expertise (December 14, 2007) is aimed at sustaining ecological
resources through the implementation of environmental requirements, the sound use of
natural resources, and sustainable development principles. The law stipulates that a
positive conclusion of an ecological expertise is a necessary condition for the issue of
environmental impact or construction permits (Article 1, Paragraph 4).
The Law on Water (October 17, 1997) establishes the principal legal requirements relating
to Georgia’s water resources, including water protection and consumption. In accordance
with the Law on Water, water resources located are owned by the State and can be
abstracted only for consumption. Any actions directly or indirectly violating the State
ownership rights for water resources are prohibited.
The Law on Soil Protection (May 12, 1994) is aimed at ensuring preservation of integrity
and improvement of soil fertility. The law defines obligations and responsibilities of land
users and the State regarding provision of soil protection conditions and ecologically safe
activities. The law sets the maximum permissible concentrations of hazardous substances
in soil and restricts the use of fertile soil for non-agricultural purposes, or activities that could
affect soil resources or quality.
The Law on Protection of Atmospheric Air (June 22, 1999) regulates protection of the
atmospheric air from adverse anthropogenic impacts. Adverse anthropogenic impacts on
atmospheric air include human induced effects on causing or capable of causing a negative
impact on human health and the environment. This law is not concerned with the regulation
of the indoor air quality.
The Waste Management Code (December 26, 2014) establishes the legal basis relating to
waste management issues and is designed to reduce waste generation by promoting re-use
and recycling of waste.
The Law on Wildlife (December 26, 1996) mandates the MoENRP to protect wildlife
through the issuance of hunting permits and licenses, the declaration of hunting areas, the
control of poaching etc.
The Law on Red List and Red Book (June 6, 2003) establishes the legal basis for
protecting rare and endangered species, including the development of a Red List and Red
Data Book of Georgia (RDBG). This law is related to Georgia’s commitment to the
Convention on International Trade of the Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora,
dated 3 March 1973. The Red List of Georgia was approved by the Presidential Decree on
Approving the Red List of Georgia, No 303, dated 2 May 2006.
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The Environmental Assessment Code (June 1, 2017), which enters into effect from
January 2018, introduces new procedures for EIA, reporting, ecological expert examination,
screening, scoping, and Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA).

Social Legislation
The Constitution of Georgia declares that everyone is free by birth and is equal before law
regardless of race, colour, language, sex, religion, political and other opinions, national,
ethnic and social belonging, origin, property and title, place of residence. Article 30 of the
Constitution of Georgia considers that labour shall be free, including the right to healthy
working conditions.
Labour and human resource management in Georgia is primarily regulated through the
Labour Code of Georgia (2010; last amended in 2017). The Code regulates labour
relationships between workers and employees working in Georgia in enterprises, institutions,
and organizations, regardless of their ownership or organisational form. It supports the
realisation of human rights and freedoms through fair reimbursement and the creation of
safe and healthy working conditions. The Code sets provisions for employment guarantees,
working time, health and safety conditions, government social insurance, benefits, pensions
and so forth.
The key laws related to social, health, safety, labour issues include:


Law Concerning the Social Protection of Persons with Disabilities, 1995.



Law on Trade Unions, 1997.



Law Concerning the Social Protection of Repressed Persons and Acknowledgement of
Those as Victims of Political Repressions, 1997.



Law on Social Aid, 2006.



Law on Mental Aid, 2006.



Law on Public Health, 2007.



Law on HIV / AIDS, 2009.

Land Legislation
Since the mid-1990s, Georgia has developed and updated a number of laws to regulate land
ownership rights and expropriation processes. A key principle is that compensation of
physical assets should be provided based on current market prices without depreciation.
The laws also provide for compensation for income losses (e.g. losses resulting from loss of
harvest and/or business closure). The laws require consultation with and prior notification of
the affected peoples, so that they are fully aware of and participate in the expropriation
process.
The following Georgian laws relate to land use and land acquisition / expropriation, and
relevant processes and procedures:


The Constitution of Georgia, 1995.



Civil Code, 1997.



The Civil Procedural Code of Georgia, 1997.
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Law on Compensation of Substitute Land Reclamation Cost and Damages in Allocating
Agricultural Land for Non-Agricultural Purposes, 1997.



Law on Procedures for Expropriation of Property for Necessary Public Needs, 1999.



General Administrative Code of Georgia, 1999.



Law on the Rule for Expropriation of Property for Urgent Public Needs, 1997.



Law on Ownership Rights to Agricultural Land, 1996.



Law on Entitlement of Ownership Rights to Lands Possessed (Used) by Physical and
Legal Persons of Private Law, 2007.



Law on Public Register, 2008.

The laws state that the State can acquire property through negotiated settlement (this option
should be preferred, where possible), or the State can expropriate any property if crucial for
public needs. The laws define the types of losses and damages subject to compensation.
The laws do not provide for compensating the lost and/or affected assets of informal (illegal)
tenants and/or land users. Also, the laws do not require developing a grievance mechanism
for physically or economically displaced people.

Georgian Standards and Guidelines
Georgia has the following environmental standards in place for managing and controlling
water, soil, waste, etc:


Decree of the Government of Georgia on approval of the Technical Regulation on
Environment Protection, 2014.



Decree of the Government of Georgia on approval of Technical Regulation on Solid
Municipal Waste arrangement and Exploitation Norms and Rules, 2013.



Decree of the Government of Georgia No. 64 dated January 15, 2014 on Approval of
Technical Regulation on Collection, Storage and Neutralization of the Wastes of MedicalProphylactic Institutions.



Methodological Guides on Assessment of Level of Chemical Pollution of Soil
(MG 2.1.7.004-02).



Decree of the Government of Georgia on Approval of Technical Regulations for Drinking
Water, 2014.



Decree of the Government of Georgia on Approval of Technical Regulation on
Pollution Protection of Georgian Surface Water, 2013.



Sanitary Rules and Standards on Prevention of Surface Water Pollution, approved by
Order No. 297/n, issued by Minister of Labour, Health and Social Affairs, 2001.



Hygienic Standards on Maximum Permissible Concentrations of Airborne Pollutants for
Settlements (HN 2.1.6. 002-01).
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Sanitary Norms 2.2.4/2.1.8 003/004-01 Noise at Work Places, Residential and Public
Buildings and Residential Territories.

International Legislation and Agreements
Georgia is party to the following international conventions and agreements relating to
environmental and social issues:


Convention the Protection of the Black Sea Against Pollution, 1994.



Protocol on the Protection of the Black Sea Marine Environment against Dumping.



Protocol on Cooperation in Combatting Pollution of the Black Sea Marine Environment
by Oil and other Harmful Substances in Emergency Situation.



Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution from Ships (MARPOL), 1973/78.



Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS), 1974.



Convention for the Control and Management of Ship’s Ballast Water and Sediments.



Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other
Matter (London Convention), 1972.



The International Convention on the Control of Anti-Fouling Systems on Ships, 2008.



European Convention on the Protection of the Archaeological Heritage, 1992).



Convention for the Protection of the Architectural Heritage of Europe, 1985.



Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats (Bern
Convention), 1979.



European Landscape Convention, 2000.



United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity, 1992.



Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety to the Convention on Biological Diversity, 2000.



United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification, 1994.



United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, 1992.



United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, Kyoto Protocol, 1997;



Aarhus Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision Making
and Access to Justice in Environmental Matters, 1998.



Vienna Convention for the Protection of the Ozone Layer, 1985.



Montreal Protocol on Substances That Deplete the Ozone Layer and amendments made
in London 1990, Copenhagen 1992, Vienna 1995, Montreal 1997, and Beijing, 1999.



Geneva Convention on Long-Range Transboundary Air Pollution, 1979.
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Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes
and their Disposal, 1989.



Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants, 2001.



Rotterdam Convention on the Prior Informed Contest for Certain Hazardous Chemicals
and Pesticides in International Trade, 1998.



Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals (Bonn
Convention), 1979.



Agreement on the Conservation of Bats in Europe (EUROBATS), 2001.



Agreement on the Conservation of African-Eurasian Migratory Waterbirds, 2001.



Paris Convention on the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage, 1972.

International Guidelines
The EIA process takes into account relevant international guidelines relating to
environmental and social legislation and policy. In particular, the EIA process takes into
account the relevant general and sector-specific EHS guidelines published by the IFC
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Project Description
Introduction
This chapter describes the following:


The Project - Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development (Section 4.2).



Land acquisition for the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development (Section 4.3).



Associated development related to the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development (Section
4.4).



Future development related to the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development (Section 4.5).



The Project’s construction works (Section 4.6).



The Project’s operation activities (Section 4.7).

The Project
Project Location
The Project will be developed within an Investment Area that the GoG will provide to ADC.
The Investment Area is situated on Georgia’s Back Sea coast; to the south of the Enguri
River and Anaklia village, and to the north of the Kolkheti National Park (Figure 4-1). The
GoG has provided the Investment Area to ADC for all phases of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port
Development. Most of the Phase 1 port area is located within the northern part of the
Investment Area, except for the existing Ministry of Justice building which is located at the
southern end of the Investment Area (Figure 4-1).
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Figure 4-1: Project Location (source: Moffatt and Nichol, 2017)

Project Concept
The Project’s aim is to develop and operate a container terminal capable of handling
approximately 8 million tons of containerised cargo per annum (i.e. approximately 790,000
TEU containers).
The container terminal comprises various marine and landside infrastructure and facilities.
The marine infrastructure and facilities include (Figure 4-2):


A breakwater to protect the port from adverse wave conditions.



A quay wall for mooring container vessels and supporting ship-to-shore (STS) cranes.



An approach channel, turning basin and berthing pocket to facilitate the navigation,
manoeuvring and berthing of container vessels.



A service vessel berth and, possibly, a coastguard base to accommodate pilot vessels,
tugs and patrol vessels.



Aids to navigation (AtNs) to facilitate the safe navigation of all vessels to and from the
port.
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Figure 4-2: Indicative Layout for Marine Infrastructure and Facilities (source: RHDHV, 2017)

Landside Infrastructure and Facilities
The landside infrastructure and facilities include (Figure 4-3):


A container yard for the storage of containers being imported and exported via the port.



A truck gate to administer the transfer of containers between trucks and the container
yard.



An intermodal yard to administer the transfer of containers between trains and the
container yard.



Buildings (including the existing Ministry of Justice building) to accommodate the port
services and functions that are essential to the operation of the container terminal.



Utilities including power supply, water supplies and drainage systems.



Security provisions including perimeter fencing and access controls.
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Figure 4-3: Indicative Layout for Landside Infrastructure and Facilities (source: Moffatt and Nichol, 2017)

Marine Infrastructure and Facilities
Design Codes and Standards
In accordance with the Investment Agreement the design working life for the marine
infrastructure (i.e. the breakwater, quay wall, service vessel berths, etc) will be at least 60
years.
The following codes and standards were to inform the preliminary design:


EN 1990: Basis of Structural Design.



EN 1991: (Eurocode 1) Actions on Structures.



EN 1992: (Eurocode 2) Design of Concrete Structures.



EN 1993: (Eurocode 3) Design of Steel Structures.



EN 1994: (Eurocode 4) Design of Composite Steel and Concrete Structures.
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EN 1997: (Eurocode 7) Geotechnical Design.



EN 1998: (Eurocode 8) Design of Structures for Earthquake Resistance.



EN 10080:2005: Steel for the Reinforcement of Concrete.



EN 206-1: Concrete – Part 1: Specification, Performance, Production and Conformity.



Georgian Code for Seismic Loads.



US Army Corps of Engineers (2003) Coastal Engineering Manual.



BS 5400: British Standard for Steel, Concrete and Composite Bridges.



BS 6349: British Standard for Maritime Structures.



EAU (2004) Recommendations of Committee for Waterfront Structures, Harbors,
Waterways.



CIRIA / CUR / CETMEF (2007). The Rock Manual.



PIANC (2015). Guidelines for Protecting Berthing Structures from Scour caused by
Ships.



PIANC (2014). Design Guidelines for Harbor Approach Channels.
Breakwater

The breakwater’s preliminary design includes for a shore-connected main breakwater
extending in an approximately southerly direction from the northern end of the Investment
Area (Figure 4-2).
The breakwater will comprise a rubble mound core overlain by rock armour and/or pre-cast
concrete armour units, and its seaward toe will be protected from erosion. The breakwater
will be approximately 1,500m long. Crest heights along the breakwater will vary between
approximately +3mBZ and +7mBZ.
The breakwater will need to protect the Phase 1 port from high waves and high water levels
during storm conditions. The preliminary design is based on a 1 in 100 year return period.
Using a 1 in 100 year return period is a standard industry practice for designing breakwaters.
The preliminary design anticipates that the maximum storm surges will coincide with the
maximum wave heights because they are driven by the same forces (i.e. wind and low
atmospheric pressure). The following factors have been fed into the preliminary design and,
therefore, the breakwater’s crest heights.


Sea level rise (60yr).



Storm surge elevation (1:100yr).



Design high water level (1:100yr).



Design low water level (1:1yr).

The high waves and high water levels during storm conditions based on a 1 in 100 year
return period have also been fed into the preliminary design of the breakwater’s armour.
Accordingly, the breakwater is designed for ‘no damage’ for the sections protected by preAnaklia Deep Sea Port
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cast concrete armour units and for ‘start of damage’ for the sections protected by rock
armour.
Georgia is located in a region with high seismic activity. Although as a whole Georgia is
relatively seismic active, the coastal region around Anaklia region has a moderate to low
hazard. Nevertheless, the breakwater will need to remain stable during earthquakes that
case seismic conditions that pose a risk of liquefaction of the sea bed substrate beneath the
breakwater. Accordingly, the breakwater’s preliminary design takes into account seismic
conditions (i.e. earthquake loading) for two ‘earthquake levels’: a Level 2 design earthquake
with a return period of 475 years and a Level 1 design earthquake with a return period of 75
years.
The Level 2 design earthquake is a displacement-based design based on an
estimate of the liquefaction induced displacements (settlements). In accordance with the
Georgian Building Code, Eurocode and PIANC guidelines, the Level 2 design earthquake is
based on earthquake magnitude (Ms) of 6.5 and a Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) of
0.11*g at bedrock level for the Anaklia area. The Level 1 design earthquake load is inferred
from the Level 2 value, and is a stability check based on Eurocode EN 1998-5.
Quay Wall
The quay wall will comprise a continuous quay wall of approximately 625m for container
vessels and an additional length for service vessels. The quay wall will be aligned along the
landward face of the Phase 1 port area (Figure 4-2). The quay wall will incorporate 2 berths
and will be able to accommodate container vessels up to 300m in length and carrying up to
10,000 TEU containers. It will take the form of a combi-wall of steel piles and soil anchors,
and will be furnished with fenders, mooring bollards and safety ladders. The quay wall will
have a concrete deck at approximately +3.5mBZ and will have an incorporated crane rail
system for the STS cranes (Figure 4-4). It is anticipated that 4 STS cranes will be installed
on the quay wall to load / unload the container vessels, and 2 additional STS cranes may be
provided as the throughput of containers increases (Figure 4-5).
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Figure 4-4: Indicative Container Quay

Figure 4-5: Indicative STS Cranes

Approach Channel, Turning Basin and Berthing Pockets
An approach channel, turning basin and berthing pockets will be dredged to provide safe
vessel movement to and from the port, and safe vessel manoeuvring and berthing within the
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port (Figure 4-2). The approach channel will connect the open sea to the turning basin.
The approach channel will be orientated in an approximately south-westerly to north-easterly
direction, and will avoid overlapping with the marine area of the Kolkheti National Park. The
approach channel’s length will be approximately 2000m and the width will be approximately
230m (but increasing to 260m in the bends). The turning basin will connect the approach
channel to the container terminal. The turning basin will have a diameter of approximately
600m. The water adjacent to the quay wall will be dredged to create berthing pockets
alongside the quay wall for container vessels (Figure 4-2). The berthing pockets’ water
depth will be approximately -17.6mBZ.
The preliminary design of the approach channel, turning basin and berthing pockets – and
the associated dredging requirements – has been informed by detailed site investigation of
the sea bed’s geotechnical conditions. The subsoil investigation comprised 39 boreholes, 22
vibrocores and 74 cone penetration tests (CPTs) and covered the entire offshore Phase 1
port area including the approach channel, turning basin and berthing pockets.
Service Vessel Berths and Coastguard Base
Facilities for service vessel berths, coastguard berths and a coastguard base will be
provided inside of the breakwater at the northern end of the port basin (Figure 4-2).
he service vessel berths will accommodate 4 tugs and 2 pilot vessels. The coastguard
berths will accommodate 1 or more patrol vessel. The service vessel and coastguard berths
will comprise a sheet pile quay wall structure.
The coastguard base will comprise an office building with approximately 100m2 of total floor
area. The office building will include 3 office rooms, a canteen / kitchen, a bathroom,
bedroom and wardroom. Outside the building, there will be an area for car parking.
Aids to Navigation
Aids to navigation (AtNs) will be provided to allow for the safe navigation of vessels to and
from the port. AtNs typically include lights and marks that are attached to structures on land
or buoys in the sea, and communications systems that are attached to buoys in the sea (e.g.
Automatic Identification System (AIS) targets).
The Project’s AtNs will comply with applicable laws (e.g. the Maritime Code of Georgia) and
the recommendations of the International Association of Lighthouse Authorities (IALA), and
will include a leading light system. The AtNs will include a series of lateral marks to define
the edges of the approach channel (e.g. port and starboard marks on buoys and/or AIS
targets), leading lights to direct vessel movements along the approach channel and inside
the turning basin, navigation marks to define safe water beyond the harbour limits and the
Kolkheti National park (e.g. marks on buoys and/or AIS targets), and marks to identify the
presence of the breakwater (e.g. fixed mark lights).

Landside Infrastructure and Facilities
Container Yard
A container yard will be provided to temporarily store containers being imported and
exported via the port (Figure 4-3). It will cover an area of approximately 30ha to
accommodate the dense storage of containers and the operation of container handling
equipment. The container yard will comprise a heavy duty surface (e.g. concrete or
asphaltic concrete pavement) with relatively flat grading designed to support containers and
container handling equipment (Figure 4-6). The container yard will have high mast lighting
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to allow 24 hour operations. The containers will be stored in stacks up to 7 containers high
and up to 10 containers wide. It is anticipated that various equipment will be used to
manage and move containers including diesel-powered rubber-tired gantry cranes (RTGs),
yard tractors, and other supporting equipment (e.g. reach stackers). Initial operations are
anticipated to need approximately 12 RTGs and 30 yard tractors, with additional equipment
provided as the throughput of containers increases.
Truck Gate
A truck gate will be provided as the administrative interface and access control point for
trucks using the container terminal (Figure 4-3). It will be situated between the container
yard and the internal and external road networks. The main component of the truck gate will
be a multiple lane interchange area with approximately 8 inbound lanes, 7 outbound lanes,
gate arms (e.g. barriers) and kiosks for controlling access and processing the trucks arriving
and departing the container terminal (Figure 4-7). The truck gate area will also have
facilities including camera systems to capture images of the containers, truck scales to
weigh export cargo, a customs inspection area to screen import cargo, a problem resolution
area for resolving paperwork discrepancies, and security facilities.
Figure 4-6: Indicative Container Stack and RTG Crane
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Figure 4-7: Indicative Inbound Truck Gate Facility (source: Moffatt and Nichol, 2017)

Intermodal Rail Yard
An intermodal rail yard will be provided for the transfer of containers between the container
terminal and railroad (Figure 4-3). It will initially comprise a rail yard with 4 tracks, each
providing approximately 720m in working length. The rail yard will be configured for RTGs or
reach stackers to transfer containers between the trains and tractor-trailer units for
movement to the container yard (Figure 4-8). The rail yard will also have interchange
facilities to process rail cargo, including inspection, weighing, and customs screening
functions.
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Figure 4-8: Indicative Intermodal Yard (source: Moffatt and Nichol, 2017)

Buildings
A number of buildings will be provided to accommodate the port services and functions
essential to the efficient operation of a container terminal. The proposed buildings include:
Operations and administration building, which will be based on the refurbishment of the
existing Ministry of Justice building (Figure 4-9).


Maintenance facilities to service container terminal equipment (Figure 4-10).



Labour arrival building to support management of labour (Figure 4-11).



Container service facility to repair and clean containers (Figure 4-12).



Customs facility to accommodate customs officers and activities (Figure 4-13).



Customer service building to support administrative processing of trucks.



Security station to support port security activities.



Labour amenity buildings to provide lavatory facilities for personnel working at the
container terminal.



Fire station to provide sufficient emergency response capabilities.



Container operations building to monitor and manage container operations.
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Figure 4-9: Existing Ministry of Justice Building (source: Moffatt and Nichol, 2017)

Figure 4-10: Indicative Maintenance Building (source: Moffatt and Nichol, 2017)
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Figure 4-11: Indicative Labour Arrival Building (source: Moffatt and Nichol, 2017)

Figure 4-12: Indicative Container Cleaning Facility (source: Moffatt and Nichol, 2017)
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Figure 4-13: Indicative Customs Inspection Building (source: Moffatt and Nichol, 2017)

Utilities
The Phase 1 port development will include the provision of various utilities including:


Power and communications systems (including a site substation and back-up power
systems) to deliver electricity and network access across the port for all facilities and
equipment including the instrumentation and controls system, the security system,
closed-circuit television (CCTV), telecommunications and data networks, and the ground
and lightening protection systems. An existing electricity power line (along Rustaveli
Road) transmits approximately 3,000kVA, which is insufficient for the port which requires
approximately 16,800kVA. For this reason, a new overhead power line will be required
to supply electricity to the Phase 1 port development (Section 4.4).



Potable water supply system. The existing municipal water supply network will be
sufficient for the port. The port will be connected to the existing water supply network
which crosses the Phase 1 port area.



A wastewater and sewage system. The existing municipal sewerage system and
sewage treatment plant will be sufficient for the port. The port will be connected to the
existing sewerage network which crosses the Phase 1 port area.



A storm water drainage system (Section 4.7).



A firefighting water supply system using sea water.
Vessel Servicing

The Phase 1 port development will include the provision of various services for the vessels
using the port. The preliminary design provides all the services required by international
guidance (i.e. the standards of PIANC guidelines), including potable water supply allowing
vessels to replenish their fresh water supply and, if necessary, waste reception.
The port has been designed to minimise the time that container vessels are berthed in the
port. Accordingly, the Phase 1 port does not provide dedicated waste reception facilities for
sewage, garbage, etc; instead, it will provide mobile reception facilities (e.g. tankers for
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sewage and skips for garbage) unless there is a future need to provide this service, it is
likely that external bunker barges will be used.
Security
Access to the Phase 1 port area will be limited to authorised personnel only. Access will be
controlled and monitored using several measures including, but not limited to:


Perimeter security fences and gates complying with the International Ship and Port
Security Code (ISPS Code) (e.g. the fencing will have a minimum fence height of 2.5m).



Positive identification checks at access points including manned security locations (e.g.
booths with security personnel) and unmanned security locations (e.g. cameras and card
readers).



Port-issued identification including cards for drivers and terminal labour that will include
computer chips and/or magnetic strips for use in card readers (e.g. to access the
terminal).



CCTV camera systems installed along the perimeter of the Phase 1 port area and in
secure areas, with cameras mounted on light poles and buildings.

Climate Change Resilience
The Project’s key resilience measures are identified in Table 4-1 to demonstrate how they
address the potential climate change related risks that have been specifically identified for
ports by the UK’s Department of Environment, Fisheries and Rural Affairs (Defra, 2012).
These risks are cited in Climate Change Adaptation Guidelines for Ports (Scott et al, 2013),
which is a key guidance document promoted under the EU’s climate change adaptation
platform (www.climate-adapt.eea.europa.eu). The preliminary design of the Phase 1 port
incorporates resilience measures based on the MoESD’s Design Standards on Building
Climatology (2008) and the IFC’s EHS Guidelines for Ports, Harbors and Terminals (IFC,
2017).
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Table 4-1 : Indicative Climate Change Resilience Measures
Climate Variable
(Defra, 2012)

Indicative Risks
(Defra, 2012)


Increased intensity
of rainfall





Heatwave





Increased intensity
of storms


Increased intensity
of storm surge







High speed winds




n/a

n/a
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Extreme flooding could lead
to loss of radar and radio
equipment.
Capacity overload of the
drainage system could lead
to flooding and consequently
erosion of road, railway
foundations, cause pollution,
flooding of stacking and
stockpiling yards and lack of
road access.
Higher risk of rail track
buckling.
Higher deterioration rates of
pavements and roadways.
Higher energy consumption
of refrigerated containers.
Closure of linked modes of
transport affecting supply
and distribution of goods to
and from the port.
Toppling of containers in
stacking yard.
Increased wave action at
waterfront structure and
consequently an increase in
overtopping rates, hence
flooding of berth facilities.
Beach erosion.

Damage to navigation and
communication equipment.
Delays / stoppages to
unloading / loading vessels.
Damage to (older) buildings
and warehouses.

Resilience Measures
(Moffatt and Nichol, 2017 and RHDHV, 2017)
Preliminary design of storm water surface drainage system is
based around a 1:25 year event. Drainage infrastructure
accommodates 24 hour precipitation associated with a 1:25 year
event and limits ponding depths to 150mm for a 1:25 year event
(Moffatt and Nichol, 2017).

Preliminary design of topside infrastructure is based on the
MoESD’s Design Standards on Building Climatology for monthly
temperature variation (Moffatt and Nichol, 2017).

Preliminary design of storm water surface drainage system is
based around a 1:25 year event. Drainage infrastructure
accommodates 24 hour precipitation associated with a 1:25 year
event and limits ponding depths to 150mm for a 1:25 year event
(Moffatt and Nichol, 2017). The rainfall amount associated
currently with the 1:25 year event is 214mm (Moffatt & Nichol,
2017).
Preliminary design of the breakwater (e.g. crest level, toe level)
and quay wall elevation design is based on water levels
determined from future seasonal water level variation, storm surge
and sea level rise.
The design parameters for high water and low water are based on
a 1:100 year event (RHDHV, 2017).
The design parameter for storm surge (as extreme wave
conditions) has been subject to numerical modelling and
calculated as a maximum significant wave height of 6.24m for a
1:100 year event in the vicinity of the submarine canyon and
approximately 3.6m for a 1:100 year event at the port entrance
(RHDHV, 2017).
The design parameter for sea level rise over the 60 years (20152075) is a conservative value of 7mm/yr and is based on:
1. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s highly
conservative scenario for sea level rise which equates to
approximately 6.7mm/yr.
2. Avsar et al. (2016) predictions for sea level rise in the Black
Sea which equates to an upper boundary of sea level rise of
approximately 4.9mm/yr (RHDHV, 2017).
Preliminary design of buildings, high mast lights and other
structures and specification of port equipment (e.g. container
handling equipment) is based on the MoESD’s Design Standards
on Building Climatology and additional wind data acquired from
BMT ARGOSS (www.bmtargoss.com) (Moffatt and Nichol, 2017).
The design provides for resilience against infrequent high speed
wind events of up to 40m/s, including winds of durations from 3
seconds to 1 hour for a 1:250 year event (RHDHV, 2017).
Preliminary design of buildings and specification of port equipment
(e.g. container handling equipment) is based on the MoESD’s
Design Standards on Building Climatology for snow loading for
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Table 4-1 : Indicative Climate Change Resilience Measures
Climate Variable
(Defra, 2012)

Indicative Risks
(Defra, 2012)

Resilience Measures
(Moffatt and Nichol, 2017 and RHDHV, 2017)
resilience against snow cover weight (Moffatt and Nichol, 2017).

Environmental Protection Measures
The Project’s preliminary design includes various environmental protection measures, as
described below.
Hazardous Cargo Storage Areas
The preliminary design includes dedicated storage areas for containers that are at risk of
leaking hazardous or otherwise contaminated materials. The hazardous cargo containment
areas will include impermeable ground surfaces and curbing to contain spills, and drainage
facilities that can be isolated from the port’s main storm water drainage system.
Contaminated Storm Water Treatment Systems
The preliminary design includes dedicated storm water collection and treatment systems that
will capture and remove contaminants from storm water run-off. In particular, the treatment
systems will remove sediment and separate oil from the storm water. The preliminary
design includes treatment facilities that can accommodate the initial 25mm of rainfall
generated during a storm event with a 1 in 25 year return period. The preliminary design
has taken this approach because it is the initial flush of storm water that contains most of the
contaminants generated during a storm event. Excess storm water will bypass the treatment
facilities only after 25mm of rainfall during a 1 in 25 year storm event has been captured and
treated.
Light Pollution Prevention Measures
The port’s lighting will be subject to a detailed lighting plan that will take into account
occupational health and safety lighting requirements within the port, security lighting
requirements for the port, and requirements to avoid, reduce or mitigate unnecessary lighting
affecting the potentially sensitive receptors around the port; for example, ecological
receptors (e.g. light disturbance to bats and migratory birds) and human receptors (e.g. light
intrusion at nearby properties). It is expected that the port’s lighting plan will include
dedicated measures for controlling the direction of the port’s lighting and preventing pollution
effects such as light trespass into adjacent properties, glare and sky glow. These measures
will include the use of glare reducing shields around the lights mounted on the high mast
lighting poles. It is also expected that the port’s lighting will be controlled by photo-sensors
or timers to ensure the minimum lighting levels are provided within the port for health, safety
and security reasons, and to avoid unnecessary lighting when natural light is sufficient.
No Vessel Movements within the Kolkheti National Park
In accordance with the provisions of Law # 1720-II – Law of Georgia on the Creation and
Management of Kolkheti Protected Areas, there will be no movements of ‘motorised’ vessels
within the Kolkheti National Park boundary. This applies to all vessels to be used during the
port’s construction works (e.g. dredgers, barges, UXO clearance vessels, survey vessels,
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etc) and operation activities (e.g. container vessels, tugs, pilot vessels, coastguard patrol
vessels and dredgers) (Section 4.7.7).

Land Acquisition
Land Plots
The land for the Phase 1 port development (and future Phases 2-9) – which is known as the
Investment Area - will be provided to ADC by the GoG. Approximately one third of the land
is currently owned by the GoG and the remaining land will need to be acquired by the GoG.
The remaining land includes approximately 525 plots (including approximately 50
households) belonging to approximately 330 land owners (Figure 4-14).

Resettlement Action Plan
The GoG (via the National Agency for State Property; NASP) is undertaking the land
acquisition process in accordance with a Resettlement Policy Framework and Resettlement
Action Plan (RAP) (NASP, 2015). These documents have been approved by the GoG under
Decree N247 on Approval of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Resettlement Policy Framework
Document and the Resettlement Action Plan and the Relevant Measures to be Taken (13
February 2017).
The RAP is being undertaken in accordance with the following standards:


IFC Performance Standard 5 (PS 5) on Land Acquisition and Involuntary Resettlement
(IFC, 2012).



EBRD Performance Requirement 5 (PR 5) on Land Acquisition, Involuntary
Resettlement and Economic Displacement (EBRD, 2014).

The GoG and ADC have developed a Steering Committee to further develop and monitor the
resettlement process.
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Figure 4-14: Land Plots within the Investment Area (source: Decree N247, 12 February 2017)

Associated Development
External Road and Rail Infrastructure
The GoG is developing new road and rail infrastructure that will facilitate access to the
Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development by providing direct connections with the port’s truck
gate and intermodal yard. The main components of this infrastructure are a new rail line, a
new national highway to the south of the rail line, and a new service road to the north of the
rail line. The proposed rail line and roads will be situated in a 50-60m wide corridor that runs
for approximately 17.5km between the villages of Tsatskhvi and Anaklia (Figure 4-15). The
GoG should complete the construction of the road and rail infrastructure in approximately
three years (i.e. by 2020); therefore, the rail line and road infrastructure will be ready in time
to accommodate the Project’s operational traffic.
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The existing roads affected by the proposed rail line, highway and service road will be reconstructed, as appropriate. These roads will be designed for speeds of 60km/h along open
sections and 50km/h in populated areas and junctions / crossings with the proposed
highway.
Figure 4-15: Rail and Road Route (source: Gamma Consulting Ltd, 2012)

Rail Line
The proposed rail line will branch off the existing Senaki-Enguri-Gali rail line near Tsatskhvi
railway station in Zugdidi district. Initially, one electrified rail line will connect into the port at
Anaklia; a second rail line will be added in the future (although the date for this is unknown).
The rail line will be 17.7km in length, and will be designed to permit high use by heavy
industrial-use freight and rolling stock capable of carrying 20-foot and 40-foot containers and
oversized loads at speeds up to 80Km/h, subject to the rail line’s infrastructural restrictions.
Additional sidings or yards may be required to support the arrival and departure of trains,
and hinterland rail schedules. The availability of land along the length of the railway line will
be retained to permit future installation of an additional electrified rail line to accommodate
increased use during later phases of the Anaklia Deep Water Sea Port Development.
Highway
The proposed national highway will be situated to the south of, and parallel to, the proposed
rail line. The road will be paved. It will have two lanes (one in each direction) and will be up
to 11m wide, with each lane being approximately 4m wide. The road will be designed to
permit high use by heavy goods vehicles and trucks at speeds of 80km/h along open
sections and 70km/h in populated areas. The availability of up to 10m of land either side of
the road will be retained to permit future widening to an additional lane in each direction to
accommodate increased use during later phases of the Anaklia Deep Water Sea Port
Development.
Service Road
The proposed service road will be situated to the north of, and parallel to, the proposed rail
line. The gravel road will have two lanes (one in each direction), and will be up to 6m wide
with each lane being approximately 3m wide. The road will be designed to permit access for
railway services (e.g. maintenance) and for use by the local population.
Utilities
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Drainage systems, pipe bridges, viaducts, etc will also be constructed for the proposed rail
line, highway and service road.
Environmental Impact Assessment
The proposed road and rail infrastructure development is subject to Georgian EIA
requirements. The impact assessment was undertaken by Gamma Consulting in 2012
(Gamma Consulting, 2012).
At the time of preparing this EIA Report (August, 2017), the GoG is completing a new
feasibility study for the road and rail infrastructure. For the purposes of this EIA Report, it is
assumed that the feasibility study will not lead to a significant change to the road and rail
routes and or a significant change to the findings of the EIA report prepared by Gamma
Consulting (2012).
To a certain extent, the road and rail infrastructure are directly related to the Project and,
therefore, their influence on the Project’s environmental and social impacts are identified in
this EIA Report, particularly in relation to transport, air quality and noise (Chapters 14, 15
and 16).
Cumulative Impact Assessment
The potential environmental and social impacts of the road and rail infrastructure are
considered alongside the potential environmental and social impacts of the Project in the
cumulative impact assessment (Chapter 19).

Electricity Transmission Infrastructure
Overhead Power Line
New electricity transmission infrastructure will be required to supply the port with sufficient
power. This transmission infrastructure will take the form of an 110kV overhead power line.
Georgian State Electrosystem (GSE) has indicated that a recently constructed high voltage
substation in the vicinity of Khorga may be the preferred source of the Project’s power
because it is supplied by multiple sources for improved reliability. The distance between the
Khorga substation and the Phase 1 port area is approximately 30km (in a straight line). GSE
has also indicated that another substation will be required just outside the port boundary to
allow GSE access for maintenance.
Environmental Impact Assessment
The development of the new power line will be subject to Georgian EIA requirements.
Cumulative Impact Assessment
The potential environmental and social impacts of the new power line are considered
alongside the potential environmental and social impacts of the Project in the cumulative
impact assessment (Chapter 19).
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Future Development
Phases 2 to 9 Port Development
Master Plan
After Phase 1, the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development project will be subject to additional
development phases reflecting an increased demand for additional throughputs of containers
and new demand for throughputs of dry bulk and liquid bulk cargoes (Table 4-2). These
development phases are described in the port’s Master Plan document (MTBS, 2017).
TableTable 4-2: Anaklia Port Design Assumptions (Capacity by Phase)
Projected Construction Start Date

Phase

15 November 2017
Phase 1 Construction Commencement + 10Yrs, 15Mo
- OR 70% Phase 1 Capacity
Phase 1 Construction Commencement + 17Yrs, 15Mo
- OR 11M Tons Throughput for 12Mo
Phase 1 Construction Commencement + 24Yrs, 15Mo
- OR 16.8M Tons Throughput for 12Mo
Phase 1 Construction Commencement + 31Yrs, 15Mo
- OR 24M Tons Throughput for 12Mo
36M Tons Throughput for 12Mo
49.5M Tons Throughput for 12Mo
63M Tons Throughput for 12Mo
76.5M Tons Throughput for 12Mo

Phase 1
Phase 2

Throughput (in tons of
cargo per annum)
8,000,000
14,000,000

Phase 3

21,000,000

Phase 4

30,000,000

Phase 5

40,000,000

Phase 6
Phase 7
Phase 8
Phase 9

55,000,000
70,000,000
85,000,000
100,000,000

Phases 2-9 will be developed across the IA and will include an extension to the Phase 1
container terminal, a new breakwater, a new container terminal and new truck gate and rail
yard facilities, a new dry bulk terminal and storage facilities, a new liquid bulk terminal and
storage facilities. The current concept for Phases 2-9 will ultimately lead to the construction
and operation of a port capable of handling over 100 million tons of cargo made up from
container, dry bulk and liquid bulk cargos (Figure 4-16).
At full build out the port will comprise:


Seven container berths along an approximately 2,490m quay.



Two breakwaters protecting the port and providing an additional three berths for dry
and/or liquid bulk operations.



A port estate accommodating container operations, dry bulk storage silos, a tank farm for
liquid bulk operations, and an intermodal rail operation to support container and bulk
cargos.
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Figure 4-16: Phases 1-9 Port Development (source: MTBS, 2017)

Environmental Impact Assessment
Phases 2-9 do not form part of Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development and,
therefore, are not covered by this EIA Report. It is anticipated that Phases 2-9 will be
subject to separate EIAs and permits.
Cumulative Impact Assessment
The potential environmental and social impacts of Phases 2-9 are considered alongside the
potential environmental and social impacts of the Project in the cumulative impact
assessment (Chapter 19).

Free Industrial Zone
FIZ Development
A Free Industrial Zone (FIZ) will be established next to or in the vicinity of the Anaklia Deep
Sea Port Development at some point in the future. The FIZ will cover approximately 600ha
and its exact location and the nature of its development is unknown at the time of preparing
this EIA Report. Its purpose will be to support the development of industries and services
that compliment port activities; it is expected to accommodate business sectors including
light industry, food and beverage industry, logistics, tourism and real estate, training and
development and a financial centre.
Environmental Impact Assessment
The FIZ does not form part of Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development and,
therefore, is not covered by this EIA Report. It is anticipated that the FIZ will be subject to a
separate EIA and permitting under Georgian legislation.
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Cumulative Impact Assessment
The potential environmental and social impacts of the FIZ are considered alongside the
potential environmental and social impacts of the Project in the cumulative impact
assessment (Chapter 19).

Phase 1 Port Construction
Pre-construction Works
Pre-construction works will be required within the Phase 1 and Phase 2 areas in advance of
dredging, land reclamation, breakwater construction and quay wall construction. These
works will include erecting a perimeter fence, clearing the site for UXO, site clearance works
(e.g. demolition of existing structures, tree cutting and soil stripping),site drainage works (i.e.
constructing a new drainage channel to divert the flow of existing drainage channels), and
removal of existing breakwater structures.
Perimeter Fence
A temporary perimeter fence (including access points / gates) will be erected around the
Phase 1 and Phase 2 areas. The fencing is expected to take the form of chain mesh fence
consisting of interlinked fencing panels. It is likely that the fence will be made from
galvanised steel or zinc-coated steel and, therefore, will be silver-grey in colour. It is
possible that razor wire or twisted wire may be added to the top of the fence for additional
security.
UXO Clearance
A survey for unexploded ordnance (UXO) has identified a range of likely and possible UXO
items that are believed to relate to the historical use of weapons and ammunition. These
UXO items are situated across the land and sea areas to be developed for the Phase 1 port.
Therefore, prior to site clearance works, additional UXO investigation and certification will be
undertaken in order to reduce the health and safety risk to a level that is (at least) as low as
reasonably practicable (ALARP).
Site Clearance Works
Site clearance will include the demolition, dismantling and removal of existing structures,
debris and other materials, and the stripping and removal of topsoil. There are a number of
features on site that are likely to be cleared, including the buildings and other structures.
The features will be cleared using a range of demolition equipment, including excavators,
breakers, crushers, bulldozers and trucks.
Site clearance will include soil stripping and tree cutting in accordance with the provisions of
Georgian legislation. The land area includes clay soil (i.e. approximately 0.2m depth) which
will be removed using construction equipment such as excavators, bulldozers and trucks.
Based on an average clay soil depth of 0.2m across the entire Phase 1 port area and the
neighbouring Phase 2 port area (which cover approximately 130ha), it is predicted that
approximately 260,000m3 of clay soil will be removed. In accordance with provisions of
Resolution No. 424 of 31 December 2013 on Removal of the Fertile Layer of Soil, Storage,
Usage and Recultivation Thereof, the clay soil will be stored in stockpiles up to 2m high and
will be re-used either as part of the Project where needed for re-instatement and/or
landscaping or for other GoG infrastructure schemes.
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Site Drainage Works
At present, a number of drainage channels flow through the Phase 1 port area and convey
water flows to an existing pumping station situated to the south of the Investment Area.
Accordingly, site drainage works will be undertaken fill in the existing drainage channels and
replace them with a new drainage channel to maintain the drainage requirements of the
surrounding land.
The new drainage channel will intercept and realign the existing drainage channels (Figure
4-17). The new drainage channel will be routed around the northern boundary of the
Investment Area to a new pumping station situated at the northern end of the container
quay, and to a new discharge outfall routed to the north of the breakwater and far enough
offshore that it is not affected by the sediment accretion (and beach advancement) that is
predicted to occur behind the breakwater.
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Figure 4-17: Concept Layout for Site Drainage (source: Moffatt & Nichol, 2017)

The preliminary design of the new drainage channel will be agreed with the United
Amelioration System Company of Georgia (UASCG). The preliminary design is likely to be
similar to the existing drainage channels and, therefore, take the form of a basic trapezoidalshaped channel (Figure 4-18). It is anticipated that most of the drainage channel will be
excavated from the soil to create a stable earth bank channel; however, a short section of
the drainage channel may have to be concrete-lined where it leads to the pumping station.
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The new drainage channel (and pumping station) will have similar design capacities as the
existing drainage channel (and pumping station) because there will be minimal changes to
the existing volumes of water flows. Subject to further analysis, the existing pumping station
may become redundant due to a significant reduction in the volumes of water flows reaching
it.
The new drainage channel will be constructed and operational before the existing drainage
channels are infilled. Therefore, the area’s drainage capacity will be maintained throughout
the Project’s construction phase (i.e. there will not be an interim period when the drainage
capacity is reduced).
Figure 4-18: Concept Cross-Section for the New Drainage Channel (source: Moffatt & Nichol, 2017)

Removal of Existing Breakwater Structures
Two breakwaters will need to be removed from the seabed to allow dredging for the turning
basin and berthing pockets. The breakwaters were constructred using pre-cast concrete
armour units. Removal works will involve lifting the armour units from the seabed using an
excavator with a grab. These breakwaters were installed to reduce erosion of the shoreline,
but will not be required as part of the Phase 1 port development.

Marine Construction Works
Dredging for Navigation
As part of the port construction, dredging will be undertaken to deepen the seabed for safe
navigation, maneuvering and berthing of container vessels by creating an approach channel
(design depth of approximately -21mBZ), a turning circle (design depth of approximately 17.6mBZ-) and berthing pockets alongside the quay wall (design depth of approximately Anaklia Deep Sea Port
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17.1mBZ). These preliminary design depths are approximate given that there may be some
refinement of the preliminary design. Dredging is not sufficiently accurate to create a level
seabed at the design depths and is subject to the sediment behaviour and geomorphological
processes (e.g. collapse and stabilisation of side slopes). Accordingly, there will be a
degree of ‘over-dredging’ to achieve the design depths (e.g. up to approximately 1m) and
additional dredging to achieve the natural angle of repose for the side slopes.
In addition, the approach channel, turning basin and berthing pockets could be dredged
deeper than the design depths so that the deeper water can accommodate siltation and,
therefore, can prolong the time until maintenance dredging is required. At the time of
preparing this EIA Report, ADC do not expect that the approach channel, turning basin and
berthing pockets will be dredged deeper than the design depths.
It is anticipated that the dredging works will be carried out using a cutter suction dredger
(CSD; Figure 4-19) and a trailing suction hopper dredger (TSHD; Figure 4-20). The
dredging process using a CSD, which is a more-or-less static dredger, involves breaking up
the seabed sediment with a rotating cutterhead and pumping it to the required location via a
suction pipeline and transport pipeline. The dredging process using a TSHD, which is a
mobile dredger, involves breaking up the seabed sediment with a drag-head and pumping it
via a suction pipeline into a hopper onboard the dredger. The TSHD then sails to the
required location and deposits or pumps the sediment into it.
The relative use of the CSD and TSHD will depend on factors including the water depth,
wave climate, dredging depth, production rates, and dredged material transport distances to
the reclamation area and the disposal area. The influence of these factors is described
below.
The Project requires the use of dredgers with sufficient production rates to remove the sea
bed sediment within the construction programme. In addition, the Project requires the use of
dredgers with the capability to undertake dredging in adverse wave conditions, particularly
because a large proportion of the dredging will take place in exposed sea conditions. These
requirements limit the choice of dredging equipment to a CSD and/or a TSHD.
A TSHD needs sufficient water depth to operate because the dredging method involves the
use of drag-head which is positioned behind and beneath the dredger. A CSD can dredge in
a shallower water depth because it can create sufficient water depth for it to operate.
However, a TSHD can dredge in more severe wave conditions. Therefore, a CSD will be
used to undertake the initial part of the dredging in the shallower water areas (e.g. up to
10m), and a TSHD will also be used to undertake the dredging in deeper, more exposed
waters.
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Figure 4-19: Indicative CSD and Pipeline (source: Van Oord, 2017)

Figure 4-20: Indicative TSHDs (source: Van Oord, 2017)

Dredging for navigation is anticipated to generate approximately 20Mm3 of dredged material.
This volume is expected to comprise approximately 15.2Mm3 of dredged material from the
approach channel, turning basin and berthing pockets to achieve the design depths, and
another approximately 5Mm3 (i.e. approximately 20-25% of 15.2Mm3) to cover over-dredging
to achieve the design depths and additional dredging to achieve the natural angle of repose
for the side slopes.
Dredging and Ground Improvement for Breakwater Construction
As part of the breakwater construction, dredging will remove up to 1Mm3 of the soft sediment
within the footprint of the breakwater and rock and stone columns will be placed as a ground
improvement technique. This ‘ground improvement’ measure is necessary to ensure the
breakwater is remains stable during seismic conditions.
It is anticipated that the dredging works will be carried out using a CSD (Figure 4-19), and
will remove up to 1Mm3 dredged material from approximately 5-10m below the current sea
bed. Depending on the geotechnical properties of the soft sediment, it will be re-used for
land reclamation or disposed of.
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Land Reclamation
Land reclamation works will be undertaken across the Phase 1 port area (approximately
75ha) to create the required land elevation of +2.5mBZ in advance of the construction of the
landside infrastructure and facilities (Figure 4-21). This elevation is approximate given that
there may be some refinement of the preliminary design.
and reclamation works will use dredged material arising from dredging for navigation and,
possibly, the dredging for the breakwater. The Phase 1 port area will be reclaimed to a land
level of approximately +2.5mBZ, which will require approximately 1.5Mm3 to 2.5Mm3 of
dredged material (excluding compensation for consolidation of the material due to
dewatering and settlement).
FVarious options have been identified for the land reclamation construction process(Section
5.4). In general, these options involve surcharging the consolidation of the reclamation
material by placing additional material (i.e. surcharge material) on top of the reclamation
material and using pre-fabricated vertical drains (PVDs) to expedite consolidation. After
consolidation, all options require the removal of the excess surcharge material and
stockpiling it in the Phase 2 port area or off site.
After consolidation, approximately the remaining surcharge material will be removed to
create the land level of approximately +2.5mBZ. It is anticipated that the excess surcharge
material will be transported and stockpiled in the Phase 2 port area. However, it is possible
that the excess surcharge material may need to be taken off site and stored for re-use for
future development at Anaklia. The need for and location of an off site storage area for
excess surcharge material is unknown at the time of preparing this EIA Report and,
therefore, is not covered in this EIA Report. If the storage area is required, then ADC will
develop a management plan and agree the plan with the relevant ministries and state
authorities.
Construction equipment will be used within the reclamation area to place and move the
dredged material and to direct the flow of dewatering effluent (e.g. bulldozers, excavators
reclamation pipelines and loaders) (Figure 4-22). A weir box (Figure 4-22) will be
constructed to regulate the discharge of the dewatering effluent into the sea.
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Figure 4-21: Land Reclamation Area (source: Van Oord, 2017)
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Figure 4-22: Indicative Land Reclamation Works (source: Van Oord, 2017)

Figure 4-23: Indicative Weir Box for Dredged Material Effluent (source: Van Oord, 2017)
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Re-use of Dredged Material
redging for navigation (approximately 20Mm3) and breakwater construction (up to 1Mm3) will
create up to approximately 21Mm3 of dredged material. Some of the dredged material will
be suitable for re-use on land. It is anticipated that approximately 1.5Mm3 to 2.5Mm3 of
dredged material will be used for the land reclamation of the Phase 1 port area. In addition, it
is anticipated that up to approximately 3.5Mm3 of dredged material will be used as surcharge
material for the land reclamation of the Phase 1 port area.
These volumes are approximate given that there may be some refinement of the preliminary
design and over-dredging of the seabed to ensure the dredged seabed complies with the
design depths.
It is also possible that some of the dredged material may be used for beach nourishment, but
this cannot be confirmed at the time of preparing this EIA Report.
Disposal of Dredged Material
All dredged material that is not used for land reclamation or stockpiled onshore will need to
be disposed of in the sea. The exact volume of the dredged material for disposal is not
known given that there may be some refinement of the preliminary design and over-dredging
of the seabed, and some refinement of the re-use of dredged material. However, it is
possible that more than 15Mm3 of dredged material will need to be disposed of.
It is proposed that the dredged material will be disposed of in the submarine canyon situated
close to Anaklia (Figure 4-24). Submarine canyons have been used to dispose of dredged
material previously in Georgia. For example, the dredged material from dredging at the Port
of Poti is disposed of in a submarine canyon; this material remains within the canyon and
becomes covered by sediment that is naturally deposited in the canyon (Transford, 2015).
Water depths in the submarine canyon are more than 100m and, therefore, the seabed is
expected to be a hypoxic dead zone where the lack of oxygen cannot support marine life.
One or both of the following two disposal methods may be used for the disposal of dredged
material:


The THSD will transport the dredged material and then releases the dredged material
through its hopper doors into the disposal area (Figure 4-25).



The CSD will pump the dredged material via a pipeline that discharges the dredged
material into the disposal area.
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Figure 4-24: Proposed Disposal Area in Submarine Canyon (Source: Van Oord, 2017)

Figure 4-25: Indicative Disposal of Dredged Material from a TSHD (source: Van Oord, 2017)
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Breakwater Construction
The breakwater will take the form of a rubble mound breakwater (Figure 4-26). It is likely to
be constructed from the land with the works progressing seawards. Construction will involve
delivering, stockpiling, placing and positioning a range of rock and pre-cast concrete
materials using dump trucks, barges, excavators and cranes. It is anticipated that the rock
will be sourced from a local quarry (or quarries), and the pre-cast concrete units will be
sourced from a local concrete batching facility.
Prior to construction, rock will be transported to and stockpiled within the Phase 1 port
development area (Figure 4-21). A temporary offl-loading facility will be used to load rock
from the sotckpiles onto barges. The construction sequence will start with the ground
improvement works (Section 4.6.2.2) and will continue by placing core material (i.e. quarry
run rock (e.g. 1-500kg or another suitable grading) on top of the soil improvement rock layer
to create the breakwater’s core. An underlayer of rock (e.g. 300-1,000kg) will be placed over
the core. A combination of pre-cast concrete units (e.g. 2-8m3) and rock (e.g. 300-1,000kg)
will be placed to form the breakwater’s outer layer of primary armour. The pre-cast concrete
units will be placed precisely to ensure they are interlocked. Rock (e.g. 300-1,000kg) will be
placed to form the breakwater’s toe. The identified rock sizes may vary depending on the
final design.
One or more Georgian quarries will be used to supply rock for the breakwater. The quarries
are likely to be located in the areas around Jvari, Senaki, Batumi or Kutaisi. If the Georgian
quarries cannot supply rock for the breakwater, then a Turkish quarry will be used. The
quarries are likely to be located in areas around Trapzom or Hopa.
Figure 4-26: Indicative Cross-Section for a Rubble Mound Breakwater (source: Van Oord, 2017)

Quay Wall Construction
The quay wall will be constructed from the land and/or the sea and is likely to take the form
of a combi-wall. The outer face of the quay wall is likely to be constructed by driving a row of
tubular piles, pre-cast concrete piles and steel soil anchors into the seabed and/or reclaimed
land. A second row of pre-cast concrete piles (indicative size 450mm x 450mm) is likely to
be driven into the reclaimed land behind the quay wall. Pre-cast concrete crane beams will
be placed on the two rows of piles. Further behind the quay wall, stone columns may be
installed for ground improvement.
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Rock may be placed on the seabed in the berthing pocket to prevent scour and undermining
of the quay wall. The quay wall will be furnished by installing pre-fabricated quay
infrastructure (e.g. fenders, mooring bollards and safety ladders).
Service Berths and Coastguard Base Construction
The service vessel berths and coastguard berths will be constructed on the land where the
quay wall connects with the breakwater. The most likely construction method is likely to
involve the driving of pre-fabricated steel piles into the seabed and installing pre-fabricated
piles into the seabed to form a closed quay wall.
Aids to Navigation Installation
Pre-fabricated AtNs (i.e. lights and marks) will be brought to site and be mounted on land
(e.g. on masts installed in the ground, on structures (e.g. on masts installed in the
breakwater) and in open water (e.g. on buoys fixed to the sea bed).

Landside Works
Container Yard Construction
The container yard will be constructed on the reclaimed land in the Phase 1 port area. The
construction activities are likely to involve the placement and compaction of sub-base and/or
base materials (e.g. crushed rock aggregate), and the placement of pavement materials
using dump trucks, excavators and bulldozers. The pavement material is likely to comprise
asphaltic concrete with reinforced concrete along the RTG runways (Moffatt and Nichol,
2017). The pavement level will be approximately +3mBZ, depending on the site’s grading
for storm water drainage.
Pre-fabricated container yard infrastructure (e.g. container and reefer stacking gantries) and
equipment (e.g. RTGs, reach stackers, tractor-trailer units) will be brought to site and
installed.
Truck Gate Construction
The truck gate will be constructed on the reclaimed land in the Phase 1 port area. The
construction activities are likely to involve the placement and compaction of sub-base and/or
base materials (e.g. crushed rock aggregate), and the placement of pavement materials
using dump trucks, excavators and bulldozers. The pavement material is likely to comprise
asphaltic concrete with Portland cement concrete in areas with frequent stopping (Moffatt
and Nichol, 2017). The pavement level will be approximately +3mBZ, depending on the
site’s grading for storm water drainage. The roads will be marked and pre-fabricated lighting
and road furniture (e.g. signposts) will be installed.
Pre-fabricated truck gate infrastructure (e.g. overhead canopies, gate barriers, truck scales,
kiosks, cameras, sensors, etc) will be brought to site and installed.
Intermodal Yard Construction
The intermodal yard will be constructed on the reclaimed land in the Phase 1 port area. The
rail yard’s construction activities are likely to involve the placement and compaction of subgrade materials, sub-ballast materials (e.g. crushed granite or limestone) and ballast
materials (e.g. crushed gravel or stone rubble), and the placement of the rail track (including
drainage pipes, rails and cross-rails) using dump trucks, excavators, bulldozers and cranes.
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Around the rail yard, the construction activities are likely to involve the placement and
compaction of sub-base and/or base materials (e.g. crushed rock aggregate), and the
placement of pavement materials using dump trucks, excavators and bulldozers. The
pavement material is likely to comprise asphaltic concrete (Moffatt and Nichol, 2017). The
pavement level will be approximately +3mBZ, depending on the site’s grading for storm
water drainage.
Pre-fabricated intermodal yard infrastructure (e.g. scales) will be brought to site and
installed.
Buildings Construction
The various buildings will take different forms (e.g. floor area and number of storeys) and
require different construction activities (e.g. construction materials and foundations)
(Table 4-3).
Table 4-3: Phase 1 Buildings Construction Types
Floor Area
(m2)
1000
1800
300
250

Storeys

Construction Type

Foundation Type

1
2
2
1

Concrete tilt-up
Concrete tilt-up
Concrete tilt-up
Metal

Piled support
Piled support
Piled support
Shallow footings

2 x 1000

1

Metal

Shallow footings

567

1

Shallow footings

Customs facility

500

1

Customer service building
Security station
Fire station

250
450
700

1
1
1

Concrete masonry
unit or metal
Metal or concrete tiltup
Concrete tilt-up
Concrete tilt-up
Concrete tilt-up

Building
Port operations building
Labour arrival building
Labour amenity building
Container terminal maintenance
building
Crane and vehicle maintenance
buildings
Container service facility

Shallow footings
Piled support
Piled support
Piled support

Construction works for the various buildings are likely to include the following activities:


Installing foundations (Table 4-3).



Laying base floor (e.g. concrete slab including formwork / concrete work).



Erecting structural framework (e.g. steel and or reinforced concrete).



Installing floor and roof systems (e.g. reinforced concrete).



Installing curtain walls and external finishing (e.g. masonry).



Installing insulation.



External connections to utilities.



Installing internal finishing (e.g. internal walls, plastering) and utilities.
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Utilities Installation
Drainage and utilities infrastructure construction works are likely to include the excavation
and backfilling of trenches along utilities corridors and installing various utilities infrastructure
including:


Pipes, valves, pumps, chambers and manholes for potable water and fire-fighting water.



Sewers, pumps, chambers and manholes for sewage and wastewater.



Pipes, open channels, outfalls and contaminant treatment systems for storm water
drainage.



Substations, transformers, ring mains, network cabling, lightning protection, ducts and
concrete encasing for electrical power and telecommunications systems.



Lighting for the container yard, truck gate, intermodal yard and roads, walkways, parking
areas, etc.

Construction Equipment
A range of construction equipment will be required.
For marine works, this equipment is likely to include dredgers (CSD and TSHD), floating
pipelines and pumps, self-propelled barges, side stone dumping vessels, jack-up platforms,
support vessels, and other site plant (generators, compressors, pumps, etc).
For landside works, including land reclamation works, this equipment is likely to include
piling equipment (vibratory pilers, percussion pilers), cranes, cutting machines, trucks
(dumpers, tippers, trailers, water tankers, etc), earth-moving plant (bulldozers, excavators,
etc), drum rollers, surfacing plant (asphalt / concrete plant, pavers, compactors, graders,
etc), cement / concrete mixers, other site vehicles (fork lifts, pick-ups, etc), and other site
plant (generators, compressors, pumps, etc).
Lighting will be required for areas where construction works will be undertaken during day
time with low light conditions, or during night time.

Construction Contractor Areas and Workforce
One of more general and/or specialist construction contractors will be required for the marine
works and the landside works. It is likely that the construction works will be led by an
international contractor(s) and will be supported by Georgian contractors and/or staff.
Construction Contractor Areas
The contractor(s) will need temporary offices and construction site areas for storing
construction equipment and materials, and for fabricating construction materials (e.g.
concrete). The contractors will be instructed to locate their offices and site areas within the
Investment Area; however, the precise locations for the offices and sites areas within the
Investment Area are currently unknown.
Construction Workforce
Preliminary investigations estimate that up 300 to 500 workers will be involved in
construction works. Some of the workers will commute to Anaklia from the local area
including Anaklia village, other villages and Zugdidi. Local residents that apply for jobs will
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be assisted by ADC to find an appropriate job during construction. As part of its obligations
to the GoG under the Investment Agreement for the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development,
ADC will set up a training centre as part of the general port superstructure, which will be
used for training of Georgian citizens to be employed for the Project. The training centre will
be set up within the Investment Area and will be designed to provide a minimum training
capacity of 125 persons.
Other workers will migrate to Anaklia and will be provided with accommodation at dedicated
campuses. The contractors will be instructed to locate their accommodation campuses
within the Investment Area; however, the precise locations for the offices and sites areas
within the Investment Area are currently unknown.

Construction Waste Management
There will be an overarching Waste Management Plan (WMP) in place for the Project. The
WMP has been prepared for ADC by Gamma Consulting and is appended to this EIA Report
at Annex C. The WMP will form part of the port’s overarching Environmental Management
System (EMS) and supporting Environmental Mitigation and Monitoring Plan (EMMP), as
described in Chapter 20.
The WMP covers the Phase 1 port’s construction wastes and estimates the volumes of
waste and types of waste (e.g. hazardous waste that will be generated during construction.
In addition, it is envisaged that the construction contractors will prepare and implement a
Construction Environmental Management Plans (CEMPs) (or equivalent) that will
incorporate the requirements of the WMP and other GIP that the contractors have
successfully used for similar construction activities.

Construction Programme
The Project’s construction programme is expected to last approximately three years; starting
in late 2017 and ending in late 2020. The timeframes of the Project’s principal construction
activities are identified in the indicative construction programme identified in Figure 4-27.
Construction works are expected to take place for 24 hours per day and 7 days per week.
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Figure 4-27: Indicative Construction Programme
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Phase 1 Port Operation
Overview
The Phase 1 port is due to be operational from the completion of its construction in 2020 to
2028-2029.
Phase 1 will focus on the realisation of container throughputs equating to 8M tons of cargo
per annum. The predicted growth in throughputs over Phase 1 is shown in Table 4-4. The
starting throughput of containers in 2020 is estimated at approximately 300,000 TEU.
Annual growth of the TEU throughput is expected to be strong in the first five years of
operation from 2020 to 2025. The throughput of containers in 2025 is estimated at
approximately 650,000 TEU. After 2025, the TEU throughput is expected to grow in parallel
with the growth in the overall container market (i.e. 3%-5% per annum). The throughput of
containers in 2028 is estimated at approximately 790,000 TEU.
Table 4-4: Predicted Container Throughputs (TEU) for Phase 1
Container
Throughputs

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

Total
Loaded onto
vessels – full
Loaded onto
vessels - empty
Unloaded from
vessels – full
Unloaded from
vessels - empty

299,311
56,869

390,983
74,287

487,795
95,120

541,489
105,590

596,599
119,320

652,581
130,516

699,066
143,308

744,043
152,529

787,032
161,342

92,786

121,205

148,777

165,154

178,980

195,774

206,224

219,493

232,174

149,656

195,491

243,897

270,744

298,299

326,291

349,533

372,022

393,516

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Container Handling and Movement
The predicted container throughput will be handled and moved through the operation of a
continuous container quay and STS cranes, a container yard, and a truck gate and
intermodal yard for the import and export of containers by road and rail, and the undertaking
of supporting administrative and customs activities.
Containers will enter the port and be handled and moved via the following processes:


Vessels will enter the port via the approach channel and turning basin, and will berth
alongside the quay wall. The average vessel maneuvering time is expected to be
approximately 2 hours. Berth occupancy is predicted to be approximately 60 per cent.
Containers will be unloaded from vessels using STS gantry cranes and loaded onto
tractor-trailer units. The tractor-trailer units will then drive to a designated location within
the stacking yard where the containers will be unloaded and stacked using RTGs. The
average STS handling capacity is predicted to be approximately 35 moves per hour.



Trucks will enter the port via the truck gate, where they will be subject to administrative
and customs processes. The average administrative time for inbound trucks is expected
to be approximately 6 minutes. The trucks will then drive to a designated location within
the stacking yard where the containers will be unloaded and stacked using RTGs (and,
possibly, reach stackers).
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Trains will enter the port via the intermodal yard, where they will be subject to
administrative and customs processes. Containers will be unloaded from the trains
using RTGs or RMGs and loaded onto tractor-trailer units. The tractor-trailer units will
then drive to a designated location within the stacking yard where the containers will be
unloaded and stacked using RTGs and, possibly, reach stackers.

Containers will leave the port via a reversal of the processes described above.
The anticipated movements of containers between the container yard and the container
quay, truck gate and intermodal yard are illustrated in Figure 4-28.
Figure 4-28: Indicative Traffic Flows (source: Moffatt and Nichol, 2017)

Container Storage
Containers will be distributed in the stacking yard by RTGs and other supporting equipment
(e.g. reach stackers and tractor-trailer units). The stacking yard will include dedicated
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gantries for stacking containers for import (full and empty), containers for export (full and
empty), refrigerated containers (i.e. reefers), and bunded areas for containing substances
from leaking containers.
The port’s storage will include between approximately 4,900 and 6,000 TEU ground slots,
arranged in 30 to 36 container stacks in the container yard behind STS cranes. When the
container terminal approaches full capacity, there will be an average stack height of 3 to 4
loaded containers and a peak time stack height of 4 or 5 loaded containers. Empty
container stacks heights will have a range of 5 to 7 empty containers. Stack heights may be
lower in the initial years given the terminal’s spare capacity. Typical dwell times will be
approximately 4 to 6 days for loaded containers, and approximately 11 days for empty
containers.

Port Lighting
The port areas will be illuminated with a range of lighting. The container yard is likely to be
illuminated using high mast light poles spaced evenly throughout the yard. It is anticipated
that LED light fixtures with glare reducing shields will be mounted on the high mast light
poles, and lighting will be controlled either automatically or manually. Other facilities
including maintenance facilities, car parking, etc will also be illuminated using LED flood
lighting. Minimum light levels are expected to be approximately 50 lux for cargo operations,
100 lux for interior work spaces, and 30 lux for exterior areas subject to staff movements.

Port Drainage
Storm Water Drainage Design
The preliminary drainage design used a numerical model to determine the catchment areas,
inlets, sewers, treatment systems and discharge requirements for storm water run-off, and is
based on the following codes and standards:


MoESD’s Design Standards on Construction Climatology.
Georgia 1-1/1743 (MoESD, 2008).



IFC’s EHS General Guidelines (IFC, 2007).

Order of the Minister of

The MoESD’s Design Standards on Construction Climatology (MoESD, 2008) includes
climatic data for rainfall events in Georgia. Taking this data into account, the port’s storm
water drainage design captures and treats all water arising form 24 hours of rainfall
associated with a 1 in 25 year storm event. During this storm event, all water will be
captured within the storm water network, but not all water will be treated. This preliminary
design avoids the storm water discharging directly into the receiving environment (e.g.
drainage channels or the Black Sea) without passing through the treatment system.
The IFC’s EHS General Guidelines (IFC, 2007) note that where storm water treatment is
deemed necessary to protect the quality of receiving water bodies, priority should be given to
managing and treating the first flush of storm water runoff where the majority of potential
contaminants tend to be present. Accordingly, the port’s preliminary drainage design
includes treatment facilities for the initial 25mm of rainfall because initial flush of storm water
contains most of the contaminants generated during a storm event). Excess storm water will
bypass the treatment facilities only after 25mm of rainfall has occurred (based on a 1 in 25
year storm event).
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Storm Water Collection
torm water from the container yard and quay will be collected into a large network of storm
sewers through trench drains and inlet structures, and will be treated and then discharged
into the sea via several outfalls along the quay wall.
Storm water from truck gate and intermodal yard will be collected into a settlement pond,
and will be treated and then discharged into the realigned drainage channel.
Storm Water Treatment
Storm water can become contaminated as it drains across the port areas and into the
sewers. Generally, container terminals do not become significantly contaminated because
most cargoes are stored within containers and, therefore, do not come into contact with the
surrounding environment (unlike open stockpiles of dry bulk cargoes). Nevertheless,
container terminals may become contaminated by solid debris (e.g. garbage), dust and
hydrocarbon residues from container handling equipment and vehicles.
For this reason, the preliminary drainage design provides storm water treatment systems
that will accommodate the first 25mm of storm water resulting from any storm event (i.e. the
first flush of storm water that will contain most of the contaminants). The storm water will be
subject to one or more treatment systems to remove contaminants depending on the
location within the port and, therefore, the potential to contain contaminants.
The preliminary design for storm water treatment includes the following facilities:
For low risk port areas, such as the container yard and quay, the treatment systems will use
swirl chamber units (Figure 4-29; left). These units are hydrodynamic separators that use
swirl concentration and continuous deflective separation to screen, separate and trap trash,
debris, sediment and hydrocarbons from storm water runoff as follows:


Floating and buoyant material is captured and retained in a separation chamber.



Sediment is captured and retained in an isolated sump.



Hydrocarbons are captured and retained by a baffle system.

This treatment approach is beneficial as it has simple operational requirements and
maintenance procedures for this type of treatment facility is it can be maintained manually by
relatively unskilled labor, which is relatively low cost in the project region.
For high risk port areas (e.g. the crane maintenance building and fueling facilities, container
service building) the treatment systems will use oil water separators (Figure 4-29; right) and
physical containment measures (e.g. bunds). The separators incorporate technologies to
filter and separate liquid hydrocarbons (e.g. oils and fuels) from water by using (for example)
coalescing plates and can remove hydrocarbons to concentrations of approximately 5 parts
per million (i.e. 5mg/l).
For other port areas, such as the truck gate and intermodal yard, the treatment systems use
a storm water pond that will be located between the truck gate and the intermodal yard. The
storm water pond will treat the storm water by removing suspended sediment.
The drainage and treatment facilities will be subject to routine inspection and maintenance.
For example, it is anticipated that the swirl chamber units will be pumped out into a tanker.
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Storm Water Discharge
The storm water drainage from the container yard, container quay and high risk areas will
discharge storm water into the sea.
The storm water drainage from the truck gate and intermodal yard will discharge storm water
into re-routed drainage channel.
Figure 4-29: Indicative Swirl Chamber Unit and Oil Water Separator (source: www.conteches.com)

Periphery Drainage
The periphery of the Phase 1 port area will include transition areas that will be connected to
the future phases of the port development. These transition areas include temporary
drainage trenches that capture storm water run-off from the slopes of the elevated land and
from other non-operational areas. The storm water will drain into ponds that will treat the
storm water by removing suspended sediment.
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Breakwater
The breakwater will be designed to shelter the port from extreme wave conditions and will
ensure that waves at the container terminal’s berths do not exceed a wave height of 0.5m for
95% of the year.
The breakwater will interrupt the existing alongshore transport of sediment and the natural
transport, erosion and accretion of seabed sediment. To a certain extent, the breakwater will
help to reduce siltation in the dredged approach channel and turning basin, thereby
offsetting the extent and frequency of maintenance dredging (see below).

Vessel Movements
Vessel movements within the port will be subject to the relevant international and national
requirements for navigation, the instructions of the port’s harbor master and coastguard, the
use of pilots and tug assistance, and the guidance provided by the AtNs.
The predicted numbers of container vessel movements for the Phase 1 container terminal
are shown in Table 4-5. The numbers increase from 2020 to 2028 in line with the projected
throughputs reflecting the increasing transport of containers by direct calls and feeder calls.
Direct calls will involve container vessels larger than 3,000 TEU and up to 10,000 TEU,
whereas feeder calls will involve vessels smaller than 3,000 TEU.
Table 4-5: Predicted Container Vessel Movements
Vessel Movements
Direct calls per year
Direct calls per week
Feeder calls per year
Feeder calls per week

2020
208
4
52
1

2022
208
4
156
3

2024
208
4
208
4

2026
260
5
208
4

2028
260
5
208
4

Vessel movements to and from the port’s approach channel will be along an approximately
east-west direction in order to avoid vessels passing through the Kolkheti National Park
boundary, as defined by the AtNs (e.g. navigation marks and AIS targets) (Figure 4-30).
Vessel movements into and out of the port will be along the port’s approach channel an
approximately northeast-southwest direction, as defined by the AtNs (e.g. navigation marks
and leading lights).
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Figure 4-30: Indicative Route of Vessel Movements to and from the Port
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Truck Movements
Truck movements will involve the use of the new road to be provided by the GoG and a
dedicated access route into the port. Trucks within the port will follow the inbound and
outbound lanes and controls associated with the truck gate.
The predicted numbers of truck movements for the Phase 1 container terminal are shown in
Table 4-6. The numbers increase from 2020 to 2028 in line with the projected throughputs
reflecting the increasing transport of containers by road.
Table 4-6: Predicted Truck Movements
Truck
Movements

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

Per year
Per day
Per hour
Peak per hour

49,885
137
6
9

64,512
177
7
12

79,673
219
10
15

87,541
240
10
15

95,456
262
11
17

103,325
285
12
18

109,520
301
13
20

115,327
316
14
21

120,678
331
14
21

Rail Movements
Rail movements will involve the use of the new rail line to be provided by the GoG and a
dedicated access route into the port. Trains within the port will follow the rail lines and
controls associated with the intermodal yard.
The predicted numbers of rail movements for the Phase 1 container terminal are shown in
Table 4-7. The numbers increase from 2020 to 2028 in line with the projected throughputs
reflecting the increasing transport of containers by rail.
Table 4-7: Predicted Rail Movements
Rail
Movements

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

Per year
Per day
Per hour
Peak per hour

2,993
9
1
2

3,871
11
1
2

4,780
14
1
2

5,252
15
1
2

5,727
16
1
2

6,200
17
1
2

6,571
19
1
2

6,920
19
1
2

7,241
20
1
2

Staff Vehicle Movements
Staff vehicle movements are expected to comprise a combination of staff using their own
vehicles and buses. Staff vehicles will use a combination of local roads and, possibly, the
new road to be provided by the GoG and a dedicated access route into the port.
The predicted numbers of total staff vehicle movements for the Phase 1 container terminal
are shown in Table 4-8. These numbers include all staff vehicle movements to and from the
port, including the general ADC staff and the specific container terminal staff. The numbers
remain steady from 2020 to 2028.
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Table 4-8: Predicted Staff Vehicle Movements
Staff Vehicle
Movements

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

2026

2027

2028

Per year
Per day
Per hour
Peak per hour

31,863
88
4
20

31,863
88
4
20

31,863
88
4
20

31,863
88
4
20

31,863
88
4
20

31,863
88
4
20

31,863
88
4
20

31,863
88
4
20

31,863
88
4
20

Maintenance of Port Infrastructure and Equipment
Port Infrastructure
It is anticipated that maintenance activities will involve routine inspection and routine and/or
occasional maintenance of infrastructure items such as the breakwater (e.g. for
displacement of the outer armour layer), container yard pavement (e.g. for pavement wear
such as potholes), security fencing (e.g. for damage), utilities (e.g. for clearing drains and
stormwater treatment facilities), and general cleaning of the container termimal (e.g. road
sweeping to remove unwanted dust and debris).
The majority of maintenance works are expected to be small in scale. A container terminal
maintenance building (approximately 250m2 floor area) will support the equipment and
personnel involved in the routine maintenance of the port. It will include service bays for
equipment, a supply room, and a stockpile area for common construction materials. Where
appropriate, debris curtains may be used to prevent fugitive emissions during maintenance
works (e.g. dust emissions). Larger and/or specialist maintenance works will be undertaken
as required, and will be outsourced to contractors.
Port Equipment
The container terminal will include 2 crane and vehicle maintenance buildings
(approximately 2 x 1000m2 floor area) which will support routine servicing and repair of the
container handling equipment including the STS cranes, RTGs and tractor-trailer units.
These buildings will be accessible from the container yard and intermodal yard. These
buildings will include a fueling station and fuel storage to support the container handling
equipment. The fueling station will store sufficient fuel for up to 10 days of normal
consumption.
The container terminal will include a container service facility (approximately 567m2 floor
area). This building will support the service and repair of containers (particularly refrigerated
containers (i.e. reefers)), reefer generators, container cleaning including pressure washing,
and container content transfer (i.e. from damaged containers to new containers).
The container terminal will not include a building or any facilities for servicing and/or reparing
container vessels and other vessels using the port.

Maintenance Dredging
For the purposes of this EIA Report, it is assumed that the approach channel, turning basin
and/or the berthing pockets will be subject to siltation and, therefore, will require periodic
dredging to maintain the necessary water depths for navigation of container vessels (i.e.
maintenance dredging).
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The need for and frequency of maintenance dredging will depend on the rate that sediment
is deposited and its distribution across the approach channel, turning basin and/or berthing
pockets. Ongoing studies suggest that siltation may occur at a rate of approximately
100,000 to 250,000m3 per annum, and is most likely to occur in seawards end of the
approach channel.
The preliminary design of the approach channel, turning basin and berthing pockets can
accommodate additional depths of 1.5m in the approach channel and 0.5m in the turning
basin and the berthing pockets.
If fully dredged, the additional depths allow for
approximately 5 years of siltation before a requirement for maintenance dredging. However,
ADC was not planning on dredging to these additional detphs at the time of preparing this
EIA Report. Accordingly, it is likely that maintenance dredging will take place at intervals
between 1 and 5 years, and it is possible that the actual timings will be linked to a reason
(e.g. future call by a very large container vessel) or opportunity to undertake maintenance
dredging more frequently (e.g. an appropriate dredger might be undertaking dredging at
another port in the Black Sea and, therefore, ADC might want to take advantage of its
proximity to Anaklia to reduce the cost associated with mobilising a dredger to Anaklia from
a more distant location).

Disposal of Dredged Material
For the purposes of this EIA Report, it is assumed that any dredged material resulting from
maintenance dredging (if required) will be disposed of at sea in the submarine canyon
(Figure 4-25).

Port Operation Workforce
The project will directly and indirectly create new employment opportunities. Preliminary
investigations estimate that approximately 320 jobs will be created for the undertaking of port
operations at the port. In addition, preliminary investigations estimate that 1,700 jobs will be
created in the port’s hinterland, especially associated with the transport of cargo to and from
the port.

Operation Waste Management
As identified in Section 4.6.6, there will be an overarching WMP in place for the Project
(Annex C). The WMP will form part of the port’s overarching Environmental Management
System (EMS) and supporting Environmental Mitigation and Monitoring Plan (EMMP), as
described in Chapter 20.
The WMP covers the Phase 1 port’s operational wastes and estimates the volumes of waste
and types of waste (e.g. hazardous waste that will be generated during the port’s operation).
In addition, it is envisaged that the CTO will prepare and implement a Port Waste
Management Plan (PWMP). The PWMP will be made in accordance with the objectives and
principles of the Project WMP and the requirements of Georgian law (including the Maritime
Code of Georgia) and international conventions (including MARPOL 73/78). Accordingly, in
addition to general port waste, the PWMP will include provisions for port waste reception to
address pollution prevention associated with oily wastes, sewage and garbage in
accordance with the provisions of MARPOL 73/78 and associated GIP for ports such as:


Consolidated Guidance for Port Reception Facility Providers and Users (IMO, 2014).



Guidelines for the Interpretation of Directive 2000/59/EC on Port Reception Facilities for
Ship Generated Waste and Cargo Residues (EU, 2016).
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Accordingly, the port waste reception facilities will be adequate for receiving the types and
quantities of ship-generated waste and cargo residues from the typical vessels expected to
be using the port. Also, relevant information about the port waste reception facilities (and
the port’s services and associated costs) will be communicated to vessel operators well in
advance of the vessels arrival so that waste reception can be planned; for example, waste
can be segregated onboard and waste receptacles and vehicles can be prepared for receipt
of the waste materials.
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Project Alternatives
Consideration of Alternatives
This chapter provides an environmental appraisal of the Project’s principal technically and
financially feasible alternatives to key aspects of the project that influence the scope and
significance of environmental and social impacts.
This will cover the principal alternatives considered during the planning phase of the project
and within the ESIA process, including:


Non-project alternative (i.e. the ‘do nothing’ scenario) (Section 5.2).



Project location alternatives (Section 5.3).



Project design alternatives (Section 5.4).

Non-Project Alternative
Description of the Alternatives
The non-project alternative is the option of not undertaking the Project. The non-project
alternative represents a ‘do nothing’ scenario where the existing and future baseline
conditions will not be changed by Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.

Examination of the Alternatives
Compared to the Project, the non-project alternative will avoid the negative and positive
environmental and social impacts associated with Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Water Sea
Port Development; as described in Chapters 7 to 18.
However, the non-project alternative will lead to a situation that container cargo demand at
Georgian ports will exceed capacity in 2020. Georgia is the only country on the Black Sea
which does not have a deep water port and can only accept container vessels of
approximately 1,500 TEU (i.e. feeder vessels). The largest container vessels on the Black
Sea today are moving towards 10,000 TEU (i.e. mainline vessels). Phase 1 of the Anaklia
Deep Water Sea Port Development will develop a container terminal that will unlock
significant value by enabling shipping companies to use mainline vessels to access Georgia
and establish direct container movements, as well as reduce costs over transshipped
container movements (i.e. by avoiding waiting times by providing deep water access). The
total economic added value effect of the Project on the Georgian economy comprises
business and transport is predicted to be US$90M at the start of operation in 2020 and
US$228M at full operation in 2028 (MBTS, 2017).

Location Alternatives
Alternative Port Locations at Anaklia
Description of the Alternatives
The location of the port at Anaklia has been the subject of various studies; many of which
were undertaken prior to the GoG identifying the location of the Investment Area and
awarding ADC the Investment Agreement in 2016. These studies identified and considered
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a number of alternative port locations in and around Anaklia village. It is understood that
these studies considered the alternative port locations based on avoiding environmentally
sensitive locations - particularly the Kolkheti National Park and the other protected areas did not consider avoiding settlements including Anaklia village (Figure 5-1). Also, it is
understood that subsequent studies identified and considered alternative locations that
sought to make use of the deep water associated with the submarine canyon, albeit by
avoiding Anaklia village (Figure 5-2).
The realistic alternatives for the port locations at Anaklia were confined to the 1000 hectares
land area that identified by the GoG as part of the tendering process for the Anaklia Deep
Sea Port Development (Figure 5-3). As part of the tendering process, all tenderers had to
take into account the following criteria when proposing the location of the Anaklia Deep Sea
Port Development (i.e. the location within the 1000 hectares available):


Minimise the port’s landside footprint.



Meet the port’s commercial requirements set by the MoESD, including the target
throughput of 100M tons per annum.



Meet the port operational requirements set by the MoESD, including accommodating
container vessels up to 10,000 TEU.



Avoid / minimise acquisition of private land within Anaklia village.



Avoid environmentally protected areas (e.g. the Kolkheti National Park).



Take into account the existing / ongoing coastal protection works and the deep water
associated with the submarine canyon.



Take into account a future connection into port-related road and rail infrastructure
requirements.

ADC developed a number of layouts for the port for analysis during the tendering process.
All layouts had to fit within the 1000 hectares land area (Figure 5-3) and meet the criteria
identified above. ADC’s final concept design comprised a continuous quay wall to allow the
port to be developed in phases (Figure 5-4) and to minimise the port’s landside footprint to
approximately 40 per cent of the 1000 hectares available. The alternative locations for this
concept design are indicated on Figure 5-5).
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Figure 5-1: Project Location Alternatives during Concept Optioneering

Figure 5-2: Project Location Alternatives during Concept Optioneering
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Examination of the Alternatives
ADC’s alternative concept design locations were verified against the port’s development
criteria. The proposed port location, which is positioned immediately to the south of Anaklia
village, is the preferred option for the following reasons:
From an environmental and social perspective, the proposed location is preferred over the
alternative locations (Figure 5-5) for the following reasons:


It is located sufficiently south of Anaklia village to minimise the social impacts associated
with land acquisition and resettlement of affected households, and to avoid the technical
challenges posed by the eroding shoreline fronting Anaklia village.



It is located sufficiently north of the Kolkheti National Park to avoid the environmental
impacts associated with the loss of protected areas and disturbance to sensitive habitats
and species.
Figure 5-3: Project Location in relation to the Submarine Canyon
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Figure 5-4: Concept Design

Figure 5-5: Alternative Locations for the Concept Design
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Project Design Alternatives
Alternative Breakwater Designs
Description of the Alternatives
The design of the breakwater for the Phase 1 port needs to provide:


Sufficient protection from waves that it achieves a maximum wave height at the port’s
berths of 0.5m, which is not exceeded for more than 5% of the time.



Sufficient water space to accommodate the minimum dimensions for the approach
channel, turning basin and berthing pockets.

In addition, the design of the breakwater needs to take account of the surrounding spatial
constraints including the Investment Area’s land boundary, the proximity of the submarine
canyon, and the Kolkheti National Park’s land and sea boundaries.
Three alternative designs were identified for the breakwater (Figure 5-6). These alternatives
can be described as follows:


Breakwater 1 (B1) (Figure 5-6, top): Original position of the quay wall and breakwater
with the approach channel aligned at 053o.



Breakwater 2 (B2) (Figure 5-6, middle): Original position of the quay wall and
breakwater with the approach channel aligned at 049o.



Breakwater 3 (B3) (Figure 5-6, bottom): Similar to B2, but the position of the quay wall
and breakwater are moved inshore
Examination of the Alternatives

From an environmental perspective, the designs B1 and B3 are preferred because –
compared to design B2 – they will have less environmental impact on the Kolkheti National
Park, as follows:


Breakwater 1 (B1) (Figure 5-6, top): In this design no dredging of the approach channel
is required inside the boundaries of Kolkheti National Park and vessels will not need to
sail through the Kolkheti National Park.



Breakwater 2 (B2) (Figure 5-6, middle): In this design no dredging of the approach
channel is required inside the boundaries of Kolkheti National Park, but vessels will need
to sail through the Kolkheti National Park.



Breakwater 3 (B3) (Figure 5-6, bottom): In this design no dredging of the approach
channel is required inside the boundaries of Kolkheti National Park and vessels will not
need to sail through the Kolkheti National Park.

From a technical perspective the breakwater design B1 is preferred because – compared to
design B3 – it achieves the required wave protection for the port’s berths (i.e. a maximum
wave height at the port’s berths of 0.5m, which is not exceeded for more than 5% of the
time) with a less dredging.
Overall, the breakwater design B1 is the preferred option because it does not directly affect
the Kolkheti National Park and it provides the necessary level of wave protection at the port’s
berths.
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Figure 5-6: Alternative Designs for the Breakwater (B1 top, B2 middle, B3 bottom)
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Alternative Construction Processes for Land Reclamation
Description of the Alternatives
The Phase 1 port area will be reclaimed to a land level of +2.5mBZ, which will require
approximately 1.5Mm3 to 2.5Mm3 of dredged material (including compensation for
consolidation of the material due to dewatering and settlement).
Various alternative options are being considered for the land reclamation construction
process including the indicative options identified in Figure 5-7 andTable 5-1. These
options involve different approaches to surcharging the consolidation of the reclamation
material by placing additional material on top of the reclamation material and using prefabricated vertical drains (PVDs) to expedite the land reclamation programme (Table 5-1).
These options also require the subsequent removal of the excess surcharge material and
stockpiling it on site (i.e. the Phase 2 port area; Figure 5-8) or transporting and stockpiling to
a location off site.
Examination of the Alternatives
Of the indicative options identified in Figure 5-7 and Table 5-1, from an environmental and
social perspective, Option 3b (or a different option with equivalent outcomes) is the preferred
option for a number of reasons.
Compared to options (1a, 1b, 2 and 3a), Option 3b will have the least volume of excess
surcharge material and, therefore, the least potential for stockpiling off site and the least
potential for truck movements to transport the material off site. On this basis, Option 3b is
assumed to avoid extending the Project’s footprint outside the Investment Area (Table 5-2),
and to avoid road traffic movements on the local road network outside the Investment Area
(Table 5-2). Therefore, Option 3b will have least impacts on transport, noise and air quality,
and associated social receptors (e.g. community health and safety).
Also, Option 3b will use the least volume of surcharge material because the surcharging will
be conducted in three stages. Accordingly, Option 3b will discharge the least amount of
effluent into the sea due to the dewatering of the reclamation and surcharge material and,
therefore, will have the least impact on marine water quality.
From a programme perspective, Option 1 is the quickest to construct and, therefore, the
preferred option. From a cost perspective, Option 3b is most efficient to construct and,
therefore, the preferred option.
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Table 5-1: Indicative Options for the Land Reclamation Construction Process
Option
1a

1b

2

3a

3b

Description
For this option the complete Phase 1 port area will be reclaimed including all the surcharge material and PVDs needed to achieve a consolidation time of 3
months and to compensate for settlement. The total volume of material needed for this option is approximately 4.5Mm3 to 5.5Mm3. After consolidation,
2.2Mm3 to 3.1Mm3 material will be removed to create the land level of +2.5mBZ. Approximately 0.9Mm3 material will be transported and stockpiled at the
Phase 2 port area (15ha with 6.0m fill), and approximately 1.3Mm3 to 2.2Mm3 will be transported and stockpiled at the FIZ.
This option is similar to option 1a but has a consolidation period of 9 months. This results in a smaller volume of surcharge material. The total volume of
material needed for this option is approximately 3.6Mm3 to 4.4Mm3. After consolidation, 1.4Mm3 to 2.2Mm3 material will be removed to create the land
level of +2.5mBZ. Approximately 0.9Mm3 material will be transported and stockpiled in the Phase 2 port area (15ha with 6.0m fill), and approximately
0.5Mm3 to 1.3Mm3 will be transported and stockpiled at the FIZ.
For this option the whole Phase 1 port area will be reclaimed but the surcharging (using PVDs) will be undertaken in two stages. In the first stage the
container yard will be consolidated for 3 months. The total volume of material needed for this option is 3.5Mm3 to 4.3Mm3. The surcharge material will then
be transported to the truck gate and intermodal yard. In the second stage the truck gate and intermodal yard will be consolidated. After consolidation,
1.3Mm3 to 1.9Mm3 material will be removed to create the land level of +2.5mBZ. Approximately 0.9Mm3 material will be transported and stockpiled in the
Phase 2 port area (15ha with 6.0m fill), and approximately 0.4Mm3 to 1.0Mm3 will be transported and stockpiled at the FIZ.
For this option the whole Phase 1 port area will be reclaimed but the surcharging (using PVDs) will be undertaken in three stages. In the first stage the
southern part of the container yard will be consolidated for 3 months. The total volume of material needed for this option is 3.0Mm3 to 3.6Mm3. The
surcharge material will then be transported to the northern part of the container yard. In the second stage the northern part of the container yard will be
consolidated. The surcharge material will then be transported to the truck gate and intermodal yard. In the third stage the truck gate and intermodal yard
will be consolidated. After consolidation, 0.9Mm3 to 1.3Mm3 material will be removed to create the land level of +2.5mBZ. Approximately 0.9Mm3 material
will be transported and stockpiled in the Phase 2 port area (15ha with 6.0m fill), and up to approximately 0.4Mm3 will be transported and stockpiled at the
FIZ.
This option is similar to Option 3a except that this option focusses on minimising the transport of surcharging material and thus the number of transport
movements. In the first stage the southern part of the container yard and some of the northern part of the container yard will be consolidated for 3 months.
The total volume of material needed for this option is 2.8Mm3 to 3.4Mm3. The surcharge material will then be transported to the remaining part of the
northern part of the container yard and part of the intermodal yard. In the second stage the remaining part of the northern part of the container yard and
part of the intermodal yard will be consolidated. The surcharge material will then be transported to the remaining part of the intermodal yard and the truck
gate. In the third stage the remaining part of the intermodal yard and the truck gate will be consolidated. After consolidation, 0.7 Mm3 to 1.1Mm3 material
will be removed to create the land level of +2.5mBZ. Approximately 0.9Mm3 material will be transported and stockpiled in the Phase 2 port area (15ha with
6.0m fill), and up to approximately 0.2Mm3 will be transported and stockpiled at the FIZ.
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Time
6 months:
3 months reclamation +
3 months consolidation
12 months:
3 months reclamation +
9 months consolidation
12 months:
3 months reclamation +
2 x 4.5 months
consolidation
12 months:
3 months reclamation +
3 x 3 months
consolidation

12 months:
3 months reclamation +
3 x 3 months
consolidation
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Figure 5-7: Surcharging Approaches of the Indicative Land Reclamation Options (left to right: 1a, 1b, 2, 3a, 3b)
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Figure 5-8: Stockpiling the Dredged Material at the Phase 2 Port Area (potential areas in blue and brown)

Table 5-2: Logistical Variables between the Options for the Land Reclamation Construction Process
Option

1a
1b
2
3a
3b

Total
Reclamation
and Surcharge
Material

4.5Mm3 to 5.5Mm3
3.6Mm3 to 4.4Mm3
3.5Mm3 to 4.3Mm3
3.0Mm3 to 3.6Mm3
2.8Mm3 to 3.4Mm3
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Excess
Surcharge
Material to be
Stockpiled On
Site at the
Phase 2 Port
Area
0.9Mm3
0.9Mm3
0.9Mm3
0.9Mm3
0.9Mm3

Excess
Surcharge
Material to be
Stockpiled Off
Site (e.g. to the
FIZ)
1.3Mm3 to 2.2Mm3
0.5Mm3 to 1.3Mm3
0.4Mm3 to 1.0Mm3
0Mm3 to 0.4Mm3
0Mm3 to 0.2Mm3

Number of
Two-Way Truck
Movements
Off Site (25m3
per Truck)

52,000 to 88,000
20,000 to 52,000
16,000 to 40,000
0 to 16,000
0 to 8,000*

Footprint of
Stockpile Off
Site (6m high)

21.7ha to 36.7ha
8.3ha to 21.7ha
6.7ha to 16.7ha
0ha to 6.7ha
0ha to 3.3ha*
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Alternative Re-uses of Excess Dredged Material
Description of the Alternatives
The re-use of excess dredged material will offset the use of resources from other sources
and will reduce the volume of dredged material that will be disposed of at sea (i.e. to the
submarine canyon).
Dredging for navigation (approximately 20Mm3) and breakwater construction (up to 1Mm3)
will create up to 15.5Mm3 of dredged material.
Re-use of dredged material is embedded into the Project’s design as follows:


Re-use of dredged material for Phase 1 land reclamation (approximately 2.0Mm3 to
2.5Mm3).

In addition, the following re-use options were considered:


Re-use of dredged material for Phase 2 land reclamation (Figure 5-9).



Stockpiling of dredged material at the Phase 2 port area for future re-use for one or more
of Phases 2-9 land reclamation (Figure 5-9) (approximately 0.9Mm3 to 1.1Mm3).



Re-use of dredged material for Phase 3 land reclamation as far south as the Tikori River
(Figure 5-9).



Stockpiling of dredged material at the Phase 3 port area as far south as the Tikori River
for future re-use for one or more of Phases 2-9 land reclamation (Figure 5-9).
Examination of the Alternatives

Compared to the embedded options for re-using dredged material, the alternative options
(i.e. the re-use and/or stockpiling of dredged material within the Phase 2 and Phase 3 port
areas) will increase the footprint of the construction works and will increase the loss and/or
disturbance of biodiversity (i.e. terrestrial habitats and species) in and around the Investment
Area. A key objective of the Project is to reasonably minimise the loss and/or disturbance to
biodiversity and, in particular, critical habitats (including priority biodiveristy habitats). Critical
habitats exhibit the most sensitive biodiversity features; for example, highly threatened or
unique ecosystems, habitats of significant importance to endangered or critically endangered
species and to endemic or geographically restricted species, and habitats supporting
globally significant migratory or congregatory species (EBRD, 2014).
The habitats in and around the Investment Area have been identified and mapped in relation
to the re-use and stockpile options for dredged material, and the potential losses of critical
habitat have been quantified (Table 5-3). In terms of critical habitat loss:


Stockpiling or land reclamation in the Phase 2 port area increase the total critical habitat
loss by a small area (up to approximately 1.7ha).



Land reclamation in the Phase 3 port area increases the total critical habitat loss by a
large area (up to approximately 67.0ha).



Stockpiling in the Phase 3 port area increases the total critical habitat loss by a large
area (up to approximately 40.5ha).

On the basis of the predicted areas of critical habitat loss, the preferred option is to stockpile
excess dredged material in the Phase 2 port area. This option is preferred over land
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reclamation in the Phase 2 port area because it will re-use more of the excess dredged
material.
Figure 5-9: Options for Reclaiming Land in the Phase 2 Port Area and Part of the Phase 3 Port Area (area
in green) and Stockpiling the Dredged Material at Part of the Phase 3 Port Area (area in purple)

Table 5-3: Critical Habitat Loss associated with the Options for Re-use of Excess Dredged Material
Habitat Type
(Critical Habitat)
Wetland behind dune
(critical habitat)
Settled area
Plantation
Pastures
Swamped forest
(critical habitat)
Dune
Total critical habitat

Land
Reclamation
in Phase 1
10.5ha
(0.8ha)
12ha
25ha
16ha
5ha
(5ha)
6ha
5.8ha

Stockpiling
in Phase 2
1.5ha
(1.2ha)
11ha
7.5ha
4ha
0.2ha
(0ha)
4.5ha
1.2ha

Land
Reclamation
in Phase 2
1.5ha
(1.2ha)
11ha
7.5ha
4ha
0.2ha
(0ha)
4.5ha
1.2ha

Land
Reclamation
in Phase 3

Stockpiling
in Phase 3

-

-

2.5ha
6ha
67ha
(up to 67ha)
10ha
Up to 67ha

40.5ha
(up to 40.5ha)
40.5ha

Summary of Relative Performance of Design Alternatives for Selected
Environmental and Social Criteria
Table 5-4 provides a summary of the relative performance of the various design alternatives
in relation to the principal environmental and social criteria identified in Sections 5.4.
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Project Location Alternatives
Breakwater design B1
=
Breakwater design B2
=
Breakwater design B3*
=
Land Reclamation Construction Alternatives
Construction Option 1a
=
Construction Option 1b
=
Construction Option 2
=
Construction Option 3a
=
Construction Option 3b*
=
Re-use of Excess Dredged Material Alternatives
Land reclamation in Phase 1 port area*
=
Stockpiling in Phase 2 port area*
=
Land reclamation Phase 2 port area
=
Land reclamation Phase 3 port area
=
Stockpiling in Phase 3 port area
=
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Cultural heritage

Socio-economy

Noise and vibration

Air quality

Transport

Landscape and visual amenity

Biodiversity

Groundwater resources and
groundwater quality

Surface water resources and
surface water quality

Land resources and land
quality

Marine sediment and marine
sediment and water quality

Alternatives (* preferred alternative)

Marine resources and coastal
processes

Receptor

Table 5-4: Summary of Relative Performance of Design Alternatives for Selected Environmental and Social Criteria

=
=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

+
+

=
=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

=
=
=

+

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

+

+

+

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

+
+
-

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
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Stakeholder Engagement
Background
ADC is undertaking stakeholder engagement for the Project and the EIA process. This
engagement is being undertaken in line with the legislation of Georgia and international
guidance (i.e. the EBRD’s Performance Requirement PR 10), and includes the preparation
and adoption of a dedicated Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP). The following sections
describe the stakeholder engagement undertaken to date and planned for the future.

Project Promotion
ADC has held two major events related to the planned Project. One major event was the
official launch of ‘Anaklia Magazine’ held on 18 July 2016 in Tbilisi, Georgia. The event was
attended by about 300 people representing the government bodies, media, international
finance institutions (IFIs), businesses, Diplomatic Corps, and other national and international
organisations. The first issue of the magazine was presented to the attendees. The event
was publicised in advance and the attendance was open to the public.
The magazine is published by-monthly in Georgian, with English summaries of main articles
or full English translation, and distributed for free, with 3,000 issues upon each publication.
It is devoted to the planned and ongoing Project activities, people residing in the affected
communities (selected life-stories), the promotion of the maritime professions and carriers,
and any other important topics that need to be communicated to the wider public.
The magazine is presently distributed to the following stakeholder groups:
Interested organisations and persons in Tbilisi (ADC maintains a registry of such legal and
physical persons).
Interested organisations and persons in Anaklia including the local NGOs and Head of
Community (Gamgebeli) of Anaklia.
Interested organisations and persons in in Zugdidi including the Zugdidi Town (Mayor
House) and Zugdidi Municipality (Gamgeoba).
The magazine also has a dedicated Facebook page (https://goo.gl/nLqev6).
Additional distribution requirements will be developed through the provisions of the SEP.
Another major event was the Investment Agreement signing ceremony and the Project
ground-breaking inauguration. This event was held in Anaklia on October 3, 2016 and was
the Project’s official announcement. Speeches were delivered by the Prime Minister of
Georgia and representatives of ADC, Conti Group and Van Oord (i.e. ADC’s marine
construction works contractor). The event was attended by about 400 people from Zugdidi
Town and Municipality (including Anaklia community members and NGOs) and from Tbilisi
(representing business, academia, international organizations, diplomatic corps, and
potential and present investors), and Anaklia residents whose life-stories were recorded in
the Magazine. The event was covered by local, national and international media.
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On 6 April, ADC presented the new issue of Anaklia Magazine and updated information
about the Project to the Zugdidi community. The event was attended by approximately 150
people from Zugdidi and Anaklia.

Stakeholders
The Project’s stakeholders can be grouped into the following two major categories:
Internal stakeholders, including the companies undertaking the Project (i.e. ADC and its
partners) and ADC’s contractors and subcontractors.
External stakeholders, including:
‐

The GoG, represented by the Ministry of Economy and Sustainable Development of
Georgia (MoSED).

‐

Permitting authorities involved in issuing the necessary consents and approvals for
the Project.

‐

Communities affected by and/or interested in the Project, including Anaklia
communities, Zugdidi town and Zugdidi municipality.

‐

Members of the public affected by and/or interested in the Project, including the
public within Anaklia village, Zugdidi town and Zugdid municipality.

Stakeholder Engagement Plan
ADC has prepared and published a draft SEP. The SEP is one of the key deliverables of the
Project and is being used to guide stakeholder engagement and public consultation activities
throughout the EIA process and, afterwards, throughout the construction and operation of
the Project. The SEP can be read as a stand-alone report and will remain a live document
throughout the development of the Project.
The draft SEP presents the principles, approaches and mechanisms of stakeholder
engagement, as well as an initial identification and analysis of stakeholders. The final SEP
takes into account the comments collected during the EIA scoping period. The scoping
consultation meetings were held in December 2016 (Section 6.5).
The implementation of the SEP will create a solid base for dialogue and cooperation
between the Project’s stakeholders. ADC is committed to implementing the SEP and
analysing the SEP delivery results. Drawing upon this analysis, ADC will update the SEP
and/or supplement it, as appropriate.

Engagement on Environmental and Social Issues
Meetings
In October 2016, ADC started to fully engage with the local communities after signing the
Investment Agreement with the GoG and initiating baseline surveys on site. At this time,
engagement mainly included on-the-ground engagement with local communities and was
focussed on geotechnical surveys (rather than environmental and social surveys). Project
information was communicated to the local residents and authorities by ADC’s Local
Representative in Anaklia.
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In November 2016, ADC initiated engagement on environmental issues.
ADC’s
Environment, Health and Safety (EHS) Manager met with Anaklia’s authorities and NGOs to
consult on the scope of work required to establish the baseline conditions in the Investment
Area. The outcomes of these meetings were fed into the scope of work for surveys of
various environmental parameters including potential contamination (i.e. soil, surface water
and groundwater contamination) and ecology (i.e. flora, fish, mammals, etc), and were fed
into ADC’s Environmental Baseline Gathering Plan. The local community was invited to
comment on the Environmental Baseline Gathering Plan and share any knowledge about
any existing contamination and other conditions. The local community raised questions
about the impacts of the Project on the Kolkheti National Park, and identified the ongoing
archaeological surveys to the south of the Investment Area near to Tikori village.
In December 2016, ADC held two EIA / ESIA scoping consultation meetings for the project
stakeholders and the general public.
On December 9, 2016, ADC staff and Ecoline International Ltd. conducted the first public
EIA / ESIA scoping meeting at Zugdidi City Hall, Zugdidi. The meeting was attended by 103
people1 including the representatives of local business (construction companies, tourism
agencies, Georgian banks), Zugdidi Municipality Council (Sakrebulo), Zugdidi Municipality
Departments, Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti Governor’s office, Zugdidi Central Library, Ministry
of Finance of Georgia, Tbilisi State Technical University, Zugdidi City Hall Departments,
secondary schools, art-galleries, musical schools, sports centres, Zugdiddi Chess school,
regional and local media (TV, radio and newspaper organizations), pensioners and other
residents of and organizations in Zugdidi City and Zugdidi Municipality.
On December 10, 2016, ADC staff and Ecoline International Ltd. conducted the second
public EIA / ESIA scoping meeting at Anaklia Beach Hotel, Anaklia. The meeting was
attended by 44 people2. The majority of attendees were local residents including the owners
of local business/family hotels, economists, construction engineers, school teachers,
accountants, lawyers, medical staff, NGO ‘Nepa’, pensioners, cosmetologist, etc. Several
attendees were from outside Anaklia including representatives of Tbilisi State Technical
University and the regional and local media.
The scoping meetings included a presentation to the attendees that covered the following
topics:
Introduction to the Project and its principal characteristics.
The EIA / ESIA process and explanation of the role of scoping.
The Project alternatives.
The completed and ongoing environmental and social baseline studies.
The potential environmental and social issues and impacts/risks.
The stakeholder engagement principles used in the draft SEP.
The grievance mechanism, including ADC contact data.

1

Excluding the ADC staff and its consultants.

2

Excluding the ADC staff and its consultants.
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ADC’s corporate social responsibility (CSR) strategy and associated projects.
Under the requirements of the Georgian Legislating Law on “Environmental Impact Permit”
as of December 2007, ADC has started announcement of the Public Consultation meetings
On June 8, 2017. The announcement was made in the newspaper “Sakartvelos Respublica”
which states about conducting of the Public Consultation Meetings related to Anaklia Deep
Sea Port Environmental Impact Assessment. The meetings will be conducted on August 1 in
Zugdidi at 12:00p.m and on August 2 at 12:00p.m in Anaklia village (Annex_N_18
attachment of the announcement and minutes of the meetings. the announcement of the EIA
Public Consultation meetings was also published on June 13, 2017 in the local newspaper
“Egrisis Matsne No 5-6 (488)”. (Attachment_N_18). The copies of the documents were
distributed to the Gamgeoba and municipality buildings and located in Anaklia village in the
Information Centre established by ADC for the project development purposes.
On August 1, 2017, ADC staff and RHDHV conducted public consultation meeting on EIA
document the meeting was held at Zugdidi City Hall. The meeting was attended by 113
people including the representatives of local business (construction companies, tourism
agencies, Georgian banks), Zugdidi Municipality Council (Sakrebulo), Zugdidi Municipality
Departments, Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti Governor’s office, Zugdidi Central Library, Ministry
of Finance of Georgia, Zugdidi City Hall Departments, secondary schools, pensioners and
other residents of and organizations in Zugdidi City and Zugdidi Municipality.
On August 2, 2017, ADC staff and RHDHV conducted the second public EIA Public
Consultation meeting at Anaklia Beach Hotel. The meeting was attended by 21 people. The
majority of attendees were local residents including the owners of local business/family
hotels, economists, construction engineers, school teachers, accountants, lawyers, medical
staff, NGO ‘Nepa’, pensioners, etc.
The Public Consultation meetings included a presentation to the attendees that covered the
following topics:
Introduction to the Project and its principal topics;
Project description and Design Issues;
The Project alternatives;
The completed environmental and social baseline studies;
The potential environmental and social impacts/risks;
The potential mitigation measures of the risks;
Environmental Mitigation and Monitoring Plan;
The stakeholder engagement principles used in the draft SEP.
Prior to the presentation, the attendees were provided with EIA information and copies of
the Anaklia Magazine. Throughout the presentation, the attendees were invited to ask
questions and provide comments and/or suggestions on any of the above topics and
beyond. The attendees were also asked to share any concerns they might have. All of the
attendees’ feedback was recorded. (Annex_N_18_ minutes of the Public Consultation
Meetings and Attendee sheet).
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Documents
In early 2017, engagement on environmental and social issues was delivered by disclosing
the Project’s ESIA Scoping Report and the draft SEP, and by receiving and recording
feedback from affected and interested organisations and persons.
The ESIA Scoping Report and SEP were disclosed via the following communication
channels:
On the ADC’s web page http://www.anakliadevelopment.com/news-press-releases.
At the ADC’s Public Information Centre.
At the office of the Head of Anaklia Village.
At the office of the NGO “Nepa”.
The ESIA Scoping Report’s disclosure period was announced by the Caucasus
Environmental NGO Network (CENN).The EIA required under the Georgian legislation was
disclosed by ”Sakaratvelos Respublika” and “’Ergetis Matsne” newspapers.
ADC disclosed the ESIA Scoping Report on 17 March 2017 and has extended the
consultation period until 15 July 2017. The consultation period has been extended to give
stakeholders additional time to consider and feedback their comments about the Project’s
environmental and social issues.
ADC has advertised that questions and comments concerning the EIA / ESIA can be made
using the following communication channels:
E-mail: csr@anakliadevelopment.ge and Infocenter@anakliadevelopment.ge.
Phone: 0322 95 99 10 and 551959911.
Meeting: Visit personally the ADC offices in Tbilisi (Marjanishvili 6) or in Anaklia at the ADC
Public Information Center at the Palm Beach Hotel.
In August 2017 and following the submission of this draft EIA Report, engagement was
delivered through the formal public consultation process (Figure 2-2). A final EIA Report
was prepared taking into the account the comments raised during the public consultation
process.
s. Public Information Centre
ADC has opened a Public Information Centre (PIC) in Anaklia where the information about
the Project and its potential environmental and social impacts are accessible to the local
community.
The opening and the information available at the PIC has been announced by ADC using the
following communication channels:
A live broadcast on Radio “Atinati”.
The distribution of information in public places (e.g. posters and leaflets).
ADC has a team based at the PIC including a local ADC Representative and a PIC
Manager. The PIC team are responsible for delivering the SEP commitments, including the
implementation of a grievance mechanism. The PIC Manager registers all visitors in a logbook and records all grievances in a log-book. On a weekly basis, the PIC Manager reports
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all recorded information enquiries and all grievances to ADC’s Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) Manager. ADC’s PIC team and CSR Manager will stay in contact with
the key stakeholder groups and affected communities when developing and implementing
social projects under ADC’s CSR Strategy.
The PIC team are also responsible for gathering information (e.g. personal data) from
potential job seekers enquiring about future employment opportunities associated with the
Project’s construction and/or operation.
Generally, most visitors appeared to be favourable towards the Project because of the future
employment opportunities that will arise during port construction and operation.

Ongoing Engagement on Land Acquisition and Resettlement
The Project will necessitate land acquisition and resettlement associated with approximately
50 households and more than 500 individual land plots. The GoG is responsible for land
acquisition and the resettlement commitments, as well as for any accompanying
consultations and negotiations.
The basis for the resettlement is set out in the Anaklia Deep Water Black Sea Port
Resettlement Policy Framework Document and Resettlement Action Plan (RAP), which were
approved by the Decree N247 of the Government of Georgia, dated 13 February 2017. The
land acquisition and resettlement process is being implemented by Geographic Ltd. A
Steering Committee including the GoG and ADC has been formed and meets on a monthly
basis to review the land acquisition and resettlement process.
In accordance with the procedures described in the RAP, the owners of the households
and/or land plots are contacted by the GoG and informed of the expropriation process.
Owners are given legal support in cases where land ownership is uncertain or unregistered.
Owners are offered compensation (based on pre-defined values). On acceptance, the GoG
and the owners sign an agreement. All agreements are formal documents and entered onto
the public register.

References
Georgian Law on “Environmental Impact Assessment” as of December 14, 2007.
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ADC Scoping Report as of March 2017.
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Marine Resources and Coastal Processes
Introduction
Scope
This chapter concerns marine resources (e.g. bathymetry) and coastal processes (e.g.
hydrodynamic process such as currents and waves, and sedimentary processes such as
accretion and erosion). This chapter is informed by the baseline studies and assessments
that are appended to the EIA Report in Annex E.
The AoI for marine resources and coastal processes issues is identified below. Reference
criteria are identified (Section 7.2) and baseline conditions are established and described
(Section 7.3). The Project’s impacts are assessed for port construction and operation
(Section 7.4).
Area of Influence
The AoI for marine resources and coastal processes (Figure 7-1) reflects the Project’s direct
influence within the Phase 1 port area and indirect influence beyond the Phase 1 port area
and, therefore, covers the following areas:


The shoreline and nearshore continental shelf to the north and south of the Phase 1 port
area, extending north beyond the Enguri River, and south beyond the boundary of the
Kolkheti National Park as far as the Khobi River.



The submarine canyon to the west of the Enguri River.
Figure 7-1: AoI for Marine Resources and Coastal Processes (source: Van Oord, 2017)
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Reference Criteria
There are no specified environmental quality standards or guidelines for marine resources
and coastal processes. Therefore, the baseline conditions (Section 7.3) are used as the
reference criteria for assessing impacts due to port construction and operation (Section 7.4).

Baseline Conditions
Marine Resources
Baseline Study
The baseline conditions for bathymetry have been established by a survey of the sea bed
and beach undertaken by Van Oord (supported by Geoglobe) (Van Oord, 2017; Annex E).
The survey area covered the port area, port approach and navigation areas, and the areas
beyond including the submarine canyon. The survey involved activities including a
topographic beach survey, single beam echo sounder survey, multi-beam echo sounder
survey, and data processing.
Bathymetric Conditions
The continental shelf bathymetry around Anaklia falls gradually from the shoreline.
Bathymetric data suggests that the 15m contour is located approximately 400m offshore
(Figure 7-2).
The principal bathymetric feature in the study area is a submarine canyon that extends from
the nearshore zone into the offshore zone, and drops to up to 150m below MSL (Figure 72). The submarine canyon and is likely to be connected to the mouth of the Enguri River,
and is one of a number of submarine canyons located along the edge of the continental shelf
within Georgia’s territorial waters.
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Figure 7-2: Colour Chart of Bathymetry (Source: Van Oord, 2017)

Coastal Processes
Baseline Study
The baseline conditions for coastal processes have been informed by wind and wave studies
(Van Oord, 2017; Annex E) and hydrodynamic and sediment transport modelling studies
undertaken by Royal HaskoningDHV (RHDHV, 2017; Annex E). Baseline conditions for
hydrodynamic conditions, including wind, waves and currents, were established by
collecting, collating and reviewing survey data. Baseline conditions for sediment transport
conditions and coastal evolution and morphology conditions have been informed by
numerical modelling using a LITPACK model to identify the along-shore sediment change for
the baseline situation. The model was set up and calibrated using various data including
coastline geometry (based on digitized using aerial photos), cross-sectional sea bed level
profiles (based on the bathymetry survey), wave data and sediment data (e.g. particle size
distribution), and takes into account sediment supply from the Enguri River. The model
covers the coastline beyond the Enguri River (to the north) and the Kolkheti National Park
boundary (to the south).
Hydrodynamic Conditions
The tidal range around the project site (and along the black Sea coast) is virtually absent
with tidal water level varying by up to 0.15m (at Poti), and approximately 0.4m in storm
surges. Accordingly, tidal currents are negligible.
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Currents are mainly driven by the wind. The prevailing current direction is from south to
north or north-east (55% - 60% of the year). The average current speed is approximately
0.35m/s - 0.4m/s; the maximum current speed is approximately 0.8m/s - 0.9m/s.
The dominant wave directions are west-south-west to west-north-west, and the highest
waves are from west-south-west to west. Most waves (90%) are smaller than 1m, and the
maximum wave height has been calculated at 3.6m.
Sediment Transport Conditions
The shoreline is subject to significant along-shore sediment loads, and significant sediment
transport by currents and waves. The net annual alongshore sediment loads have been
calculated as follows (RHDHV, 2017; Annex E):


Approximately 200,000-300,000 m³/year in a southerly direction for the coastal zone in
front of the Enguri River and the Investment Area.



Approximately 12,000 m³/year in a southerly direction for the coastal zones to the north
of the Enguri River and to the south of the Investment Area including the Kolkheti
National Park.

Sediment transport is driven by currents. Outside the wave-breaking (i.e. surf) zone, the
currents are likely to be generated by wind; however, the prevailing direction of wind-driven
currents is not clear. It is these currents that dominate sediment transport outside the wavebreaking zone; particularly when wave orbital velocity near the sea bed causes sediment
suspension. Inside the wave-breaking zone, currents are likely to be generated by breaking
waves. It is the breaking waves that dominate sediment transport inside the wave-breaking
zone and cause sediment suspension, thereby causing along-shore sediment transport (i.e.
littoral drift).
Sediment transport is influenced by sediment inputs from the Enguri River and sediment
losses to the nearby submarine canyon. Sediment inputs from the Enguri River are limited
and influenced by the presence and operation of the Enguri Dam. The dam has reduced
inputs from the Enguri River from approximately 370,000m3 per annum to approximately
29,000m3 per annum (ILF Consulting Engineers, 2014). Although sediment inputs from the
Enguri River contribute some sediment to the shoreline (Figure 7-3), they are insufficient to
prevent the shoreline erosion that has been occurring over recent years and, in particular,
along the shoreline in front of Anaklia (Figure 7-4) and into the Kolkheti National Park.
A number of submarine canyons are located along the continental shelf including one
located close to the mouth of the Enguri River. The submarine canyon removes sediment
supplied by the Enguri River and removes sediment being transported along the shoreline.
In the past, dredged material has been placed on the shoreline to the north of the Enguri
River and Ganmukhuri village to reduce the rate of shoreline erosion. Also, a coastal
management project has been undertaken to address the shoreline erosion and has
included the use of offshore breakwaters, beach nourishment and shoreline revetment in
front of Anaklia (Figure 7-5).
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Figure 7-3: Sediment Input from the Enguri River (Source: Royal HaskoningDHV, 2017)

Figure 7-4: Sediment Erosion along the Shoreline at Anaklia (Source: DOWHA Engineering Co, 2011)
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Figure 7-5: Layout of Breakwaters for the Anaklia Coastal Management Project (Source: Hydrosphere,
2011)

Coastal Evolution and Morphological Conditions
Coastal evolution and morphology is a dynamic situation that changes over time in relation
to sediment loads (i.e. inputs), transport, erosion and accretion, and in relation to natural
features (e.g. the submarine canyon and the Enguri River) and man-made features (e.g. the
pier for the Anaklia sculpture; Figure 7-6).
The modelling has informed the following findings for coastal evolution and morphology.
The net annual along-shore sediment load to the north of the Enguri River and south of the
Anaklia pier sculpture, including in Kolkheti National Park, is approximately 12,000m³/year,
and moves in a southerly direction. The net annual along-shore sediment load in front of
and to south of the Enguri River is approximately 200,000 m³/year - 300,000m³/year, and
moves in a southerly direction.
As a result of the large net annual along-shore sediment load in a southerly direction, the
modelling predicts that:


Sediment will erode and, therefore, the shoreline will retreat in front of and to the north of
the Enguri River and Ganmukhuri village (Figure 7-7).



Sediment will accrete and, therefore, the shoreline will advance to the south of the
Enguri River, including the shoreline where the Anaklia Deep Water Sea Port
Development will take place as well as in front of the Kolkheti National Park (Figure 7-7).
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Figure 7-6: Sediment Accretion and Erosion at the Pier for the Anaklia Sculpture (Source: Royal
HaskoningDHV, 2017)
Blue line = accretion and erosion without the pier. Red line = accretion and erosion with the pier.
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Figure 7-7: Predicted Shoreline Morphological Change after 37 years (Source: Royal HaskoningDHV,
2017)
Blue line = baseline shoreline coastline. Red line = predicted shoreline.
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Impact Assessment
Impact on Shoreline Morphology
To investigate this impact, numerical modelling using a LITPACK model was undertaken to
identify the alongshore sediment change for the baseline situation (i.e. without the port) and
then used to predict the alongshore sediment change with the port in place (RHDHV, 2017;
Annex E). The model does not incorporate the findings of the model used to predict impacts
on bathymetry (Section 7.4.2).
The model was set up and calibrated using various data including shoreline geometry
(based on digitised using aerial photos), cross-sectional seabed level profiles (based on the
bathymetry survey), wave data and sediment data (e.g. particle size distribution), and takes
into account sediment supply from the Enguri River. The AoI covered by the model includes
the shoreline beyond the Enguri River and Ganmukhuri village (to the north) and the Kolkheti
National Park boundary (to the south) (Figure 7-1).
The shoreline within the port will be permanently changed as it will comprise the breakwater
and quay wall. However, beyond the port, the physical presence of the port’s infrastructure particularly the breakwater – will indirectly change sediment transport, erosion and accretion
and, therefore, will change shoreline evolution and, as a result, the shoreline morphology of
the beaches within the influence of the port. While this impact on the shoreline morphology
will start to evolve during the port’s construction (e.g. during dredging and breakwater
construction), it will fully evolve following the port’s construction. It is this impact that is
described and assessed in the following paragraphs.
Impact Assessment – Beach at Anaklia
Anaklia beach is currently affected by erosion and shoreline retreat. The erosion is partly
caused due to the reduced sediment supply from the Enguri River since the dam has been
constructed. Beach control structures in the form of offshore breakwaters have been used to
address the erosion, but with limited success (Figures 7-4 and 7-5).
The modelling predicts that the port’s breakwater will act as a physical barrier to (some of)
the net southwards sediment transport and will cause an increase in sediment accretion and
advancement of the Anaklia beach (Figure 7-8). For Anaklia beach, the modelling predicts:


When sediment supply from the Enguri River is excluded, shoreline advancement in an
alongshore direction occurs for approximately 0.9km to the north of the breakwater.



When sediment supply from the Enguri River is included, shoreline advancement in an
along-shore direction occurs for approximately 2.5km to the north of the breakwater.

The submarine canyon affects the shoreline advancement at Anaklia beach restricting
sediment accretion to approximately 700,000m3. The modelling predicts that this magnitude
of sediment accretion will occur within 4 years - 7 years of the breakwater’s construction.
For this reason the maximum shoreline advancement is large, but limited to approximately
810m (Figure 7-9).
Impact Assessment – Beach in front of Kolkheti National Park
The beach in front of Kolkheti National Park is currently affected by erosion and shoreline
retreat. The erosion is partly caused due to the reduced sediment supply from the Enguri
River since the dam has been constructed, and is also caused by the presence of the pier
which blocks the southerly movement of sediment (Figure 7-6). However, in the long term,
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the model predicts that there will be sufficient sediment supply such that the beach will
accrete and advance sufficiently such that subsequent sediment will pass the pier and start
to accrete along the beach in front of the Kolkheti National Park (Figure 7-7).
The modelling predicts that the port’s breakwater will act as a physical barrier to (some of)
the net southerly sediment transport and will cause a small increase in sediment erosion and
coastline retreat along the shoreline to the south of the port, including the beach in front of
the Kolkheti National Park (Figure 7-8).
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Figure 7-8: Predicted Shoreline Morphological Change after 37 years following Phase 1 Port
Construction (Source: Royal HaskoningDHV, 2017)
Blue line = baseline shoreline coastline. Red line = predicted shoreline.
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Figure 7-9: Predicted Maximum Extent of Sediment Accretion behind the Breakwater (Source: Royal
HaskoningDHV, 2017)

Impact Assessment: Impact on Shoreline Evolution and Morphology due to the Breakwater
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent

Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on the shoreline is potentially positive and negative because the breakwater will cause
direct and indirect changes to the baseline morphology, including potentially large-scale shoreline
retreat and advance, leading to potentially positive and negative impacts on erosion and flood risk.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact is direct and indirect because the breakwater will cause shoreline morphological change
by its direct physical presence and by its indirect effect on sediment dynamics (e.g. transport, erosion
and accretion).
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is permanent because the breakwater and associated shoreline changes will remain over
the lifetime of the port, including any future development phases (i.e. 50+ years).
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The direct impact is local because the breakwater will change the shoreline at the port. The indirect
impact is regional because sediment transport, erosion and accretion will occur along the shoreline;
northwards beyond the Enguri River and southwards into the Kolkheti National Park.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The direct impact magnitude is low given the scale of shoreline change at the port. The indirect
impact is medium given the scale of shoreline change (10+km) to the north and south of the port.
Medium
High
Negligible
Low
The receptor value is medium as the shoreline is not directly protected under Georgian law and
standards, and there are no definitive reference criteria for this aspect of the environment, however,
the shoreline includes the recreational beach in front of Anaklia and the beach in font of Kolkheti
National Park and therefore has an inherent environmental, social and economic value.
Moderate
Major
Negligible
Minor
The positive and negative impact significance is moderate because impact will extend over a long
section of shoreline and will affect a medium value / sensitivity receptor in terms of the beaches’
contribution to erosion control and flood protection, and as a recreational resource.
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Mitigation
Shoreline evolution and morphology reflects the dynamic nature of the coastal environment
(and the influence of the Enguri River and the submarine canyon) and will be subject to
future change under baseline conditions (Figure 7-7) and with the port in place (Figure 7-8).
A coastal management project has been undertaken to prevent shoreline erosion of the
beach at Anaklia and in front of the Investment Area. Additional beach management
measures may need to be provided with the port in place.
It is recommended that ADC and the Roads Department of the Ministry of Regional
Development and Infrastructure develop a joint-working agreement to monitor shoreline
morphology and nearshore bathymetry and, if necessary, implement intervention measures
(e.g. beach recharge, beach control) to mitigate the negative effects associated with
sediment erosion and shoreline retreat. A joint-working agreement is recommended
because future changes to the shoreline morphology will include natural change and portrelated change. This agreement should include for an initial study that should include but
not be limited to the following investigations and outcomes:


The preparation of a Beach Management Plan (BMP) (or equivalent) that establishes a
sustainable approach to monitoring and, if necessary, managing the beaches (e.g.
through intervention measures) in order to meet public and port requirements (e.g.
shoreline protection for beach provision, coastal defence for flood prevention and seabed
depth for navigation). An indicative scope for the BMP is provided in Chapter 20, but the
following actions will be required to inform the preparation of the BMP.



A review of the baseline and future shoreline morphologies (e.g. due to sediment erosion
leading to shoreline retreat, and sediment accretion leading to shoreline advance) in
order to determine the influence of natural change and port-related change, and their
combined change.



A review of the progress and effectiveness of the proposed shoreline protection project
to be implemented to the north and south of the Investment Area, which includes the use
of offshore breakwaters, beach nourishment and shoreline revetment to restore and
maintain the shoreline.



A review of shoreline and seabed (e.g. bathymetry) monitoring requirements in order to
identify and implement a suitable monitoring strategy that accommodates public and port
requirements (e.g. shoreline protection for beach provision, coastal defence for flood
prevention and seabed depth for navigation).



A review of shoreline and seabed management requirements in order to identify and
implement a suitable management strategy that accommodates public and port
requirements (e.g. shoreline protection for beach provision, coastal defence for flood
prevention and seabed depth for navigation).
Residual Impact Assessment

With suitable monitoring and, if necessary, intervention measures put in place via a BMP,
the changes to sediment supply and shoreline morphology will be managed such that
advancements and retreats will occur within acceptable scales.
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Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Shoreline Evolution and Morphology due to the Breakwater
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance is moderate because the receptor value / sensitivity potentially
medium and the impact (and potential interventions) will extend over a long section of shoreline.

Impact on Bathymetry due to the Breakwater and Dredged Navigation
Areas
Impact Assessment
Following construction, the bathymetry within the port will be permanently changed as it will
comprise the breakwater and the dredged navigation areas. The breakwater will have a
crest height between approximately +3mBZ and +7mBZ and, therefore, will raise the seabed
level to above the water’s surface. The dredging will deepen the seabed in the approach
channel to -20.2mBZ and the turning basin including the berthing pockets to -17.1mBZ. The
change in seabed level due to the breakwater and dredging is shown in Figure 7-10. This
change will be permanent because the breakwater and dredged areas will be maintained
throughout the lifetime of the port.
Figure 7-10: Predicted Extent of Seabed Level Change due to Breakwater Construction and Dredging
for Navigation (Source: Royal HaskoningDHV, 2017)

In addition, the physical presence of the port’s infrastructure - particularly the breakwater –
will indirectly change sediment transport, erosion and accretion and, therefore, will change
the bathymetry. To investigate this impact, numerical modelling using Delft3D was
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undertaken to identify the sediment accretion and erosion with the port in place (RHDHV,
2017) (Annex E). The model does not incorporate the findings of the model used to predict
impacts on coastline evolution and morphology (Section 7.4.1).
The modelling predicts that the seabed to the north of the submarine canyon will be subject
to sediment erosion causing the seabed level to deepen. Sediment erosion and seabed
deepening reduces with distance offshore (Figure 7-11). It appears that the sediment
eroded from this area will become deposited on the seabed around the edge of, or in, the
submarine canyon causing the seabed level to rise (Figure 7-11). The modelling predicts
that the submarine canyon is too large a feature for sediment to pass, including sediment
discharged from the Enguri River.
The seabed to the south of the port’s breakwater will be subject to sediment erosion and
accretion. Some accretion will occur along the approach channel and in the turning basin
due to the deeper water reducing current velocity (Figure 7-11). The total annual sediment
accretion in the approach channel and turning basin is estimated to be 115,000m3, which will
necessitate occasional maintenance dredging. Sediment erosion will occur between the
submarine canyon and the approach channel (Figure 7-11). This sediment may form the
source of the sediment that will accrete in the Phase 1 port’s approach channel.
Figure 7-11: Predicted Extent of Seabed Level Change due to Sediment Accretion and Erosion
(Source: Royal HaskoningDHV, 2017)
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Impact Assessment: Impact on Bathymetry due to the Breakwater and Dredged Navigation Areas
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent

Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on bathymetry is negative because the breakwater and dredged areas cause direct and
indirect changes to the baseline seabed levels.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact is direct and indirect because the breakwater and dredged navigation areas cause seabed
level changes by their direct physical presence and by their indirect effect on sediment erosion and
accretion.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is permanent because the breakwater and dredging navigation areas are expected to
remain over the lifetime of the port, including any future development phases (i.e. 50+ years).
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The direct impact is local because the breakwater and dredged navigation areas change the seabed
level at the port. The indirect impact is regional because sediment erosion and accretion is expected
to occur over the seabed nearshore; potentially as far as to the north of the Enguri River and into the
Kolkheti National Park.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude varies between negligible and medium. The indirect impact is negligible for the
seabed offshore and south of the port, and low for the seabed nearshore and north of the port. The
direct impact is medium for the seabed at the port.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The receptor value is negligible as bathymetry is not protected under Georgian law and standards, and
there are no definitive reference criteria for this aspect of the environment (e.g. the Admiralty Chart
does not identify any commercial reasons (e.g. navigation) for maintaining bathymetry and/or water
depth).
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The impact significance is negligible to minor because the receptor value / sensitivity is negligible and
direct impact occurs over a small spatial area and the indirect impact occurs over a low to medium
spatial area.

Mitigation
Seabed level change reflects the dynamic nature of the coastal environment (and the
influence of the Enguri River and the submarine canyon) and will be subject to future change
under baseline conditions and with the port in place (Figure 7-10).
It is recommended that ADC and the Roads Department of the Ministry of Regional
Development and Infrastructure develop a joint-working agreement and strategy to monitor
and manage shoreline morphology and nearshore seabed bathymetry. This mitigation
measure includes the preparation of a BMP and is described in more detail in Section
7.4.1.2 and Chapter 20.
Residual Impact
With suitable monitoring and management measures in place, the changes to seabed level
will be controlled such that advancements and retreats occur within acceptable scales.
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Bathymetry due to the Breakwater and Dredged Navigation
Areas
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance is negligible because the receptor value / sensitivity is negligible and
direct impact (and potential interventions) occurs over a small spatial area and the indirect impact (and
potential interventions) occurs over a low to medium spatial area.
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Marine Sediment and Marine Sediment and Water
Quality
Introduction
Scope
This chapter concerns marine sediment (i.e. physical conditions, such as sediment type and
size) and marine sediment and water quality (i.e. contamination conditions, including
chemical and microbiological contamination). This chapter is informed by the baseline
studies and assessments that are appended to the EIA Report in Annex F.
The AoI for marine sediment and marine sediment and water quality issues is identified
below. Reference criteria are identified (Section 8.2) and baseline conditions are
established (Section 8.3). The Project’s impacts are assessed for port construction and
operation (Section 8.4).

Area of Influence
The AoI for marine sediment (Figure 8-1) and marine sediment and water quality (Figure 82) reflects the Project’s direct influence within the Phase 1 port area and indirect influence
beyond the Phase 1 port area and, therefore, covers the following areas:


The shoreline and nearshore continental shelf to the north and south of the Phase 1 port
area, extending north beyond the Enguri River, and south beyond the boundary of the
Kolkheti National Park.



The submarine canyon to the west of the Enguri River.

Reference Criteria
Marine Sediment
There are no specified environmental quality standards or guidelines for marine sediment in
Georgia or internationally. Therefore, the baseline conditions (Section 8.3) are used as the
reference criteria for assessing impacts due to port construction and operation (Section 8.4).

Marine Sediment Quality
There are no quantified standards for in situ marine sediment quality in Georgia. Therefore,
the following international guidelines have been used as assessment criteria:


UK sediment quality ‘action levels’ for assessing chemical contamination in relation to the
suitability for dredged material to be disposed of at sea under the London Convention
(Table 8-1).



Canadian sediment quality ‘effect levels’ for assessing chemical contamination in relation
to the protection of aquatic life (Table 8-1).

The UK action levels for sediment / dredged material quality) form the following three
management decision-making responses:
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Below action level 1: contaminants in the sediment / dredged material are generally of no
concern and are unlikely to influence a decision about disposal at sea (i.e.
uncontaminated).



Between action levels 1 and 2: contaminants in the sediment / dredged material require
further consideration and testing before a decision can be made about sea disposal
(contaminated, but potentially significantly contaminated or not significantly
contaminated).



Above action level 2: contaminants in the sediment / dredged material are generally
considered unsuitable for sea disposal (i.e. significantly contaminated).

The Canadian sediment quality guidelines for the protection of aquatic life constitute
threshold effect levels (TELs) and probable effect levels (PELs) that indicate in situ marine
sediment quality with respect to biological effects (Table 8-1). The two levels form three
biological effects ranges for chemical contaminants as follows:


Minimal effect range below the TEL where adverse biological effects occur rarely.



Possible effect range between the TEL and PEL where adverse biological effects occur
occasionally.



Probable effect range above the PEL where adverse biological effects occur frequently.
Table 8-1: UK Action Levels (Source: OSPAR Commission, 2004) and Canadian Effects Levels (Source:
CCME, 2002) for Marine Sediment Quality
Contaminant

Arsenic
Cadmium
Chromium
Copper
Lead
Nickel
Zinc
TPH
DDT and derivatives
Gamma HCH

UK Action Level 1

UK Action Level 2

Canadian TEL

Canadian PEL

20mg/kg
0.4mg/kg
40mg/kg
40mg/kg
50mg/kg
20mg/kg
130mg/kg
100mg/kg
Not available
Not available

50-100mg/kg
4mg/kg
400mg/kg
400mg/kg
500mg/kg
200mg/kg
800mg/kg
Not available
Not available
Not available

7.24mg/kg
0.7mg/kg
52.3mg/kg
18.7mg/kg
30.2mg/kg
Not available
124mg/kg
Not available
1.99µg/kg
0.94µg/kg

41.6mg/kg
4.2mg/kg
160mg/kg
108mg/kg
112mg/kg
Not available
721mg/kg
Not available
4.77µg/kg
3.8µg/kg

In addition, the following ranges reported for radionuclides in beaches along the Black Sea
coast have been used to determine baseline conditions for non-natural radioactivity (IAEA,
2004; cited in BSC, 2008):


0.5-12 Bq/kg for 137Cs and 0.2-10 Bq/kg for 90Sr.

The use of these reference criteria is a particularly conservative approach as they are for
concentrations in beach sediment in the form of sand. The BSC (2008) reports significantly
higher concentrations for these radionuclides in fine-grained sediment (i.e. silt) from the
seabed in the Black Sea’s river mouths and continental shelf (e.g. up to 100Bq/kg for 137Cs).
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Marine Water Quality
The reference criteria for establishing baseline conditions for marine water quality include
the MPCs and water quality standards set out in the following Georgian and international
legislation:


The technical regulations of surface water body protection in Georgia, reference ## 425;
dated 31/12/2013, using the general sanitary criteria for water quality.



European Council Directive 2008/105/EC on environmental quality standards in the field
of water policy, which establishes MACs for inland surface waters (e.g. rivers) and other
surface waters (e.g. the sea).



European Council Directive 2006/7/EC concerning the management of bathing water
quality, which establishes excellent, good and sufficient quality standards for bathing
waters.

Selected MPCs and MACs are identified in Table 8-2.
Table 8-2: Selected MPCs and MACs for Water Quality
Contaminant

MPC
(Georgia)

Arsenic
Cadmium
Mercury
Lead
Nickel
Zinc
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Gamma HCH / Lindane
DDT (total / individual metabolites)
Escherichia coli

MACs Coastal Surface Waters
(International – European Union)
50 µg/l
1 µg/l
0.5 µg/l
30 µg/l
100 µg/l
1000 µg/l
300 µg/l
0.04 µg/l
0.1 µg/l
500 cfu/100ml

Not available
<0.45 µg/l
0.07 µg/l
7.2 µg/l *
20 µg/l *
Not available
Not available
0.02 µg/l
0.01 / 0.025 µg/l *
500 cfu/100ml **

* Annual average, not MAC, ** Sufficient quality

Baseline Conditions
Marine Sediment
Baseline Study
The baseline conditions for sediment have been established by a survey of the coastal zone
(i.e. the beach and nearshore sea bed in up to 8m water depth) undertaken by Van Oord in
2016, and are described by Royal HaskoningDHV (RHDHV, 2017). The sediment survey
area covered the coastal zone including the port area and the coastline to the north and
south (Figure 8-1). The survey involved particle size analysis of sediment samples collected
from six (6) survey zones perpendicular to the shoreline (A-F in Figure 8-1), and two (2)
samples collected from the mouth of the Enguri River.
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Figure 8-1: AoI and Sediment Survey Zones (Source: RHDHV, 2017)

Sediment Conditions
There following paragraphs describe the sediment conditions in the survey zones A-F
(Figure 8-1).
Zone A covers 20km of straight coastline situated to the north of the Enguri River. No
sediment samples could be collected from this area but photographic evidence show that the
beach comprises pebbles.
Zone B covers 2km of coastline and spit directly north of the Enguri River mouth. Sediment
samples and photographic evidence show that the beach comprises pebbles, and the
nearshore sea bed becomes finer with distance beyond the shoreline by changing from very
fine sand (D50 of c.0.2mm) to silt (D50 of c.0.1 mm) (Figure 8-2).
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Zone C covers the Enguri river mouth. Sample samples show that the river bed comprises
medium to coarse sand (D50 of c.0.5 mm), and the nearshore sea bed comprises medium to
coarse sand. The nearshore sediment is coarser in Zone C (compared to the other zones)
because sand is deposited by the Enguri River and/or silt is eroded from the sea bed by the
Enguri River.
Zone D covers the coastline to the south of the Enguri River mouth including the northern
part of the port area. Sediment samples show that the beach comprises coarser sediment
than Zone B but finer sediment than Zone C, the shoreline comprises gravel, and the
nearshore sea bed becomes finer with distance beyond the shoreline by changing from
medium to coarse sand (D50 of c.0.4 mm) to silt and fine sand (D50 of c.0.15 mm) (Figure 82).
Zone E covers the coastline including the southern part of the port area. Sediment samples
show that the beach comprises gravel, the shoreline comprises gravel, and the nearshore
sea bed becomes finer with distance beyond the shoreline by changing from medium to
coarse sand (D50 of c.0.5 mm) to silt (D50 of about 0.1 mm) (Figure 8-2).
Zone F covers the coastline to the south of the port area including the Kolkheti National
Park. Sediment samples show that the beach comprises medium sand, the shoreline
comprises medium sand to medium gravel, and the sea bed comprises fine to medium sand.

Marine Sediment Quality
Baseline Study
Baseline conditions for marine sediment quality have been informed by two surveys of the
Investment Area. The surveys were undertaken in February and April 2017. Samples were
collected by Gergili and were analysed by Gamma Consulting. The survey data are
appended to the EIA Report (Annex F).
During both surveys, 24 marine sediment samples were obtained from 30 sampling locations
representative of the conditions in and around the Investment Area (i.e. 1-3 and 7-27;
Figure 8-3) including the dredging areas for navigation and breakwater construction, and the
disposal of dredged material area in the submarine canyon. Sediment samples were not
obtained from 6 sampling locations (i.e. 4-6 and 28-30; Figure 8-3) because of the risk
associated with unexploded ordinance (UXO).
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Figure 8-2: Gravel Beach at Zone B (top), Sand Beach at Zone D (middle) and Sand Beach at Zone E
(bottom) (Source: RHDHV, 2017)
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Figure 8-3: AoI and Marine Sediment and Water Quality Sampling Locations

The marine sediment samples were analysed for the following parameters:


Physico-chemical parameters: total organic carbon (TOC).



Nutrients: phosphorus.



Chemical contaminants: metals (arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper, iron, lead,
manganese, nickel, and zinc), total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH), and pesticides (DDT
and gamma HCH).



Microbiological contaminants: total coliforms, faecal coliforms and faecal streptococci.



Radioactivity: radionuclides of caesium (137Cs) and strontium (90Sr).

The analyses of the marine sediment samples recorded the following results:


TOC was present as a proportion of the sediment in the range of 0.32% - 0.65%.



Nutrients: phosphorus was present at concentrations below the analytical LoD or slightly
above the LoD in the range of 0.023% - 0.04%.



Metals:
‐

Cadmium was present at concentrations below the analytical LoD.

‐

Other metal contaminants were present at concentrations above the analytical LoDs,
and in the ranges of 8.6 mg/kg - 13.8 mg/kg for arsenic, 27 mg/kg - 103.2 mg/kg for
chromium, 11 mg/kg - 25.5 mg/kg with one concentration at 56.5 mg/kg for copper,
10.5 mg/kg - 29 mg/kg for lead, 34 mg/kg - 64 mg/kg for nickel, and 57.5 mg/kg –
82.5 mg/kg for zinc.
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‐

Iron and manganese – two of the most abundant naturally-occurring metals – were
present as a proportion of the sediment in the ranges of 2.05% - 2.9% for iron and
0.071% - 0.093% for manganese.



TPH was present at concentrations below the analytical LoD in some samples and
above the analytical LoD in some samples in the range of 1.8 mg/kg - 5.7 mg/kg.



Pesticide contaminants: DDT and its derivatives and gamma HCH were present at
concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



Microbiological contaminants:



‐

Total coliforms were present in most samples at concentrations in the range of 1
cfu/g - 400 cfu/g.

‐

Faecal coliforms were present in some samples and at concentrations in the range of
1 cfu/g – 32 cfu/g.

‐

Faecal streptococci were present in most samples at concentrations in the range of 1
cfu/g – 73 cfu/g.

Radionuclides were present at concentrations in the ranges of 0.3 Bq/kg - 15.4 Bq/kg for
Cs and below the LoD of 0.5 Bq/kg – 23.5 Bq/kg for 90Sr.

137

Physico-chemical Conditions
The marine sediment in and around the Investment Area comprises a relatively coarsegrained sediment across the beach and nearshore seabed with a median grain size of about
0.2mm - 0.25mm (i.e. fine to medium sand), and a relatively fine-grained offshore sea bed
with median grain sizes of 0.1mm - 0.2mm (i.e. fine sand). The marine sediment comprises
relatively low amounts of organic material (measured as TOC), and contains very low
amounts of nutrients (measured as phosphorus) (i.e. not detected).
Chemical Conditions
The marine sediment in and around the Investment Area contains low amounts of arsenic,
chromium, copper, lead, nickel, zinc and TPH, and contains very low amounts of cadmium,
DDT, and gamma HCH (i.e. not detected).
The highest concentrations of some
contaminants (i.e. chromium and nickel) are recorded in sediment samples collected from
the mouths of the Enguri and Tikori Rivers. Therefore, the most likely sources of chemical
contamination are land-based sources of historical and/or current human activities; this is the
situation for most of the Black Sea (BSC, 2008).
Compared to the UK action levels for sediment / dredged material (Table 8-1), the baseline
conditions for marine sediment are generally uncontaminated or lowly contaminated.
Accordingly, under UK requirements, the sediment would be suitable for disposal at sea
because it would not pose a significant chemical contamination risk. In summary, the
baseline study results show:


Arsenic, cadmium, lead, zinc, TPH, DDT and gamma HCH are present at concentrations
below action level 1.



Chromium, copper and nickel are present at concentrations both below action level 1
and slightly above action level 1.
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Compared to the Canadian effects levels for sediment (Table 8-1), the baseline conditions
for marine sediment are generally uncontaminated or lowly contaminated. Accordingly,
under Canadian requirements, the sediment would contain contaminants at concentrations
where adverse biological effects rarely occur. In summary, the baseline results show:


Cadmium, lead, zinc, TPH, DDT and gamma HCH are present at concentrations below
the TEL.



Arsenic, chromium and copper are present at concentrations both below the TEL and
slightly above the TEL.

In addition, all but one of the concentrations of copper and all concentrations of zinc are less
than the concentrations of copper and zinc recorded by the Black Sea Commission in marine
sediment off the Kolkheti lowlands (20 mg/kg - 45 mg/kg for copper and 62 mg/kg – 170
mg/kg for zinc) (BSC, 2008).
Some concentrations of lead are higher than the
concentrations of lead recorded by the Black Sea Commission in marine sediment off the
Kolkheti lowlands (34 mg/kg – 64 mg/kg) (BSC, 2008). Overall, the concentrations of metals
in the marine sediment off Anaklia are low and probably represent the mineralogy of the
weathered rocks and soils and, to a lesser extent, the historical and current pollution sources
in the river basins.
Microbiological Conditions
The marine sediment in and around the Investment Area contains various microbiological
indicators of bacterial contamination (measured as total coliforms, faecal coliforms and
faecal streptococci) derived from faecal sources. The highest concentrations are recorded in
sediment samples collected from the mouths of the Enguri and Tikori Rivers. Therefore, the
most likely sources of bacterial contamination are land-based sources; notably faecal
contamination associated with farm animals and wild animals, and human sewage (although
Anaklia village has a sewerage network and sewage treatment works).
Radioactivity Conditions
The marine sediment in and around the Investment Area contains radioactive isotopes that
are indicators of radioactivity derived from human sources (i.e. nuclear power generation
and nuclear weapons testing). Radionuclides were present at concentrations in the ranges
of 8.4 Bq/kg - 15.4 Bq/kg for 137Cs and <0.5 Bq/kg – 23 Bq/kg for 90Sr. Most concentrations
for 137Cs are within the ranges reported by the Black Sea Commission (BSC, 2008) for
beach sediment (sand). Some concentrations for 90Sr exceed the ranges reported by the
Black Sea Commission (BSC, 2008) for beach sediment (sand). Overall, the concentrations
of radionuclides in the marine sediment off Anaklia are average for the Black Sea and
represent the legacy of inputs from fallout during nuclear weapons testing and the Chernobyl
nuclear power station accident in 1986.

Marine Water Quality
Baseline Study
Baseline conditions for marine water quality have been informed by two surveys in and
around the Investment Area. The surveys were undertaken in February and April 2017.
Samples were collected by Gergili and were analysed by Gamma Consulting. The survey
data are appended to the EIA Report (Annex F).
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During both surveys, 19 marine water samples were obtained from 30 sampling locations
representative of the conditions in and around the Investment Area (i.e. 1-10, 14, 17, 20, 21,
24, 26 and 28-30; Figure 8-1) including the dredging areas for navigation and breakwater
construction, and the disposal of dredged material area in the submarine canyon.
The marine water samples were analysed for the following parameters:


Physico-chemical parameters: total dissolved solids (TDS), total suspended solids (TSS),
biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), and chemical oxygen demand (COD).



Nutrients: orthophosphates, nitrites, ammonium, and dissolved inorganic phosphorus.



Chemical contaminants: metals (arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper, iron, manganese,
nickel, and zinc) and hydrocarbons (oil and grease, and TPH).



Microbiological contaminants: total coliforms, faecal coliforms and faecal streptococci.



Radioactivity: radionuclides of caesium and strontium.

The analyses of the marine water samples recorded the following results:


TDS were present at concentrations in the range of 11 g/l – 18 g/l, unless affected by
localised conditions (e.g. freshwater inputs from the Enguri and Tikori Rivers).



TSS were present at concentrations in the range of 4 mg/l – 12 mg/l during the February
2017 survey and 10 mg/l – 63.2 mg/l during the April 2017 survey, suggesting the
influence of natural conditions (e.g. wind and waves, or rainfall) or anthropogenic
activities (e.g. discharge from the Enguri Dam) on sediment inputs to coastal waters.



BOD was present at concentrations in the range of 0.8 mg/l – 2.2 mg/l, and COD was
present at concentrations in the range of <30 mg/l - 37.2 mg/l.



Nutrient parameters were mostly present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



Metals:





‐

Arsenic, cadmium, chromium, iron and manganese were present at concentrations
below the analytical LoDs.

‐

Copper, nickel and zinc were present at concentrations above the analytical LoDs in
one or more samples, and in the ranges of 0.005 mg/l - 0.006 mg/l, 0.004 mg/l 0.006 mg/l and 0.003 mg/l - 0.02 mg/l, respectively.

Hydrocarbon contaminants:
‐

Oil and grease was present at concentrations above the analytical LoDs in some
samples, and in the range of 3.2 mg/l - 5.9 mg/l.

‐

TPH was present at concentrations above the analytical LoDs in some samples, and
in the range of 0.05 mg/l - 0.12 mg/l.

Microbiological contaminants:
‐

Total coliforms were present at concentrations in the range of 4 cfu/100ml - 400
cfu/100ml in February 2017 and 78 cfu/100ml to 2100 cfu/100ml in April 2017
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suggesting the influence of natural conditions (e.g. wind and waves, or rainfall) or
anthropogenic activities (e.g. discharge from the Enguri Dam) on bacterial inputs to
coastal waters.



‐

Faecal coliforms were present in most samples and at concentrations in the range of
41 cfu/100ml – 350 cfu/100ml in February 2017 and 32 cfu/100ml to 1100 cfu/100ml
in April 2017 suggesting the influence of natural conditions (e.g. wind and waves, or
rainfall) or anthropogenic activities (e.g. discharge from the Enguri Dam) on bacterial
inputs to coastal waters.

‐

Faecal streptococci were present at concentrations in the range of 2 cfu/100ml – 150
cfu/100ml in February 2017 and 18 cfu/100ml to 820 cfu/100ml in April 2017
suggesting the influence of natural conditions (e.g. wind and waves, or rainfall) or
anthropogenic activities (e.g. discharge from the Enguri Dam) on bacterial inputs to
coastal waters.

Radionuclides were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.

In addition, baseline conditions for marine water quality have been informed by a survey of
the sea water within the Investment Area that focused on turbidity and TSS. The survey was
undertaken by Van Oord from October 2016 to March 2017 (Van Oord, 2017).
Turbidity data was collected using two turbidity monitoring buoys that were deployed in nearshore and off-shore locations (Figure 8-4). The turbidity monitoring buoys had three
sensors attached at approximately 1m below the water’s surface, approximately at middepth, and approximately 1m above the sea bed. Turbidity data was collected at 15 minute
intervals and measured in Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTUs). In addition, 14 water
samples were collected at the turbidity monitoring buoy locations and were analysed for TSS
concentrations.
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Figure 8-4: Turbidity and TSS Sampling Locations

The turbidity monitoring data and the analyses of the surface water samples for TSS
recorded the following results over all three water depths:
 Turbidity values in the range of 0.1 NTUs to 5.4 NTUs; although one larger value of 27.8
NTUs was measured, but this is believed to the represent an incorrect measurement due
to the large difference with the other measurements (Van Oord, 2017).


TSS concentrations in the range of 3mg/l to 11mg/l.
Physico-chemical Conditions

Generally, the marine water exhibits relatively low turbidity levels (up to 5.4 NTUs), low TSS
concentrations (up to 12mg/l) and low TDS concentrations (up to 18g/l) under typical sea
conditions. Turbidity levels and TSS concentrations increase (up to 63mg/l) during storm
events when rougher sea conditions re-suspend sea bed sediment and/or when larger river
flows discharge sediment into coastal waters (Figure 7-2).
The marine water exhibits typical levels of BOD (approximately 1 mg/l - 2 mg/l) and COD
(approximately 30 mg/l - 40 mg/l) for the Black Sea, which implies a typical amount of
biodegradable natural organic matter (e.g. plankton) for BOD and oxidisable inorganic matter
(e.g. nutrients) for COD in the sea water. Unpolluted waters typically have BOD
concentrations below 2 mg/l and COD concentrations less than 20 mg/l, and waters
receiving wastewater effluents have BOD concentrations up to 10 mg/l and COD
concentrations up to 200 mg/l (Chapman, 1992).
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Chemical Conditions
In terms of metal contaminants, most metal concentrations are below the LoDs and below
the Georgian MPCs, and suggest that the water is not affected by chronic pollution
conditions. To a certain extent, the baseline conditions at Anaklia agree with the findings of
the Black Sea Commission which found that metal concentrations in open areas of the Black
Sea are close to the natural background concentrations (BSC, 2008).
In terms of hydrocarbon contaminants, which reflect oil pollution, the concentrations of oil
and grease are below the LoDs and up to 5.9 mg/l and the concentrations of TPH are below
the LoD and up to 0.12 mg/l. The TPH concentrations are slightly lower than the findings of
the Black Sea Commission for Georgian coastal waters (BSC, 2008) which recorded an
average TOH concentration of 0.13 mg/l. The TPH concentrations are below the Georgian
MPC (0.3 mg/l) and suggest that the water is not affected by chronic oil pollution conditions.
Microbiological Conditions
Under normal conditions, the marine water in and around the Investment Area exhibits
microbiological contaminant concentrations that are below the Georgian MPC (500
cfu/100ml) and EU MAC (500 cfu/100ml) for the indicator organism Escherichia coli.
However, beyond the Investment Area, the marine water at the mouths of the Enguri River
and the Tikori River exhibits microbiological contaminant concentrations that are above the
Georgian MPC and EU MAC for the indicator organism Escherichia coli. The rivers are likely
to contain faecal contaminants from human and agricultural sources.
Under storm conditions and/or during discharges from the Enguri Dam, the marine water
across the AoI exhibits microbiological contaminant concentrations that are above the
Georgian MPC (500 cfu/100ml) and EU MAC (500 cfu/100ml) for the indicator organism
Escherichia coli. Under these conditions, it is likely that the storm conditions or discharges
from the Enguri Dam re-suspend bacteria in the river and marine sediments.
Radioactivity Conditions
In terms of radioactive isotope contaminants, all 137Cs concentrations (<5 Bq/m3) and 90Sr
concentrations (<10 Bq/m3) are below the LoDs and suggest that the marine water is not
significantly affected contaminated. To a certain extent, the baseline conditions at Anaklia
are below the findings of the Black Sea Commission which reported 137Cs concentrations of
11 Bq/m3 - 26Bq/m3 in Georgian coastal waters between 2003 and 2005 (Pagava, 2006;
cited in BSC, 2008). Overall, the concentrations of radionuclides in the sea water off Anaklia
are below average or around average for Georgian coastal waters and represent the legacy
of inputs from fallout during nuclear weapons testing and the Chernobyl nuclear power
station accident in 1986.

Impact Assessment
Impact on Marine Water Quality due to Dredging, Land Reclamation and
Disposal of Dredged Material
Marine water quality may be affected by the sediment and substances released by dredging,
de-watering of the land reclamation area and disposal of dredged material into the
submarine canyon. The following paragraphs assess the following range of impacts on
water quality:
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Increased suspended sediment concentrations.



Increased oxygen demand.



Increased nutrient concentrations.



Increased chemical contaminant concentrations.



Increased microbiological contaminant concentrations.
Impact Assessment – Suspended Sediment

During the port’s construction, the dredging, land reclamation and disposal of dredged
material will release sediment into the water column. The suspended sediment will disperse
in the water column both vertically and laterally (e.g. due to wind induced currents), resulting
in an increase in suspended sediment concentrations in the affected sea water, until the
sediment drops out of suspension and deposits on the sea bed. The increase in suspended
sediment concentrations can have a direct negative impact on water quality by increasing
concentrations over baseline conditions and causing increased turbidity and reduced water
transparency, and can have an indirect negative impact on other receptors, notably
biodiversity; for example, due to the creation of turbid water conditions.
The impact associated with suspended sediment due to a number of construction scenarios
has been predicted using a 2D numerical hydrodynamic and sediment dispersion model (i.e.
a coupled Delft3D-SWAN model) (Van Oord, 2017) (Annex F). The modelling report is
appended to the EIA Report (Annex F). The AoI covered by the model includes the
coastline extending 10 km either side of the port and, therefore, covers the shoreline beyond
the Enguri River (to the north) and the Kolkheti National Park boundary (to the south).
The model represents a reasonable worst case impact scenario because it does not take
into account the influence of the port’s breakwater on sediment dispersion and deposition.
The breakwater’s construction will overlap with the dredging, land reclamation and disposal,
and will restrict the spatial extent of sediment dispersion and deposition by acting as a
physical barrier to the southerly transport of suspended sediment. Also, the model
represents a reasonable worst case impact scenario because it assumes all released
sediment is fine-grained sediment which generally stays suspended in the water and can
cause larger TSS concentrations (compared to medium- and coarse-grained sediment)
because it takes longer to settle through the water and deposit on the seabed.
The model has been calibrated and used to assess sediment dispersion and deposition for
four construction scenarios (i.e. dredging, land reclamation and disposal activities) and three
hydrodynamic scenarios (i.e. wave, wind and current conditions). The model predicts
suspended sediment (above background concentrations) in terms of:


Concentrations of suspended sediment (as TSS) in the water column (measured as
mg/l).



Percentages of time the suspended sediment exceeds a concentration of 50 mg/l.

The following four construction scenarios have been assessed:


Construction scenario 1 (CS1): CSD dredging in the turning basin and land reclamation
in the Investment Area. Under this scenario, sediment is released into the water from the
CSD’s cutterhead and from the dewatering of the land reclamation area.
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Construction scenario 2 (CS2): CSD dredging in the turning basin and disposal of
dredged material in the submarine canyon. Under this scenario, sediment is released
into the water from the CSD’s cutterhead and from the pumping of dredged material
through a pipeline into the submarine canyon.



Construction scenario 3 (CS3): TSHD dredging in the 1.8km approach channel and
disposal of dredged material in the submarine canyon. Under this scenario, sediment is
released into the water from the TSHD draghead and from the TSHD’s hopper and from
the release of dredged material from the TSHD’s hopper into the submarine canyon.



Construction scenario 4 (CS4): CSD dredging in a borrow area situated immediately
south of the turning basin and land reclamation in the Investment Area. Under this
scenario, sediment is released into the water from the CSD’s cutterhead and from the
dewatering of the land reclamation area.

The construction scenarios have been assessed in relation to the following three
hydrodynamic scenarios:


Hydrodynamic scenario 1 (HS1): A quiet-weather scenario with low wind and low wave
heights.



Hydrodynamic scenario 2 (HS2): A rough-weather scenario with high wind and wave
heights that more or less constantly approach from the west.



Hydrodynamic scenario 3 (HS3): A rough-weather scenario with high wind and wave
heights that approach from the east and west.

The following paragraphs summarise the findings of the modelling for the four construction
scenarios under the three hydrodynamic scenarios.
For CS1:


Under HS1, relatively high depth averaged TSS concentrations occur in the turning basin
because sediment dispersion is limited by the calm weather conditions. Some sediment
disperses along the coast causing TSS concentrations higher than 100 mg/l for
approximately 2 km (Figure 8-5; left). Sustained TSS concentrations >50mg/l occur in
and around the Investment Area, but do not occur in the Kolkheti National Park (Figure
8-6; left).



Under HS2, sediment disperses along the coast due to the westerly wind conditions,
causing TSS concentrations higher than 100 mg/l - particularly in the near-shore zone from the Enguri River mouth to more than 10 km to the south into the Kolkheti National
Park (Figure 8-5; middle). Sustained TSS concentrations >50 mg/l occur in and around
the Investment Area and extend into the Kolkheti National Park for up to 60% of the time
(Figure 8-6; middle).



Under HS3, sediment disperses along the coast due to the westerly and easterly wind
conditions, causing TSS concentrations higher than 100 mg/l - as far as 2km offshore from just north of the Enguri River to more than 10 km to the south into the Kolkheti
National Park (Figure 8-5; right). Sustained TSS concentrations >50 mg/l occur in and
around the Investment Area and extend into the Kolkheti National Park for up to 40% of
the time (Figure 8-6; right).
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For CS2:


Under HS1, sediment disperses within the vicinity of the CSD because dispersion along
the coast is limited by the calm weather conditions, while sediment disposed of in the
submarine canyon remains within the canyon (Figure 8-7; left). Sustained TSS
concentrations >50 mg/l occur in and around the Investment Area and submarine
canyon, but do not occur in the Kolkheti National Park (Figure 8-8; left).



Under HS2, sediment disperses along the coast due to the westerly wind conditions particularly in the near-shore zone - from the Enguri River mouth to more than 10 km to
the south into the Kolkheti National Park (Figure 8-7; middle). Sustained TSS
concentrations >50 mg/l occur in and around the Investment Area and submarine
canyon, and extend into the Kolkheti National Park for up to 30% of the time (Figure 8-8;
middle).



Under HS3, sediment disperses along the coast due to the westerly and easterly wind
conditions - as far as 2 km offshore - from just north of the Enguri River to more than 10
km to the south into the Kolkheti National Park (Figure 8-7; right). Sustained TSS
concentrations >50 mg/l occur in and around the Investment Area and submarine
canyon, and extend into the Kolkheti National Park for up to 20% of the time (Figure 8-8;
middle).



Under HS1, HS2 and HS3, the TSS concentrations for CS2 (Figure 8-7) are much lower
than the corresponding TSS concentrations for CS1 (Figure 8-8).
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Figure 8-5: Maximum TSS Concentration due to Dredging the Turning Basin with a CSD and Dewatering of the Land Reclamation Area

Figure 8-6: Time % that TSS Concentration exceeds 50mg/l due to Dredging the Turning Basin with a CSD and Dewatering of the Land Reclamation Area
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Figure 8-7: Maximum TSS Concentration due to Dredging the Turning Basin with a CSD and Disposal at the Submarine Canyon

Figure 8-8: Time % that TSS Concentration exceeds 50mg/l due to Dredging the Turning Basin with a CSD and Disposal at the Submarine Canyon
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For CS3:


Under HS1, sediment disperses within the vicinity of the TSHD’s dredging track along the
approach channel but dispersion along the coast is limited by the calm weather
conditions, while sediment disposed of in the submarine canyon remains within the
canyon (Figure 8-9; left). Sustained TSS concentrations >50 mg/l occur in and around
the Investment Area and submarine canyon, but do not occur in the Kolkheti National
Park (Figure 8-10; left).



Under HS2, sediment disperses along the coast due to the westerly wind conditions and as far as 2 km offshore due to the TSHD’s dredging track - to more than 10 km to
the south into the Kolkheti National Park (Figure 8-9; middle). Sustained TSS
concentrations >50 mg/l occur in and around the Investment Area and submarine canyon
and extend into the Kolkheti National Park for up to 20% of the time (Figure 8-10;
middle).



Under HS3, sediment disperses along the coast due to the westerly and easterly wind
conditions - and as far as 2km offshore due to the TSHD’s dredging track – but not so far
to the south and into the Kolkheti National Park (Figure 8-9; right). Sustained TSS
concentrations >50mg/l occur in and around the Investment Area and submarine canyon
and extend into the Kolkheti National Park for up to 10% of the time (Figure 8-10;
middle).



Under HS1, HS2 and HS3, the TSS concentrations for CS3 (Figure 8-9) are much lower
than the corresponding TSS concentrations for CS1 (Figure 8-6) and lower than
corresponding TSS concentrations for CS2 (Figure 8-8).

For CS4:


Under HS1, HS2 and HS3, the sediment dispersion and TSS concentrations for CS4
(Figures 8-11 and 8-12) are similar to the corresponding sediment dispersion and TSS
concentrations for CS1 (Figures 8-5 and 8-16).

On the basis of the above, under typical hydrodynamic conditions (i.e. HS1) and for all
construction scenarios it is concluded that the construction activities will increase TSS
concentrations above baseline conditions by 1,000 mg/l or more. The highest TSS
concentrations (1,000 mg/l or more) and the longest plume times (>60%) will occur over
limited spatial areas (i.e. around the dredger, land reclamation discharge point and/or
disposal point) and will not extend as far north as the Enguri River or the beaches at Anaklia,
or as far south as the Kolkheti National Park. The lowest TSS concentrations (100 mg/l or
less) and shortest plume times (<30%) will occur over larger spatial areas and may extend
as far north as the Enguri River or the beaches at Anaklia, or as far south as the Kolkheti
National Park.
Under non-typical hydrodynamic conditions associated with storm events (i.e. HS2 and HS3)
and for all construction scenarios it is concluded that the construction activities will increase
TSS concentrations above baseline conditions by 1,000 mg/l or more. For CS1 and CS4,
the highest TSS concentrations (1,000 mg/l or more) and longest plume times (60% or more)
will not extend as far north as the Enguri River or the beaches at Anaklia, but will extend
south into the Kolkheti National Park. For CS2 and CS3, the highest TSS concentrations will
not extend as far north as the Enguri River or the beaches at Anaklia, or as far south as the
Kolkheti National Park. The lowest TSS concentrations (100 mg/l or less) and shortest
plume times (30% or less) will occur over larger spatial areas and will extend as far north as
the Enguri River or the beaches at Anaklia, or as far south as the Kolkheti National Park.
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Figure 8-9: Maximum TSS Concentration due to Dredging the Approach Channel with a THSD and Disposal at the Submarine Canyon

Figure 8-10: Time % that TSS Concentration exceeds 50mg/l due to Dredging the Approach Channel with a THSD and Disposal at the Submarine Canyon
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Figure 8-11: Maximum TSS Concentration due to due to Dredging the Borrow Area with a CSD and Dewatering of the Land Reclamation Area

Figure 8-12: Time % that TSS Concentration exceeds 50mg/l due to Dredging the Borrow Area with a CSD and Dewatering of the Land Reclamation Area
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In summary:


The sediment released from nearshore dredging with the CSD and from the de-watering
of the land reclamation area (i.e. CS1 and CS4) will cause a larger magnitude of
increases in TSS concentrations above baseline conditions and for longer periods of
time (compared to CS2 and CS3).



The sediment released from offshore dredging with the TSHD and from disposal of
dredged material in the submarine canyon (i.e. CS2 and CS3) will cause a smaller
magnitude of increases in TSS concentrations above baseline conditions and for longer
periods of time (compared to CS1 and CS4).



The sediment released during typical hydrodynamic conditions without storms (i.e. HS1)
will cause TSS concentrations to disperse over smaller spatial areas but not as far north
as the Enguri River and bathing beaches at Anaklia, or as far south as the Kolkheti
National Park.



The sediment released during non-typical hydrodynamic conditions with storms (i.e. HS2
and HS3) cause TSS concentrations to disperse over larger spatial areas including the
Enguri River and bathing beaches at Anaklia, and the Kolkheti National Park.

Overall, it is concluded:


All construction scenarios (i.e. CS1, CS2, CS3 and CS4) have insignificant impacts on
TSS concentrations under typical hydrodynamic conditions (i.e. HS1).



Two construction scenarios (i.e. CS1 and CS4) have significant impacts on TSS
concentrations under non-typical hydrodynamic conditions (i.e. HS2 and HS3).



Two construction scenarios (i.e. CS2 and CS3) have limited significant impacts on TSS
concentrations under non-typical hydrodynamic conditions (i.e. HS2 and HS3).



The typical hydrodynamic conditions represented by HS1 are more likely to occur
(particularly over spring and summer months) than the non-typical hydrodynamic
conditions represented by HS2 and HS3. HS1 represents conditions without storm
events. HS2 and HS3 represent conditions with storm events. An analysis of storm
events indicates that the conditions represented by HS2 and HS3 (e.g. wave heights
greater than 3m) only occur for approximately 10% of the year (RHDHV, 2017).
Depending on the dredging equipment, it is possible that dredging will not be able to take
place in conditions represented by HS2 and HS3. Therefore, the conclusions drawn for
HS1 are more likely to represent the TSS concentrations than the conclusions drawn for
HS2 and HS3.
Impact Assessment – Oxygen Depletion

Dredging, land reclamation and disposal of dredged material will release sediment and,
therefore, oxygen depleting substances into the water column (e.g. biodegradable organic
matter and oxidisable inorganic matter). The oxygen depleting substances will be released
into the water, and will disperse in the water column both vertically and laterally (e.g. due to
wind induced currents), resulting in an increase rate of oxygen use in the affected sea water.
The reduction of dissolved oxygen concentrations can have a direct negative impact on
water quality, and can have an indirect negative impact on other receptors, notably
biodiversity.
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Given the very low amounts of TOC (less than 1%) and nutrients (i.e. below LoDs) in the
sediment (Section 8.3), there is limited potential for the release of significant amounts of
oxygen depleting substances and a direct impact on water quality by reducing dissolved
oxygen below baseline conditions. Also, given the water’s baseline conditions for BOD and
COD (Section 8.3) there is limited potential for an indirect impact on biodiversity by reducing
dissolved oxygen concentrations.
Impact Assessment – Nutrients
Dredging, land reclamation and disposal of dredged material will release sediment and,
therefore, the nutrients within the sediment into the water column. The nutrients will dissolve
into the water and/or remain attached to the sediment suspended in the water, and will
disperse in the water column both vertically and laterally (e.g. due to wind induced currents),
resulting in an increase in nutrient concentrations in the affected sea water. The increase in
nutrient concentrations can have a direct negative impact on water quality, and can have an
indirect negative impact on other receptors, notably biodiversity
Given the very low amounts of nutrients (measured as phosphorus) in the sediment (i.e.
below LoDs) (Section 8.3), there is limited potential for the release of significant amounts of
nutrients and a direct impact on water quality by increasing nutrient concentrations above
baseline conditions. Also, given the reduced light penetration caused by the increased
turbidity associated with the resuspended sediment (as described above), there is limited
potential for an indirect impact on biodiversity by increasing nutrient concentrations and,
therefore, increasing primary production.
Impact Assessment – Chemical Contaminants
Dredging, land reclamation and disposal of dredged material will release sediment and,
therefore, the chemical contaminants within the sediment into the water column. The
chemical contaminants will dissolve into the water and/or remain attached to the sediment
suspended in the water, and will disperse in the water column both vertically and laterally
(e.g. due to wind induced currents), resulting in an increase in chemical contaminant
concentrations in the affected sea water.
The increase in chemical contaminant
concentrations can have a direct negative impact on water quality, and can have an indirect
negative impact on other receptors, notably biodiversity; for example, due to the creation of
ecotoxic conditions.
Given the low amounts of chemical contaminants (measured as various metals,
hydrocarbons and pesticides) in the sediment (i.e. generally below LoDs and international
action levels and effects levels) (Section 8.3), there is limited potential for the release of
significant amounts of chemical contaminants and a direct impact on water quality by
increasing contaminant concentrations above baseline conditions. Also, given the relatively
high iron and manganese content of the sediment (Section 8.3) which will reduce the
partitioning (i.e. dissolving) of contaminants from the sediment into the water, there is limited
potential for an indirect impact on biodiversity by increasing contaminant concentrations and,
therefore, increasing exposures to ecotoxic conditions.
Impact Assessment – Microbiological Contaminants
Dredging, land reclamation and disposal of dredged material will release sediment and,
therefore, the microbiological contaminants within the sediment into the water column. The
microbiological contaminants will disperse in the water column both vertically and laterally
(e.g. due to wind induced currents), resulting in an increase in microbiological contaminant
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concentrations in the affected sea water. The increase in microbiological contaminant
concentrations can have a direct negative impact on water quality, and can have an indirect
negative impact on other receptors; for example, on beach-users due to the increase of
health risks in bathing waters at Anaklia’s beaches (if the contaminants disperse to these
waters).
Impact Assessment: Impact on Marine Water Quality due to Dredging, Land Reclamation and Disposal
of Dredged Material
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent

Impact
Magnitude

Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on water quality is negative because the introduction and dispersion of sediment could
reduce the quality of the receiving sea water through increased TSS concentrations, oxygen depletion,
nutrient concentrations, chemical contaminant concentrations, and microbiological contaminant
concentrations.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact is direct because the dredging, land reclamation and disposal activities release sediment
and contaminants directly into the surrounding water. The impact is reversible because it will cease
after dredging, land reclamation and disposal is complete.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is medium-term because the dredging, land reclamation and disposal activities are
expected to last for 6-12 months, albeit intermittently over approximately 2 years.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is largely local because under most scenarios the suspended sediment and contaminants
will occur in and around the Investment Area and or submarine canyon. This impact is potentially
regional because, under some scenarios, the suspended sediment and contaminants will extend along
the coast and into the Kolkheti National Park.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
For suspended sediment, the impact magnitude is medium under scenarios CS1 and CS4 (involving
dredging and land reclamation) because moderate TSS concentrations (c.100 mg/l) and high TSS
concentrations (c.1,000 mg/l) affect the water column over small spatial areas. The impact
significance is low under scenarios CS2 and CS3 (involving dredging and disposal of dredged
material) because moderate TSS concentrations (c.100 mg/l) and high TSS concentrations (c.1,000
mg/l) affect the seabed over very small spatial areas. The higher TSS concentrations typically relate
to the larger sediment releases from the dredgers (CSD and TSHD) and the discharges from the land
reclamation. The spatial extent of suspended sediment dispersion depends on the wind conditions
under HS1, HS2 and HS3. Under all construction scenarios and for all hydrodynamic scenarios, high
TSS concentrations (c.1,000 mg/l) occur around the sediment release points associated with dredging,
land reclamation and disposal. Beyond these points, the high TSS concentrations (c.1,000 mg/l)
quickly reduce to moderate TSS concentrations (c.100 mg/l) and to low TSS concentrations (<50 mg/l)
and to negligible TSS concentrations (<10 mg/l) due to sediment dispersion across wider spatial areas
of the sea.
For dissolved oxygen, nutrients, chemical contaminants and microbiological contaminants, the impact
magnitude is negligible.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The receptor value is low outside the Kolkheti National Park and at the beaches at Anaklia, and
medium inside the Kolkheti National Park and at the beaches at Anaklia.
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
For suspended sediment, the impact significance is moderate under scenarios CS1 and CS4
(involving dredging and land reclamation) because the high and moderate TSS concentrations affect
water quality over large spatial areas, including the Kolkheti National Park and at the beaches at
Anaklia. The impact significance is minor under scenarios CS2 and CS3 (involving dredging and
disposal of dredged material) because the high and moderate TSS concentrations affect water quality
over small spatial areas, largely excluding the Kolkheti National Park and at the beaches at Anaklia.
For dissolved oxygen, nutrients, chemical contaminants and microbiological contaminants, the impact
significance is negligible.
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Mitigation
A range of mitigation measures are proposed for the various construction works associated
with the dredging, land reclamation and/or disposal of dredged material. These mitigation
measures will avoid and/or reduce the predicted magnitude of suspended sediment
concentrations (and sediment deposition; Section 8.4.2).
The following mitigation measures are recommended:


Optimise the CSD dredging equipment and operation (Section 4.6) to reduce sediment
releases associated with dredging activities by implementing measures to increase the
movement of sediment towards the suction intake. Potential measures may include (1)
using a cutter-head that is suitable for the material to be dredged, and (2) optimising the
cutter-head’s rotation speed and swing speed in relation to the suction intake. This
mitigation measure will reduce the potential for increased sediment deposition and
suspended sediment concentrations associated with dredging under CS1, CS2, and
CS4.



Optimise the land reclamation equipment and operation to reduce sediment releases
associated with de-watering of the land reclamation area. Potential measures may
include (1) operating the siltation basin / settling pond to reduce the TSS concentrations
in the water by managing settlement durations (particularly for fine-grained sediment),
and (2) monitoring (and limiting) the TSS concentrations in the water that is discharged
into the sea via the weir box (Section 4.6). This mitigation measure will reduce the
potential for increased sediment deposition and suspended sediment concentrations
associated with de-watering of the land reclamation area under CS1, CS2, and CS4.



Ensure end of pipe depth is below the influence of principal hydrodynamic drivers of
sediment dispersion (i.e. currents and waves) for disposal of dredged material in the
submarine canyon when using pipeline connected to a CSD (Section 4.6). This
mitigation measure will reduce the potential for increased sediment deposition and
suspended sediment concentrations associated with disposal of dredged material under
CS2.



Optimise TSHD dredging equipment and operation (Section 4.6) to reduce sediment
releases associated with dredging activities by implementing measures to increase the
movement of sediment towards the suction intake and to reduce the discharge of
sediment from overflowing of the hopper. Potential measures may include (1) using a
drag-head that is suitable for the material to be dredged, (2) using a TSHD that has a
central overflow system and/or a ‘green’ / ‘environment’ valve that releases sediment
underneath the hopper (i.e. rather than over the sides of the hopper), (3) managing the
dredging process to reduce the loading rate during the final stages of filling the hopper
(e.g. by slowing the loading rate and/or stopping the loading before the hopper is full),
and (4) avoiding the use of bypass intake systems (e.g. ‘lean mixture overboard’
systems). This mitigation measure will reduce the potential for increased sediment
deposition and suspended sediment concentrations associated with dredging under
CS3.



Avoid dredging from the borrow area (Section 5.4) to obtain material for the land
reclamation (i.e. dredging under CS4) by re-using material from dredging from the
approach channel and turning basin for the land reclamation (i.e. dredging under CS1
and CS2). This mitigation measure will avoid the potential for increased sediment
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deposition and suspended sediment concentrations associated with de-watering the land
reclamation area under CS4.
In addition to the mitigation measures, a monitoring system is proposed. The monitoring
system will include measures to record the increases in suspended sediment concentrations
(as TSS) in selected locations over the spatial areas where the suspended sediment will be
dispersed.
It is recommended that the monitoring system includes for continuous (real time) monitoring
that records turbidity at sensitive environmental and social locations. It is recommended that
the monitoring system replicate the turbidity monitoring undertaken by ADC in 2016-2017
(Section 8.3.3) to generate consistent and comparable data sets. The monitoring system
will include the deployment of turbidity monitoring buoys. Each buoy will have three (3)
turbidity sensors attached with one sensor approximately 1m below the water surface, one
sensor approximately at mid-depth, and one sensor approximately 1m above the seabed.
Turbidity data will be recorded at 15 minute intervals (single burst). The turbidity sensors will
measure turbidity in NTUs. The number and location of monitoring buoys will be discussed
and agreed with the MoENRP, but it is anticipated that monitoring buoys will be deployed at
sensitive environmental and social receptor locations, as informed by the sediment
dispersion predictions (Figures 8-5 to 8-12); for example, (1) the bathing water beach at
Anaklia, (2) the boundary of the Kolkheti National Park, and possibly (3) the mouth of the
Enguri River to identify contributions from the river basin during storm events (Figure 7-2).
In addition, the monitoring system will include the collection of water samples at the turbidity
buoy locations. The water samples will be analysed at an accredited laboratory for TSS
concentrations. The turbidity readings and TSS concentrations can be related to derive a
correlation between the two parameters (Figure 8-13). The NTU-TSS correlation will enable
the turbidity data to be used to monitor TSS concentrations in real time.
Figure 8-13: Example of a Turbidity and TSS Correlation
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Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Surface Water Quality due to Dredging, Land Reclamation and
Disposal of Dredged Material
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
For suspended sediment, the residual impact significance is minor under scenarios CS1 and CS4 and
negligible under scenarios CS2 and CS3.
For dissolved oxygen, nutrients, chemical contaminants and microbiological contaminants, the residual
impact significance is negligible.

Impact on Marine Sediment due to Dredging, Land Reclamation and
Disposal of Dredged Material
Impact Assessment
During the port’s construction the dredging, land reclamation and disposal of dredged
material will release sediment into the water column. The suspended sediment will disperse
in the water column until the sediment settles through the water and deposits on the sea
bed. The deposited sediment concentrations can have a direct negative impact on sediment
conditions, and can have an indirect negative impact on other receptors, notably biodiversity;
for example, due to burial of benthic habitats and species, namely smothering (Chapter 12).
The impact associated with sediment deposition due to a number of construction scenarios
has been predicted using a 2D numerical hydrodynamic and sediment dispersion model (i.e.
a coupled Delft3D-SWAN model) (Van Oord, 2017) (Annex F). The AoI covered by the
model includes the coastline extending 10 km either side of the port and, therefore, covers
the shoreline beyond the Enguri River (to the north) and the Kolkheti National Park boundary
(to the south).
The model represents a reasonable worst case impact scenario because it does not take
into account the influence of the port’s breakwater on sediment dispersion and deposition.
The breakwater’s construction will overlap with the dredging, land reclamation and disposal,
and will restrict the spatial extent of sediment dispersion and deposition by acting as a
physical barrier to the southerly transport of suspended sediment.
The model has been calibrated and used to assess sediment dispersion and deposition for
four construction scenarios (i.e. dredging, land reclamation and disposal activities) and three
hydrodynamic scenarios (i.e. wave, wind and current conditions). The model predicts
sediment deposition in terms of depths of sediment deposition on the seabed (measured in
cm).
Four construction scenarios (CS1 - CS4) have been assessed in relation to three
hydrodynamic scenarios (HS1 - HS3) (Section 8.4.1).
The following paragraphs summarise the findings of the modelling for the four construction
scenarios under the three hydrodynamic scenarios.
For CS1:
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Under HS1, sediment deposition is limited to the port area itself - particularly the turning
basin - because sediment dispersion is limited by the calm weather conditions (Figure 814; left).



Under HS2, sediment deposition extends south as far as the Kolkheti National Park due
to the westerly wind conditions, but remains in the near-shore zone, with patches of
deposition occurring along the coast of the Kolkheti National Park (Figure 8-14; middle).



Under HS3, sediment deposition extends north as far as the Enguri River and extends
south - but not as far as the Kolkheti National Park - due to the westerly and easterly
wind conditions, but remains in the near-shore zone, with patches of deposition occurring
along the coast of the Kolkheti National Park (Figure 8-14; right).



Under HS1, HS2 and HS3, high sediment deposition depths of 20cm occur within and
immediately around the port’s turning basin. Low sediment deposition depths of 2cm
occur around the port’s turning basin and in the near-shore zone to the north and south,
including the patches of deposition along the coast of the Kolkheti National Park.

For CS2:


Under HS1, sediment deposition occurs within and beyond the port area because
sediment dispersion is driven by the wave action during calm weather conditions, and
the submarine canyon area because sediment disposed of in the submarine canyon
remains within the canyon (Figure 8-15; left).



Under HS2 and HS3, sediment deposition occurs mainly within the port area because
sediment dispersion is less driven by the wave action during easterly and/or westerly
wind conditions, and the submarine canyon area because sediment disposed of in the
submarine canyon remains within the canyon (Figure 8-15; middle and right).



Under HS1, HS2 and HS3, high sediment deposition depths of 20cm occur only at the
CSD dredging point in the port’s turning basin and the disposal point in the submarine
canyon. Low sediment deposition depths of 2cm occur in the rest of the affected area,
which is restricted to the vicinity of the dredging and disposal areas, and deposition does
not occur along the coast of the Kolkheti National Park.

For CS3:


Under HS1, HS2 and HS3, sediment deposition for CS3 (Figure 8-16) is similar to the
corresponding sediment deposition for CS2 (Figure 8-15).



Under HS1, HS2 and HS3, high sediment deposition depths of 20cm occur only along
the TSHD dredging track along the approach channel and at the disposal point in the
submarine canyon. Low sediment deposition depths of 2cm occur in the rest of the
affected area, which is restricted to the vicinity of the dredging and disposal areas, and
deposition does not occur along the coast of the Kolkheti National Park.

For CS4:


Under HS1, HS2 and HS3, sediment deposition for CS4 (Figure 8-17) is similar to the
corresponding sediment deposition for CS1 (Figure 8-14).
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Figure 8-14: Maximum Sediment Deposition due to Dredging the Turning Basin with a CSD and Dewatering of the Land Reclamation Area

Figure 8-15: Maximum Sediment Deposition due to Dredging the Turning Basin with a CSD and Disposal at the Submarine Canyon
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Figure 8-16: Maximum Sediment Deposition due to Dredging the Approach Channel with a THSD and Disposal at the Submarine Canyon

Figure 8-17: Maximum Sediment Deposition due to Dredging the Borrow Area with a CSD and Dewatering of the Land Reclamation Area
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In summary:


Sediment deposition under HS1 is deeper but occurs over smaller areas of seabed
(compared to sediment deposition under HS2 and HS3). This is because the calm
weather conditions limit sediment dispersion and facilitate sediment deposition.



Sediment deposition under HS2 and HS3 is shallower but occurs over larger areas of
seabed (compared to sediment deposition under HS1). This is because the rough
weather conditions increase sediment dispersion and restrict sediment deposition.



Sediment deposition under CS1, CS2, CS3 and CS4 and under HS1, HS2 and HS3 is
generally limited to the seabed in and around the Investment Area and submarine
canyon; particularly for sediment deposition of 10cm or more.



Sediment deposition under CS1, CS2, CS3 and CS4 and under HS1 is generally limited
to the seabed in and around the Investment Area and/or submarine canyon, and does
not extend into the Kolkheti National Park.



Sediment deposition under CS2 and CS3 and under HS2 and HS3 is generally limited to
the seabed in and around the Investment Area and submarine canyon, and does not
extend into the Kolkheti National Park.



Sediment deposition under CS1 and CS4 and under HS2 and HS3 is generally limited to
the seabed in and around the Investment Area, but does extend into the Kolkheti
National Park; but only for sediment deposition of 4cm or less.

Impact Assessment: Impact on Marine Sediment Conditions due to Dredging, Land Reclamation and
Disposal of Dredged Material
Impact Nature

Impact Type
Impact Duration

Impact Extent

Impact
Magnitude

Positive
Negative
The impact on marine sediment conditions is negative because the deposition of sediment could
change the seabed through a change in the sediment’s physical characteristics (i.e. an increased
content of fine-grained sediment).
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact is direct because the dredging, land reclamation and disposal activities cause sediment
deposition onto the surrounding seabed.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is medium-term because the deposited sediment is expected to remain as part of the sea
bed’s conditions for a period of years. The impact is potentially reversible because wave action and
currents could re-suspend and re-distribute the deposited sediment as part of the sea’s overall
sediment flux.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is largely local because under most scenarios the sediment deposition will occur in and
around the Investment Area and or submarine canyon. This impact is potentially regional because,
under some scenarios, the sediment deposition will extend along the coast and into the Kolkheti
National Park.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude is low under scenarios CS1 and CS4 (involving dredging and land reclamation)
because moderate sediment deposition (10cm) and high sediment deposition (20cm) affects the
seabed over small spatial areas. The impact significance is negligible under scenarios CS2 and CS3
(involving dredging and disposal of dredged material) because moderate sediment deposition (10cm)
and high sediment deposition (20cm) affects the seabed over very small spatial areas. The higher
sediment deposition depths typically relate to the larger sediment releases from the dredgers (CSD
and TSHD) and the discharges from the land reclamation. The spatial extent of sediment dispersion
depends on the wind conditions under HS1, HS2 and HS3. Under all construction scenarios and for
all hydrodynamic scenarios, high sediment deposition (20cm) occurs around the sediment release
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Impact Assessment: Impact on Marine Sediment Conditions due to Dredging, Land Reclamation and
Disposal of Dredged Material

Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

points associated with dredging, land reclamation and disposal. Beyond these points, the high
sediment deposition (20cm) quickly reduces to moderate sediment deposition (10cm) and to low
sediment deposition (2cm to 4cm) and to negligible sediment deposition (0cm to 2cm) due to sediment
dispersion across wider spatial areas of the seabed.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The receptor value is low outside the Kolkheti National Park and medium inside the Kolkheti National
Park.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance is minor because the high sediment deposition (20cm) and moderate
sediment deposition (10cm) will affect sediment quality over small spatial areas, and low sediment
deposition (2cm to 4cm) and negligible sediment deposition (0cm to 2cm) will affect sediment quality
over very small spatial areas within the Kolkheti National Park

Mitigation
A range of mitigation measures are proposed for the various construction works associated
with the dredging, land reclamation and/or disposal of dredged material (Section 8.4.1),
including the preparation and implementation of a DEMP (Chapter 20). These mitigation
measures will avoid and/or reduce the predicted magnitude of sediment deposition (and
suspended sediment concentrations).
Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Marine Sediment Quality due to Dredging, Land Reclamation
and Disposal of Dredged Material
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance is negligible under scenarios CS1, CS2, CS3, and CS4.

Impact on Marine Water Quality due to Discharges of Storm Water
Drainage from the Container Yard and Quay
Impact Assessment
The Phase 1 port operations will cause the regular discharge of storm water - and any
contaminants in the storm water - into the sea during and after rainfall events.
As described in the Section 4.7, storm water will not discharge directly into the sea but will
be collected by a drainage system that covers the container stacking yard and quay. The
storm water will pass through a dedicated treatment system that will be built into the
drainage system. The treatment system will remove contaminants from the storm water
including solid wastes (e.g. garbage), particulate matter (e.g. grit and dust) and hydrocarbon
contaminants (e.g. oil).
Accordingly, the treated storm water should not contain
contaminants and, therefore, should not affect the water quality of the sea.
The drains and treatment systems will be subject to routine inspection and maintenance to
ensure that debris and other contaminants are removed and appropriately disposed of.
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Impact Assessment: Impact on Water Quality due to Discharges of Storm Water
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on water quality is negative because the introduction of contaminants could reduce the
quality of the receiving sea water through the discharge of (for example) solid wastes, particulate
matter and/or oils.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact of water quality is directly related to discharges of storm water from the port to the sea.
The impact is largely reversible because the contaminants in the storm water will be removed by the
treatment system prior to discharge, or will be largely diluted, degraded or decomposed in the sea
after discharge.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact will be temporary because it is related to intermittent rainfall events.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact will be local because it is related to the sea water quality around the port.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude will be negligible because most contaminants will be removed by the treatment
system and any remaining contaminants will be largely diluted, degraded or decomposed in the sea
after discharge.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The receptor value is medium as water quality is protected under Georgian law and standards.
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The impact significance is negligible for most rainfall events because the drainage system will capture
and treat all storm water. The impact significance is minor for severe rainfall events because the
drainage system will capture and treat most - but not all - storm water.

Mitigation
Mitigation measures are embedded into the port’s design and take the form of a dedicated
storm water drainage and treatment system (Section 4.7). This system will avoid the
discharge of polluted storm water drainage into the sea for most rainfall events, and will
reduce the discharge of contaminated storm water drainage into the sea for severe storm
events. Therefore, no further mitigation is recommended.
Residual Impact Assessment
Identify the influence of mitigation measures in terms of the resulting residual impact.
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Water Quality due to Discharges of Storm Water Drainage
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
With no mitigation recommended (further to the mitigation embedded in the port’s design), the residual
impact significance is negligible for most rainfall events because the drainage system will capture and
treat all storm water. Similarly, the impact significance is minor for severe rainfall events because the
drainage system will capture and treat most - but not all - storm water.
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Land Resources and Soil Quality
Introduction
Scope
This chapter concerns the land resources and soil quality issues associated with the Project.
Land resources include physical characteristics such as topography, geology and soils.
The AoI for land resources and soil quality issues is identified below. Reference criteria are
identified (Section 9.2) and baseline conditions are established (Section 9.3). The Project’s
impacts are assessed for port construction and operation (Section 9.4). This chapter is
informed by the baseline studies and assessments that are appended to the EIA Report in
Annex G.

Area of Influence
The AoI for land resources (Figure 9-1) and soil quality (Figure 9-2) reflects the Project’s
direct influence within the Phase 1 port area and indirect influence beyond the Phase 1 port
area and, therefore, covers the following areas:


The Investment Area including the Phase 1 port area.



The local area adjacent to the Investment Area including the Enguri River and Kolkheti
National Park.

Reference Criteria
Topography, Geology and Soils
There are no specified environmental quality standards or guidelines for topography,
geology or soils. However, geology and soils have a potential resource value that can be
used as reference criteria; for example:


Geology as a resource for minerals (e.g. hydrocarbons, ores, aggregates and
construction materials, etc), a resource for water (e.g. potable groundwater in aquifers),
and a resource for education (e.g. research on exposed geological features such as
stratigraphy and palaeontology).



Soils as a resource for agriculture (e.g. cultivation) and landscaping (e.g. construction
materials).

Therefore, the baseline conditions for topography, geology and soils (including their inherent
resource value) (Section 9.3) are used as the reference criteria for assessing impacts due to
port construction and operation (Section 9.4).

Soil Quality
Reference criteria for soil quality conditions include the maximum permissible concentrations
(MPCs) for soils in Georgia, as set out in the methodical guidelines for sanitary protection of
the soils within populated areas, Guideline ## mm 2.1.7.003-02 (Table 9-1). Some of the
MPCs are presented as a range of concentrations because they cover a range of soil types.
Generally, the lower concentrations are for sandy soils and the higher concentrations are for
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clayey soils. For the purposes of establishing baseline conditions, these guidelines
represent the maximum allowable concentrations (MACs) of contaminants for soils of
populated areas.
In addition to the Georgian MPCs, international standards for soil quality conditions include
the Target and Intervention Values are applied in The Netherlands; as set out in the Circular
on Target Values and Intervention Values for Soil Remediation by the Ministerie van
Volkshuisvesting (2000) (Table 9-1). For the purposes of establishing baseline conditions:


The Target Values indicate when there is a sustainable soil quality for the functional
properties of human, plant and animal life. Therefore, the Target Values represent the
concentrations of contaminants below which there is no case of soil contamination.



The Intervention Values indicate when soil quality seriously impairs or threatens the
functional properties of human, plant and animal life. Therefore, the Intervention Values
represent of the concentrations of contaminants above which there is a serious case of
soil contamination.
Table 9-1: Selected MPCs and Target and Intervention Values for Soil Quality
Contaminant

MPC
(Georgia)

Target Value
(International – The
Netherlands)

Intervention Value
(International - The
Netherlands)

Arsenic
Cadmium
Copper
Mercury
Lead
Nickel
Zinc
Cyanide
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Benzene
Toluene
Total Xylenes
Benzo(a)pyrene
Atrazine
Gamma HCH / Lindane
DDT (and its metabolites)
PCBs (total 7)
Phthalates (total)
Mineral Oil

2 mg/kg
2 mg/kg
3-132 mg/kg
2.1 mg/kg
32-220 mg/kg
4-80 mg/kg
23-220 mg/kg
0.2 mg/kg
0.1 mg/kg
0.3 mg/kg
0.3 mg/kg
0.3 mg/kg
0.02-0.2 mg/kg
0.01-0.5 mg/kg
0.1 mg/kg
0.1 mg/kg
Not available
Not available
Not available

29 mg/kg
0.8 mg/kg
36 mg/kg
0.3 mg/kg
85 mg/kg
35 mg/kg
140 mg/kg
1 mg/kg
Not available
0.01 mg/kg
0.01 mg/kg
0.1 mg/kg
0.0005 mg/kg
0.0002 mg/kg
0.01 mg/kg
0.01 mg/kg
0.02 mg/kg
0.1 mg/kg
50 mg/kg

55 mg/kg
12 mg/kg
240 mg/kg
10 mg/kg
530 mg/kg
210 mg/kg
720 mg/kg
20 mg/kg
Not available
1 mg/kg
130 mg/kg
25 mg/kg
0.05 mg/kg
6 mg/kg
2 mg/kg
4 mg/kg
1 mg/kg
60 mg/kg
5000 mg/kg
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Baseline Conditions
Topography
Baseline Study
The baseline conditions for topography have been established by a topography survey
undertaken by Van Oord (supported by Ruka Mapping) (Van Oord, 2017) (Annex G). The
survey covered the Phase 1 port area (Figure 9-1).
The topographic survey covered the Phase 1 and Phase 2 port areas within the Investment
Area. The survey involved activities including installation of a base station, establishing
survey controls, a field topography survey, and data processing. The topography survey
recorded all existing surface features and all existing underground features and utilities
within survey limits. Examples of surface features include, but are not limited to, edge of
pavement, overhead electric lines, pavement type, curb, gutter, sidewalks etc. Examples of
underground features include, but are not limited to, sanitary and storm sewers,
underground utilities like water, electric, telephone, cable, fiber optic, manholes and utility
vaults etc.
Figure 9-1: AoI and Survey Area for Topography (source: Van Oord, 2017)

Topographic Conditions
The topographic conditions of the Phase 1 port area are characteristic of the extreme end of
the north-western part of the Kolkheti (Rioni) Lowland. The topographic conditions comprise
the following three areas:


Beach comprising a narrow shoreline of gravels and sands.
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Sand dune comprising a slightly elevated narrow ridge of sand that is between 100m –
200m wide.



Lowland / wetland comprising peat soils and swamps at low elevations and with a high
water table, and crossed by artificial drainage channels and roads / tracks, and occupied
in places by a number of properties including households and the Ministry of Justice
building.

In terms of land elevations, the Phase 1 port area is low-lying and flat with average
elevations lower than 1m above mean sea level (AMSL) (Figure 9-2). In some areas the
land is very low-lying and can be below the groundwater table. The sand dune between the
beach and the lowland / wetland and has an elevation of approximately 1.5m - 2m AMSL.
Other notable topographic features include the various drainage channels, existing roads,
and the area around the Ministry of Justice building in the south of the Investment Area
(Figure 9-2).
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Figure 9-2: Baseline Topography Map (source: Van Oord, 2017)

Geology
Baseline Study
The baseline conditions for geology have been informed by a geotechnical survey
undertaken by Van Oord and Geoglobe (Van Oord and Geoglobe, 2017) (Annex G). The
survey covered the Phase 1 port area (Figure 9-3).
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Figure 9-3: AoI and Survey Area for Geology and Soils (source: Van Oord and Geoglobe, 2017)

Geological Conditions
According to the general geology of Georgia, the wider area in and around Anaklia belongs
to the western dipping region of the Rioni foreland basin. The Phase 1 port area and the
Investment Area is located in western Rioni foreland basin, were the outcrop strata are
mainly Quaternary deposits (Van Oord and Geoglobe, 2017).
The stratigraphy of the Phase 1 port area consists of four basic units. At the surface are the
superficial recent new black marine formations, which overlie the old black marine
formations of the Holocene, which overlie the outcrops of the Upper Quaternary Formations,
which overlie the New Euxine, beach and deltaic Quaternary deposits (Van Oord and
Geoglobe, 2017).
The upper superficial formation has an approximate depth of 15m and is related to the
‘Lazian transgression’. This superficial formation provides the predominantly peat soils
along the coastal strip, which is approximately 2km - 8km wide; apart from the beaches,
which primarily comprise pebble and coarse sands with dark colouration.
The lower three formations are closely related to the consecutive transgressions and
regressions of the Black Sea. These formations reflect an environment that has changed
from a shallow marine area to a marshy land area for more than three times in the recent
geological past. This history is represented by the geological formations found in the
exploratory boreholes collected from the Phase 1 port area, which which identified clay soil
overlying sand and sandstone. (Van Oord and Geoglobe, 2017) (Annex G).
ADC has prepared a conceptual model indicating distribution of the various lithologies
associated with the stratigraphic formations (Figure 9-4). The lithology influences the
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aquifer structure and groundwater location (e.g. height of the water table) in and around the
Phase 1 port area and the wider Investment Area (Section 11.3).
Figure 9-4: Indicative Geology

Geological Resources
The geology provides a resource in the form of a groundwater aquifer that used as a potable
water source. Despite a municipal (piped) potable water supply, a proportion of the local
community in and around Anaklia village continues to abstract groundwater for domestic
use. The groundwater is subject to a degree of saline intrusion, which reduces its value as a
potable water source.
The geology is not believed to provide a resource in terms of a source of commercially
valuable and exploitable minerals. There are no permitted extraction areas (e.g. mines or
quarries) within the Investment Area.
The geology is not believed to provide a resource for education as the stratigraphy and
lithology is underground and, therefore, not available for examination and study. There are
no exposures of the geology within the Investment Area.
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Soils
Baseline Study
The baseline conditions for soils have been informed by a survey undertaken by Van Oord
and Geoglobe (Van Oord and Geoglobe, 2017) (Annex G). The survey covered the Phase
1 port area (Figure 9-3).
Soil Conditions
The ground surface of the Phase 1 port area is characterised by the following soil types:


Sand.



Sand containing clay with occasional peat.



Clay with occasional peat.

Sand is defined as sand that is very loose to loose, medium grained, and dark grey in colour.
The depth of sand varies across the Phase 1 port area between 1m – 13.5m. Generally, the
distribution of sand at the ground surface coincides with the beach area.
Sand containing clay with occasional peat is defined a sand with occasional silt, and
contains clay and occasional organic matter and peat, and is medium grained and is dark
grey in colour. The depth of sand varies across the Phase 1 port area between 1m – 11m.
Generally, the distribution of sand at the ground surface coincides with the sand dune area.
Clay with occasional peat is defined as clay that is silty, very soft to soft, and contains
organic matter and occasional peat, and is olive grey to dark grey in colour (RHDHV, 2017).
The depth of clay varies across the Phase 1 port area between 0.5m – 9.3m. Generally, the
distribution of clay at the ground surface coincides with the lowland / wetland area behind
the sand dune. The clay is significantly deeper in the northern part of the Phase 1 port area.
The clay soils form the only soils that may be classified as top soil.
Soil Resources
The soil is believed to provide a resource in the form of a top soil that is fertile and potentially
viable for cultivation. Much of the clay soil within the Phase 1 port area is not drained and,
therefore, is saturated and/or beneath the water table and colonised by natural wetland
vegetation. Accordingly, much of the clay soil is not viable for cultivation. However, where
the natural wetland vegetation has been cleared and irrigation ditches have been built, the
clay soil is sufficiently drained and viable for cultivation including for plantations and
pastures. It is anticipated that the clay soil within the Phase 1 port area qualifies as top soil
and, therefore, is subject to the provisions of Resolution No. 424 of 31 December 2013 on
Removal of the Fertile Layer of Soil, Storage, Usage and Recultivation Thereof.
There are no permitted soil extraction areas within the Investment Area. However, there is
an old area of soil extraction to the south of the Ministry of Justice building and adjacent to
the Kolkheti National Park. This former extraction area extends for approximately 2km in a
land area situated between the beach / sand dune and the Kolkheti National Park boundary.
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Figure 9-5: Former Soil Extraction close to Kolkheti National Park (Source: Google Maps)

Soil Quality
Baseline Study
Baseline soil (and freshwater sediment) quality conditions have been informed by a survey
of the Investment Area. The survey was undertaken by DG Consulting (DG Consulting,
2016; Annex G).
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Twelve (12) soil and freshwater sediment samples were obtained from various locations
representative of the conditions in and around the Investment Area (Figure 9-6).
Figure 9-6: AoI and Soil Quality Sampling Locations

The samples and their locations are described as:


SS 1 Sediment sample from the Tikori River, upstream section close to the deep
wetland.



SS 2 Sediment sample from the Tikori River, downstream section close to the deep
wetland.



SS 3 Soil sample from near groundwater borehole MW #1.
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SS 4 Soil sample from near groundwater borehole MW #3.



SS 5 Sediment sample from the edge of lake near to Kolkheti National Park.



SS 6 Soil sample from area adjacent to the road heading to Tsvane Village.



SS 7 Sediment sample from Enguri River bed.



SS 8 Soil sample near to the Public Service Hall.



SS 9 Soil sample near to the Public Service Hall.



SS 10 Soil sample from the edge of road separating the agricultural land from the
wetland (near to the drainage channel).



SS 11 Soil sample from the edge of road separating the agricultural land from the
wetland (near to the drainage channel).



SS 12 Soil sample within agricultural land.

The soil and freshwater sediment samples were analysed for the following parameters:


Metals - aluminium, antimony, arsenic, barium, beryllium, boron, cadmium, calcium,
chromium, chromium VI (hexavalent), cobalt, copper, iron, lead, magnesium,
manganese, mercury, molybdenum, nickel, potassium, selenium, silver, sodium,
thallium, tin, tungsten, vanadium, and zinc.



Inorganic compounds - cyanide.



Volatile aromatic hydrocarbons – benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, o-xylene, p- and mxylene, styrene, and naphthalene.



Alkylbenzenes - n-propylbenzene, isopropylbenzene (cumene), 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene,
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene, tert-butylbenzene, sec-butylbenzene, n-butylbenzene, and 4Isopropyltoluene.



Phenols - 2,4+2,5-dimethylphenol, o-cresol, m- and p-cresol, and phenol.



Nitro-phenols – 2-nitrophenol and 4-nitrophenol.



Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) – naphthalene, anthracene, phenanthrene,
fluoranthene, benzo(a)anthracene, chrysene, benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(ghi)perylene,
benzo(k)fluoranthene, indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene, acenaphthylene, acenaphthene, fluorene,
pyrene, benzo(b)fluoranthene, and dibenzo(a,h)anthracene.



Halogenated hydrocarbons - 1,1-dichloroethane, 1,2-dichloroethane, 1,1-dichloroethene,
cis-1,2-dichloroethene, trans-1,2-dichloorethene, dichloromethane, tetrachloroethene,
tetrachloromethane,
1,1,1-trichloroethane,
1,1,2-trichloroethane,
trichloroethene,
chloroform, vinylchloride, 1,2-dibromoethane, 1,1,1,2-tetrachloroethane, 1,1,2,2tetrachloroethane, 1,3-dichloropropane, 1,2-dichloropropane, 1,2,3-trichloropropane, 2,2dichloropropane,
1,1-dichloropropene,
trans-1,3-dichloropropene,
cis-1,3dichloropropene,
1,2-dibromo-3-chloropropane,
bromochloromethane,
bromodichloromethane,
dibromochloromethane,
bromoform,
dibromomethane,
bromobenzene,
2-chlorotoluene,
4-chlorotoluene,
trichlorofluoromethane,
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hexachlorobutadiene,
bromomethane.

dichlorodifluoromethane,

chloroethane,

chloromethane,

and



Chlorobenzenes – hexachlorobenzene, monochlorobenzene, 1,2-dichlorobenzene, 1,3dichlorobenzene, 1,4-dichlorobenzene, 1,2,3-trichlorobenzene, 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene,
1,2,4-trichlorobenzene, and hexachlorobenzenes.



Chlorophenols - 2,3+2,4+2,5-dichlorophenol, 2,4,5-trichlorophenol, 2,4,6-trichlorophenol,
2-chlorophenol, 4-chloro-3-methylphenol, and pentachlorophenol.



Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) - PCB 28, PCB 52, PCB 101, PCB 118, PCB 138,
PCB 153, PCB 180, total (7) PCB, total PCB (6) (excl. PCB118), and total PCB (6) times
factor 5 (excl. PCB 118).



Organochlorinated pesticides (OCPs) - o,p-DDT, p,p-DDT, total DDT, o,p-DDD, p,pDDD, o,p-DDE, p,p-DDE, aldrin, dieldrin, endrin, telodrin, isodrin, alpha-HCH, beta-HCH,
gamma-HCH, delta-HCH, sum α, β, γ HCHs, cis-heptachlorepoxide, transheptachlorepoxide, alpha-endosulfan, hexachlorobutadiene, beta-endosulfan, transchlordane, cis-chlordane, quintozene, hexachlorobutadiene, and hexachloroethane.



Nitrogen pesticides - atrazine.



Phthalates
–
butylbenzylphtalate,
bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate,
dimethylphtalate, di-n-butylphtalate and di-n-octylphthalate.



Mineral oil - total oil C10 - C22 and total oil C10 - C40.



Acetatics – methylacetate and acetone.



Other organic compounds – cyclohexane, methylcyclohexane, biphenyl, 2,4dinitrotoluene, 2,6-dinitrotoluene, 2-chloronaphthalene, 2-methylnaphthalene, 4bromophenylphenylether, 4-chlorophenylphenylether, azobenzene, bis(2-chloroethoxy)
methane, bis(2-chloroethyl)ether, carbazole, dibenzofuran, hexachlorocylcopentadiene,
isophorone, nitrobenzene, MTBE (methyl(tert)butylether) and carbon disulphide.



Amino-like compounds – 3+4-chloroaniline, 2-nitroaniline, 3-nitroaniline, 4-nitroaniline
and n-nitrosodi-n-propylamine.



Radionuclides (soil samples only) – total alpha activity and total beta activity.

diethylphthalate,

The analyses of the soil and freshwater sediment samples recorded the following results:


Metals:
‐ Aluminium, antimony, arsenic, barium, beryllium, cadmium, calcium, chromium,
cobalt, copper, iron, lead, magnesium, manganese, mercury, molybdenum, nickel,
potassium, selenium, sodium, vanadium, and zinc were present at concentrations
above the analytical limits of detection (LoDs).
‐ Boron, chromium VI (hexavalent), silver, tin, thallium, and tungsten were present at
concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



Cyanide was present at concentrations above and below the analytical LoD.
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All volatile aromatic hydrocarbons were present at concentrations below the analytical
LoDs.



All alkylbenzenes were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All phenols were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All nitro-phenols were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All PAHs were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs apart from in sample
SS 9.



All halogenated hydrocarbons were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All chlorobenzenes were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All chlorophenols were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All PCBs were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs apart from in
samples SS 9 and SS 10.



All OCPs were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs apart from in
samples SS 8 and SS 9.



The nitrogen pesticide atrazine was present at concentrations below the analytical LoD.



All phthalates were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs apart from in
samples SS 3 and SS 9.



Mineral oil was present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs apart from in
samples SS 1 and SS 9.



All acetatics were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All other organic compounds were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs
apart from in samples SS 7.



All amino-like compounds were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



Alpha and beta radioactivity was recorded in all samples.
Soil Quality Baseline Conditions

On the basis of the soil and freshwater quality study results, it is determined that there is little
or no baseline chemical contamination of soil quality across most of the Investment Area,
including the Phase 1 port area. This determination is based on the generally low
concentrations of a range of contaminants – which were typically below the applicable
Georgian MPCs and international Target and Intervention Values, and in some instances
below the analytical LoDs – which reflects the lack of significant sources of soil contaminants
in the Investment Area.
In addition, it is determined that there is baseline chemical contamination of soil quality at
localised areas within the Investment Area but outside of the main Phase 1 port area –
particularly at SS 9 (i.e. the area near to access road for the Ministry of Justice building).
This determination is based on the elevated concentrations of several contaminants – which
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were typically above the applicable Georgian MPCs and international Target Values and, in
some cases, the Intervention Values.
Of the sampling sites where contamination was present in the soil samples, it is the area
around SS 9 that is the location of most concern because lead and PAHs at this location are
present at concentrations that exceed the international Intervention Value; indicating a
serious case of soil contamination. Elevated concentrations of lead, PAHs and other
contaminants were recorded at other locations including SS 3, SS 6, SS 8, but at
concentrations that did not exceed the international Intervention Value. The soil sample
from SS 9 contained elevated concentrations of several contaminants including lead
(9,700mg/kg), PAHs (notably benzo(a)pyrene (1,500µg/kg)), mineral oil C10-C22
(160mg/kg), mineral oil C10-C44 (1,100mg/kg) carbazol (310µg/kg), dibenzofurane
(110µg/kg), DDT (notably p,p DDT (45µg/kg) and total DDT (45µg/kg)), PCBs (various
congeners; notably total 7 PCBs (0.16mg/kg)) and the pesticide di-n-butylphthalate
(250µg/kg). These concentrations exceed the MACs (where relevant) established by The
Methodical Guidelines for Sanitary Protection of the Soils within Populated Areas” Guideline
## mm 2.1.7.003-02.
Most importantly, lead and PAHs (notably benzo(a)pyrene) were present at concentrations
above the relevant international Intervention Values and represent a serious case of soil
contamination.
An indicative map of lead distribution across the Investment Area
(Figure 9-7) highlights the focus of contamination around SS 9. The source of the
contamination at SS 9 is not clear. Both lead and PAHs could be associated with historic
fuel contamination. PAHs could also be associated with incomplete combustion of wood
burning.
Also, some of the contaminants – including lead, PAHs, carbazol and
dibenzofurane - could be related to the use of / deposit of common coal tar products, such
as coal tar pitch (typically used in road surfacing materials). However, this does not explain
the presence of DDTs (typically used as pesticides), PCBs (typically used as coolant fluids in
electrical transformers) and di-n-butylphthalate (typically used as a plasticiser). Site
observations by DG Consulting (DG Consulting, 2016) suggest that the soil at SS 9 (and SS
8) could have been affected by former military activities. However, the soil could be derived
from natural or imported sources (e.g. as fill material for the road embankment); so it cannot
be determined whether the contamination has been caused by historical use of the site.
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Figure 9-7: Indicative Lead Distribution in Soils (Source: DG Consulting, 2016)

Impact Assessment
Impact on Geological Resources due to Ground Disturbance during
Construction Works
Impact Assessment
Construction works such as excavation works and piling works (e.g. for site drainage,
building foundations and the quay wall) will disturb the sub-surface ground conditions and
the stratigraphy and lithology within the Phase 1 port area. For the most part, the excavation
works for site drainage and building foundations will be limited to the upper few metres of the
finished ground level within the Phase 1 port area. As the finished ground level will be at
least +2.5m above the existing ground level, the excavation works will not be deep enough
to affect the geology beneath the Phase 1 port area.
Accordingly, the ground disturbance during construction works will be limited to the piling
works for the quay wall. The quay wall will require the installation of 2 lines of piles
approximately 600m in length. Most piles will penetrate approximately 20m into the ground,
but some piles will penetrate up to 40m into the ground (i.e. deep enough to penetrate into
the geology).
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The geological resources within the Phase 1 port area include an aquifer system from which
groundwater is abstracted for potable water. The port’s construction works will be limited to
the Phase 1 port area and, therefore, will not directly affect potable water abstraction in and
around Anaklia village. The port’s construction works will disturb a very small portion of the
geology beneath the Phase 1 port area; however, these works are unlikely to affect the
structure of the aquifer to the extent that they will affect the aquifer’s value as a potable
water source. Apart from the aquifer, there are no longer defined geological resources in
and around the Phase 1 port area (e.g. mineral resources, educational resources) and,
therefore, there will be no other impacts.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Geological Resources due to Ground Disturbance during Construction
Works
Impact Nature
Impact Type
Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The disturbance to and loss of geological resource is negative because it could result in the loss of a
finite and non-renewable resource.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact is direct in that the physical resource is disturbed and lost, and it is irreversible.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is permanent because it is related to initial disturbance and the impact could not be
reversed or the resource re-created.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local because it is very small in scale in relation to the overall geological resource of the
Kolkheti (Rioni) lowland.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude is negligible because the spatial extent of disturbance and loss is very small.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The receptor value is negligible as there are no geological exposures (including designated geological
exposures), and it is a widespread and common resource.
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The impact significance is negligible due to the common nature of the geological resource and very
small scale of the impact.

Mitigation
No mitigation measures are required because the impact is negligible.
Residual Impact
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Geological Resources due to Ground Disturbance during
Construction Works
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
The residual impact significance is negligible.

Moderate

Major

Impact on Soil Resources due to Soil Stripping during Construction
Works
Impact Assessment
The Phase 1 port area and associated construction works will cover a land area of
approximately 130ha. Part of the land area includes a surface layer of soil comprising clay
containing organic matter with occasional peat. The surface layer of clay soil is not present
across the entire Phase 1 port area. Where present, the surface layer of clay soil varies in
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depth across the Phase 1 port area (it is deeper in the northern part of the Phase 1 port
area).
Land reclamation works and the subsequent landside construction works will cover the
Phase 1 port area and the underlying clay soil. This will cause a direct loss of the clay soil
as a resource for cultivation. In its current state, the clay soil is not suitable for cultivation
because of the high water table. Nevertheless, for the purposes of this impact assessment,
it is assumed that the clay soil qualifies as a soil resource in the form of fertile soil that is
potentially suitable for cultivation and, therefore, is subject to the provisions of Resolution
No. 424 of 31 December 2013 on Removal of the Fertile Layer of Soil, Storage, Usage and
Recultivation Thereof.
Accordingly, as described in Section 4.6, approximately 260,000m3 of clay soil will be
stripped from the Phase 1 port area and stored in 2m high stockpiles in accordance with the
provisions of Resolution No. 424 of 31 December 2013 on Removal of the Fertile Layer of
Soil, Storage, Usage and Recultivation Thereof. The stockpiled clay soil will be re-used
either as part of the Project (e.g. for re-instatement and/or landscaping) or for other GoG
infrastructure projects.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Soil Resources due to Soil Stripping during Construction Works
Impact Nature
Impact Type
Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The loss of 260,000m3 of soil resource is potentially negative because it could result in the loss of a
finite and non-renewable resource.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact is direct in that the physical resource is lost, and it is irreversible.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is permanent because it could not be reversed or the resource re-created.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local because it is limited to a small area of the overall clay soil resource of the Kolkheti
(Rioni) lowland.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The impact magnitude is low because the spatial extent of soil loss and volume of soil loss is relatively
small compared to the total soil resource.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The receptor value is low because fertile soil is a finite resource but a widespread and common
resource.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance is minor due to the common nature of the soil resource and small scale of the
impact given the implementation of the provisions of Resolution No. 424 of 31 December 2013 on
Removal of the Fertile Layer of Soil, Storage, Usage and Recultivation Thereof.

Mitigation
No mitigation measures are required because the Project will comply with the provisions of
Resolution No. 424 of 31 December 2013 on Removal of the Fertile Layer of Soil, Storage,
Usage and Recultivation Thereof.
Residual Impact
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Soil Resources due to Soil Stripping during Construction
Works
Impact
Significance

Minor
Negligible
The residual impact significance is minor.
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Impact on Soil Quality due to Disturbance of Contaminated Soil during
Construction Works
Impact Assessment
Generally, the soil within the Phase 1 port area and the wider Investment Area contains very
low concentrations of contaminants and, therefore, is considered to be uncontaminated
(Section 9.3). However, the soil around the Ministry of Justice building contains elevated
concentrations of several contaminants; notably lead, PAHs, mineral oil and, to a lesser
extent, PCBs and DDT. The soil at this location includes disturbed ground / made ground or
fill material associated with the construction of the Ministry of Justice building and the road
and car park.
The Phase 1 port area includes the land area at and around the Ministry of Justice building.
The Phase 1 port development includes construction works inside the Ministry of Justice
building, but not outside the building, so the construction works should not cause the direct
disturbance of the contaminated soil. This means that the contaminants within the soil will
not be released and dispersed into adjacent soil (or surface water or groundwater) and,
therefore, there will be no impact on soil quality (or surface water quality or groundwater
quality).
Impact Assessment: Impact on Soil Quality due to Disturbance of Contaminated Soil during
Construction Works
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The disturbance of contaminated soil is potentially negative because it could result in the
contamination of adjacent soil (and surface water and groundwater).
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact is indirect because it would involve release and dispersion of contaminated soil into
uncontaminated soil by processes such as spills or accidents, and it is reversible through remediation
or clean-up.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is temporary because any new contamination would be remediated or cleaned-up.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local because it would be limited to a small area of the overall uncontaminated soil.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The impact magnitude is low because the spatial extent of affected soil is relatively small compared to
the total soil resource.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The soil has a low to medium sensitivity to contamination given the MPCs set out in Georgian
legislation.
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The impact significance is negligible because the contaminated soil should not be disturbed during the
construction works and, therefore, there should be no discernible impact on uncontaminated soil.

Mitigation
Although there will be no discernible impact on soil quality (or surface water quality or
groundwater quality), the presence of contaminated soil poses human health risks to those
persons who may come into contact with the soil. Once the Investment Area is handed over
to ADC, there should be no members of the public on site who could be exposed to soil
contamination and, therefore, should not be exposed to a potential health risk. There could
be construction workers on site who could be exposed to soil contamination and, therefore,
risk management measures will be required (e.g. GIP for any construction site where the risk
is real including a construction site contaminated land.
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As a precautionary measure, it is recommended that a contaminated land specialist visits the
site to inspect the Phase 1 port area around the Ministry of Justice building, undertakes a
desk-based assessment of the potential contamination risks, and advises on the scope of
risk management measures and, if necessary, the need for additional site investigation (i.e.
collection and analysis of soil samples) to better define the contamination and identify the
need for remediation or clean-up measures (e.g. excavation and removal). Ultimately, this
precautionary measure should ensure that soil contamination does not pose an
unacceptable human health risk.
Residual Impact
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Soil Resources due to Soil Stripping during Construction
Works
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
The residual impact significance is negligible.

Moderate

Major

Impact on Soil Quality due to Spills and Leaks of Polluting
Substances during Construction Works
Impact Assessment
Spills and/or leaks of polluting substances are not proposed as part of the Project; but there
is a risk that they may occur due to accidents and incidents during the construction works.
Polluting substances include substances associated with construction materials (e.g.
cement, concrete, paint, chemicals) and construction equipment (e.g. fuels, oils, lubricants).
The principal types of construction activities leading to spills and leaks – and subsequent
pollution – include:


Excavation works (e.g. for site clearance and site drainage).



Handling, storing and using construction materials, including activities such as importing
materials to site, concrete batching on site, concrete pouring on site (e.g. cement,
concrete, grout, aggregate).



Handling and storing waste materials, including exporting materials off site (e.g.
demolition waste such as rubble and asbestos containing materials).



Handling, storing and using fuels and oils, including activities such as fueling and
maintaining construction plant and equipment (e.g. petroleum, diesel, heating oils,
biofuels, lubricating oils, hydraulic oils, synthetic and mineral oils, biodegradable oils,
shuttering oils, cutting oils, and waste oils).



Handling, storing and using chemical products, including activities such as maintaining
construction plant and equipment (e.g. cleaning products, solvents and pesticides).

Spills and/or leaks may cause contamination of the soil and negative impacts on soil quality
if polluting substances directly or indirectly enter the soil in and around the Phase 1 port
area. Also, contamination of the soil may cause secondary impacts on surface water quality
(Section 10.4) and/or groundwater quality (Section 11.4). Once contaminated, the soil may
exceed the relevant MPCs (Table 9-1), and may pose unacceptable community /
occupational health and safety risks, and may pose unacceptable ecological exposure risks.
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Given the scope of construction materials and equipment that will be used during the
construction works, it is possible that accidental or incidental spills and leaks will occur.
Spills and/or leaks are likely to be small in scale; both in terms of volume of polluting
substances released into the environment, and the spatial extent of the affected
environment.

Impact Assessment: Impact on Soil Quality due to Spills and Leaks of Polluting Substances during
Construction Works
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
Spills and leaks of polluting substances may impact the negatively affect soil quality due to
contamination, which in turn represents a risk to other environmental receptors (e.g. surface water
quality and groundwater quality) and human health and safety.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
Accidental spills and leaks of polluting substances is most likely to directly impact (i.e. contaminate)
soil quality. The impact of spills or leaks is potentially reversible if applying remediation measures (i.e.
clean-up).
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact duration is temporary and it would be a unique event and subject to remediation
measures.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact would be limited in extent and localised to the vicinity of the spill or leak.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The impact magnitude is low given the localised nature of a spill or leak, and because a spill or leak
will be quickly dealt with to minimise the volume and movement of the spilled or leaked substance.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The soil has a low to medium sensitivity to spills or leaks of polluting substances given the MPCs set
out in Georgian legislation.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance is minor because spills and leaks are risks rather than planned activities, are
likely to be small in scale and dealt with on site.

Mitigation
Spills and leaks should be controlled and minimised through pollution prevention planning
and by implementing risk management measures during construction. The management
measures should comply with GIP – such as the UK’s Pollution Prevention Guidelines on
Construction Sites and Demolition Sites (Environment Agency, 2010) (Chapter 20) - and
should be formalised and implemented by the construction contractor(s) by including a
dedicated pollution prevention and management section within the overarching Construction
Environmental Management Plan (CEMP).
Residual Impact Assessment
Providing the GIP measures for pollution prevention (Chapter 20) are planned and
implemented, the likelihood and consequence of spills and leaks will be as low as
reasonably practicable (ALARP). Overall, therefore the residual impact is considered to be
negligible.
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Soil Quality due to Spills and Leaks of Polluting Substances
during Construction Works
Impact

Negligible
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Significance

The residual impact significance will be negligible providing the mitigation measures are sufficiently
implemented.

Impact on Soil Quality due to Leaks of Hazardous Cargos from
Containers during Port Operation
Impact Assessment
Leaks of hazardous cargos (including dangerous goods) are not proposed as part of the
Project; but there is a risk that they may occur due to accidents and incidents during port
operations. Generally, most containers carry non-hazardous cargos; however, some
containers carry hazardous cargos such as corrosive materials, flammable materials, toxic
materials, oxidisable materials, and other unstable materials that can react violently to heat,
shock, water, etc.
The principal types of operations leading to leaks – and subsequent pollution – include:


Container handling during unloading from vessels, trucks and trains, and during loading
onto vessels, trucks and trains.



Container storing in stacks within the container yard.



Container handling during loading onto vessels, trucks and trains.

Cargo leaks from containers may cause contamination of the soil and negative impacts on
soil quality if hazardous cargos directly or indirectly enter the soil in and around the Phase 1
port area. Also, contamination of the soil may cause secondary impacts on surface water
quality (Section 10.4) and/or groundwater quality (Section 11.4). Once contaminated, the
soil may pose unacceptable community / occupational health and safety risks, and may pose
unacceptable ecological exposure risks.
Hazardous cargos will be managed in accordance with good industry practice (GIP);
particularly, the provisions of the International Maritime Organisation’s (IMO) International
Maritime Dangerous Goods (IMDG) Code. For example, the IMDG Code includes the
following provisions:


Provisions for labelling / placarding and manifesting containers carrying dangerous
goods.



Provisions for the packaging of dangerous goods (i.e. the packaging must be safe, well
designed and manufactured and in good condition).



Provisions for the containers carrying dangerous goods (i.e. containers must not be
affected by the cargo, must be strong enough to endure maritime transport (and endure
rain, wind and sea water), must be practical and adequate for the cargo, must be in good
condition, and must be correctly marked, labelled/ placarded.



Provisions for training to include port personnel involved in the handling and storage of
dangerous goods.



Provisions for documentation (e.g. a Dangerous Goods Transportation Document) and
electronic data processing.
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Provisions for stowage of containers in ports (e.g. for easy access to the containers
carrying dangerous goods to allow inspection).



Provisions for separation of containers in ports (e.g. segregation of containers carrying
different classes of dangerous goods, particularly if dangerous goods are stored in
special areas within ports), usually by specifying prescribed distances between
containers.

In addition, the concept design for the Phase 1 port area identifies various provisions for
containers carrying hazardous cargos (Moffatt and Nichol, 2017); for example:


Inspection of the condition of incoming containers at the truck gate.



Identification of containers carrying dangerous goods (e.g. by using labels and placards).



Dedicated storage areas for containers carrying dangerous goods.



Containment (e.g. within impermeable bunds) within storage areas to limit the extent of a
leak and shut off systems within the drainage network to prevent leaks being discharged
into surface waters via the storm water drainage system.

Although hazardous materials / dangerous goods will be handled and stored in accordance
with the IMDG Code, it is possible that accidental or incidental leaks will occur. Leaks are
likely to be small in scale; both in terms of volume of polluting substances released into the
environment (i.e. no larger than the contents of a container), and the spatial extent of the
affected environment (i.e. contained within bunds). Leaks are unlikely to directly affect the
soil underlying the port because the port area will be covered by an impermeable pavement.
Leaks may indirectly affect the soil outside the port if discharged through the port’s storm
water drainage system, but the concept design for the port includes provisions for containing
leaks and avoiding discharges via the storm water drainage system.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Soil Quality due to Spills and Leaks of Hazardous Cargos during Port
Operation
Impact Nature

Impact Type
Impact Duration
Impact Extent

Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity

Positive
Negative
Leaks of polluting substances from containers – particularly of hazardous cargos / dangerous goods may negatively affect soil quality due to contamination, which in turn represents a risk to other
environmental receptors (e.g. surface water quality and groundwater quality) and human health and
safety.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
Leaks of polluting substances is most likely to directly impact (i.e. contaminate) soil quality. The
impact of spills or leaks is potentially reversible due to containment.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact duration is temporary and it would be a unique event and subject to remediation
measures.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact would be limited in extent and localised to the vicinity of the leak given the generally
impermeable pavement, contained storage of containers carrying hazardous cargos / dangerous
goods, and avoidance of discharges into the storm water drainage system.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The impact magnitude is low given the localised nature of a leak, and because a leak will be contained
and quickly dealt with to minimise the volume and movement of the leaked substance.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
No soils of significant environmental value were identified within the Phase 1 port area. However, the
soils have a low to medium sensitivity to spills or leaks of polluting substances given the MPCs set out
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Impact Assessment: Impact on Soil Quality due to Spills and Leaks of Hazardous Cargos during Port
Operation
Impact
Significance

in Georgian legislation.
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The impact significance is minor because leaks are risks rather than planned activities, are likely to be
small in scale and contained and dealt with on site.

Mitigation
Preventative and containment mitigation is embedded into the Project’s operations (i.e. by
implementing the provisions of the IMDG Code) and concept design (e.g. dedicated areas
for containers carrying hazardous cargos / dangerous goods that include containment for
leaked substances). On this basis, it is recommended that the container terminal operator
prepares and implements an overarching Operational Environmental Management Plan
(OEMP) that includes management actions for ensuring port operations adhere to the
provisions of the IMDG Code.
Residual Impact Assessment
The implementation of the IMDG Code through an overarching OEMP should reduce the risk
of leaks from containers affecting soil quality.
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Soil Quality due to Spills and Leaks of Hazardous Cargos
during Port Operation
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance will be negligible providing the mitigation measures are sufficiently
implemented.
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Surface Water Resources and Water Quality
Introduction
Scope
This chapter concerns the surface water resources and water quality issues associated with
the Project. Surface water resources include the existing rivers, drainage channels and
pumping stations, and associated hydrological conditions. Surface water quality concerns a
range of physico-chemical, chemical and microbiological parameters.
The AoI for surface water resources and water quality issues is identified below. Reference
criteria are identified (Section 10.2) and baseline conditions are established (Section 10.3).
The Project’s impacts are assessed for port construction and operation (Section 10.4). This
chapter is informed by the baseline study (DG Consulting, 2016) appended to the EIA
Report in Annex G.

Area of Influence
The AoI for surface water resources (Figure 10-1) and water quality (Figure 10-5) reflects
the Project’s direct influence within the Phase 1 port area and indirect influence beyond the
Phase 1 port area and, therefore, covers the following areas:


The Investment Area including the Phase 1 port area and existing drainage channels.



The local area adjacent to the Investment Area including the Enguri River, Tikori River
and Kolkheti National Park.

Reference Criteria
Hydrological Conditions
There are no specified environmental quality standards or guidelines for hydrology.
Therefore, the baseline conditions (Section 10.3) are used as the reference criteria for
assessing impacts due to port construction and operation (Section 10.4).

Surface Water Quality
Reference criteria for surface water quality survey include the maximum permissible
concentrations (MPCs) and water quality standards for surface water set out in the following
Georgian and international legislation:


The technical regulations of surface water body protection in Georgia, reference ## 425;
dated 31/12/2013, using the general sanitary criteria for water quality.



European Council Directive 2008/105/EC on environmental quality standards in the field
of water policy establishes MACs for inland surface waters (e.g. rivers) and other surface
waters (e.g. the sea).



European Council Directive 2006/7/EC concerning the management of bathing water
quality establishes excellent, good and sufficient quality standards for bathing waters.
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Selected MPCs and MACs are identified in Table 10-1.
Table 10-1: Selected MPCs and MACs for Surface Water Quality
Contaminant
Arsenic
Cadmium
Mercury
Lead
Nickel
Zinc
Cyanide
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Benzene
Benzo(a)pyrene
Atrazine
Gamma HCH / Lindane
DDT (total / individual metabolites)
PCBs (total 7)
Phthalates
Phenols
Escherichia coli

MPC
(Georgia)

MACs Inland Surface Waters
(International – European Union)

50 µg/l
1 µg/l
0.5 µg/l
30 µg/l
100 µg/l
1000 µg/l
100 µg/l
300 µg/l
Not available
Not available
Not available
Not available
Not available
Not available
Not available
1 µg/l
250 cfu/100ml

Not available
<0.45 µg/l
0.07 µg/l
7.2* µg/l
20* µg/l
Not available
Not available
Not available
50 µg/l
0.1 µg/l
0.6 µg/l
0.04 µg/l
0.01 / 0.025 µg/l *
Not available
Not available
Not available
900 cfu/100ml **

* Annual average, not MAC, ** sufficient quality

Baseline Conditions
Surface Water Resources
Baseline Study
The baseline conditions for surface water resources were informed by desk based
assessment and inspections during site visits.
Hydrological Conditions
There are a number of local rivers in the Phase 1 port area, the Investment Area,
surrounding hinterland and the area beyond:


The Enguri River is situated approximately 1km to the north of the project site and is the
main river of the region. It is 213km long and has its source in the high Caucasus. It
flows through the mountain valleys to the north-west before turning south-west to
discharge into the Black Sea near Anaklia. A dam was built across the Enguri River to
the north of Jvari as part of the construction for the Enguri hydroelectric power plant.



The Tikori River runs through the centre of the Investment Area, but to the south of the
project site. It is 5.45km long and has a local source. It is believed to have been
modified by local land drainage works.



The Churia River is situated approximately 5km to the south of the Investment Area.

There are a number of drainage channels in the Phase 1 port area, the Investment Area,
surrounding hinterland and the area beyond (Figure 10-1). The drainage channels typically
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have earth banks (Figure 10-2), but some drainage channels are lined with concrete (Figure
10-3). The drainage channels are maintained and operated by the United Irrigation-drainage
Systems Company. They terminate in a pumping station, which is located on the
downstream end of a channel, directly adjacent to the main Tikori River channel. The
pumping station is used to protect the land against flooding during high water conditions.
The southern part of the Investment Area includes a wetland area around the Tikori River
basin (Figure 10-4). The water channels in this wetland system primarily contain fresh
water and are connected to the groundwater system. Also, the channels are potentially
connected to the sea and subject to saline intrusion.
Figure 10-1: AoI and Surface Water Resources (source: Moffatt and Nichol, 2017)
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Figure 10-2: Existing Earth Bank Drainage Channel

Figure 10-3: Existing Concrete-lined Drainage Channel
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Figure 10-4: Upper Part of the Tikori River Wetland Area (source: DG Consulting, 2016)

Surface Water Quality
Baseline Study
Baseline chemical and microbiological conditions for surface water quality have been
informed by a survey of the Investment Area. The survey was undertaken by DG Consulting
(DG Consulting, 2016) (Annex G).
Eight (8) surface water samples were obtained from various locations representative of the
conditions in and around the Investment Area (Figure 10-5), as described below:


SSP 1: Fresh water sample from the Tikori River, upstream section close to the deep
wetland.



SSP 2: Fresh water sample from the Tikori River channel, downstream section close
to the deep wetland.



SSP 3: Sea water sample near to the beach at north part of the Investment Area.



SSP 4: Fresh water sample from the lake near to the Kolkheti National Park
administration; in the past this area was used for peat extraction.



SSP 5: Fresh water sample from the wetland near to the access road heading to
Tsvane Village.



SSP 6: Sea water sample near to the beach at south part of the Investment Area.



SSP 7: Fresh water sample from the Enguri River.



SSP 8: Fresh water sample from the channel at north part of the Investment Area.
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Figure 10-5: AoI and Surface Water Quality Sampling Locations (source: DG Consulting, 2016)

The surface water samples were analysed for a range of chemical contaminants including
metals, inorganic compounds, volatile aromatic hydrocarbons, alkylbenzenes, phenols, nitrophenols, PAHs, halogenated hydrocarbons, chlorobenzenes, chlorophenols, PCBs, chloropesticides, nitrogen pesticides, phthalates, mineral oil, acetatics, other organic compounds,
amino-like compounds. The individual chemical contaminants are listed in Section 9.3.2.
The surface water samples were also analysed for microbiological contaminants, notably
total coliform bacteria. The analyses of the surface water samples recorded the following
results:


Metals:
‐

Antimony, beryllium, cadmium, chromium VI (hexavalent), nickel, selenium, silver, tin,
thallium and tungsten were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.

‐

All other metals were present at concentrations above the analytical LoDs in one or
more samples.
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Cyanide was present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All volatile aromatic hydrocarbons were present at concentrations below the analytical
LoDs, except toluene which was present in two samples (SSP 7 and SSP 8).



All volatile aromatics were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All phenols were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs, except m- and pcresol and phenol which was present in one sample (SSP 5).



All nitro-phenols were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All PAHs were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All halogenated hydrocarbons were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All chlorobenzenes were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All chlorophenols were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All PCBs were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All OCPs were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



Atrazine was present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All phthalates were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs, except di-nbutylphthalate which was present in two samples (004 and 008).



All oils were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All acetatics were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All other organic compounds were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs,
except MTBE which was present in one sample (008).



All amino-like compounds were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



Coliform bacteria were present in all samples.
Chemical Contamination Conditions

On the basis of the surface water quality survey (DG Consulting, 2016), it is determined that
there is little or no baseline chemical contamination of surface water quality across most of
the Investment Area, including the Phase 1 port area. This determination is based on the
generally low concentrations of a range of chemical contaminants – which were typically
below the applicable Georgian MPCs and international MACs, and in many instances below
the analytical LoDs – which reflects the lack of significant sources of surface water
contaminants in the Investment Area. This determination also takes into account that
although one sample recorded phenol (1.6µg/l) at elevated concentrations that exceed the
applicable Georgian MPC and/or applicable international MAC, this sample was at location
SSP 5, which is situated outside of the Phase 1 port area and the wider Investment Area.
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Microbiological Contamination Conditions
On the basis of the surface water quality survey (DG Consulting, 2016), it is determined that
there is baseline bacterial contamination of surface water quality across the Investment
Area, including the Phase 1 port area. This determination is based on the elevated
concentrations of total coliform bacteria (up to 45,700 cfu/100ml) – which were above the
applicable international MACs for bathing water quality at all sample locations including fresh
water and sea water locations. Elevated concentrations of coliform bacteria indicate the
presence of faecal matter from human and/or animal sources, and indicate the potential for
adverse sanitary and public health conditions through human exposure to pathogenic
organisms including bacteria, viruses and parasites.

Impact Assessment
Impact on Surface Water Resources due to Re-aligning the Drainage
Channels
Impact Assessment
The Project will require the re-alignment of the existing drainage channels that flow across
the Phase 1 port area. This change to the area’s hydrological resource may negatively
affect the drainage capacity of the agricultural land and Kolkheti Lowland habitats adjacent
to the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
The agricultural land comprises parcels of land that are crossed with parallel irrigation
channels that lead to larger, deeper drainage channels. The land is typically used for corn
cultivation or hazel nut plantations. The drainage channels are an important hydrological
resource for maintaining agricultural productivity; they keep the water table at a level that
prevents flooding and water-logging, and they can be used for irrigation. The Kolkheti
Lowland comprises wetland and swamp forest habitats that – unlike the agricultural land require the high water table (including standing water). In some agricultural areas, wetland
vegetation is starting to re-colonise the land because of a reduction of farming intensity and
land drainage (DG Consulting, 2016) (Figure 10-6).
The concept design proposes to construct a new drainage channel around the northern
boundary of the Phase 1 port area, and a new pumping station close to the coastline in the
north-west corner of the Phase 1 port area (Chapter 4). The new drainage channel will
intercept the existing drainage channels flowing into the Phase 1 port area, and will convey
the water to the new pumping station. The pumping station will discharge the water into the
sea via an outfall pipe.
The new drainage channel and pumping station will be constructed prior to the existing
drainage channels being infilled. Therefore, the area’s drainage capacity will be maintained
throughout the Project’s construction phase (i.e. there will not be an interim period when the
drainage capacity is reduced) (Chapter 4). For this reason there will be no loss in the area’s
hydrological resource and so the area’s hydrological regime will not be affected in terms of
its capacity to drain the agricultural land and/or maintain the water levels necessary for the
surrounding Kolkheti Lowland habitats.
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Figure 10-6: Degraded Agricultural Land being Colonised by Wetland Vegetation (source: DG
Consulting, 2016)

Impact Assessment: Impact on Surface Water Resources due to Re-aligning the Drainage Channels
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
A loss of hydrological resource would have a negative effect on the capacity of the artificial drainage
channels to drain and irrigate agricultural land and/or the recharge of the water table to maintain the
Kolkheti Lowland habitats.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
Filling in the drainage channels within the Phase 1 port area would have a direct impact on the
hydrological resources. The impact is reversible if the new drainage channel offsets the loss of
drainage capacity.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact duration is temporary and should not occur if the new drainage channel and pumping
station is operational prior to land reclamation works infilling the existing drainage channels.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact would be limited in extent to the agricultural areas drained by the existing drainage
channels, and the surrounding Kolkheti Lowland habitats requiring high water tables.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude is negligible given a new drainage channel will be constructed and operational
in advance of the existing drainage channels being infilled during land reclamation.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The hydrological resource associated with the drainage channel network has a low to medium value
and sensitivity given its use for agriculture and sensitive habitats.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance is negligible because the new drainage channel will be constructed and
operational in advance of the existing drainage channels being infilled during land reclamation.
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Mitigation
No mitigation measures are required assuming the new drainage channel and pumping
station are constructed and operational in advance of the loss of the existing drainage
channel.
Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Surface Water Resources due to Re-aligning the Drainage
Channels
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance will be negligible providing the new drainage channel will be
constructed and operational in advance of the existing drainage channels being infilled during land
reclamation.

Impact on Surface Water Quality due to Spills and Leaks of Polluting
Substances during Construction Works
Impact Assessment
Spills and/or leaks of polluting substances are not proposed as part of the Project; but there
is a risk that they may occur due to accidents and incidents during the construction works.
Polluting substances include substances associated with construction materials (e.g.
cement, concrete, paint, chemicals) and construction equipment (e.g. fuels, oils, lubricants).
The principal types of construction activities leading to spills and leaks – and subsequent
pollution – include:


Excavation works (e.g. for site clearance and site drainage).



Handling, storing and using construction materials, including activities such as importing
materials to site, concrete batching on site, concrete pouring on site (e.g. cement,
concrete, grout, aggregate).



Handling and storing waste materials, including exporting materials off site (e.g.
demolition waste such as rubble and asbestos containing materials).



Handling, storing and using fuels and oils, including activities such as fueling and
maintaining construction plant and equipment (e.g. petroleum, diesel, heating oils,
biofuels, lubricating oils, hydraulic oils, synthetic and mineral oils, biodegradable oils,
shuttering oils, cutting oils, and waste oils).



Handling, storing and using chemical products, including activities such as
maintaining construction plant and equipment (e.g. cleaning products, solvents and
pesticides).

Spills and/or leaks may cause contamination of the surface water and negative impacts on
surface water quality if polluting substances directly or indirectly enter the drainage
channels, rivers and wetland areas in and around the Phase 1 port area. Also,
contamination of the surface water may cause secondary impacts on soil quality (Section
9.4) and/or groundwater quality (Section 11.4). Once contaminated, the surface water may
exceed the relevant MPCs and/or MACs (Table 10-1), and may pose unacceptable
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community / occupational health and safety risks, and may pose unacceptable ecological
exposure risks.
Given the scope of construction materials and equipment that will be used during the
construction works, it is possible that accidental or incidental spills and leaks will occur.
Spills and/or leaks are likely to be small in scale; both in terms of volume of polluting
substances released into the environment, and the spatial extent of the affected
environment.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Surface Water Quality due to Spills and Leaks of Polluting Substances
during Construction Works
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
Spills and leaks of polluting substances may impact the negatively affect surface water quality due to
contamination, which in turn represents a risk to other environmental receptors (e.g. soil quality and
groundwater quality) and human health and safety.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
Accidental spills and leaks of polluting substances is most likely to directly impact (i.e. contaminate)
surface water quality. The impact of spills or leaks is potentially reversible if contaminant
concentrations reduce to acceptable levels due to dilution or degradation.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact duration is temporary and it would be a unique event.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact would be limited in extent and localised to the vicinity of the spill or leak, subject to control
measures.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The impact magnitude is low given the localised nature of a spill or leak, and because a spill or leak
will be quickly dealt with to minimise the volume and movement of the spilled or leaked substance.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
Surface water has a low to medium value given its use for agriculture and ecological health. Surface
water has a low to medium sensitivity to spills or leaks of polluting substances given the MPCs set out
in Georgian legislation.
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The impact significance is minor because spills and leaks are risks rather than planned activities, are
likely to be small in scale and dealt with on site.

Mitigation
Spills and leaks should be controlled and minimised through pollution prevention planning
and by implementing risk management measures during construction. The management
measures should comply with GIP – such as the UK’s Pollution Prevention Guidelines on
Construction Sites and Demolition Sites (Environment Agency, 2010) (Chapter 20) - and
should be formalised and implemented by the construction contractor(s) by including a
dedicated pollution prevention and management section within an overarching Construction
Environmental Management Plan (CEMP).
GIP for pollution prevention at construction sites considers the potential risks of spills and
leaks to surface water quality alongside other environmental receptors including soil quality
and groundwater quality. GIP measures are described in Section 9.4 and listed in Chapter
20.
Residual Impact Assessment
Providing the GIP measures for pollution prevention (Chapter 20) are planned and
implemented, the likelihood and consequence of spills and leaks will be as low as
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reasonably practicable (ALARP). Overall, therefore the residual impact is considered to be
negligible.
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Surface Water Quality due to Spills and Leaks of Polluting
Substances during Construction Works
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance will be negligible providing the mitigation measures are sufficiently
implemented.

Impact on Surface Water Quality due to Discharges of Storm Water
Drainage
Impact Assessment
The Phase 1 port operations will cause the discharge of surface water - and any
contaminants present - into the re-aligned drainage channel during and after rainfall events.
As described in the Project Description (Section 4.7), storm water will be collected by a
dedicated drainage system that covers the container quay, container yard, truck gate and
intermodal yard, as follows:


Storm water from the container quay and yard will be collected by a drainage system that
removes sediment and particulate matter and includes oil separation, and discharges to
the sea. The impact on sea water quality is assessed in Section 8.4.



Storm water from the truck gate and intermodal yard will be collected by a drainage
system that removes sediment and particulate matter (i.e. a sediment pond) but does not
include oil separation, and discharges to the re-aligned drainage channel.

Accordingly, the storm water from the truck gate and intermodal yard will discharge into the
re-aligned drainage channel without the benefit of oil separation. Therefore, the storm water
may contain hydrocarbon contaminants and may negatively affect the water quality of the realigned drainage channel.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Surface Water Quality due to Discharges of Storm Water
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity

Positive
Negative
The impact on water quality is negative because the introduction of contaminants could reduce the
quality of the receiving waterbodies through the discharge of (for example) solid wastes, particulate
matter and/or hydrocarbons (i.e. oils).
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact of water quality is directly related to discharges of surface water from the port to the
waterbodies. The impact is largely irreversible because oil in the surface water will not be removed
prior to discharge into the drainage channel.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact will be temporary because it is related to intermittent rainfall events.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact will be local because it is related to the surface water quality in the drainage channel.
Medium
High
Negligible
Low
The impact magnitude will be negligible because small quantities of hydrocarbons may be discharged
in the storm water, but they may bioaccumulate over long periods of time.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The receptor value is medium as water quality is protected under Georgian law and standards, and the
realigned drainage channel may qualify as critical habitat and/or host protected species (e.g. otter). In
addition, the waterbodies have good water quality with low levels of manmade substances.
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Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance is moderate because the realigned drainage channel may qualify as critical
habitat and/or host protected species (e.g. otter).

Mitigation
In accordance with GIP – such as the IFC’s EHS Guidelines for Ports, Harbors and
Terminals (IFC, 2017) - storm water drainage facilities in ports should avoid direct
discharges into surface waters and should include sediment filter mechanisms (e.g.
sediment traps and basins) and oil separators (e.g. oil/grit or oil/water separators) in all
drainage collection areas in order to prevent sediment and oil reaching surface waters.
The current storm water design for the truck gate and intermodal yard includes a storm water
pond, which will remove sediment and particulate matter (and associated contaminants).
However, the design does not include an oil separator so it will not remove hydrocarbon
contaminants. Therefore, it is recommended that the storm water drainage design be
updated to incorporate an oil/grit or oil/water separator (as appropriate) that removes
hydrocarbon contaminants prior to storm water discharge into the realigned drainage
channel.
Residual Impact Assessment
The incorporation of an oil/grit or oil/water separator (as appropriate) will reduce the
hydrocarbon contamination of the storm water discharged into the realigned drainage
channel.
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Water Quality due to Discharges of Storm Water
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance will be negligible to minor given the combined effect of the storm
water pond with an oil water separator.

Impact on Surface Water Quality due to Leaks of Hazardous Cargos
from Containers during Port Operation
Impact Assessment
Leaks of hazardous cargos (including dangerous goods) are not proposed as part of the
Project; but there is a risk that they may occur due to accidents and incidents during port
operations. Generally, most containers carry non-hazardous cargos; however, some
containers carry hazardous cargos such as corrosive materials, flammable materials, toxic
materials, oxidisable materials, and other unstable materials that can react violently to heat,
shock, water, etc.
The principal types of operations leading to leaks – and subsequent pollution – include:


Container handling during unloading from vessels, trucks and trains, and during loading
onto vessels, trucks and trains.



Container storing in stacks within the container yard.



Container handling during loading onto vessels, trucks and trains.
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Cargo leaks from containers may cause contamination of surface water and negative
impacts on surface water quality if hazardous cargos directly or indirectly enter the drainage
channels, rivers and/or wetlands in and around the Phase 1 port area. Also, contamination
of the surface water may cause secondary impacts on soil quality (Section 9.4) and/or
groundwater quality (Section 11.4). Once contaminated, the surface water may pose
unacceptable community / occupational health and safety risks, and may pose unacceptable
ecological exposure risks.
Hazardous cargos will be managed in accordance with GIP; particularly, the provisions of
the International Maritime Organisation’s (IMO) International Maritime Dangerous Goods
(IMDG) Code (Section 9.4).
In addition, the concept design for the Phase 1 port area identifies various provisions for
containers carrying hazardous cargos (Moffatt and Nichol, 2017) (Section 9.4)
Although hazardous materials / dangerous goods will be handled and stored in accordance
with the IMDG Code, it is possible that accidental or incidental leaks will occur. Leaks are
likely to be small in scale; both in terms of volume of polluting substances released into the
environment (i.e. no larger than the contents of a container), and the spatial extent of the
affected environment (i.e. contained within bunds). Leaks may affect surface water outside
the port if discharged through the port’s storm water drainage system, but the concept
design for the port includes provisions for containing leaks and avoiding discharges via the
storm water drainage system.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Surface Water Quality due to Leaks of Hazardous Cargos during Port
Operation
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent

Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
Leaks of hazardous cargos from containers may negatively affect surface water quality due to
contamination, which in turn represents a risk to other environmental receptors (e.g. soil quality and
groundwater quality) and human health and safety.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
Leaks of hazardous cargos is most likely to directly impact (i.e. contaminate) surface water quality.
The impact of leaks is potentially reversible because leaks will be contained and removed prior to
discharge into surface water.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact duration is temporary and it would be a unique event.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact would be limited in extent and localised to the vicinity of the leak given the generally
impermeable pavement, contained storage of containers carrying hazardous cargos / dangerous
goods, and avoidance of discharges into the storm water drainage system.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude is low given the localised nature of a leak, and because a leak will be contained
and quickly dealt with to minimise the volume and movement of the leaked substance.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The receptor value is medium as water quality is protected under Georgian law and standards. In
addition, the surface waters have good water quality with low levels of manmade substances.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance is minor because leaks are risks rather than planned activities, are likely to be
small in scale and contained and dealt with on site.

Mitigation
Preventative and containment mitigation is embedded into the Project’s operations (i.e. by
implementing the provisions of the IMDG Code) and concept design (e.g. dedicated areas
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for containers carrying hazardous cargos / dangerous goods that include containment for
leaked substances). On this basis, it is recommended that the container terminal operator
prepares and implements an overarching Operational Environmental Management Plan
(OEMP) that includes management actions for ensuring port operations adhere to the
provisions of the IMDG Code.
Residual Impact Assessment
The implementation of the IMDG Code through an overarching OEMP should reduce the risk
of leaks from containers affecting soil quality.
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Surface Water Quality due to Leaks of Hazardous Cargos
during Port Operation
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance will be negligible providing the mitigation measures are sufficiently
implemented.
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Groundwater Resources and Groundwater Quality
Introduction
Scope
This chapter concerns the groundwater resources and groundwater quality issues associated
with the Project. Groundwater resources include the hydrogeological conditions such as the
groundwater flows and the water table levels, and the groundwater’s abstraction for drinking
water.
Groundwater quality concerns a range of physico-chemical, chemical and
microbiological parameters.
The AoI for groundwater resources and groundwater quality is identified below. Reference
criteria are identified (Section 11.2) and baseline conditions are established (Section 11.3).
The Project’s impacts are assessed for port construction and operation (Section 11.4). This
chapter is informed by the baseline study (DG Consulting, 2016) appended to the EIA
Report in Annex G.

Area of Influence
The AoI for groundwater resources and groundwater quality (Figure 11-1) reflects the
Project’s direct influence within the Phase 1 port area and indirect influence beyond the
Phase 1 port area and, therefore, covers the following areas:


The Investment Area including the Phase 1 port area.



The local area adjacent to the Investment Area.

Reference Criteria
Groundwater Resources
There are no specified environmental quality standards or guidelines for groundwater
resources. Therefore, the baseline conditions (Section 11.3) are used as the reference
criteria for assessing impacts due to port construction and operation (Section 11.4).

Groundwater Quality
The reference criteria for groundwater quality are the MPCs and water quality standards for
drinking water set out in the following Georgian and international legislation:


The technical regulations of drinking water in Georgia, reference ## 58; dated
15/01/2014, which include a range of MPCs for contaminants in drinking water.



World Health Organisation’s (WHO) guideline values for chemicals that are of health
significance in drinking water, which include limits for a range of contaminants in drinking
water (WHO, 2011).

Selected MPCs and guideline values are identified in Table 11-1.
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Baseline Conditions
Groundwater Resources
Baseline Study
Baseline hydrogeology conditions have been informed by a survey of the Investment Area.
The survey was undertaken by DG Consulting Ltd (DG Consulting, 2016).
Table 11-1: Selected MPCs and Guideline Values for Drinking Water Quality
Contaminant
Arsenic
Boron
Cadmium
Chromium
Copper
Iron
Mercury
Lead
Nickel
Selenium
Zinc
Cyanide
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Toluene
Mineral oil (total)
Total coliform count @ 22oC
Total coliform count @ 22oC
Total coliforms
Escherichia coli

MPC
(Georgia)

Guideline Values
(International – WHO)

50 µg/l
500 µg/l
3 µg/l
500 µg/l
1000 µg/l
300 µg/l
0.5 µg/l
30 µg/l
100 µg/l
10 µg/l
1000 µg/l
70 µg/l
100 µg/l
700 µg/l
0.1 µg/l
≤100 cfu/1ml
≤20 cfu/1ml
<1 MPN/100ml
<1 MPN/100ml

10 µg/l
2400 µg/l
3 µg/l
50 µg/l
2000 µg/l
Not available
6 µg/l
10 µg/l
70 µg/l
40 µg/l
Not available
Not available
Not available
500 µg/l
Not available
Not available
Not available
Not available
Not available

Three (3) groundwater monitoring wells were established by installing at piezometers at 10m
depth at various locations representing hydrogeological conditions in and around the
Investment Area (Figure 11-1), as follows:


MW 1 Groundwater well at the centre of the wetland area, at a location close to a gravel
track through the wetland.



MW 2 Groundwater well at the downstream edge of the wetland area close to the sea, at
a location close to the access road for the Ministry of Justice building.



MW 3 Groundwater well at the upland edge of the wetland area and drainage channel,
MW 3 at a location close to a track through the wetland.
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Figure 11-1: AoI and Groundwater Monitoring and Sampling Locations (source: DG Consulting, 2016)

Hydrogeological Conditions
The Investment Area is mainly characterised by shallow groundwater in the alluvial deposits
associated with the Enguri River and high permeability rocks bounded by low permeability
clays and silts along the Black Sea coast. The groundwater associated with this geological
formation is typically present above or close to the ground surface, with the water table at
0.5m to 1.5m (Figure 11-2). Groundwater has been encountered in the Investment Area
and beyond at depths of approximately 0.3m and 0.5m. Groundwater has been encountered
in the dune area at depths of approximately 1m to 3m.
The detailed hydrogeological survey reports dating back to 1959 identify that the
groundwater flow direction is generally towards the west (i.e. towards the Black Sea). This
finding is supported by the groundwater monitoring for the Investment Area (Figure 11-3).
Groundwater geochemistry is influenced by saline (salt water) intrusion. Saline intrusion has
been encountered in the dune area – represented by groundwater monitoring well MH #3 where higher concentrations of total dissolved solids (TDS) and electrical conductivity (EC)
have been recorded (Table 11-2). On this basis, there is likely to be some saline intrusion
into the Investment Area (Figure 11-3).
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Figure 11-2: Existing Groundwater Levels (source: DG Consulting, 2016)

Figure 11-3: Existing Groundwater Flow Directions and Geochemistry (source: DG Consulting, 2016)
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Table 11-2: In-situ Testing of Groundwater Samples
Monitorin
g Well ID

Turbidity
(NTU)

Temperature
(°C)

pH

EC (µS/cm).

TDS (mg/l)

Dissolved
Oxygen
(mg/l)

MW #1
MW#2
MW#3

Too turbid
375
420

18.4
25
16.8

6.83
6.84
7.11

728
703
1422

727
703
1422

1.17
1.86
3.22

Groundwater Quality
Baseline Study
Baseline groundwater quality conditions have been informed by a survey of the Investment
Area. The survey was undertaken by DG Consulting (DG Consulting, 2016) (Annex G).
Three (3) groundwater samples were obtained from various locations representing
conditions in and around the Investment Area (Figure 11-1).
The groundwater samples were analysed for a range of chemical contaminants including
metals, inorganic compounds, volatile aromatic hydrocarbons, alkylbenzenes, phenols, nitrophenols, PAHs, halogenated hydrocarbons, chlorobenzenes, chlorophenols, PCBs, chloropesticides, nitrogen pesticides, phthalates, mineral oil, acetatics, other organic compounds,
amino-like compounds. The individual chemical contaminants are listed in Section 9.3.2.
The groundwater samples were also analysed for microbiological contaminants, notably total
coliform bacteria.
The analyses of the groundwater samples recorded the following results:


Metals:
‐

Antimony, beryllium, cadmium, chromium VI (hexavalent), copper, mercury,
molybdenum, silver, thallium, tungsten, vanadium and zinc were present at
concentrations below the analytical LoDs.

‐

All other metals were present at concentrations above the analytical LoDs in one or
more samples.



Cyanide was present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All volatile aromatics were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs, except
toluene which was present in one sample (MW 1).



All volatile aromatics were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All phenols were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All nitro-phenols were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All PAHs were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All halogenated hydrocarbons were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All chlorobenzenes were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.
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All chlorophenols were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All PCBs were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All chlor-pesticides were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



Atrazine was present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All phthalates were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All oils were present at concentrations above the analytical LoDs in all samples (MW 1,
MW 2 and MW 3).



All acetatics were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All other organic compounds were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



All amino-like compounds were present at concentrations below the analytical LoDs.



Total coliforms and Escherichia coli bacteria were present in all samples (MW 1, MW 2
and MW 3).
Chemical Contamination Conditions

On the basis of the groundwater quality survey (DG Consulting, 2016), it is determined that
there is little or no baseline chemical contamination of groundwater quality across the
Investment Area, including the Phase 1 port area. This determination is based on the
generally low concentrations of a range of contaminants – which were typically below the
applicable Georgian MPCs and WHO guidelines for drinking water, and in many instances
below the analytical LoDs – which reflects the lack of significant sources of groundwater
contaminants in the Investment Area.
In addition, it is determined that there is baseline chemical contamination of groundwater
quality across the Investment Area; particularly by mineral oil. This determination is based
on the elevated concentrations of several contaminants – mineral oil (C10-C22 up to 0.5mg/l
and C10-C40 up to 2.9mg/l), arsenic (up to 200µg/l), iron (up to 6,200µg/l) and manganese
(up to 11,000µg/l) - which were typically at concentrations above the applicable Georgian
MPCs and WHO guidelines for drinking water, and indicate the potential for adverse sanitary
and public health conditions through human exposure to these contaminants.
The elevated concentrations of mineral oil were recorded at all sampling locations within the
Investment Area (MW 1, MW 2 and MW 3). The elevated concentrations of mineral oil are
likely to indicate the presence of fuels, such as gasoline and diesel fuels, and other
hydrocarbon products, such as coal tar oil, motor oil and hydraulic oil. The elevated
concentration of arsenic was recorded at two sampling locations (MW 1 and MW 3). The
source of arsenic is not clear, but arsenic could be associated with mineral oil products (fuels
and oils) or the geochemistry of local soils and rock formations. Therefore, the elevated
concentrations of mineral oil and arsenic could be linked.
The elevated concentrations of iron and manganese are likely be associated with the
geochemistry of the local soils and rock formations where the water dissolves the minerals
containing iron and manganese (two of the earth’s most common metals). Typically,
elevated concentrations of iron and manganese are undesirable for drinking water because
of their effect on the water’s visual and aesthetic properties - such as colour, odour and taste
– rather than posing a human health risk (e.g. disease).
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Microbiological Contamination Conditions
On the basis of the groundwater quality survey (DG Consulting, 2016), it is determined that
there is baseline bacterial contamination of groundwater quality across the Investment Area,
including the Phase 1 port area. This determination is based on the elevated concentrations
of total coliform bacteria (>200cfu/100ml) and Escherichia coli (>200cfu/100ml) – which were
above the applicable international MACs for drinking water quality at all sample locations.
Elevated concentrations of bacteria indicate the presence of faecal matter from human
and/or animal sources, and indicate the potential for adverse sanitary and public health
conditions through human exposure to pathogenic organisms including bacteria, viruses and
parasites.

Impact Assessment
Impact on Groundwater Resources and Quality due to Changes in
Hydrogeological Conditions during Port Construction and Operation
Impact Assessment
The Project has the potential to change the hydrogeological conditions (e.g. infiltration rates,
evaporation rates) and, therefore, to change the groundwater characteristics (e.g.
groundwater quality in terms of saltwater intrusion) due to changes to the existing drainage
channels, storm water run-off and foundations.
As a result of the Project, the following changes to hydrogeological conditions are likely to
affect groundwater:


Changes to groundwater recharge below the Phase 1 port area due to reduced
infiltration of precipitation and infiltration from rivers and drainage channels, presumably
resulting in a net loss of groundwater.



Changes to groundwater evapo-transpiration below the Phase 1 port area due to
reduced exposure to evaporation mechanisms (e.g. sunlight) and transpiration
mechanisms (e.g. plant uptake), presumably resulting in a net gain in groundwater.



Changes to groundwater flow directions below the Phase 1 port area due to barriers
and/or interruptions (e.g. the piled quay wall and building foundations) and/or the
influence of the drainage channel network (e.g. the removal of existing drainage
channels within the Phase 1 port area and creation of new drainage channels around the
Phase 1 port area).

As a result of the Project, the following changes to hydrogeological conditions are not likely
to affect groundwater:


Changes to infiltration from rivers and drainage channels due to the continued control of
drainage around the Phase 1 port area with the use of the new drainage channel that will
be aligned around the northern perimeter of the Phase 1 port area.



Changes to artesian sources due to this source being a relatively low contributor to
hydrogeological conditions (DG Consulting, 2016) and being relatively unaffected by the
Project.

The Project’s impact on groundwater resources will depend on the resulting balance of
infiltration and evapo-transpiration rates resulting from the changes to the land cover, and
the resulting balance of hydrogeological flows. It is expected that reduced infiltration of
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precipitation will be balanced by reduced evapo-transpiration of groundwater, and that the
water table (and its importance for maintaining wetland habitat) will be offset by infiltration
from rivers and drainage channels (including the artificially managed infiltration from
drainage channels).
The Project’s impact on groundwater quality will depend on maintaining the groundwater
resources (i.e. the level of the water table, as described above) and the potential for a net
change in groundwater flow direction. A change in net flow direction from offshore to
onshore could increase saline intrusion and, therefore, could increase the salinity and TDS
in the groundwater abstracted for drinking water and other purposes (e.g. irrigation). At
present, the net groundwater flow is from onshore to offshore, but some saline intrusion is
known to occur within the Investment Area and adjacent area (i.e. in the dune area
immediately behind the shoreline) (DG Consulting, 2016). Given the depth of the piles to be
installed to construct the quay wall, it is possible that the quay wall will act as a physical
barrier between freshwater and saline water. The quay wall may have a positive effect on
groundwater quality by potentially maintaining the existing groundwater flow direction and,
therefore, preventing saline intrusion. Building foundations and other excavations are not
expected to be deep (i.e. approximately 2m – 3.5m) and, therefore, will not affect
groundwater flows.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Groundwater Resources and Quality due to Changes in Hydrogeological
Conditions during Port Construction and Operation
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
Changes to groundwater recharge rates and flow directions may negatively affect groundwater quality
due to saline intrusion, which in turn represents a risk to human health.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
Changes to groundwater recharge rates and flow directions can have a direct impact on saline
intrusion and groundwater quality. The impact of is potentially reversible if reduced infiltration rates
are balanced by reduced evapo-transpiration rates, and if changes to onshore flow directions are
balanced by changes to offshore flow directions.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact could be long-term and possibly permanent, depending on the influence of the port
development on recharge rates and flow directions.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact would be limited in extent and localised to the vicinity of the Phase 1 port area and its
immediate surroundings.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The impact magnitude is low given the localised nature of any changes to recharge rates or flow
directions, and associated groundwater quality.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
Groundwater has a low to medium value given its continued use as a source drinking water (although
potable water is supplied to most households). This value is lower nearer the coast where
groundwater is already subject to some saline intrusion. Groundwater has a low to medium sensitivity
to saline intrusion given the MPCs set out in Georgian legislation.
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The impact significance is negligible to minor because changes to recharge rates may be balanced by
reduced infiltration combining with reduced evapo-transpiration, and flow directions may be balanced
by changes to onshore flow directions combining with changes to offshore flow directions.

Mitigation
Given the uncertainty associated with the changes to recharge rates and flow directions,
groundwater quality within and adjacent to the Investment Area should be subject to a
monitoring programme. Monitoring will involve the use of the installed piezometers (Section
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11.) and, if necessary, additional piezometers to be installed during (or after) port
construction to ensure that the groundwater samples are representative of the groundwater
conditions.
An initial monitoring protocol has been recommended by DG Consulting (2016) and involves
continuous monitoring (e.g. using probes / logger installed in the boreholes) of various
parameters (e.g. groundwater levels, TDS or electrical conductivity (as a measure of salinity)
and other basic parameters which are informative and easy to measure. The measured
parameters will be compared to groundwater quality reference criteria in order to establish
whether groundwater conditions comply with environmental regulations, and will be
compared to meteorological data to establish relationships with weather conditions.
In the absence of Georgian guidance on groundwater monitoring, it is recommended that the
monitoring protocol be further developed with reference to international guidance and
examples of GIP; for example:


The US Environmental protection Agency’s (USEPA) Ground-Water Sampling
Guidelines for Superfund and RCRA Project Managers (Yeskis and Zavala, 2002) and/or
Groundwater Sampling Operational Procedure (Vail et al, 2013).



The UK’s Principles and Practice for the Collection of Representative Groundwater
Samples (Thornton and Wilson, 2008).
Residual Impact Assessment

Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Groundwater Resources and Quality due to Changes in
Hydrogeological Conditions during Port Construction and Operation
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance will be negligible to minor providing the monitoring measures confirm
that the changes to recharge rates and flow directions do not significantly lead to changes in
groundwater flows and quality.

Impact on Groundwater Quality due to Spills and Leaks of Polluting
Substances during Construction Works
Impact Assessment
Spills and/or leaks of polluting substances are not proposed as part of the Project; but there
is a risk that they may occur due to accidents and incidents during the construction works.
Polluting substances include substances associated with construction materials (e.g.
cement, concrete, paint, chemicals) and construction equipment (e.g. fuels, oils, lubricants).
The principal types of construction activities leading to spills and leaks – and subsequent
pollution – include:


Excavation works (e.g. for site clearance and site drainage).



Handling, storing and using construction materials, including activities such as importing
materials to site, concrete batching on site, concrete pouring on site (e.g. cement,
concrete, grout, aggregate).



Handling and storing waste materials, including exporting materials off site (e.g.
demolition waste such as rubble and asbestos containing materials).
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Handling, storing and using fuels and oils, including activities such as fueling and
maintaining construction plant and equipment (e.g. petroleum, diesel, heating oils,
biofuels, lubricating oils, hydraulic oils, synthetic and mineral oils, biodegradable oils,
shuttering oils, cutting oils, and waste oils).



Handling, storing and using chemical products, including activities such as
maintaining construction plant and equipment (e.g. cleaning products, solvents and
pesticides).

Spills and/or leaks may cause contamination of the groundwater and negative impacts on
groundwater quality if polluting substances directly or indirectly enter the soils and surface
water in and around the Phase 1 port area, and infiltrate the groundwater. Once
contaminated, the groundwater may exceed the relevant MPCs (Table 11-1), and may pose
unacceptable community / occupational health and safety risks.
Given the scope of construction materials and equipment that will be used during the
construction works, it is possible that accidental or incidental spills and leaks will occur.
Spills and/or leaks are likely to be small in scale; both in terms of volume of polluting
substances released into the environment, and the spatial extent of the affected
environment.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Groundwater Quality due to Spills and Leaks of Polluting Substances
during Construction Works
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
Spills and leaks of polluting substances may impact the negatively affect groundwater quality due to
contamination, which in turn represents a risk to human health and safety.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
Accidental spills and leaks of polluting substances is most likely to indirectly impact (i.e. contaminate)
groundwater quality following contamination of connected soil and/or surface water. The impact of
spills or leaks is potentially reversible if contaminant concentrations reduce to acceptable levels due to
dilution or degradation.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact duration is temporary and it would be a unique event.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact would be limited in extent and localised to the vicinity of the spill or leak, subject to control
measures.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude is low given the localised nature of a spill or leak, and because a spill or leak
will be quickly dealt with to minimise the volume and movement of the spilled or leaked substance.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
Groundwater has a low to medium value given its continued use as a source drinking water (although
potable water is supplied to most households). This value is lower nearer the coast where
groundwater is subject to some saline intrusion. Surface water has a low to medium sensitivity to
spills or leaks of polluting substances given the MPCs set out in Georgian legislation.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance is minor because spills and leaks are risks rather than planned activities, are
likely to be small in scale and dealt with on site.

Mitigation
Spills and leaks should be controlled and minimised through pollution prevention planning
and by implementing risk management measures during construction. The management
measures should comply with GIP – such as the UK’s Pollution Prevention Guidelines on
Construction Sites and Demolition Sites (Environment Agency, 2010) - and should be
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formalised and implemented by the construction contractor(s) by including a dedicated
pollution prevention and management section within the overarching Construction
Environmental Management Plan (CEMP).
GIP for pollution prevention at construction sites considers the potential risks of spills and
leaks to groundwater quality alongside other environmental receptors including soil quality
and surface water quality. GIP measures are described in Section 9.4 and listed in Chapter
20.
Residual Impact Assessment
Providing the GIP measures for pollution prevention (Chapter 20) are planned and
implemented, the likelihood and consequence of spills and leaks will be as low as
reasonably practicable (ALARP). Overall, therefore the residual impact is considered to be
negligible.
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Groundwater Quality due to Spills and Leaks of Polluting
Substances during Construction Works
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance will be negligible providing the mitigation measures are sufficiently
implemented.

Impact on Groundwater Quality due to Leaks of Hazardous Cargos from
Containers during Port Operation
Impact Assessment
Leaks of hazardous cargos (including dangerous goods) are not proposed as part of the
Project; but there is a risk that they may occur due to accidents and incidents during port
operations. Generally, most containers carry non-hazardous cargos; however, some
containers carry hazardous cargos such as corrosive materials, flammable materials, toxic
materials, oxidisable materials, and other unstable materials that can react violently to heat,
shock, water, etc.
The principal types of operations leading to leaks – and subsequent pollution – include:


Container handling during unloading from vessels, trucks and trains, and during loading
onto vessels, trucks and trains.



Container storing in stacks within the container yard.



Container handling during loading onto vessels, trucks and trains.

Cargo leaks from containers may cause contamination of groundwater and negative impacts
on groundwater quality if hazardous cargos directly or indirectly enter the groundwater in and
around the Phase 1 port area. Also, contamination of the groundwater may cause
secondary impacts on soil quality (Section 9.4) and/or groundwater quality (Section 11.4).
Once contaminated, the groundwater may pose unacceptable community / occupational
health and safety risks, particularly if the groundwater is used as drinking water.
Hazardous cargos will be managed in accordance with GIP; particularly, the provisions of
the International Maritime Organisation’s (IMO) International Maritime Dangerous Goods
(IMDG) Code (Section 9.4).
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In addition, the concept design for the Phase 1 port area identifies various provisions for
containers carrying hazardous cargos (Moffatt and Nichol, 2017) (Section 9.4)
Although hazardous materials / dangerous goods will be handled and stored in accordance
with the IMDG Code, it is possible that accidental or incidental leaks will occur. Leaks are
likely to be small in scale; both in terms of volume of polluting substances released into the
environment (i.e. no larger than the contents of a container), and the spatial extent of the
affected environment (i.e. contained within bunds). Leaks may affect groundwater outside
the port if discharged through the port’s storm water drainage system, but the concept
design for the port includes provisions for containing leaks and avoiding discharges via the
storm water drainage system.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Groundwater Quality due to Leaks of Hazardous Cargos during Port
Operation
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent

Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
Leaks of hazardous cargos from containers may negatively affect groundwater quality due to
contamination, which in turn represents a risk to other environmental receptors (e.g. soil quality and
surface water quality) and human health and safety.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
Leaks of hazardous cargos is most likely to directly impact (i.e. contaminate) groundwater quality. The
impact of leaks is potentially reversible because leaks will be contained and removed prior to
discharge into the groundwater.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact duration is temporary and it would be a unique event.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact would be limited in extent and localised to the vicinity of the leak given the generally
impermeable pavement, contained storage of containers carrying hazardous cargos / dangerous
goods, and avoidance of discharges into the storm water drainage system.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The impact magnitude is low given the localised nature of a leak, and because a leak will be contained
and quickly dealt with to minimise the volume and movement of the leaked substance.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The receptor value is medium as groundwater quality is protected under Georgian law and standards.
In addition, the groundwater generally has good water quality with low levels of manmade substances,
apart from oil contamination, and is subject to some saline intrusion.
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The impact significance is minor because leaks are risks rather than planned activities, are likely to be
small in scale and contained and dealt with on site.

Mitigation
Preventative and containment mitigation is embedded into the Project’s operations (i.e. by
implementing the provisions of the IMDG Code) and concept design (e.g. dedicated areas
for containers carrying hazardous cargos / dangerous goods that include containment for
leaked substances). On this basis, it is recommended that the container terminal operator
prepares and implements an overarching Operational Environmental Management Plan
(OEMP) that includes management actions for ensuring port operations adhere to the
provisions of the IMDG Code.
Residual Impact Assessment
The implementation of the IMDG Code through an overarching OEMP should reduce the risk
of leaks from containers affecting soil quality.
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Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Groundwater Quality due to Leaks of Hazardous Cargos during
Port Operation
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance will be negligible providing the mitigation measures are sufficiently
implemented.
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Biodiversity
Introduction
Scope
This chapter concerns the terrestrial (land) and marine (sea) biodiversity issues associated
with the Project. This chapter focuses on the sensitive species and habitats, including
threatened species under the Red Data Book of Georgia (RDBG) and the IUCN’s Red List,
habitats including natural and artificial habitats, protected areas including the Kolkheti
National Park, and critical habitats and priority biodiversity features.
The AoI for biodiversity is identified below. Reference criteria are identified (Section 12.2)
and baseline conditions are established (Section 12.3). The Project’s impacts are assessed
for port construction and operation (Section 12.4). This chapter is informed by the baseline
studies and interpretive reports that are appended to the EIA Report in Annex H.

Area of Influence
The AoI for biodiversity reflects the Project’s direct influence on land (Figure 12-1) and in the
sea associated with the Phase 1 port area, and indirect influence beyond the Phase 1 port
area including the Kolkheti National Park and, therefore, covers the following areas:


The Investment Area including the Phase 1 port area (land and marine areas).



The local area adjacent to the Investment Area including the Kolkheti National Park (land
and marine areas).

Reference Criteria
Habitats
For the purposes of this EIA, the following habitats identified under the EBRD’s Performance
Requirement (PR) 6 (ERBD, 2014) are used as reference criteria:


Priority biodiversity features.



Critical habitats.



Priority biodiversity features are defined by the EBRD (2014) as biodiversity features that
are particularly irreplaceable or vulnerable, and include:



‐

Threatened habitats.

‐

Vulnerable species.

‐

Significant biodiversity features identified by a broad set of stakeholders or
governments.

‐

Ecological structure and functions needed to maintain the viability of priority
biodiversity features.

Critical habitats are defined by the EBRD (2014) as the most sensitive biodiversity
features, which comprise:
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‐

Highly threatened or unique ecosystems.

‐

Habitats of significant importance to endangered or critically endangered species.

‐

Habitats of significant importance to endemic or geographically restricted species.

‐

Habitats supporting globally significant migratory or congregatory species.

In particular, the following paragraphs of PR 6 (EBRD, 2014) are used to inform the EIA for
habitats:


Paragraph 12: Some areas affected by the project may be considered to be priority
biodiversity features, which include threatened habitats, vulnerable species, significant
biodiversity features identified by a range of stakeholders, and the ecological structure
and functions needed to maintain the viability of these features.



Paragraph 13: Projects should not be implemented in areas identified as priority
biodiversity features unless there are no technically and economically feasible
alternatives, the project is permitted under relevant environmental laws, and mitigation
measures are put in place to ensure that there is no net loss and preferably a net gain in
priority habitats over the long term.



Paragraph 14: Critical habitats are the most sensitive biodiversity features, and comprise
highly threatened or unique ecosystems, habitats of significant importance to
endangered or critically endangered species, habitats of significant importance to
endemic or geographically restricted species, and habitats supporting globally significant
migratory or congregatory species.



Paragraph 16: Critical habitats should not be fragmented, converted or degraded
sufficiently to compromise their ecological integrity or biodiversity importance. The
following conditions must be met:
‐

There are no other viable alternatives within the region for development of the
project in habitats of lesser biodiversity value.

‐

Stakeholders are consulted in accordance with EBRD PR10, and the project is
permitted under applicable environmental laws (recognizing priority biodiversity
features).

‐

The project does not lead to measureable adverse impacts on the biodiversity
features for which the critical habitat was designated.

‐

A net gain in critical habitat impacted by the project is delivered. A net gain is an
additional conservation outcome that can be achieved for the biodiversity values for
which the critical habitat was designated. Net gains can be achieved through
biodiversity offsets or, in instances where offsets are not required, through the
implementation of programmes to enhance habitats and protect and conserve
biodiversity.

‐

A net reduction in the population of endangered or critically endangered species is
not anticipated over a reasonable time period. A net reduction is a singular or
cumulative loss of individuals that prevents the species’ ability to persist at the
global, regional or national scale for many generations or over a long period of time.
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‐



A robust and appropriately designed long-term biodiversity monitoring and
evaluation programme that assesses the status of critical habitats is integrated into
an adaptive management programme.

Paragraph 17: Where biodiversity offsets are proposed for priority biodiversity features of
critical habitats, it must be demonstrated that any significant residual impacts will be
adequately mitigated.

Species
For the purpose of this EIA, the reference criteria relate to the species in the IUCN’s
threatened category (i.e. Critically Endangered (CR), Endangered (EN) and Vulnerable (VU)
species), as identified in the Red Data Book of Georgia (RDBG, 1982) and the Red List of
Threatened Species (IUCN, 2016). The RDBG identifies the species of concern that are
present in Georgia.
The IUCN has set out evaluation criteria for species in the threatened category (IUCN,
2017), as follows:


Declining population (past, present or projected).



Geographic range size and fragmentation, decline or fluctuations.



Small population size and fragmentation, decline or fluctuations.



Very small population size or very restricted distribution.



Quantitative analysis of extinction risk (e.g. population viability analysis).

Protected Areas
For the purposes of this EIA, the following protected areas are used as reference criteria:


Protected areas that are designated at a national level (e.g. National Park).



Protected areas that are designated at an international level (e.g. candidate Emerald Site
under the Bern Convention, Wetland of International Importance under the Ramsar
Convention or International Bird Area (IBA)).

Baseline Conditions
Baseline Studies
Baseline surveys have been undertaken to characterise the terrestrial and marine ecology of
the study area (Annex H). The study area includes the Phase 1 port area, both onshore and
offshore, the Investment Area, and the Free Industrial Zone (FIZ).
The following surveys were undertaken:


Mammal surveys – 5 to 10 September 2016, 12 to 18 November 2016 and 6 to 12
February 2017.



Bat surveys – 5 to 10 September 2016 and 4 October to 17 November 2016, including
the use of passive ultrasound bat detectors.



Terrestrial invertebrate surveys – 14 to 17 September 2016.
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Reptile and amphibian surveys – 6 to 10 May 2017.



Freshwater fish surveys – 28 September to 4 October 2016.



Bird surveys – 14 to 23 October 2016, 12 to 18 November 2016, 18 to 27 January 2017,
1 to 6 February (wintering birds), 27 to 30 April 2017 (nesting birds, migratory birds) and
17 to 21 May 2017 (breeding birds, migratory birds).



Botanical surveys – 5 to 9 September 2016 and 15 to 25 May 2017.



Marine mammal surveys – 27 January to 6 February 2017, 7 to 15 March 2017 and 15 to
23 May 2017.



Fish surveys – 28 February to 1 March 2017 and 26 April 2017.



Marine invertebrate surveys -.28 February to 1 March 2017 and 26 April 2017.



Plankton surveys (phytoplankton and zooplankton) – September to October 2016, 28
February to 1 March 2017 and 26 April 2017.

Baseline Conditions - Terrestrial Habitat
The Phase 1 port area - and the wider Investment Area - is situated within the Colchis
Lowland. This area is characterised by lowland swamps, reed mires and swamped alder
forest. The wet alder forest is partially present within the limits of the wetland in and around
Anaklia village. The fragmented parts of the forest are preserved in the northern and
northern-eastern parts of the Kolkheti National Park and in the southern part of the
Investment Area adjacent to the Kolkheti National Park. In the northern part of the
Investment Area, where the Phase 1 port will be developed, the forest is replaced by
secondary wet meadows and shrubs.
The territory is flat, with average elevation below of 1m AMSL. The sand dune between the
shoreline and the wetland has an average width of 100m to 200m and an elevation between
1.5m to 2.5m AMSL. Two small rivers connect the wetland on the Project area and the
Black Sea. The central and southern parts of the Investment Area are situated within the
basin of the Tikori River. The extreme south-eastern part of the Investment Area is situated
within the basin of the Mukhurjinka River (the tributary of the Churia River). A peat bog is
situated between the northern border of the Kolkheti National Park and the southern edge of
the Investment Area. This peat bog was excavated between 1960 and 1980. In its current
state, the peak bog comprises series of excavated trenches that are 2m to 3m deep. The
trenches are filled with water and are in the process of secondary bogging.
The Phase 1 port area and the wider Investment Area has been divided into a number of
habitat areas based on the ecological features recorded during the baseline surveys. These
habitat areas are shown on Figure 12-1 and described in Table 12-1.
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Figure 12-1: AoI and Main Habitats (source: Gergili, 2017)
1 = wetland behind dune, 2 = residential area, 3 = plantations, 4 = pastures, 5 = swamped forest, 6 = coastal dune
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Table 12-1: Main Habitats in the Study Area (source: Gergili, 2017)
Habitat Area

Habitat Type

Habitat Description

1

Wetland behind dune

Swamped meadow, water pools and mire with umbrella-sedges (Cyperus sp.) and bulrush (Typha sp.). Area of about
26 hectares (ha) is used as pasture for cattle.

2

Residential areas

Residential areas and homestead lands along the Esartia Street. A narrow strip of land less than 300m wide and
1.5km long (an area about 32ha). Dense human population and regular works in garths and gardens has reduced the
number of rare and endangered species in this area. Sometimes nests of birds or significant associations of bats can
be found in buildings (mainly abandoned storehouses, cellars, attics etc).

3

Plantations

Area of approximately 123ha which is used as the maize fields and the filbert (hazel nut) plantations. The plantations
are crossed by ditches, drainage channels and wind-breaking strips of Eucalyptus and other exotic trees. Many
species forage in the cultivated lands. Some species are present in the bushes and wind-breaking tree strips. As rule,
the species complexity is consistent, but is not diverse or numerous.

4

Pastures

Open area of approximately 180ha comprises pastures and meadows, which are subject to regular moving. The
species complexity is of some importance; it is mainly related to the species in the surrounding natural landscapes,
but there are reduced numbers of individuals in the populations. Some protected species are present.

5

Swamped forest and Tikori
River basin mires

The swamped forest and Tikori basin mires cover an area greater than 565ha. The wetlands contain some rare and
endemic vertebrate species and are inhabited by a number of vulnerable species. The habitat provides important
habitat for migrating and over-wintering birds including shelter, feeding sites and stop-over sites.

6

Coastal dune

The coastal dune exhibits a degraded vegetation cover due to overgrazing and other human impact (e.g. disturbance
and damage by vehicles).

(Ref. on Figure
12-1)
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Baseline Conditions - Mammals
Large Mammals
The baseline surveys (Gergili, 2016 and 2017) (Annex H) found that the following 5 mammal
species are present within the AoI, Kolkheti National Park and environs:


Golden jackal (Canis aureus) – occurs everywhere (i.e. AoI and Kolkheti National Park
and environs) but is not numerous.



Wild cat (Felis silvestris) - occurs in dry places in the Kolkheti National Park and
environs, but is not numerous.



Least weasel (Mustela nivalis) – occurs everywhere (i.e. AoI and Kolkheti National Park
and environs).



Common otter (Lutra lutra) – occurs in and around the Tikori River, Churia River and
lakes in the Kolkheti National Park, and is classified under the RDBG as Vulnerable
(VU).



Coypu (Myocastor coypus) – occurs everywhere (i.e. AoI and Kolkheti National Park and
environs) and is quite common (approximately 3 individuals per hectare within the
Kolkheti National Park).

The baseline surveys did not confirm the presence of wild cat (Felis silvestris) and least
weasel (Mustela nivalis) within the AoI. For example, the low number of footprints - which
cannot be discriminated from the footprints of the feral or domestic cats - can be considered
as evidence that the Investment Area is not of importance for the wild cat population. The
golden jackal (Canis aureus) inhabits the AoI and Investment Area. The jackal’s footprints
were found in the mud on rural roads and on the banks of the drainage channels and rivers
within the plantations, pastures and swamped Forest (i.e. areas 3, 4, and 5 in Figure 12-1),
and on the sand on the beach. This species is a pest on poultry and young pigs in villages,
and a potential carrier of a rabies infection. The coypu (Myocastor coypus) also inhabits the
AoI and Investment Area. The coypu’s footprints were found on the banks of the drainage
channels, rivers and ponds within the wetland behind the dune, plantations, pastures and
swamped Forest (i.e. areas 1, 3, 4, and 5 in Figure 12-1). The Coypu is hunted for its meat
and fur. The otter (Lutra lutra) is the only large mammal species that is present within the
AoI and Investment Area and is protected under Georgian law.
Other large mammal species – including brown bear (Ursus arctos), badger (Meles meles),
both species of martens (Martes sp.) and wild boar (Sus scrofa) – were confirmed to be
absent from the AoI and Investment Area. Red fox (Vulpes vulpes) is seldom seen and only
in the villages to north and east of the AoI and in the Kolkheti National Park. One family
group of wolf (Canis lupus) lives in the basin of the Mukhurjinka River in the Kolkheti
National Park and sometimes hunts within the AoI and Investment Area during winter. Only
one solitary roe deer (Capreolus capreolus) has been seen in the Kolkheti National Park
bordering the AoI and Investment Area.
Small Mammals
The baseline surveys (Gergili, 2016 and 2017) (Annex H) found that 14 species of small
mammals are predicted to be present in and around the Investment Area. These are
southern white-breasted hedgehog (Erinaceus concolor), moles (Talpa sp. (two species)),
Caucasian white-toothed shrew (Crocidura gueldenstaedtii), coypu (Myocastor coypus),
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Eurasian water vole (Arvicola terrestris), striped field mouse (Apodemus agrarius), herb field
mouse (Sylvaemus uralensis), steppe mouse (Sylvaemus witherbyi (former S.fulvipectus)),
Black Sea field mouse (Sylvaemus ponticus), house mouse (Mus musculus), harvest mouse
(Micromys minutus), black rat (Rattus rattus) and brown rat (Rattus norvegicus).
Some 12 species are quite common and are typically found near human properties (e.g.
house mouse, black rat and brown rat) and in natural areas of the Kolkheti lowland. The
other 2 species - striped field mouse (Apodemus agrarius) and harvest mouse (Micromys
minutus) - are of certain scientific interest. Before 2016, the striped field mouse was known
to be present in Abkhazia, but was found for the first time in the AoI: on the left bank of the
Enguri River and within the plantations (i.e. area 3 in Figure 12-1) including within the Phase
1 port area (in an orchard). The harvest mouse is occasionally found in western Georgia
and is very rare species. It is classified under the IUCN Red Data List as a species of Least
Concern (LC), but is classified under the RDBG as Vulnerable (VU). This species was found
for the first time found in the AoI: within the plantations (i.e. area 3 in Figure 12-1) including
within the Phase 1 port area (in an orchard). Also, abandoned nests were found on the
grass within the swamped forest in the floodplain of Patara Tikori River (i.e. area 5 in Figure
12-1), suggesting that this species inhabits in the cattail thickets throughout the floodplain of
the Tikori River.
Bats
The baseline surveys (Gergili, 2016 and 2017) (Annex H) found that 19 bat species of bat
are predicted to be present in and around the Investment Area. These species include
Mediterranean horseshoe bat (Rhinolophus euryale), greater horseshoe bat (Rhinolophus
ferrumequinum), lesser horseshoe bat (Rhinolophus hipposideros), European free-tailed bat
(Tadarida teniotis), western barbastelle (Barbastella barbastellus), serotine (Eptesicus
serotinus), Savis’s pipistrelle (Hypsugo savii), lesser mouse-eared bat (Myotis blythii),
Daubenton’s myotis (Myotis daubentonii), whiskered bat (Myotis mystacinus group), steppe
whiskered bat (Myotis aurascens), Natterer's bat (Myotis nattereri), lesser noctule bat
(Nyctalus leisleri), noctule (Nyctalus noctula), giant noctule, greater noctule bat (Nyctalus
lasiopterus), Nathusius’ pipistrelle (Pipistrellus nathusii), Kuhl’s pipistrelle (Pipistrellus
kuhlii), common pipistrelle (Pipistrellus pipistrellus), soprano pipistrelle (Pipistrellus
pygmaeus), brown big-eared bat (Plecotus auritus) and particoloured bat (Vespertilio
murinus). However, the presence of 2 species - Mediterranean horseshoe bat (Rhinolophus
euryale) and Natterer's bat (Myotis nattereri) - was not confirmed by direct observation or by
bat detection.
Bats are very limited by shelters for their roosts. They need three kinds of roosts: maternity
roosts in the summer, hibernation roosts in the winter, and transitional roosts for migration or
as alternative roosts for maternity or hibernation roosts. Swarming roosts are also important,
particularly in late summer.
The following roosts were identified during the surveys:


Ten species have maternity roosts in the trees: western barbastelle, Daubenton’s myotis,
whiskered bat, lesser noctule bat, noctule, giant noctule, Nathusius’ pipistrelle, common
pipistrelle, soprano pipistrelle and brown big-eared bat.



Two species have their maternity roosts in the trees, but this is not typical: serotine and
particoloured bat.



Five species have hibernation roosts in the trees: lesser noctule bat, noctule, giant
noctule, Nathusius’ pipistrelle and soprano pipistrelle.
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Five species have their hibernation roosts in the trees, but this is not typical: western
barbastelle, Daubenton’s myotis, common pipistrelle, brown big-eared bat and
particoloured bat.



One species has a swarming roost in the trees: Nathusius’ pipistrelle.



16 species have maternity roosts in the buildings: greater horseshoe bat, lesser
horseshoe bat, European free-tailed bat, western barbastelle, serotine, Savis’s
pipistrelle, Daubenton’s myotis, whiskered bat, Natterer's bat, noctule, Nathusius’
pipistrelle, Kuhl’s pipistrelle, common pipistrelle, soprano pipistrelle, brown big-eared bat
and particoloured bat.



Nine species have roosts in the attics of buildings: Mediterranean horseshoe bat, greater
horseshoe bat, lesser horseshoe bat, serotine, lesser mouse-eared bat, common
pipistrelle, soprano pipistrelle, brown big-eared bat and particoloured bat.



Four species have maternity roosts in the buildings, but this is not typical: Mediterranean
horseshoe bat, lesser mouse-eared bat, lesser noctule bat and giant noctule.



Six species have hibernation roosts in the buildings: serotine, Kuhl’s pipistrelle, common
pipistrell, soprano pipistrelle, brown big-eared bat and particoloured bat.



Five species have swarming roosts in the buildings: Nathusius’ pipistrelle, Kuhl’s
pipistrelle, common pipistrelle, soprano pipistrelle and brown big-eared bat.



Two species have swarming roosts in attics of buildings: common pipistrelle and soprano
pipistrelle.



Six species have maternity roosts in existing infrastructure (e.g. bridges): lesser
horseshoe bat, European free-tailed bat, serotine, Daubenton’s myotis, whiskered bat
and steppe whiskered bat.



Two species have their maternity roosts in existing infrastructure (e.g. bridges), but this
is not typical: Mediterranean horseshoe bat and Natterer's bat.



Four species have hibernation roosts in existing infrastructure (e.g. bridges): western
barbastelle, Daubenton’s myotis, common pipistrelle and particoloured bat.



Four species have swarming roosts in existing infrastructure (e.g. bridges): western
barbastelle, lesser mouse-eared bat, Daubenton’s myotis and brown big-eared bat.

The bat activity index (BAI) was calculated for the sites where the passive bat detectors
have been set. The recorded changes in bat activity indicate that the shoreline wetlands
within the AoI could be used by bats for migrations or seasonal movements, and the Patara
Tikori River basin is an important feeding area for bats.

Baseline Conditions – Reptiles and Amphibians
The baseline surveys (Gergili, 2016 and 2017) (Annex H) found that 6 reptile species are
predicted to be present in and around the Investment Area. These species include
European marsh turtle (Emys orbicularis colchicus), Caucasian slow worm (Anguis colchica),
Artvin lizard (Darevskia derjugini), sand lizard (Lacerta agilis gruzinica), ring snake (Natrix
natrix scutata) and dice snake (Natrix tessellata).
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In addition, 5 amphibian species of amphibians are predicted to be present in and around
the Investment Area. These species include smooth newt (Lissotriton vulgaris lantzi), green
toad (Bufotes viridis), eastern tree frog (Hyla orientalis), lake frog (Pelophylax ridibundus)
and Caucasian brown frog (Rana macrocnemis).
The survey found the reptile and amphibian species to be distributed around the AoI and
Investment Area as follows:


Wetland behind dune (i.e. area 1 in Figure 12-1) - 9 species including lake frog,
Caucasian wood frog, oriental tree frog, green toad, European marsh turtle, ring snake,
dice snake, slow worm and sand lizard.



Residential areas (i.e. area 2 in Figure 12-1) – 10 species including lake frog, Caucasian
wood frog, oriental tree frog, green toad, European marsh turtle, ring snake, dice snake,
slow worm, sand lizard and Artvin lizard.



Plantations (i.e. area 3 in Figure 12-1) - 4 species including lake frog, oriental tree frog,
green toad and European marsh turtle.



Pastures (i.e. area 4 in Figure 12-1) - 7 species including lake frog, oriental tree frog,
green toad, European marsh turtle, ring snake, slow worm and sand lizard.



Swamped forests (i.e. area 5 in Figure 12-1) - 11 species including smooth newt, lake
frog, Caucasian wood frog, oriental tree frog, green toad, European marsh turtle, ring
snake, dice snake, slow worm, sand lizard and Artvin lizard.

Baseline Conditions – Invertebrates
The insect and invertebrate species composition of the north-west of the Kolkheti Lowland is
influenced by the conversion of the habitat from natural swamp forest to agricultural land,
and includes alien species.
The baseline surveys (Gergili, 2016 and 2017) (Annex H) found the following invertebrate
species:


Survey of 14-17 September 2016 - 6 species of dragonflies, 4 species of grasshoppers,
12 species of butterflies, 6 species of beetle, 1 species of cicada and 1 species of
molluscs.



Survey of 17-21 May 2017 - 4 species of dragonflies, 4 species of butterflies, 2 species
of beetle, 2 species of cicada, 1 species of wasp, 1 species of mantis and 3 species of
molluscs.

Most of the invertebrates recorded during the field surveys were present in the agricultural
lands and are widespread in many regions of Georgia. Probably, because of the clearly
visible transformation of landscapes caused by agricultural processing, the Project area
does not represent a significant value in terms of conservation of insects and other
invertebrates. None of the species recorded during the field surveys are endemic to
Caucasus or classified under the RDBG.
The survey found the invertebrate species to be distributed around the AoI and Investment
Area as follows:


Wetland behind dune (i.e. area 1 in Figure 12-1) – this area is quite rich with
invertebrate species and, with the exception of the vagrant sympetrum (Sympetrium
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vulgatum), but all species belong to the common and numerous species in the Kolkheti
Lowland.


Residential areas (i.e. area 2 in Figure 12-1) – this area is not important invertebrates. In
terms of protected species, the field surveys identified potentially suitable habitat (i.e.
vineyards) for Schamyl’s ghost moth (Phassus schamyl / Zenophassus schamyl), but
this habitat is affected by are regularly affected by chemicals (e.g. insecticides and
fertilisers) and this species was not found during the surveys.



Plantations (i.e. area 3 in Figure 12-1) – this area is not important for invertebrates and
the species present are regularly affected by chemicals (e.g. insecticides and fertilisers)
and, with the exception of the vagrant sympetrum (Sympetrium vulgatum), all species
belong to common and numerous species in the Kolkheti Lowland. In terms of protected
species, the field surveys identified potentially suitable habitat for some protected
species (e.g. dry wood trunks for violet carpenter bee (Xylocopa violacea), fodder plants
for the small night peacock butterfly (Eudia pavonia)), but did not identify any protected
species to be present.



Pastures (i.e. area 4 in Figure 12-1) - this area is quite rich with invertebrate species
and, with the exception of the vagrant sympetrum, but all species belong to the common
and numerous species in the Kolkheti Lowland.



Swamped forest and Tikori River basin mires (i.e. area 5 in Figure 12-1) – this area is
quite rich with invertebrate species. In terms of protected species, the field surveys
identified potentially suitable habitat for some protected species (e.g. dry wood trunks for
violet carpenter bee, fodder plants for the small night peacock butterfly), but did not
identify any protected species to be present.



Coastal dune (i.e. area 6 in Figure 12-1) - this area is quite rich with invertebrate species
and, with the exception of the vagrant sympetrum, but all species belong to the common
and numerous species in the Kolkheti Lowland.

In addition to the protected species identified above, the following protected species
(classified under the RDBG) were not recorded in the AoI and Investment Area during the
field surveys Caucasian festoon (Allancastria caucasica / Zerynthia caucasica), Meleager’s
blue (Meleageria daphnis (former Polyommatus daphnis)), dark pincertail (Onychogomphus
assimilis), Colchis crayfish (Astacus colchicus / Astacus astacus colchicus), fen raft spider
(Dolomedes plantarius) and nightcrawler (Dendrobaena faucium).

Baseline Conditions – Birds
Birds
Bird surveys (Gergili, 2016 and 2017) (Annex H) were conducted across the AoI including
the Phase 1 port area and within and beyond the wider Investment Area including the Enguri
River. The surveys covered wintering, nesting, breeding and migrating seasons.
The surveys recorded up to 101 species including 59 species that were non-passerines (i.e.
non-perching birds) and 42 species that were passerines (i.e. perching birds). The 101 bird
species represent approximately 20% of the avifauna of South Caucasus region and
approximately 25% of the avifauna of Georgia.
The survey found the following bird species to be present around the AoI and Investment
Area:
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59 species of non-passerines comprising podicioediformes (2 species of grebes),
ciconiiformes (9 species of herons, egrets, ibises and spoonbills), anseriformes (7
species of swans, geese, and ducks), falconiformes (11 species of buzzards, harriers,
hawks, eagles and falcons), galliformes (1 species of pheasant), gruiformes (4 species of
rails, crakes, etc), chradriiformes (17 species of stilts, plovers, lapwings, stiits, gulls and
terns), columbiformes (2 species of pigeons and doves), cuculiformes (1 species of
cuckoo), coraciiformes (2 species of kingfishers and bee-eaters), upupiformes (1
species of hoopoe), piciformes (1 species of woodpecker), and apodiformes (1 species
of swift).



42 species of passerines comprising passeriformes including 2 species of larks, 2
species of swallos and martins, 4 species of wagtails and pipits, 1 species of wren, 8
species of thrushes, 10 species of warblers, 2 species of flycatchers, 1 species of longtailed tit, 1 species of tit, 2 species of shrikes, 2 species of crows, 1 species of starling, 2
species of sparrows, 3 species of finches, and 1 species of bunting.

In terms of resident bird species, the survey found a number of protected species to be
distributed around the AoI and Investment Area as follows:


Wetland behind dune (i.e. area 1 in Figure 12-1) – this area includes the western swamp
hen / purple swamp hen (Porphyrio porphyrio), which is a relic species and very rare in
Georgia to the extent that was removed from the current edition of the RDBG because it
was believed to be absent in Georgia, and resident raptors - including sparrow hawk
(Accipiter nisus), goshawk (Accipiter gentilis) and common kestrel (Falco tinnunculus) that are classified under the IUCN Red Data List as Least Concern (LC) but not
classified under the RDBG.



Residential areas (i.e. area 2 in Figure 12-1) – this area this area includes resident
raptors - including sparrow hawk, goshawk and common kestrel - that are classified
under the IUCN Red Data List as Least Concern (LC) but not classified under the RDBG.



Plantations (i.e. area 3 in Figure 12-1) – this area includes resident raptors - including
sparrow hawk, goshawk and common kestrel - that are classified under the IUCN Red
Data List as Least Concern (LC) but not classified under the RDBG.



Pastures (i.e. area 4 in Figure 12-1) - this area includes resident raptors - including
sparrow hawk, goshawk and common kestrel - that are classified under the IUCN Red
Data List as Least Concern (LC) but not classified under the RDBG.



Swamped forest and Tikori River basin mires (i.e. area 5 in Figure 12-1) – this area
includes the western swamp hen / purple swamp hen, which is a relic species and very
rare in Georgia to the extent that was removed from the current edition of the RDBG
because it was believed to be absent in Georgia.



Coastal dune (i.e. area 6 in Figure 12-1) - this area does not support any protected
species of resident birds.

In terms of migratory bird species, the survey found a number of protected species to be
distributed around the AoI and Investment Area as follows:


Wetland behind dune (i.e. area 1 in Figure 12-1) – this area includes 32 species of
wading birds that are protected under the African-Eurasian Migratory Water bird
Agreement (AEWA), 116 species of Passeriformes including many species that are
protected under the Bern Convention, and the Eurasian thick-knee (Burhan’s
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oedicnemus) that is classified under the IUCN Red Data List as Least Concern (LC) but
classified under the RDBG as Vulnerable (VU).


Residential areas (i.e. area 2 in Figure 12-1) – this area includes 32 species of wading
birds that are protected under the African-Eurasian Migratory Water bird Agreement
(AEWA), 116 species of Passeriformes including many species that are protected under
the Bern Convention, the Eurasian thick-knee that is classified under the IUCN Red Data
List as Least Concern (LC) but classified under the RDBG as Vulnerable (VU), and
migratory raptors - including black kite (Milvus migrans), marsh harrier (Circus
aeruginosus), common buzzard (Buteo buteo) and lesser spotted eagle (Aquila
pomarina) that are classified under the IUCN Red Data List as Least Concern (LC) but
not classified under the RDBG, and greater spotted eagle (Aquila clanga) that are
classified under the IUCN Red Data List and the RDBG as Vulnerable (VU).



Plantations (i.e. area 3 in Figure 12-1) – this area includes 32 species of wading birds
that are protected under the AEWA, 116 species of Passeriformes including many
species that are protected under the Bern Convention, and the Eurasian thick-knee that
is classified under the IUCN Red Data List as Least Concern (LC) but classified under
the RDBG as Vulnerable (VU).



Pastures (i.e. area 4 in Figure 12-1) - this area includes 32 species of wading birds that
are protected under the AEWA, 116 species of Passeriformes including many species
that are protected under the Bern Convention, the Eurasian thick-knee that is classified
under the IUCN Red Data List as Least Concern (LC) but classified under the RDBG as
Vulnerable (VU), and migratory raptors - including black kite, marsh harrier, common
buzzard and lesser spotted eagle that are classified under the IUCN Red Data List as
Least Concern (LC) but not classified under the RDBG, and greater spotted eagle that is
classified under the IUCN Red Data List and the RDBG as Vulnerable (VU).



Swamped forest and Tikori River basin mires (i.e. area 5 in Figure 12-1) – this area
includes migratory raptors - including black kite, marsh harrier, common buzzard and
lesser spotted eagle that are classified under the IUCN Red Data List as Least Concern
(LC) but not classified under the RDBG, and greater spotted eagle that is classified
under the IUCN Red Data List and the RDBG as Vulnerable (VU).



Coastal dune (i.e. area 6 in Figure 12-1) - this area includes 32 species of wading birds
that are protected under the AEWA, 116 species of Passeriformes including many
species that are protected under the Bern Convention, the Eurasian thick-knee that is
classified under the IUCN Red Data List as Least Concern (LC) but classified under the
RDBG as Vulnerable (VU), grebes – including little grebe (Tachybaptus ruficollis), great
crested grebe (Podiceps cristatus) and black-necked grebe (Podiceps nigricollis) - that
are classified under the IUCN Red Data List as Least Concern (LC) but not classified
under the RDBG, and seabirds - including great cormorant (Phalacrocorax carbo),
common gull (Larus canus), yellow-legged gull (Larus cachinnans) and Armenian gull
(Larus armenicus) - that are classified under the IUCN Red Data List as Least Concern
(LC) or Near-Threatened (NT) but not classified under the RDBG.

Baseline Conditions – Protected Species
Table 12-2 summarises the distribution of protected species across the habitats identified in
Figure 12-1 as follows:


+ Species present in the Investment Area based on direct observation or trapping.
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* Species expected to be present in the Investment Area based on habitat availability
and published data.



? Species might be present in the Investment Area based on precautionary approach
(i.e. its absence cannot be certain).



P Species present based on recording by the bat detector.



NP Species present in the Kolkheti National Park.



RW Species present in the corridor of the GoG’s road and railway scheme (closer to
village Tsatskhvi).

Table 12-2 identifies the protected species within in the Investment Area (i.e. areas 1 – 6 in
Figure 12-1) and the protected species within in the Phase 1 port area (i.e. areas 1 – 4 in
Figure 12-1).
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Table 12-2: Distribution of Protected Species (Source: Gergili, 2017)
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Baseline Conditions – Flora
Flora – Kolkheti Lowland

The Investment Area and the surrounding land are situated within the western part of the
Kolkheti Lowland geo-botanical zone. Most of the area is low-lying (approximately 0-30m
AMSL) and slopes gently towards the sea. The low-lying area is characterised by
hygromesophylic, hygrophytic and hydrophylic plant species that form forests, wetlands and
swamp forests.
The forests of the Kolkheti Lowland are formed by mono-dominant (pure and almost pure)
alder forests (characterised by Alnus barbata). The alder forests are mixed with species
including Caucasian wingnut (Pterocarya pterocarpa), grey poplar (Populus canescens),
willow (Salix sp.), sea buckthorn (Hippophaė rhamnoides), yellow azalea (Rhododendron
luteum), black elder (Sambucus nigra), Caucasian blueberry (Vaccinium arctostaphylos),
cherry-laurel (Laurocerasus officinalis), Pontic rhododendron (Rhododendron ponticum), ivy
(Hedera colchica), silk vine (Periploca graeca), traveller's joy (Clematis vitalba), common
hop (Humulus lupulus), giant bindweed (Calystegia sylvestris), greenbrier (Smilax excelsa),
and grass cover formed by shadow tolerant and hydrophilous species.
The wetlands that alternate with alder forests include woodlands, sedge meadows
(characterised by Carex gracilis) and rush meadows (characterised by Juncus effusus).
The typical vegetation associations of the Kolkheti Lowland swamp forests is diverse and
includes alder forest with sedge (Carex gracilis), alder forest with broadleaf cattail (Typha
latifolia), alder forest with common reed (Phragmites communis), alder forest with rush
(Juncus effusus), etc. Together with the alder forests, the Kolkheti Lowland swamp forests
can be characterised by Caucasian wingnut (Pterocarya pterocarpa), grey poplar (Populus
canescens), etc, though these formations are rare.
In addition, relict mesophilic broadleaf forests are still present in some locations - typically on
elevated land areas – and include laurel forest (characterised by Laurus nobilis) and pine
forest (characterised by Pinus pithyusa) depending on soil conditions.
Flora – Sensitive Plant Communities
Detailed baseline surveys (Gergili, 2016 and 2017) (Annex H) were undertaken in the AoI
and across the Investment Area. A key objective of the surveys was to identify the plant
communities and species of the conservation value (e.g. RBDG species, IUCN Red List
species, endemic and/or rare species) and economically valuable plants.
The sites of the sensitive plant communities within the Investment Area are identified in
Table 12-3 and Figure 12-2). One site is located along one of the drainage channels within
the footprint of the Phase 1 port area (Plot 2; Figure 12-3). Two sites are located close to
the Ministry of Justice building, but outside of the Phase 1 port area (Plots 15 and 18; Figure
12-4).
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Table 12-3: Sensitive Habitat for Flora (source: Gergili, 2016)
Ref. on
Figure
12-X
Plot 2

Sensitivity

High

Plot 32

High

Plot 15

Medium

Plot 17

Medium

Plot 18

Medium

Plot 19

Medium
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Description

Cyperus rotundus community near Tikori village. Among grass species there grow Cyperus
rotundus, Sagittaria sagittifolia, Trapa colchica - relict species, endemic to Kolkheti,
Phragmites australis, Salvinia natans - Bern Convention species (Appendix II), Juncus
effuses, Butomus umbellatus, Hibiscus ponticus - endemic to Kolkheti. Relict species of
Tertiary flora, Typha angustifolia, Lythrum salicaria, Echinochloa crus-galli, Conyza
canadensis, Commelina communis. Shrubbery is represented by Amorpha fruticosa (shrub).
Moss species were not found.
Alder forest near Ergeta and Kolkheti National Park. Among tree species there grow: Alnus
barbata, Pterocarya pterocarpa - Georgian Red List Species - relict species of Tertiary flora;
shrubs are presented by: Rubus sp., Smilax excelsa; and grass plants are represented by the
following species: Polygonum thunbergii, Polygonum parsicaria, Bidens tripartita, Dryopteris
filix-mas, Lythrum salicaria. Moss layer is well-developed.
Solidago Canadensis community near Anaklia village. Among grass species there grow:
Solidago canadensis, Juncus effusus, Polygonum persicaria, Cyperus rotundus, Coryza
canadensis, Lythrum salicaria, Hibiscus ponticus - endemic to Kolkheti, relict species of
Tertiary flora; Hydrocotyle ramiflora, Bidens tripartita, Polygonum perfoliatum, Trapa colchica –
endemic - and relict species of Kolkheti; from shrubs there grow Rubus sp. Moss species were
not found.
Reed community near Anaklia village. Among grass species there grow: Phragmites australis,
Molinia litoralis - relict species, Salvinia natans - Bern Convention Species (Appendix II), Iris
pseudacorus, Sagittaria sagittifolia. Moss species were not found.
Cyperus rotundus community near Anaklia village. Among grass species there grow: Cyperus
rotundus, Solidago canadensis, Polygonum persicaria, Lycopus europaeus, Lythrum salicaria,
Hibiscus ponticus - endemic to Kolkheti – relict species of Tertiary flora, Polygonum
perfoliatum, Iris pseudacorus, Salvinia natans - Bern Convention Species (Appendix II),
Sagittaria sagittifolia. Moss species were not found.
Alder forest (degraded) near Anaklia village. Among tree species there grow: Alnus barbata;
Among shrub species there grow: Rubus sp.; Among grass species there grow: Molinia
litoralis and relict species, Lythrum salicaria, Salvinia natans - Bern Convention Species
(Appendix II), Sagittaria sagittifolia, Batrachium triphyllum, Hibiscus ponticus - endemic to
Kolkheti - relict species of Tertiary flora, Utricularia vulgaris. Moss species were not found.
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Figure 12-2: Sensitive Habitat for Flora (source: Gergili, 2016)
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Figure 12-3: Sensitive Habitat for Flora – Plot 2 (source: Gergili, 2016)

Figure 12-4: Sensitive Habitat for Flora – Plots 15 and 18 (source: Gergili, 2016)
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Flora – Protected Species and Sensitive Species
The detailed botanical surveys identified that the following protected species are present
within the Investment Area (Gergili, 2017):


Caucasian wingnut / walnut (Pterocarya pterocarpa) – this species is listed under the
RDBG as Vulnerable (VU).

The detailed botanical surveys (Gergili, 2016 and 2017) (Annex H) also identified that the
following sensitive species (i.e. endemic species, relict species and Bern Convention
species) are present within the Investment Area:


Colchis water chestnut (Trapa colchica), which is endemic to the Kolkheti Lowland and a
relict species.



Hibiscus (Hibiscus ponticus), which is endemic to the Kolkheti Lowland and a relict
species of Tertiary flora.



Moor grass (Molinia litoralis), which is a relict species.



Aquatic fern (Salvinia natans), which is a Bern Convention species (Appendix II) but,
when ratifying the Bern Convention, Georgia made a reservation not to protect this
species.

Baseline Conditions – Marine Habitat
The Black Sea is an isolated, semi-enclosed and inter-continental sea. It has a surface area
of approximately 423,000 km2, occupies a volume of 547,000 km3, and has a maximum
depth of 2,212m. The Black Sea shoreline is approximately 4,440 km long. The Georgian
part of the shoreline is approximately 310 km (Gubbay et al., 2016).
The Black Sea has a highly specialised marine ecosystem derived from its current postglacial condition. The salinity of the Black Sea is about half that of the Mediterranean Sea.
The incoming salt water is denser than the freshwater it displaces and, therefore, plunges to
the bottom while the freshwater floats on top. This phenomenon represses the natural
convective heat exchange that causes water to circulate. As a result, while the upper 140m
of water is constantly renewed and can support marine life but below 140m, the water
becomes anoxic. Approximately 87% of the Black Sea’s water is anoxic water on the planet
(Gubbay et al., 2016).
A total of 63 habitat types are identified in the Black Sea and Sea of Marmara. Among these
habitats, Appendix A.4 of the European Red List Habitats Report (Gubbay et al., 2016)
includes the following threatened habitats in the Black Sea (EU28+ category):


Critically endangered (CR) habitats:
-





A5.xx Pontic circalittoral biogenic detritic bottoms with dead or alive mussel
beds, shell deposits, with encrusting corallines (Phymatolithon, Lithothamnion)
and attached foliose sciaphilic macroalgae.

Endangered (EN) habitats:
-

A5.62 Mussel beds on Pontic circalittoral terrigenous muds.

-

A5.aa Pontic infralittoral sands and muddy sands with stable aggregations of
perennial unattached macroalgae.

Vulnerable (VU) habitats:
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-

A5.5w Seagrass meadows in Pontic lower infralittoral sands.

-

A4.24 Invertebrate-dominated Pontic circalittoral rock.

-

A3.34 Fucales and other algae on Pontic sheltered upper infralittoral rock, well
illuminated.

Given nearshore environmental conditions at Anaklia (i.e. typically gravel and coarse sand to
fine sand and up to 8m water depth), the only threatened habitats that could be present at
and around Anaklia are seagrass meadows in Pontic lower infralittoral sands and Pontic
infralittoral sands and muddy sands could be present. However, these threatened habitats
are not present at and around Anaklia. The nearest seagrass meadows in Pontic lower
infralittoral sands are located more than 50km to the north of Anaklia (in Abkhazia), and no
seagrass beds have been reported during the various baseline surveys. The nearest Pontic
infralittoral sands and muddy sands are located in Ukraine.

Baseline Conditions - Marine Mammals
Marine Mammals - Black Sea
Marine mammals, which include cetaceans (whales, dolphins and porpoises) and pinnipeds
(seals), are highly mobile and wide ranging, therefore, it is necessary to examine species
occurrence not only in and around the Project, but also over a wider area of the Black Sea.
Three cetacean species are present in the Black Sea: bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops
truncatus), short-beaked common dolphin (Delphinus delphis), and harbour porpoise
(Phocoena phocoena). The species in the Black Sea are genetically and morphologically
distinct from other populations in the eastern and western Mediterranean Sea and northeastern Atlantic Ocean; they are therefore recognised as endemic sub-species that are
found nowhere else (IUCN, 2012). The distinct Black Sea sub-species of harbour porpoise,
common dolphin and bottlenose dolphin are described as: Phocoena phocoena relicta,
Delphinus delphis ponticus and Tursiops truncatus ponticus.
The Black Sea bottlenose dolphin sub-species (Tursiops truncatus ponticus) occurs
throughout the Black Sea, including the Kerch Strait, the Sea of Azov and the Turkish
Straits. Different groups of bottlenose dolphin migrate and gather every autumn in the
waters south of Crimea (Cape Fiolent–Cape Sarych) and in other areas off the Russian,
Georgian and Turkish coasts (IUCN, 2012). The total bottlenose dolphin population size in
the Black Sea is unknown, but is likely to be less than 1,000 (IUCN, 2012). Prey species of
the Black Sea bottlenose dolphin are primarily whiting, black sea turbot, thornback ray,
mullets, grey mullet and far-east mullet. Other prey species include anchovy, red mullet,
bonito, zander, bream, sea scorpion and corb (Birkun, 2002).
The Black Sea common dolphin sub-species (Delphinus delphis ponticus) occurs almost
throughout the Black Sea, except for the Kerch Strait and the Sea of Azov (IUCN, 2012).
The common dolphin population size in the Black Sea is currently unknown, although it may
consist of tens of thousands of individuals (IUCN, 2012). The diet of the Black Sea common
dolphin includes anchovy, sprat, and pelagic pipefish. Other prey species include whiting,
red mullet, bonito, shad, bluefish, horse mackerel, garfish, mackerel, wrasses and blennies
(Birkun, 2002).
The Black Sea harbour porpoise sub-species (Phocoena phocoena relicta) inhabits mainly
shallow waters over the continental shelf around the entire Black Sea coast, but sometimes
it can also be found offshore in deep waters. Some individuals make annual migrations,
leaving the Sea of Azov and north-western Black Sea before winter and returning in spring.
The primary wintering areas are in the south-eastern Black Sea, where most of the Black
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Sea porpoise population congregates every year. These winter feeding grounds coincide
with those of the anchovy, an important prey species for harbour porpoises during the cold
season (IUCN, 2012). The current population numbers for harbour porpoise in the Black
Sea is several thousand and possibly a few tens of thousands (IUCN, 2012). The main prey
species for the Black Sea harbour porpoise are anchovy, sprat, whiting, and gobies. Other
prey species include far-east mullet, shad, zander, bream, sea scorpion and corb (Birkun,
2002).
There are no pinnipeds (seals) in the Black Sea. The Mediterranean monk seal (Monachus
monachus) is the only seal inhabiting the Mediterranean Sea. It was once widely and
continuously distributed in the Black Sea and adjacent seas, but it is currently extinct in the
Black Sea (IUCN, 2012).
Marine Mammals - Anaklia
The marine mammal surveys (Ilia State University, 2017) (Annex H) for the waters in and
around the Investment Area recorded the following numbers of marine mammal species:






Black Sea harbour porpoise:
‐

Winter 2017 - 1,355 individuals (95% confidence interval) with an estimated density
of 0.2 animals per 0.01km2.

‐

Spring 2017 - 444 individuals (95% confidence interval) with an estimated density of
0.07 animals per 0.01km2.

‐

Spring 2017 - a large aggregation of approximately 2,000 harbor porpoise was
detected near to the survey area around the mouth of the Khobi River in Kolkheti
National Park.

Black Sea common dolphin:
‐

Winter 2017 – Maximum number on one survey was 70, but otherwise numbers
were too low for statistical analysis to determine abundance and density estimates.

‐

Spring 2017 - 287 individuals (95% confidence interval) with an estimated density of
0.04 animals per 0.01km2.

Black Sea bottlenose dolphin:
‐

Winter and spring 2017 – no groups of bottlenose dolphins were encountered.

The survey results indicated the following findings:


In winter, more than one thousand harbour porpoises and hundreds of common dolphins
use the coastal waters in and around Anaklia. Although bottlenose dolphins were not
recorded by the surveys, they were present in previous winters (2014-2016).



In spring, the number of harbour porpoises decreased as they migrated to the northeast
Black Sea and Sea of Azov, but hundreds of harbour porpoises and common dolphins
passed through and fed in the coastal waters in and around Anaklia. Different groups of
common dolphins are believed to use Georgian territorial waters in different seasons.



In late spring and early summer, several harbour porpoises were present and hundreds
of common dolphins were present in the coastal waters in and around Anaklia. The
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numbers of harbour porpoises included calves, which indicates that the area may be
important as a calving area for the harbour porpoises that remain in the coastal waters in
and around Anaklia.


In late spring and early summer, a group of bottlenose dolphins was detected and
comprised approximately 100 individuals and three calves. This group has been
detected in Georgian territorial waters in previous years.



The largest groups of marine mammal species were recorded in the submarine canyon
due to the presence of large schools of fish; particularly during winter and spring.



During night-time, the coastal waters in and around Anaklia are used by marine mammal
species for socialising and foraging.

Overall, it is concluded that density and behavourial data from the 2017 surveys (and
previous surveys) indicate that the coastal waters in and around Anaklia and as far south as
Poti provide an important wintering and feeding area for the marine mammal species.
Marine Mammals – Protected Species
All three marine mammals are on the IUCN Red List. The threatened status of the Black
Sea marine mammals are categorised as follows:


Black Sea bottlenose dolphin sub-species is categorised as Endangered (EN) on the
IUCN Red List.



Black Sea common dolphin sub-species is categorised as Vulnerable (VU) on the IUCN
Red List.



Black Sea harbour porpoise sub-species is categorised as Endangered (EN) on the
IUCN Red List.

The cetaceans in the Black Sea qualify as threatened species as they have a very restricted
distribution and are believed to be negatively affected by the depletion of the fish stocks (i.e.
their food source) and increasing sea pollution (IUCN, 2012). The bottlenose dolphin is also
listed under the RDBG.

Baseline Conditions - Fish
Fish - Black Sea
The Black Sea supports various freshwater and marine fish species including 110 species
(Gergili 2006-2012), 168 species FAO (1997) and 200 species (Zaitsev, 1997 and 1998).
These species can be divided into the following groups:


Dwelling in the Black Sea (e.g. Black Sea anchovy, sprat, flounder, horse-mackerel).



Wintering in the Black Sea and migrating to the Sea of Azov for spawning and
fattening (e.g. Azov Sea anchovy, herring).



Spawning and wintering in the Black Sea, but leaving for the Sea of Azov for
fattening (e.g. grey mullet, red mullet).



Spawning and fattening in the Black Sea, but wintering in the Marmara or Aegean
Seas (e.g. mackerel, bonito).
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The most abundant species are Black Sea anchovy (Engraulis encrasicholus), small horsemackerel (Tranchurus mediterraneus ponticus), sprat (Sprattus sprattus) and grey mullet
(Mugil auratus). Significantly depleted species (but valuable species) include striped mullet
(Mugil cephalus), grey mullet, silverside (Mugil saliens), turbot (Scophthalmus maeoticus
maeoticus), Black Sea salmon (Salmo fario morpha labrax) and sturgeons (Acipenser sp
and Huso huso). Other species include spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias), shad (Alosa sp)
and whiting (Merlangus merlangus) (Gergili, 2017).
The migration routes and spawning areas for Black Sea anchovy, Black Sea whiting and
Black Sea sprat - which are common and widespread species in the Black Sea - are
presented in Figure 12-5.
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Figure 12-5 : Spawning Areas and Migration Routes for Anchovy, Whiting and Sprat (Source: Gergili, 2017)
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Fish – Anaklia
The freshwater fish and marine fish surveys (Gergili, 2016 and 2017) (Annex H) identified
that 25 fish species occur within the coastal waters at and around Anaklia. Some 16 of the
25 species also occur within the Tikori River. These species are predominantly marine
species and include anchovies, herrings, jack mackerels, mullets, sharks, stargazers, bonito,
gobies, turbots, porgies, bluefishes, stingrays, skates, soles, scorpionfishes, cusk-eels,
weeverfishes, drums and cods.
Some 48 fish species occur with the Enguri River (based on surveys undertaken in 20082009 and 2011) (Guchmanidze, undated, cited in Gergili, 2016). The origin of these species
were identified as follows: 5 species were Colchic endemic, 1 species was Colchic-Alatolian
endemic, 2 species were Caucasian endemic, 5 species were Ponto-Caspian relic, and 6
species were Black Sea endemic. In total, 8 species were reported as widespread in
Georgia.
The abundance of fish species in the Enguri River, Tikori River and Churia River was
assessed qualitatively during the survey carried out in September and October 2016 (Gergili,
2016) (Annex H). The data collected from fishermen indicated that the most abundant
species were trouts, mullets (confluence and downstream), Crucian carp (confluence and
downstream), Colchic barbel, Caucasian chub, Caucasian goby, Colchic nase, roach,
Colchic bleak, rudd and zahrte. The least encountered species during the surveys (i.e.
extremely rare or rare) included sturgeons, gobies, flounder, sea bass and carp.
The surveys identified that the Tikori River and Churia River are disconnected from the sea.
However, these rivers become connected during floods and a large number of mullet enter
them.
According to a review of the historical variations at the Enguri River, changes to the fish
species have been observed since the 1970s and since the construction of the Engruri River
dam. These changes include a significant change to the fish populations in the middle and
lower part of the river, particularly due to the loss of spawning areas for sturgeon and Black
Sea salmon. Guchmanidze (2009, 2012) reported that only a small number of sturgeon
juveniles (Colchic sturgeon, Beluga Sturgeon and Starry Sturgeon) come to the Enguri River
to feed, and these species are primarily found at the confluence, and that the Black Sea
salmon spawning migrations do not occur anymore at the Enguri River. Sturgeons continue
to spawn in nearby rivers including the Rioni River, Supsa River Kodori River.
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Table 12-4: Calendar of Estimated Spawning Season for Fish identified within Anaklia Coastal Waters (Source: Gergili, 2016)
Latin Name
Engraulis
encrasicolus
Sprattus sprattus
phalericus (Risso)
Mullus barbatus
ponticus Essipov
Mullus surmuletus
Linnaeus
Liza aurata (Risso)
Uranoscopus
scaber Linnaeus
Sarda sarda
(Bloch)
Neogobius
melanostomus
(Pallas)
Mesogobius
batrachocephalus
(Pallas)
Psetta maxima
maeotica (Pallas)
Spicara (Maena)
smaris (Linnaeus)
Pomatomus
saltatrix (Linnaeus)
Raja clavata
Linnaeus
Solea nasuta
(Pallas)
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English
Name

Type

Anchovy

Marine

Tous et al., 2015

Black sea
sprat

Marine

Di Natale et al., 2011

Marine

Carpenter et al., 2015a

Marine

Carpenter et al., 2015b

Marine

DGIP, 2010

stargazer fish

Marine

Carpenter et al., 2015c

Bonito

Marine

Collette et al., 2011

Round goby

Marine

Freyhof et al., 2008a

knout goby

Marine

Freyhof et al., 2008b

Black sea
turbot

Marine

Golani et al., 2011

Mendole

Marine

Pollard et al., 2014

Bluefish

Marine

Carpenter et al., 2015c

Thornback ray

Marine

Ellis, J. 2016

Common sole

Marine

de Sola et al., 2015

Black sea red
mullet
Black sea red
mullet
Golden grey
mullet

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Reference
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Table 12-4: Calendar of Estimated Spawning Season for Fish identified within Anaklia Coastal Waters (Source: Gergili, 2016)
Latin Name
Scorpaena porcus
(Linnaeus)
Gobius niger jozo
Linnaeus
Ophidion rochei
Muller
Trachinus draco
Linnaeus
Umbrina cirrosa
Linnaeus
Gaidropsarus
mediterraneus
(Linnaeus)
Acipenser stellatus
Huso huso
Salmo labrax
Salmo labrax fario
(assumed to be
Salmo trutta)

English
Name

Type

Brown
scorpionfish

Marine

Carpenter et al., 2015d

Black goby

Marine

Kara, H. 2011

Cusk ell

Marine

Knudsen et al., 2015

Greater
weaver

Marine

Carpenter et al., 2015e

Corb

Marine

Yokes et al., 2011

Marine

Cohen et al., 1990

Threebearded
rockling
Starry
Sturgeon
Beluga
Sturgeon
Black Sea
Salmon
Trout

Freshwater/
Marine
Freshwater/
Marine
Freshwater/
Marine
Freshwater/
Marine

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Reference

Qiwei, W. 2010
Gesner et al., 2010
Freyhof, J. 2011a
Freyhof, J. 2011b

Spawning season
Peak during the spawning season
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Fish – Protected Species
A number of fish species found in the coastal areas at and around Anaklia are either NearThreatened (NT) or Vulnerable (VU) under the IUCN Red List and/or the RDBG including
spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias) (VU), bluefish (Pomatomus saltatrix) (VU), Corb (Umbrina
cirrosa) (VU), Black Sea turbot (Psetta maxima) (NT), and thornback ray (Raja clavata) (NT).
A number of fish species found in the Enguri River are either Critically Endangered (CR),
Endangered (EN) or Vulnerable (VU) or Near-Threatened or under the IUCN Red List and/or
the RDBG including European sturgeon (Acipenser sturio) (CR), starry sturgeon (Acipenser
stellatus) (CR), Colchic sturgeon (Acipenser persicus colchicus) (CR), beluga sturgeon
(Huso huso) (CR), European eel (Anguilla anguilla) (CR), carp (Cyprinus carpio) (VU), Black
Sea roach (Rutilus frisii) (VU), Black Sea salmon (Salmo labrax pallas) (EN), trout (Salmo
labrax fario) (VU), and monkey goby (Neogobius fluviatilis) (VU).
Fish – Commercial Species
Based on fish catch data from 1996 to 2005 (Directorate-General for Internal Policies
(DGIP), 2010), approximately 98% of the Black Sea’s commercial fishing is based on around
24 species. These species include pelagic, demersal and anadromous fish.
Pelagic fish, particularly the small-sized plankton-eating species, are the most abundant fish
species in the Black Sea. The main target species of fisheries present around Anaklia
include European anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus), European sprat (Sprattus sprattus),
Mediterranean horse mackerel (Trachurus mediterraneus) and Atlantic bonito (Sarda sarda).
These are amongst the major pelagic species in terms of fishing value (DGIP, 2010). Other
pelagic species of less commercial importance include the bluefish and the greater weever.
The most important demersal fish in the Black Sea and around Anaklia are turbot (Psetta
maxima), whiting (Merlangius merlangus), picked dogfish (Squalus acanthias), striped and
red mullets (Mullus barbatus and M. surmuletus), and two mugilida species (Liza aurata and
Mugil cephalus). Other species of commercial value include the brown scorpionfish and
thornback ray. Other demersal species of less commercial importance include the mendole,
common stingray, corb, common sole and three-bearded rockling.
The most important anadromous species around Anaklia area include the starry sturgeon
(Acipenser stellatus) and the beluga sturgeon (Huso huso). Anadromous fish catch volumes
are much less than pelagic fish and demersal fish catch volumes, but they have economical
value.

Baseline Conditions - Marine Invertebrates
A study of Georgia’s continental shelf between 1978 and 2008 identified 185 marine
invertebrate species including polychaetes (61 species), molluscs (23 gastropod species and
30 bivalve species) and arthropods (16-20 species of decapods and amphipods)
(Mikashavidze, 2009). The marine invertebrates are an important food source for fish
species including sturgeon.
Marine invertebrate surveys were conducted in 2016 at the lower ends of the Enguri, Tikori
and Churia Rivers (Gergili, 2016) (Annex H). The surveys recorded up to 60 species from
13 groups (i.e. Ostracoda, Nematoda, Hirudinea, Foraminifera, Chironomidae,
Ephemeroptera (Larvae), Odonata (Larvae), Ostarcoda, Decapoda, Mollusca,
Neniatomorpha, Polychaeta, Oligochaeta). The dominant species were worms (annelids),
molluscs and arthropods (chironomids).
The average species density was 1610
individuals/m2. The average biomass was 8.005 g/m2. The surveys also recorded two
crayfish species - the Danube crayfish Astacus leptodactylus and the noble crayfish Astacus
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colchicus – and noted that crayfish populations were severely impacted within the survey
area.
A marine invertebrate survey was conducted in February and March 2017 (Gergili, 2017)
(Annex H) across the Project’s AoI including the continental shelf and the mouths of the
Enguri River and Tikori River. Samples were collected from 13 stations. The survey
recorded 36 species; notably, molluscs (bivalve and gastropods), annelids (polychaetes) and
crustaceans. The benthic community was dominated by Amphibalanus improvisus, Cumella
(cumella) pygmaea euxinica, Lentidium mediterraneum and Nephtys cirrosa longicornis.
The total biomass ranged from 0.1 g/m2 to 218.5 g/m2. The average biomass was 45.8 g/m2.
Further analysis was conducted using the AZTI's Marine Biotic Index (AMBI). The ABMI
uses marine invertebrate diversity as an indicator of marine environmental health status.
The analysis indicated high status for 3 of the 13 stations, good status for 3 of the 13
stations, moderate or poor status for 7 of the 17 stations, and bad status for 1 of the 13
stations (in the Tikori River).
A marine invertebrate survey was conducted in April 2017 (Gergili, 2017) (Annex H) across
the Project’s AoI including the continental shelf and the mouths of the Enguri River and
Tikori River. Samples were collected from 16 stations. The survey recorded 33 species;
notably, molluscs (bivalve and gastropods), annelids (polychaetes) and crustaceans. The
benthic community was dominated by Ampelisca diadema, Amphibalanus improvisus, Arca
tetragona, Chamelea gallina, Cumella (cumella) pygmaea euxinica, Donax trunculus,
Lentidium mediterraneum, Nephtys hombergii and Nephtys cirrosa longicornis. The total
biomass ranged from 0.056 g/m2 to 544.8 g/m2. The average biomass was 189.2 g/m2.
Further analysis was conducted using the AZTI's Marine Biotic Index (AMBI). The analysis
indicated high status for 1 of the 16 stations, good status for 10 of the 16 stations, moderate
or poor status for 5 of the 16 stations, and bad status for 1 of the 16 stations (in the Tikori
River).

Baseline Conditions - Plankton
Phytoplankton
In the Black Sea, the phytoplankton is regulated largely by variations in water temperature
and salinity, both seasonally and within the water column. A large seasonal change of water
temperature from 0C - 6C in winter up to 25C in summer affects the species composition
of phytoplankton. Most of the Black Sea’s phytoplankton biomass comprises diatoms (unicellular micro-algae) (Gergili, 2017). Phytoplankton is useful indicator of nutrient conditions
in the Black Sea. Large phytoplankton concentrations indicate high nutrient conditions and
indicate the potential for high biomass production and/or algal blooms (Paerl et al., 2007).
Phytoplankton surveys were conducted in 2016 at the lower ends of the Enguri, Tikori and
Churia Rivers (Gergili, 2016) (Annex H). The surveys found that phytoplankton were
present where the freshwater meets seawater. Some 50 phytoplankton species were
recorded, including 4 species of Cyanophyta, 18 of Bacillariophyta, 20 of Chlorophyta and 8
of Euglenophyta. There were no phytoplankton species in the middle and upper part of the
rivers (Gergili, 2016).
A phytoplankton survey was conducted in February and March 2017 (Gergili, 2017) (Annex
H) across the Project’s AoI including the continental shelf and the mouths of the Enguri River
and Tikori River. Samples were collected from 19 stations. The survey recorded 110
species; notably, 65 species of Bacillariophyta, 23 species of Dinophyta, 13 species of
Chlorophyta, 6 species of Cyanophyta, 2 species of Haptophyta and 1 species of
Silicoflagellatae. Bacillariophyta (diatoms) was dominant, followed by the Dinophyta
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(dinoflagellates). The total abundance of phytoplankton at all stations ranged between
13,645.6 cells/l to 183,153.6 cells/l, with an average of 75,457.2 cells/l. The total biomass of
phytoplankton ranged between 58.6 mg/m3 to 540.3 mg/m3, with an average of 228.98
mg/m3. Diatoms and the dinoflagellates formed the majority of the biomass and represented
79.2% to 99.4% of the total biomass at all stations.
A phytoplankton survey was conducted in April 2017 (Gergili, 2017) (Annex H) across the
Project’s AoI including the continental shelf and the mouths of the Enguri River and Tikori
River. Samples were collected from 17 stations. The survey recorded 89 species; notably,
52 species of Bacillariophyceae, 11 species of Dinophyceae, 5 species of Chlorophyceae, 7
species of Protococcales, 7 species of Cyanophyta, 2 species of Xanthophyta, 2 species of
Chrysophyta, 1 species of Coccolitophoridae and 2 species of Euglenophyta. The most
common species of Bacillariophyceae (diatoms group) encountered at all stations were
Amphora hyalina, Cilyndrotheca closterium, Cocconeis scutellum, Cyclotella caspia,
Melosira moniliformis, Navicula cancellata, Pleurosigma elongatum, Skeletonema costatum,
Synedra tabulata, Heterocapsa triquetra, Prorocentrum micans and Scrippsiella trochoidea.
Two other species of Chlorophyceae (Trachaelomonas volvocina) and Cyanophyta
(Gloeocapsa sp) were also common. The total abundance of phytoplankton at all stations
ranged between 41,224.8 cells/l to 274,033.2 cells/l, with an average of 81,663.1 cells/l. The
total biomass of phytoplankton ranged between 73.4 mg/m3 to 1,765 mg/m3, with an average
of 283.6 mg/m3. Similarly to the survey conducted in February 2017, the diatoms and the
dinoflagellates formed the majority of the total biomass recorded at all stations. Species of
Xanthophyta (yellow-green algae) also appeared to be an important group at three stations.
Zooplankton – Anaklia
There is limited background data on zooplankton in the Black Sea coastal waters of Georgia.
Zooplankton tends to accumulate in the upper 50m layer of the water column, which usually
(i.e. approximately 80% - 85% of the total biomass). Larger zooplankton species include
chaetognaths, ctenophores and jellyfishes. These are predatory organisms and compete
with fish when feeding upon crustacean zooplankton. Previous studies (Sorokin, 1983, cited
in Gergili, 2017) estimated that the biomass of the chaetognath Sagitta setosa is about 30
times as high as the biomass of fish in the Black Sea.
Zooplankton surveys were conducted in 2016 at the lower ends of the Enguri, Tikori and
Churia Rivers (Gergili, 2016) (Annex H) found that zooplankton were present where the
freshwater meets seawater. Zooplankton were predominantly represented by species from
the Cladocera, Rotatoria, Copepoda (including the sub-order Nauplii Copepoda) groups.
The results identified many Copepoda nauplii forms of Chironomidae and Polychaeta. There
were no zooplankton species in the middle and upper part of the rivers (Gergili, 2016).
A zooplankton survey was conducted in February and March 2017 (Gergili, 2017) (Annex H)
across the Project’s AoI including the continental shelf and the mouths of the Enguri River
and Tikori River. Samples were collected from 19 stations. The survey recorded 25
species; notably, 12 species distributed amongst 3 sub-groups of Copepods, 1 species of
Cladocera, 1 species of Dinophyceae, 9 species of Meroplankton and 2 species of
Scyphozoa. The Copepods group was the most dominant among all the groups recorded.
The total abundance of zooplankton at all stations ranged between 238 ind/m3 to 40,572
ind/m3, with an average of 4,300 ind/m3. The total biomass of zooplankton ranged between
4.6 mg/m3 to 1,248.8 mg/m3, with an average of 209.3 mg/m3. The zooplankton community
was dominated by the following species from the Copepods group: Calanus euxinus
(endemic species of the Black Sea pelagic ecosystem), Acartia clausi, Pseudocalanus
elongatus, Paracalanus parvus, Oithona similis, Cyclops strenuus, Calanoida nauplii and
Copepoda nauplii. Other dominant species from other groups included Noctiluca scintillans
and Bivalvia larvae.
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A zooplankton survey was conducted in April 2017 (Gergili, 2017) (Annex H) across the
Project’s AoI including the continental shelf and the mouths of the Enguri River and Tikori
River. Samples were collected from 17 stations. The survey recorded 33 species; notably,
14 species of Rotifers, 8 species distributed amongst 4 sub-orders of Copepods, 2 species
of Cladocera, 1 species of Dinophyceae, 6 species of Meroplankton, 1 species of
Ctenophora and 1 species of Scyphozoa. The majority of the zooplankton species were
Rotifera and Copepods. The total abundance of zooplankton at all stations ranged between
7,271 ind/m3 to 150,204 ind/m3, with an average of 28,959 ind/m3. The total biomass of
zooplankton ranged between 122.9 mg/m3 to 3049 mg/m3, with an average of 645.2 mg/m3.
The zooplankton community was dominated by Asplanchna sp., Synchaeta sp., Acartia
clausi COP, Copepoda nauplii, Noctiluca scintillans and Amphibalanus nauplius.
Plankton - Algal Blooms
Plankton blooms are common throughout the world’s oceans (including the Black Sea) and
can be composed of phytoplankton, zooplankton, or gelatinous zooplankton (e.g. jellyfish),
depending on the environmental conditions. Phytoplankton blooms are prominent features
of biological variability in shallow coastal ecosystems. Phytoplankton blooms can be shortterm episodic events, recurrent seasonal phenomena, or rare events associated with
exceptional climatic or hydrologic conditions (Cloern, 1996). Zooplankton blooms (including
gelatinous zooplankton blooms) can reflect normal and/or abnormal seasonal abundance of
zooplankton and can be directly attributable to an increase in the population due to
reproduction and growth, and/or represent a temporary or transient physical or chemical
phenomena (Condon et al., 2012).
In the Black Sea, the spring bloom of phytoplankton is determined by a peak of primary
production of planktonic protists (i.e. diatoms or flagellates) (Boreo, 2013). Usually, there
are two main phytoplankton blooms: a larger one in early spring (February to April), and a
smaller one in autumn (August to September). During these blooms, the biomass is largest
in the coastal regions and in the shallow north-west part of the Black Sea where the vertical
mixing processes are most active (Sorokin, 1983 cited in Gergili, 2017). Phytoplankton
blooms are followed by zooplankton blooms. The zooplankton blooms show similar
seasonal patterns to the phytoplankton blooms (Gergili, 2017).
Plankton – Harmful Algal Blooms
Phytoplankton blooms include Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs) or “red tides” that involve
species which produce toxins harmful to other species including zooplankton (e.g.
copepods), fish, marine mammals and humans. Also, phytoplankton blooms can cause
harm by creating anoxic “dead zones” by consuming the oxygen in the water column. HABs
have been recorded in the Black Sea; in particular, in coastal areas influenced by the
nutrient content of discharges from rivers (Sorokin, 1983; Anderson, 2007). Accordingly,
nutrient availability appears to be a key driver of HABs.

Baseline Conditions - Critical Habitats and Priority Biodiversity
Features
A Critical Habitat Assessment (CHA) has been undertaken and a CHA Report prepared
(RHDHV, 2017) (Annex H). The following information summarises the findings of the CHA
Report.
A detailed study and evaluation of the Phase 1 port area revealed the presence of several
distinct ecological areas with sufficiently high biodiversity value to be classified as critical
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habitats or priority biodiversity features (in accordance with the reference criteria established
by PR 6) (Section 12.2) (Figure 12-8).
Critical Habitats
Three critical habitats were found to be present inside or overlap with the Phase 1 port area
(RHDHV, 2017 (Annex H).
Habitat supporting water chestnut (Trapa colchica) was found in the Phase 1 port area. This
habitat qualifies as critical habitat under the following criteria:


Criterion (ii) Habitats of significant importance to endangered or critically endangered
species.



Criterion (iii) Habitats of significant importance to endemic or geographically restricted
species.

Within the Phase 1 port area, approximately 2km of drainage channels and approximately
2ha of wetland were considered to be critical habitat for Trapa colchica (Figure 12-8).
Habitat supporting marine mammals was found in the Phase 1 port area. The marine
mammals are sub-species endemic to the Black Sea - bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops
truncatus ponticus), common dolphin (Delphinus delphis ponticus) and harbour porpoise
(Phocoena phocoena relicta). This habitat qualifies as critical habitat under the following
criteria:


Criterion (ii) Habitats of significant importance to endangered or critically endangered
species.



Criterion (iii) Habitats of significant importance to endemic or geographically restricted
species.

Within the sea area around the Phase 1 port area, approximately 11ha of coastal waters
were considered to be critical habitat for the three endemic marine mammal species.
Priority Biodiversity Features
Habitat comprising swamped forest was found in the Phase 1 port area.
qualifies as a priority biodiversity feature under the following criterion:


This habitat

Criterion (i) Threatened habitat (e.g. EU Habitats Directive (Annex I)).

Within the Phase 1 port area, approximately 5ha of swamped forest was considered to be a
priority biodiversity feature (Figure 12-7).
Habitat supporting otter (Lutra lutra) was found in the Phase 1 port area.
qualifies as a priority biodiversity feature under the following criteria:

This habitat



Criterion (ii) Vulnerable species (e.g. IUCN Red List or EU Habitats Directive (Annex II)).



Criterion (iv) Ecological structure and functions needed to maintain the viability of priority
biodiversity features.

Within the Phase 1 port area, approximately 5km of drainage channels were considered to
be a priority biodiversity feature for Lutra lutra (Figure 12-7).
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Habitat supporting harvest mouse (Micromys minutus) was found in the Phase 1 port area.
This habitat qualifies as a priority biodiversity feature under the following criterion:


Criterion (ii) Vulnerable species (e.g. IUCN Red List or EU Habitats Directive (Annex II)).

Within the Phase 1 port area, approximately 5km of drainage channels were considered to
be a priority biodiversity feature for Micromys minutus (Figure 12-6).
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Figure 12-6: Critical Habitats and Priority Biodiversity Features (Source: RHDHV, 2017)
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Baseline Conditions - Protected Areas
The Phase 1 port area and the wider Investment Area are close to, but outside of a number
of protected areas.
Kolkheti National Park
The southern boundary of the Project’s Investment Area located close to but outside of the
northern boundary of the Kolkheti National Park (Figure 12-7).
The National Park has a total size of 44,313ha, of which 28,571ha covers land and 15,742ha
covers the sea (GoG, 1998). The National Park is divided into the Anaklia – Churia Zone
(13,713ha), Nabada Zone (10,697ha), and Imnati Zone (19,903ha). The Anaklia – Churia
zone is situated closest to the project site. The National Park extends for 9km offshore and
covers an area of 9,260ha (GoG, 1998).
The National Park was created in order to protect and maintain the Kolkheti wetland
ecosystems that qualify as a Wetland of International Importance under the Ramsar
Convention.
Figure 12-7: Kolkheti National Park (source: mygeorgia.ge; accessed 06-04-2017)
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Kolkheti Candidate Emerald Site
In September 2016, the area covered by the Kolkheti National Park was nominated by the
GoG as a candidate Emerald Site under the Convention on the Conservation of European
Wildlife and Habitats (Bern Convention). The area will undergo a biogeographical
assessment for its sufficiency to help achieve the long-term survival of species and habitats
protected under the Bern Convention. If successful, the candidate site will be fully adopted
and become part of the Emerald Network of sites across Europe.
Wetlands of Central Kolkheti Ramsar Site
The Wetlands of Central Kolkheti Ramsar Site covers 33,710ha of land in Samegrelo and
Guria regions (Figure 12-8). The Ramsar Site is characterised by peatlands, high humidity,
relict and endemic species of flora and fauna, and rivers and lakes with abundant water.
The Ramsar Site contains the following wetland types: shallow marine waters, sand shores,
coastal brackish/saline lagoons, deltas, permanent rivers/streams/creeks, permanent
freshwater lakes, permanent freshwater marshes, seasonal freshwater marshes, peatlands
(peat bogs, swamps, fens), shrub-dominated wetlands, freshwater tree-dominated wetlands,
forested peatlands, and canals.
The Ramsar information Sheet (RIS, 1996) provides the following information about the
principal characteristics of the Ramsar Site.


Noteworthy flora - Among the endemic species should be noted Trapa colchica, spread
along canals, lakes and other reservoirs, bays of rivers and stagnant water places.
Hibiscus ponticus is rare endem, spread in peat wetlands. Osmunda regalis and
Drosera rotundifolia are rare too. They are spread in peat wetlands. Nuphar lutea is
spread in stagnant waters.



Noteworthy fauna - Among the nesting birds of international importance should be noted:
Haliatos albicilla, Pandion haliaetus, etc. Wintering birds - Anas strepera, Cygnus
cygnus, Aythya ferina, Aythya marila, Bucephala clangula, Pelecanus crispus, etc.
Mammals of international importance are: Lutra lutra, Tursiops truncatus, Delphinus
delphis, Phocoena phocoena, etc. Among the fishes Acipenser sturio should be noted. It
is important as an area for the rest of migratory waterbirds (Ciconiiformes, Anceriformes,
charadriiformes, etc.).

The Ramsar Site qualifies as a Wetland of International Importance by meeting the following
criteria:


Criterion 1 - it contains a representative, rare, or unique example of a natural or nearnatural wetland type found within the appropriate biogeographic region.



Criterion 2 - it supports vulnerable, endangered, or critically endangered species or
threatened ecological communities.



Criterion 3 - it supports populations of plant and/or animal species important for
maintaining the biological diversity of a particular biogeographic region.
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Figure 12-8: Wetlands of Central Kolkheti Ramsar Site (source: ramsar.org; accessed 06-04-2017)

Important Bird Area
The land portion of the Kolkheti National Park is also of international significance because it
is designated as a Ramsar site (i.e. a Wetland of International Importance under the Ramsar
Convention) and an Important Bird Area (IBA).

Impact Assessment
Impact on Fauna Species due to Port Construction
Impact Assessment
Port construction works will cause the direct loss of many of the fauna species within the
footprint of the Phase 1 port development area, which is approximately 130ha in size. The
loss of these species is principally related to the site clearance works (e.g. building
demolition, soil stripping and tree clearance). The site clearance works will remove much of
these species’ habitats and some of the species as well. Some species will be able to avoid
the site clearance works - particularly larger and mobile species (e.g. birds and large
mammals) – but they will still incur a direct loss of important habitat including nests, roosts,
shelters, foraging territories, etc.
The baseline surveys (Gergili, 2016 and 2017) (Annex H) indicate that several threatened
and protected species may be present within the Phase 1 port area (Table 12-2). These
species include otter (Lutra lutra), Eurasian harvest mouse (Micromys minutus), Caucasian
festoon (Allancastria caucasica) and carpenter bee (Xylocopa violacea)), various species of
bats, purple swamphen (Porphyrio porphyrio) and marsh turtle (Emys orbicularis).
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Impact Assessment: Impact on Sensitive Fauna Species due to Port Construction
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on biodiversity is negative because the construction works will cause the loss of
threatened and other sensitive species.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact is directly related to the construction works and, in particular, the site clearance works that
will remove the buildings, soil and vegetation in the Phase 1 port development area. The impact is
irreversible because the works will directly remove the fauna that are not sufficiently mobile to avoid
being affected by the works.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is permanent because the fauna (and the associated habitat) will be lost due to the
construction works.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local because it is restricted to the Phase 1 port area.
Medium
High
Negligible
Low
The impact magnitude is medium because the footprint of the construction works covers a large land
area (up to 130ha).
High
Negligible
Low
Medium
A number of species are categorised as Vulnerable (and, therefore, at high risk of extinction in the
wild) under the RDBG and/or the IUCN’s Red List.
Moderate
Major
Negligible
Minor
The impact significance is moderate to major depending on the number and extent of threatened and
sensitive species within the footprint of the Phase 1 port development.

Mitigation
It is recommended that management plans be developed for otter (Lutra lutra), bats (various
species) and the other sensitive species identified in Table 12-2. Outline scopes for these
management plans are described in Chapter 20. The management plans will include
evidence reviews to identify the habitats suitable for supporting otter, bats and the other
sensitive species and a range of mitigation measures which will be described in detail.
Specific locations for the mitigation measures will be mapped and specific method
statements will be prepared to detail the work required during the port’s construction to
ensure that the mitigation measures are implemented successfully.
Finally, the
management plans will specify post-construction monitoring requirements to determine
whether the mitigation measures have been successful and, where appropriate, additional
measures (or changes to existing measures) are required.
Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Sensitive Fauna Species due to Port Construction
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance is minor because the implementation of the species management
plans should maintain the presence of threatened, protected and other sensitive species in the area
around, but not necessarily within the footprint of the construction works.

Impact on Sensitive Flora Species due to Port Construction
Impact Assessment
Port construction works will cause the direct loss of many of the flora species within the
footprint of the Phase 1 port development area, which is approximately 130ha in size. The
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loss of these species is principally related to the site clearance works (e.g. building
demolition, soil stripping and tree clearance). The site clearance works will directly remove
much of these species and their habitats.
The baseline surveys (Gergili, 2016 and 2017) (Annex H) indicates a number of threatened
and/ or protected species may be present within the Investment Area including Colchis water
chestnut (Trapa colchica) and, potentially, sensitive relic and endemic species including
Caucasian wingnut / walnut (Pterocarya pterocarpa), hibiscus (Hibiscus ponticus), moor
grass (Molinia litoralis) and an aquatic fern (Salvinia natans). Most notably, the Colchis
water chestnut (Trapa colchica) is known to be present in the drainage channels within the
Phase 1 port area.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Sensitive Flora Species due to Port Construction
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on biodiversity is negative because the construction works will cause the loss of
threatened, protected, relic and endemic rare species.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact is directly related to the construction works and, in particular, the site clearance works that
will remove the buildings, soil and vegetation in the Phase 1 port development area. The impact is
irreversible because the works will directly remove the flora.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is permanent because the flora (and associated habitat) will be lost due to the construction
works.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local because it is restricted to the Phase 1 port development area.
Medium
High
Negligible
Low
The impact magnitude is medium because the footprint of the construction works covers a large land
area (up to 130ha).
High
Negligible
Low
Medium
At least one flora species that is categorised as Vulnerable (and, therefore, at high risk of extinction in
the wild) under the RDBG and/or the IUCN’s Red List.
Moderate
Major
Negligible
Minor
The impact significance is moderate to major depending on the number and extent of threatened, relic
and endemic species within the footprint of the Phase 1 port development.

Mitigation
Mitigation measures for the impact on flora are focused on the known presence of Colchis
water chestnut (Trapa colchica) and the contribution this species makes in terms of the
biodiversity value of critical habitats and/or priority biodiversity features (Section 12.4.5 and
Chapter 20). Accordingly, mitigation measures involve a biodiversity offsetting strategy for
Trapa colchica based on creating a new drainage channel and wetland habitat. The
planning and implementation of these mitigation measures will be subject to a Biodiversity
Offsetting Management Plan (BOMP) (Chapter 20).
Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Sensitive Flora Species due to Port Construction
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance is minor because the implementation of the biodiversity offsetting
measures should maintain the presence of Colchis water chestnut (Trapa colchica) in the Phase 1 port
area (i.e. in the new drainage channel) and in the area around the Phase 1 port area.
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Impact on Marine Mammals due to Underwater UXO Clearance
Impact Assessment
There is the potential for underwater unexploded ordnance (UXO) to be present in the
seabed. The UXO will have to be investigated and cleared prior to construction works.
Confirmed UXO may be removed from the seabed and disposed of onshore at a designated
area; however, confirmed UXO may be detonated for health and safety reasons.
Underwater detonation of UXO may cause permanent auditory injury, physical injury or
death, as well as behavioral disturbance to affected marine mammals. The predicted extent
of disturbance from the principal construction works is 500m for sensitive species including
marine mammals (Figure 12-8) (Annex H).
Impact Assessment: Impact on Marine Mammals due to Underwater UXO Clearance
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent

Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on marine mammals is negative because detonation of UXO underwater can cause
permanent auditory injury, physical injury or death, as well as behavioral disturbance.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact of underwater detonations can result in direct impacts on marine mammals as well as
indirect impacts on prey species. Impacts such as temporary auditory injury, disturbance or masking
of communication can be reversible for marine mammals and prey species (e.g. they move back to the
area once the noise has ceased); however some impacts are irreversible (e.g. permanent auditory
injury, physical injury or death).
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
Impact duration will be temporary and limited to individual detonations.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local because it would be restricted to the impact area of the underwater UXO
detonation. The impact area can be relatively large (several km) depending on the detonation charge
size, water depth, bathymetry and seabed sediments in and around the detonation site and the marine
mammals.
High
Negligible
Low
Medium
The impact magnitude is high because although the duration of the impact is temporary and the
potential extent is localised, the impacts are direct and can be irreversible.
High
Negligible
Low
Medium
The receptor value is high as the Black Sea bottlenose dolphin and Black Sea harbour porpoise are
listed as endangered, and the population of Black Sea common dolphins is in a vulnerable situation on
the IUCN Red List. Cetaceans have a high sensitivity. Studies of blast effects on cetaceans indicate
that smaller species are at greatest risk for shock wave or blast injuries.
Major
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
The impact significance is major given the potential high magnitude of the impact and the high
sensitivity and value of the receptors.

Mitigation
There is the potential risk of lethal injury and permanent auditory injury to marine mammals
as a result of any underwater UXO clearance in advance of port construction. It is
recommended that a marine mammal mitigation measures are integrated into an
overarching Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) (or equivalent) for the
marine construction works. GIP measures for reducing the risks to marine mammals include
the use of mitigation zones, Marine Mammal Observers (MMOs), Passive Acoustic
Monitoring (PAM) and, possibly, Acoustic Deterrent Devices (ADDs) (Chapter 20). These
measures should reduce the potential risk of injury to marine mammals from underwater
noise generated during detonations of UXO.
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Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Marine Mammals due to Underwater UXO Clearance
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance will be minor because the effective implementation of the mitigation
will reduce the risk of lethal injury and permanent auditory injury. It is anticipated that any marine
mammals disturbed from the area would return once the disturbance had ceased.

Impact on Marine Mammals due to Underwater Noise during
Construction
Impact Assessment
The potential impact on marine mammals due to underwater noise is dependent on the
noise source characteristics, receptor species, distance from the sound source, and noise
attenuation within the environment. Underwater noise can cause both physiological impacts
(e.g. lethal, physical injury and auditory injury) and behavioural impacts (e.g. disturbance
and masking of communication) on marine mammals.
The principal construction activities causing underwater noise may include, but not be limited
to:


Underwater rock placement during breakwater construction.



Underwater piling and rock dumping during quay wall construction.



Underwater piling during construction of the service berths and coastguard base.



Dredging to deepen the seabed for safe navigation, maneuvering and berthing of
container vessels by creating an approach channel, turning circle and berthing pockets
alongside the quay wall.



Disposal of dredged material.



Underwater noise from construction vessels.

Piling is likely to be the most importance underwater noise source affecting marine
mammals. However, it is expected that the majority of the piles for the quay wall will be
installed into the existing land. Accordingly, the majority of piling will not take place in open
water, and the impact on marine mammals will be avoided. Nevertheless, if piling is
undertaken in open water, then the underwater noise generated and the potential impact will
depend on a number of factors including the pile installation method (e.g. impact piling,
hydro-hammer or vibro-piling), pile diameter and pile hammer energy. The predicted extent
of disturbance from the principal construction works is 500m for sensitive species including
marine mammals (Figure 12-8) (Annex H).
Impact Assessment: Impact on Marine Mammals due to Underwater Noise during Construction
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Positive
Negative
The impact of underwater noise during construction is negative. It has the potential to cause
temporary and permanent auditory injury, physical injury or death; particularly as a result of
underwater piling. Underwater noise can also result in behavioral disturbance and masking
communication of marine mammals, principally as a result of piling, but potentially due to rock
dumping, dredging, disposal of dredged material and vessel noise.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact of underwater noise can result in direct impacts on marine mammals as well as indirect
impacts on prey species. Impacts such as temporary auditory injury, disturbance or masking of
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Impact Duration

Impact Extent

Impact
Magnitude

Receptor Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

communication can be reversible for marine mammals and prey species (e.g. they move back to the
area once the noise has ceased); however, some impacts are irreversible (e.g. permanent auditory
injury, physical injury or death).
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The duration of the impact from underwater noise during construction will depend on the source (e.g.
piling noise will be temporary and limited to the piling duration). Noise from piling and dredging could
be conducted for several months at a time and classed as short-term, and vessel noise would be
intermittent over the duration of the construction period and classed as medium-term.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local because it is restricted to the impact area of underwater noise. During construction
it is anticipated that piling would have the largest impact area. The impact area can be relatively large
(several km) although varies depending on the noise source and frequency, sediment type, water
depth and the marine mammal species. Potential impacts associated with underwater noise during
rock dumping, dredging, disposal of dredge material and noise from vessels would be expected to be
in the vicinity of the activity and vessels.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The impact magnitude is high for piling because although the duration of the impact is temporary and
the potential extent is localised, the impacts are direct and can be irreversible. The dredging activity,
rock dumping, disposal of dredge material and noise from vessels would be intermittent, temporary
and not continuous. Therefore any impacts would be temporary, short- to medium term and
reversible, indicating a medium to low magnitude of impact.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The receptor value is high as the Black Sea bottlenose dolphin and Black Sea harbour porpoise are
listed as endangered, and the population of Black Sea common dolphins is in a vulnerable situation on
the IUCN Red List. Cetaceans, especially harbour porpoise, have a high sensitivity to piling noise. It
is considered that marine mammals would have medium sensitivity to underwater noise during
dredging activity and medium to low sensitivity to vessel noise. It is likely that marine mammals in the
area are used to vessels and would be expected to be habituated to this type and intensity of
underwater noise to at least some degree, which would be similar to the noise during dredging activity.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance is major for underwater noise during piling, given the potential high magnitude
of the impact and the high sensitivity and high value of the receptors. The impact significance is minor
to moderate for underwater during dredging activity, rock dumping, disposal of dredge material and
noise from vessels, taking into account the medium to low magnitude, medium to low sensitivity and
high value of the receptors.

Mitigation
There is the potential risk of lethal injury and permanent auditory injury to marine mammals
as a result of noise generated during marine construction works; particularly piling works. It
is recommended that a marine mammal mitigation measures are integrated into an
overarching Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) (or equivalent) for the
marine construction works. GIP measures for reducing the risks to marine mammals include
the use of mitigation zones, Marine Mammal Observers (MMOs), Passive Acoustic
Monitoring (PAM) and, possibly, Acoustic Deterrent Devices (ADDs) (Chapter 20). These
measures should reduce the potential risk of injury to marine mammals from underwater
noise generated during detonations of UXO.
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Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Marine Mammals due to Underwater Noise during Construction
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance will be minor because the effective implementation of the mitigation
will reduce the risk of lethal injury and permanent auditory injury. It is anticipated that any marine
mammals disturbed from the area would return once the disturbance had ceased.

Impact on Critical Habitat and Priority Biodiversity Features due to Port
Construction and Operation
Impact Assessment
Port construction works will cause the unavoidable direct loss of the critical habitat and
priority biodiversity features within the footprint of the Phase 1 port area (Section 12.3.14;
Figure 12-8). The CHA Report (RHDHV, 2017) (Annex H) identified the impacts on critical
habitat and priority biodiversity features as follows.
Approximately 2ha of wetland and approximately 5km of drainage channels will be
permanently lost as a result of the construction works. This will result in a direct loss of
habitat for all aquatic species, and increased mortality. Furthermore, pollution during
construction (e.g. from waste waters, oil leaks, etc.) poses a potential risk to aquatic life.
These impacts are likely to be restricted to within the area directly affected by the Phase 1
port development.
The construction works will cause the unavoidable direct loss of approximately 11ha of
nearshore seabed habitat. The primary risk to marine mammals using the coastal waters
will be during construction, notably potential injury and limited impacts from underwater
noise.
Areas of swamped forest will be permanently lost. Other areas of the swamped forest will be
indirectly affected by potential changes in the hydrology (water-table and flooding regime)
induced by the proposed development. Additionally, construction noise and lighting might
impact resident and migratory species utilising the swamped forest to the south of proposed
development area.
In addition, critical habitat outside of but near to the Phase 1 port area could be disturbed within a
500m ‘buffer zone’ around the construction works. The extent of different habitat types included
in these zones is summarised in Table 12-5.

Table 12-5: Areas of Critical Habitats and Priority Biodiversity Features affected by the Phase 1 Port
Construction (Source: RHDHV, 2017)
Habitat Type
Priority Biodiversity Features
Swamped forest
Drainage channels
Critical Habitats
Wetland
Coastal waters
Drainage channels
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Area (ha) / Length (km)
Phase 1 Port Area

Area (ha) / Length (km)
Buffer Zone

5ha
5km

300ha
n/a

2ha
11ha
2km

0ha
420ha
n/a
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Impact Assessment: Impact on Critical Habitat and Priority Biodiversity Features due to Port
Construction and Operation
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on biodiversity is negative because the construction works will cause the direct loss of
critical habitats and priority biodiversity features, and because the construction works will cause the
indirect loss of adjacent critical habitats and the priority biodiversity features.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact is directly related to the construction works and, in particular, the land reclamation works
that will largely cover the Phase 1 port area. The impact is irreversible because the works will bury
critical habitats and priority biodiversity features.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is permanent because the critical habitats and priority biodiversity features will be lost
beneath the footprint of the construction works.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local because it is restricted to the Phase 1 port area and the habitat immediately
surrounding the Phase 1 port area.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude is high because the direct loss and indirect disturbance of critical habitats and
priority biodiversity features.
High
Negligible
Low
Medium
By its definition, critical habitats and priority biodiversity features include the most sensitive biodiversity
receptors (habitat and species), including various species categorised as threatened (and, therefore,
at high risk of extinction in the wild) under the RDBG and/or the IUCN’s Red List.
Major
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
The impact significance is major given the high magnitude of the biodiversity loss and the high
sensitivity of the biodiversity receptor.

Mitigation
The CHA Report (RHDHV, 2017) (Annex H) identified the following mitigation strategy to
address the impacts on critical habitats and priority biodiversity features:


Wetland - habitat for Colchis water chestnut (Trapa colchica): the direct loss of habitat
cannot be mitigated so biodiversity offsetting (Chapter 20) is required to ensure no net
loss of biodiversity.



Drainage channels - habitat for Colchis water chestnut (Trapa colchica): the direct loss of
habitat cannot be mitigated so biodiversity offsetting (Chapter 20) is required to ensure
no net loss of biodiversity.



Coastal waters - habitat for marine mammals: the impact on marine mammals will be
minimised by the mitigation measures proposed in this EIA Report (Sections 12.4.3,
12.4.4 and 12.4.7, and Chapter 20), and no further mitigation measures are required.



Swamped forest – threatened habitat for Eurasian harvest mouse (Micromys minutus):
the direct loss of habitat cannot be mitigated so biodiversity offsetting (Chapter 20) is
required to ensure no net loss of biodiversity.



Swamped forest – habitat for Eurasian harvest mouse (Micromys minutus): the impact
on this species will be minimised by the mitigation measures proposed in this EIA Report
(Section 12.4.1 and Chapter 20), and no further mitigation measures are required.
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Drainage channel - habitat for otter (Lutra lutra): the impact on this species will be
minimised by the mitigation measures proposed in this EIA Report (Section 12.4.1 and
Chapter 20), and no further mitigation measures are required.

The planning and implementation of these mitigation measures will be subject to a
biodiversity offsetting strategy that will be delivered via a Biodiversity Offsetting Management
Plan (BOMP) (Chapter 20).
Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Critical Habitats and Priority Biodiversity Features due to Port
Construction and Operation
Impact
Significance

Moderate
Major
Negligible
Minor
The residual impact significance is moderate because the implementation of biodiversity offsetting
should reduce the impact but is subject to performance uncertainties.

Impact on Protected Areas due to Port Construction and Operation
Impact Assessment
A number of protected areas are situated close to the Phase 1 port area including the
Kolkheti National Park, the Wetlands of Central Kolkheti Ramsar Site and IBA, and the
Kolkheti candidate Emerald Site.
The port construction works will not directly affect the protected areas because all works will
take place outside the boundaries of the protected areas. The nearest construction works
on land will take place towards the south of the Investment Area. These works will be
relatively minor in scale as they involve the internal refurbishment of the existing Ministry of
Justice building.
The port operational activities will not directly affect the protected areas because all activities
will take place outside the boundaries of the protected areas. The nearest operational
activities on land will include the use of the refurbished Ministry of Justice building for office
activities associated with port control and administration. The nearest operational activities
in the sea will be the vessel movements towards and along the approach channel. All
vessels will access the port using a route that is adjacent to, but outside, the Kolkheti
National Park boundary.
The port construction works and operational activities on land will not indirectly affect the
protected areas through disturbance effects. The predicted extent of disturbance from the
principal construction works and operational activities is 500m for sensitive species (Figure
12-8).
The port construction works and operational activities in the sea may indirectly affect the
protected areas through disturbance effects associated with underwater noise from preconstruction works (i.e. UXO clearance; Section 12.4.3), construction works (i.e. piling,
dredging, etc; Section 12.4.4) and operational activities (i.e. vessel movements; Section
12.4.8). It is anticipated that noise may propagate into the protected areas. However,
potential impacts on marine mammals can be mitigated by the measures recommended in
Sections 12.4.3, 12.4.4 and 12.4.8.
Also, port operational activities in the sea may indirectly affect the protected areas through
the introduction of invasive alien species (IAS) through ballast water discharges from
container vessels (Section 12.4.9). It is anticipated that IAS colonisation may extend into
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the National Park. However, potential impacts on the protected areas can be mitigated by
the measures recommended in Section 12.4.9.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Protected Areas due to Port Construction and Operation
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on protected areas is negative because the construction works and operational activities
may cause noise disturbance effects on the marine mammal species or IAS effects on the indigenous
species within the Kolkheti National Park and other protected areas.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact on marine mammals may be direct (e.g. injury and death) and indirect (e.g. disturbance of
behaviour), and potentially reversible (i.e. animals recovery) and irreversible (i.e. animals do not
recover). The impact on indigenous species due to IAS may be indirect (e.g. colonisation by IAS) and
potentially irreversible (e.g. IAS cannot be eradicated).
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The (risk of) impact is permanent because the port’s operation is indefinite.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local because it is restricted to the area of underwater noise propagation and IAS
colonisation.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The impact magnitude is low because noise impacts on marine mammals and IAS impacts on
indigenous species will be managed in accordance with recommended mitigation measures.
High
Negligible
Low
Medium
By its definition, protected areas are highly sensitive due to the sensitivity of the habitats and species
within them.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance will be minor because the effective implementation of the recommended
mitigation measures will reduce the risk of effects on marine mammals and indigenous species within
the protected areas.

Mitigation
No mitigation measures are recommended in addition to the mitigation measures
recommended in Sections 12.4.3, 12.4.4, 12.4.8 and 12.4.9.
Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Protected Areas due to Port Construction and Operation
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance will be minor because the effective implementation of the
recommended mitigation measures will reduce the risk of effects on marine mammals and indigenous
species within the National Park boundary.

Impact on Marine Mammals due to Collision Risk with Vessels during
Port Construction and Operation
Impact Assessment
The dredging vessel and container vessel activities associated with port construction and
operations will increase the collision risk with marine mammals. Collisions can cause the
injury and death of marine mammals. Despite the potential to detect and avoid vessels,
collisions are known to occur; possibly due to marine mammals being distracted whilst
foraging and socially interacting, or habituation to the vessel or dredging noise, or possibly
due to the inquisitive nature of some animals.
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Studies have shown that larger vessels are more likely to cause the most severe or lethal
injuries, with vessels over 80m in length causing the most damage to marine mammals
(Laist et al., 2001). Vessels travelling at higher speeds are considered to be more likely to
collide with marine mammals, and those travelling at speeds below 10 knots would rarely
cause any serious injury (Laist et al., 2001).
During dredging, CSDs are generally static but TSHDs are mobile. THSDs move slowly
along the dredge area at low speeds (2-3 knots), but transit to and from the disposal site at
higher speeds (>10 knots). The TSHD movements will be limited to a relatively small area
(between the port and the submarine canyon) compared to the wide-ranging areas over
which the marine mammals are distributed.
The container vessels will be large (>300m) but will move slowly in the approaches to the
port (<10 knots), and very slowly (possibly under tug assistance) when manoeuvring and
berthing inside the port to avoid collisions with port infrastructure and other vessels, and to
reduce air pollutant emissions.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Marine Mammals due to Collision Risk with Vessels during Port
Construction and Operation
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude

Receptor Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
There could be an increased collision risk from increased vessel activity during construction and
operation of the port, which could potentially result in a negative impact on marine mammals.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impacts associated with vessel collisions can be direct (e.g. injury and death), and they can be
indirect where injuries can lead to secondary infection, other complications or predation. The impacts
can be irreversible (e.g. unrecoverable injury or death), or reversible (e.g. recoverable injury).
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
Overall in the increase in vessel collision risk could be classed as permanent due to the planned
duration of port operations.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local because the increased risk in the area in and around the port.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The risk of colliding with vessels would be intermittent as the vessels move through the area; however,
the impact magnitude will vary depending on the type of encounter and injuries sustained, with any
fatal or long-term injuries or impairments resulting in a high impact, any long-term or medium-term
injuries or impacts resulting in a medium impact, and any temporary, short-term injuries or impacts
resulting in a low impact.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The receptor value is high as the Black Sea bottlenose dolphin and Black Sea harbour porpoise are
listed as endangered, and the population of Black Sea common dolphins is vulnerable under the IUCN
Red List. It is likely that marine mammals in the area are used to vessels moving through the area
and would be expected to detect and avoid vessels. Therefore, it is considered that marine mammals
would have low sensitivity to this impact.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
Although there is the potential for high magnitude impact and the high value of the receptors, the
impact assessment is minor, taking into account the ability of harbour porpoise, bottlenose dolphin and
common dolphin to detect and avoid vessels. In addition, the reduced speed of vessels as they
approach the port and within the port would reduce the risk of fatal impacts.

Mitigation
No mitigation measures are recommended.
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Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Marine Mammals due to Collision Risk with Vessels during Port
Construction and Operation
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance will be minor given that no mitigation measures are recommended.

Impact on Marine Mammals due to Underwater Noise during Port
Operation
Impact Assessment
The potential impact on marine mammals due to underwater noise is dependent on the
noise source characteristics, receptor species, distance from the sound source, and noise
attenuation within the environment. Underwater noise can cause both physiological impacts
(e.g. lethal, physical injury and auditory injury) and behavioural impacts (e.g. disturbance
and masking of communication) on marine mammals.
The principal operational activities causing underwater noise may include, but not be limited
to:


Underwater noise from container vessels.



Maintenance dredging during operation.



Disposal of dredged material.

There will be a general increase in noise associated with increased vessel movements to
and from the Phase 1 port. The underwater sound sources will vary and will depend on the
type of vessels, environmental conditions and activity of the vessel. Each vessel type will
have varying frequency and noise levels. Lower frequency noises travel further than higher
frequency noise.
In general, dredging produces continuous, broadband sound with energy mainly below 1kHz.
Underwater noise can vary widely with dredger type, dredging activity and environmental
conditions (e.g. sediment type, water depth, salinity, and seasonal phenomena such as
thermoclines). These factors will also affect the propagation of sound from dredging
activities and, along with ambient sound already present, will influence the distance at which
dredger sounds can be detected by marine mammals.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Marine Mammals due to Underwater Noise during Port Operation
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Impact Duration

Positive
Negative
The impact of underwater noise during operation of the port has the potential to cause behavioral
disturbance and masking communication of marine mammals, as a result of dredging, disposal of
dredged material and vessel noise.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact of underwater noise can result in direct impacts on marine mammals as well as indirect
impacts on prey species. Impacts such as disturbance or masking of communication can be
reversible for marine mammals and prey species (e.g. they move back to the area once the noise has
ceased).
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The duration of the impact from underwater noise during operation will depend on the source and
activity (e.g. noise from maintenance dredging could be conducted for several weeks and classed as
temporary and short-term, but noise form the disposal of dredge material would be temporary). Overall
in the increase in vessel noise could be classed as permanent, although the noise from individual
vessels would be temporary and intermittent.
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Impact Extent

Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local because it is restricted to the impact area of underwater noise. Potential impacts
associated with underwater noise during dredging, disposal of dredge material and noise from
container vessels would be expected to be in the vicinity of the activity and vessels.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The noise sources would be intermittent, temporary and not continuous. Therefore, any impacts
would be temporary, short- term and reversible, indicating a low magnitude of impact.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The receptor value is high as the Black Sea bottlenose dolphin and Black Sea harbour porpoise are
listed as endangered, and the population of Black Sea common dolphins is vulnerable under the IUCN
Red List. It is considered that marine mammals would have medium sensitivity to underwater noise
during dredging activity and medium to low sensitivity to vessel noise. It is likely that marine mammals
in the area are used to vessels and would be expected to be habituated to this type and intensity of
underwater noise to at least some degree, which would be similar to the noise during dredging activity.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact assessment is minor to moderate for underwater noise, taking into account the low
magnitude, medium to low sensitivity and high value of the receptors.

Mitigation
No mitigation measures are recommended.
Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Marine Mammals due to Underwater Noise during Port
Operation
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance will be minor given that no mitigation measures are recommended.

Impact on Biodiversity due to the Introduction of Invasive Alien Species
during Port Operation
Commercial vessels use ballast water to improve their stability in relation to the amount of
cargo being carried and weather conditions. The ballast water operations can capture and
species (of fish, crustaceans, invertebrates, algae, etc) at one coastal eco-region and
transport and discharge them at another coastal eco-region. The discharged species may
survive and then colonise and become dominant in the new coastal eco-region - these
species are referred to as invasive alien species (IAS) – and pose a threat to the indigenous
biodiversity.
The likelihood of an IAS successfully colonising a new coastal eco-region depends largely
on the environmental similarities between its origin and its point of discharge. In general
terms, the warm temperate Black Sea is most at risk from IAS from other warm temperate
seas (e.g. the Mediterranean Sea, Caspian Sea), is at some risk from IAS from cool
temperate seas (e.g. Baltic Sea, Pacific coast) and tropical seas, and is at least risk from IAS
from cold seas (e.g. Arctic and Antarctic coasts) (Leppäkoski & Gollasch, 2006;
Figure 12-9).
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Figure 12-9: Risk Matrix on the Likelihood of Colonisation of IAS between Coastal Eco-Regions
(source: Leppäkoski & Gollasch, 2006; reported in EBRD, 2014)

Given the global nature of container shipping activities, it is likely that the container vessels
using the Phase 1 port will originate from various port locations in many coastal eco-regions
posing a high, medium and low risk to IAS colonisation in the Black Sea. In particular, it is
likely that the container vessels using the Phase 1 port will have originated from (or passed
through) ports within the Mediterranean Sea.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Biodiversity due to the Introduction of Invasive Alien Species during
Port Operation
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on biodiversity is negative because the introduction of IAS could affect the indigenous
species.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact of IAS is directly related to discharges of ballast water from container vessels using the
port. The impact is largely irreversible because it may be exceptionally difficult to fully eradicate an
IAS.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is permanent because it may be exceptionally difficult to fully eradicate an IAS.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local to international because IAS can affect the biodiversity of large spatial areas (e.g.
coastal eco-regions)
Medium
High
Negligible
Low
The impact magnitude is medium because the container vessels using the Phase 1 port will potentially
have arrived from various coastal eco-regions, including other warm temperate seas.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The Black Sea is believed to be highly sensitive to the introduction of IAS via ballast water due to its
low salinity, environmental degradation and a low "biological immunity" (EBRD, 2014).
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The impact significance is moderate because of the varied origins (and coastal eco-regions) of
container vessels using the Phase 1 port, and the sensitivity of the Black Sea to IAS.
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Mitigation
Georgia is a signatory to the IMO’s Ballast Water Management (BWM) Convention and,
therefore, the Phase 1 port operations will need to comply with the provisions of the BWM
Convention. The Phase 1 port operations will need to have adequate controls for ballast
water management as part of its operational activities. As a minimum, it is anticipated that
either ADC (as the port authority) and/or the port state control authority (Maritime Transport
Agency of Georgia (LEPL)) will undertake the following activities in accordance with the
provisions of the BWM Convention:


Inspecting container vessels for valid certification, approved ballast water management
plan, and up to date ballast water record books.



Collecting and analysing samples of water from ballast tanks to test for compliance with
ballast water performance standards.

The Phase 1 port does not involve any ship repair facilities and works and, therefore, there is
no requirement for the provision of port infrastructure to receive and treat ballast tank
sediment.
Residual Impact Assessment
Implementation of the relevant provisions of the BWM Convention will address the risks
associated with the introduction of IAS.
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Biodiversity due to the Introduction of Invasive Alien Species
during Port Operation
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance is minor because the implementation of the relevant provisions of the
BWM Convention will address the biodiversity risks associated with the introduction of IAS.
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Landscape and Visual Amenity
Introduction
Scope
This chapter concerns landscape and visual amenity. For the purposes of this chapter, the
following definitions apply:


Landscape: an area, as perceived by people, whose character is the result of the action
and interaction of natural and/or human factors (European Landscape Convention,
2000).



Seascape: an area of sea, coastline and land, as perceived by people, whose character
results from the actions and interactions of land with sea, by natural and/or human
factors (Natural England, 2012).

The AoI for landscape and visual amenity issues is identified below. Reference criteria are
identified (Section 13.2) and baseline conditions are established (Section 13.3). The
Project’s impacts are assessed for port construction and operation (Section 13.4).
Visualisations for Phase 1 port have been prepared by Ramboll and are appended to the
EIA Report (Annex I).

Area of Influence
The AoI for landscape and visual amenity is based on a maximum radius of 10km from the
Project (Figure 13-1) because this distance is the range at which the Project’s infrastructure
(e.g. the container terminal) and the container vessels will be visible and, therefore, their
overall impact can be assessed.

Reference Criteria
There are no specified environmental quality standards or guidelines for landscape and
visual baseline conditions and impacts in Georgia. Therefore, international guidelines are
described below to provide context for assessing the landscape and visual impacts due to
port construction and operation.
Regarding visual imapcts, the United Nations (UN) Guidebook for Environmental Impact
Assessment of Port Development (UN, 1992) lists ‘visual quality’ as an environmental
receptor to be considered in relation to port development. According to the UN (1992),
visual quality refers to the aesthetic value of the landscape, the view of port facilities, the
nuisance of bright lights used for night operations in port, and other visual problems; that is:
The visual quality of a project area is affected by the creation of a port, port facilities, lighting,
and other optical disturbances. The landscape may be changed into an artificial scene of
industrialization. Some port facilities may give an unpleasant impression to people.
Regarding port lighting, the IFC’s EHS Guidelines for Ports, Harbors and Terminals (IFC,
2017) states:
Permanent and temporary installations and ships can make visual changes to the
landscape. One of the most significant changes attributable to ports is nighttime illumination,
depending on the proximity of the port and associated bulk storage facilities to sensitive land
uses such as residential or tourist areas. Excessive illumination may also result in changes
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to invertebrate flight paths and settlement/breeding patterns. Visual impacts, including
excessive background illumination, should be prevented during the port planning process or
managed during operations through the installation of natural visual barriers such as
vegetation or light shades, as applicable. The location and color of bulk storage facilities also
should be selected with consideration of visual impacts.

Baseline Conditions
Baseline Study
For the purposes of the defining the baseline conditions, the AoI is based on a maximum
radius of 10km from the Project (Figure 13-1) because this distance is the range at which
both the Project’s container terminal and the container vessels will be visible and, therefore,
their overall impact can be assessed. In terms of landscape, views of the container terminal
and container vessels will be limited by the flat topography. Views from beyond 5km will be
minimal due to the flat topography. Views of the container terminal from more than 5km will
be limited to vertical infrastructure (e.g. the STS cranes) and only visible from elevated
locations; however, the flat topography extends far beyond 10km. Views of container
vessels sailing along the coast will be visible only from the sea and from coastal areas, and
beyond 5km the container vessels will be perceived as normal shipping traffic.
In terms of seascape, views from approximately 2.5km offshore will be heavily influenced by
the onshore infrastructure and activities in the coastal zone and along the shoreline that will
be visible. Views from approximately 2.5km to 5km offshore will be influenced by the
onshore infrastructure and activities in the coastal zone and along the shoreline but will be
limited to distinctive landforms or vertical infrastructure. Views from beyond 5km offshore
will be limited to prominent, distinctive onshore landforms.
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Figure 13-1: AoI and Landscape Character Areas

Baseline Landscape Character
Landscape Context – Coastal Region
The AoI mainly encompasses the coastal area of the Black Sea and Kolkheti Lowlands,
which is part of the inter-mountainous depression between the high Caucasus and lower
Caucasus. Anaklia and the Project are located in the centre of this area.
Vegetation cover varies across the AoI reflecting the natural influences of local geology,
landform, microclimate, drainage, soil, colonisation, biodiversity and human influences (e.g.
land use and management). Extensive wetland forests extend to the south-east of Anaklia.
At night, much landscape is dark. Most of the coast - including Phase 1 port area - is unlit
apart from occasional stationary light sources from individual properties. The major light
source is associated with Anaklia village which creates a line of light along the coast to the
north-west of the Phase 1 port area. Compared to larger coastal cities (e.g. Batumi and
Poti), the lighting effect of Anaklia is not very pronounced and appears in long distance
views as a series of low density light sources (rather than concentrations of artificial light
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sources). However, locally, Anaklia’s lights create bright illumination and extend as
reflections on the otherwise dark coast.
Landscape Context - Investment Area
The Investment Area is bounded by the Black Sea, the Enguri River and the Kolkheti
National Park. Most of the Investment Area is low-lying and flat with elevations of less than
1m above mean sea level (AMSL) and, in some areas the land is below the water table. The
sand dunes behind the beach are approximately 100m to 200m wide and reach
approximately 1.5m to 2m AMSL.
The landscape in and around the Investment Area is characterised by low-lying coastal
agricultural land (including pastures and plantations), settlements (including various
households), forest areas and wetlands. The landscape is intersected by various roads,
drainage channels and river systems (including the Tikori River). The shoreline is
characterised by a beach and dune system.
Landscape Character Area - Black Sea Basin
The Black Sea (Figure 13-1) has the largest specific drainage basin in the world. Its huge
catchment area (including the Enguri River) and its semi-enclosed nature make it highly
sensitive to human activities. The Black Sea Basin is characterised by a large-scale,
exposed, horizontal landscape dominated by the weather conditions and the sky. It is
generally calm and colourful with extensive views.
Landscape Character Area - Black Sea Coast
The Black Sea Coast (Figure 13-1) is approximately 2km to 4km wide and comprises land
dominated by predominantly peat soils, and beaches dominated by pebbles and coarse
sands with dark colouration. The sand dune ridge creates a limited sense of enclosure or
containment.
The landform is generally flat, low-lying, open and exposed, and creates medium-scale
coastal landscapes close to sea level. It is largely natural and unspoiled, with some human
development present across the beach (e.g. piers).
There is a sense of openness on the larger parts of the open wetland areas adjacent to the
coast (including the Kolkheti National Park between Anaklia and Poti) and pastures. The
character of the coastal landscape is always influenced by the sea, and is particularly
affected by the weather conditions and views of the sky and the sea. The coastal zone is
also characterised by the beaches and the associated tourism infrastructure and activities,
including around Anaklia.
The views to, from and within the coastal zone are highly valued for their diversity, and for
the fact that they are changing and dynamic.
Landscape Character Area - Black Sea Urban Coast
The Black Sea coastline has historically been targeted for tourist developments in Georgia.
Anaklia has been undergoing transformation to become a seaside resort, and hotels were
built in 2009-2011 to develop tourism activity. This has led to an increased influence of built
development in adjoining areas of the Black Sea Urban Coast landscape and seascape.
Generally, resorts such as Anaklia are considered to have a high sensitivity to port
development. However, given the current character and condition of the resort, and as the
port’s site has been allocated by the GoG as an Investment Area to accommodate port
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development, the Black Sea Urban Coast at Anaklia it is considered to have a medium
sensitivity to port development.
Landscape Character Area - Kolkheti Lowland
The Kolkheti lowland (Figure 13-1) includes gently undulating plains comprising
predominantly fertile arable farmland and pastures, and is used primarily for livestock
grazing. The soil within this lowland area comprises mainly alluvial and wet soils. In
particular, the western part of the lowland and the river banks comprise various silty
marshland soils. There are some areas of relatively dense human development with
associated households, gardens, and other properties and infrastructure (e.g. roads, paths,
overhead electricity lines). Part of the Kolkheti Lowland is located within the Kolkheti
National Park.
Landscape Character Area – Sensitivity Assessment
The areas described in Sections 13.3.2.4 to 13.3.2.6 have been assigned sensitivity ratings
(Table 13-1).
Table 13-1: Sensitivity of the Landscape Character Areas
Landscape and Seascape
Character Area

Value

Susceptibility

Sensitivity

Black Sea Basin
Black Sea Coast
Black Sea Urban Coast
Kolkheti Lowland

High
High
Medium
Medium

Low to Medium
Medium
Medium
Low to Medium

Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium

Landscape Character Area – Kolkheti National Park
The Kolkheti National Park is the only designated landscape or protected area within 20km
of the Investment Area.
The terrestrial area of the Kolkheti National Park is situated on the Black Sea coast and is
bounded to the south by the Supsa River and a band of the Guria Foothills, to the north by
the Enguri River, and to the west by the Black Sea coast. The landform within the Kolkheti
National Park is an almost flat, low-level plain with elevations of approximately 0.2m to 4.5m
AMSL. The Kolkheti National Park includes Paliastomi Lake, swamps and wetlands, coastal
dunes and Euxine-Colchic broadleaf forests. It has been designated in order to protect and
maintain Kolkheti wetlands of international importance.
Kolkheti National Park Administration offers boat tours on Lake Paliastomi and River Pichori
gorge, as well as sport fishing, bird watching and eco-educational tours. Tours are carried
out throughout the year.
Kolkheti National Park is considered to be highly susceptible to port development and is
assigned a high sensitivity due to its national designation and recreational value.

Baseline Views
Visual Receptors
Visual receptors (i.e. ‘viewers’) are individuals or defined groups of people whose view and
visual amenity may be affected by development. Potential viewers of the visual impacts
associated with the Project include:
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Residents of settlements.



Guests / tourists of multi-storey hotels located close to the Anaklia waterfront.



Motorists travelling along the road between Anaklia and Zugdidi.

Potential sea-based receptors include recreational receptors on sailing boats and cruising
yachts, fishing vessels and commercial vessels. There are very few (if any) local vessels
(e.g. fishing vessels, recreational vessels) using the nearshore waters around Anaklia and/or
the Enguri River for navigation.
Settlements
Anaklia is a village and seaside resort that is located around the Enguri River. It has a
population of approximately 1330. Anaklia is located on flat terrain. The village has grown
as houses have been built along the local roads and infrastructure has been built to develop
Anaklia as a seaside resort. A promenade and multi-storey hotels were built between 2009
and 2011 to develop tourism activity at Anaklia. The resort development extends for
approximately 8km along the coast on both sides of the Enguri River. From Anaklia, the
Greater Caucasus Mountains are approximately 40km to 45km distant and can be perfectly
viewed in clear weather.
Other local villages include Ganmukhuri (which is connected to Anaklia by a 540m
pedestrian bridge across the Enguri River) and Tikori. Ganmukhuri is approximately 4km
from the Phase 1 port area. Tikori is approximately 3km from the Phase 1 port area, and is
located next to the northern boundary of the Kolkheti National Park.
Views from local villages are generally static (i.e. the same view occurs on a daily basis).
The value attached to these views is considered to be high, and the susceptibility of
receptors to the Project is considered to be high. Therefore, the sensitivity of all residential
receptors within local villages (particularly Anaklia) is considered to be high.
Transport Routes
The closest routes to the Phase 1 port area, which would have also views of the proposed
development, are:


The principal road linking Anaklia to Zugdidi (S-8), which is approximately 500m at its
nearest point to the Phase 1 port area and the Investment Area.



The coastal road linking Anaklia to Tikori, which currently crosses the Phase 1 port area
and the Investment Area.

The main road between Zugdidi and Poti (M27) is 22km from the Investment Area and
assumed to be too distant to be affected by the Project.
The value and susceptibility of receptors using the local roads varies from medium for local
road users (who may be travelling alone and concentrating on the road rather than the
adjoining landscape) and high for tourists (who are more likely to be passengers and to
focus on the landscape).
Recreational Routes
There are no designated recreational routes identified within the study area, although the
beach and promenade at Anaklia are used for recreation.
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Night-time Lighting
At night much of the study area is a dark landscape. The major light sources in the area are:


The settled areas (including villages such as Anaklia and Ergeta, Nachkadu, Didi-Nedzi,
Kirovi, Darcheli, Ganarjiis Mukhuri); and



Zugdidi-Anaklia transport corridor, which intersects with the western part of the study
area.

The majority of the coast is unlit. To the north of River Enguri extends a large forested area
and to the southeast of Anaklia (to the southeast of the Phase 1 port area) extends the large
natural area of the Kolkheti National Park.
The expanding resort development as resulted in the introduction of several higher buildings
on the coastline of Anaklia village with occasional stationary point light sources. The coastal
roads create a ribbon of light along the coast to the northwest of the Phase 1 port area.
Compared to larger coastal ports/cities, such as Batumi (population of 120,000) and Poti
(population of 48,000), the overall lighting effect of Anaklia village and the other villages is
not very pronounced, and appears in long distance views as a series of low density light
sources rather than concentrations of artificial light sources. However, locally, these lights
create bright illumination and also extend as reflections on the otherwise dark coast.

Impact Assessment
Impact on Landscape Character due to Construction Works
Impact Assessment
The construction works will have a number of temporary effects on the landscape character
areas within the AoI.
The Black Sea Basin includes areas of currently open water reclaimed for a breakwater and
quay wall. The dredging works and other vessel movements will create a temporary and
localised change to the seascape. However, the affected area constitutes a limited
geographical area within the vast Black Sea Basin resource, so the overall magnitude is
considered to be moderate, resulting in a moderate and significant impact.
The distant movement of construction works within the coastal area will not affect how the
untouched Caucasus Black Sea Coast is perceived. The overall magnitude is considered to
be negligible, resulting in a moderate/minor and not significant impact.
The Black Sea Urban Coast will be affected by site preparation works, demolition works and
large-scale construction works. The loss of the recreational beach is regarded as creating a
substantial magnitude of change, resulting in a moderate and significant impact.
The Kolkheti Lowland will be affected by site preparation works, demolition works (including
demolition of residential properties) and large-scale construction works. The affected area
constitutes a small portion of the vast Kolkheti Lowland landscape. Also, this part of the
landscape is well screened by the intervening vegetation. It is considered that this largescale landscape, which already accommodates the main infrastructure, has the capacity to
accommodate the Phase 1 port development. The overall magnitude is considered to be
slight, resulting in a minor and not significant impact.
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If visible, the Kolkheti National Park will be affected by the distant movement of construction
equipment at its northern boundary, but this will not affect its intrinsic qualities. The overall
magnitude is considered to be negligible, resulting in a minor and not significant impact.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Landscape Character due to Construction Works
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on landscape character is negative because of the introduction of construction activities
within the landscapes, including increased road traffic.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact is direct where it occurs as change in defined landscape character areas, and indirect
where it occurs as incremental change in the local village and road landscapes. The impact is
reversible because the construction works will stop.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is medium-term for the duration of the construction works.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local or regional, depending on the geographical extent of the receptors.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude varies from negligible to high for the different landscape character areas.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The receptor value ranges from low to medium for local and regional character respectively, and
sensitivity is medium as described above in Table 13-2.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance is minor to moderate for the various landscape character areas and, in
particular, for the Black Sea Basin and the Black Sea Urban Coast.

Mitigation
Taking account of the baseline conditions and the nature of the Phase 1 port development,
the following mitigation measures are recommended for the Project’s construction phase:


Screen the construction site’s perimeter (e.g. with fencing and/or boarding.



Where practicable, minimise the construction footprint area and associated areas (e.g.
temporary administration offices, lay-down areas for construction materials, etc).



Regularly remove demolition waste and construction waste material from the site.



Control night-time lighting of working areas to avoid glare and light spill / trespass into
adjacent properties and to reduce sky glow.



Control dredging, land reclamation and disposal of dredged material activities to
minimise sediment release (Section 8.4) and, therefore, to reduce the extent, duration
and visibility of a sediment plume.
Residual Impact Assessment

The impact associated with the disturbance to landscape character areas will be reduced by
the mitigation measures.
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Landscape Character due to Construction Works
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance is minor because measures applied at the construction site will
reduce the impacts on landscape character areas.
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Impact on Views due to Construction Works
Impact Assessment
The construction works will have a number of temporary effects on views within the AoI.
Other than the increased road traffic, most views of the construction works from Anaklia
village will be screened from the settlement by the intervening vegetation and buildings. It is
expected that the magnitude of change will increase on the small number of closest
properties to the Phase 1 port area. The overall magnitude is considered to be slight,
resulting in a moderate and significant impact.
The key visual impacts on Anaklia resort will arise in respect of the visual disturbance
caused by dredging and construction works for the breakwater and quay wall, cranes and
construction traffic on land, and construction traffic on the road. Although views around
hotels will be limited due to intervening vegetation and buildings, the construction works will
be seen from upper floor windows. As the main views from the hotels are orientated to the
sea, the views of the construction works will be oblique. The overall magnitude is
considered to be moderate, resulting in a major/moderate and significant impact.
From Tikori village there will be distant views of dredging works and working cranes along
the coast. However, the construction works will difficult to see from residential properties
which are surrounded by vegetation. The overall magnitude is considered to be slight,
resulting in a moderate/minor and not significant impact.
Along the Anaklia to Zugdidi road, construction activities will be screened by the intervening
vegetation and buildings. Mainly west-bound receptors approaching Anaklia will be affected.
Additional visual disturbance will be associated with the large numbers of construction
material deliveries and increased road traffic. The overall magnitude is considered to be
slight, resulting in a minor and not significant impact.
Along the beach at Anaklia, the key visual disturbance will include dredging works and
construction of the port infrastructure including the breakwater and quay wall. Visibility of
cranes, construction plant and deliveries, would also be prominent from the coast. The
overall magnitude is considered to be substantial, resulting in a major and significant impact.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Views due to Construction Works
Impact Nature
Impact Type
Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact

Positive
Negative
The impact on views is negative because of the introduction of activities that obstruct and interrupt
views.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact is direct where it occurs as change to existing views, and indirect where it occurs as an
obstruction or interruption to views. The impact is reversible because the construction works will stop.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
Generally, the impact is medium-term for the duration of construction, although some effects will be
temporary or short-term (e.g. views of dredgers and sediment plumes during dredging).
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local due to the limited visual envelope caused by the low-lying land and vegetation
cover that screens views from further inland.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude is negligible or low for some views, and high for other views depending on the
proximity of the construction works and the presence of vegetation and buildings.
Medium
High
Negligible
Low
The receptor value is low but the sensitivity is high, resulting in a medium sensitivity.
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
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Impact Assessment: Impact on Views due to Construction Works
Significance

The impact significance is minor to major, but is most significant for views from Anaklia village, Anaklia
resort and Anaklia beach.

Mitigation
Taking account of the baseline conditions and the nature of the Phase 1 port development, a
number of mitigation measures are recommended for the Project’s construction phase.
These measures are described in Section 13.4.1.2.
Residual Impact Assessment
The visual impact will be reduced by the mitigation measures.
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Views due to Construction Works
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance is minor because measures applied at the construction site will
reduce the visual impacts.

Impact on Landscape Fabric due to Port Development
Impact Assessment
According to the National Environmental Action Plan 2012-2016 (MoENRP, 2016), land
degradation is an important issue in Georgia and is typically caused by over-grazing, loss of
forest cover, and unplanned urban sprawl). Under baseline conditions, the Phase 1 port
area comprises a variety of landscape fabrics including settlements, pastures, plantations,
swamp forests, wetlands, drainage channels, dunes, beaches and the seabed. These
fabrics are typical of the local area and well-presented locally and beyond. Following
construction, the physical presence of the new port infrastructure will cause the permanent
loss of these fabrics.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Landscape Fabric Impact due to Port Development
Impact Nature
Impact Type
Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The loss of landscape fabric across the port development area is negative.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact represents a direct and irreversible loss of landscape fabrics.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is long-term permanent (i.e. for the lifetime of the port).
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local in terms of the extent of the affected resource, but regional in terms of the extent of
the total resource.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude is low given the limited extent of the change to the local landscape fabrics in
the context of the wider resource.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The receptor value and sensitivity range from low to high.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance is moderate given the limited extent of the loss of landscape fabrics from the
wider resource, and given that the loss will include highly sensitive fabrics in the form of critical habitat)
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will be offset by biodiversity mitigation measures.

Mitigation
The most sensitive landscape fabrics to be lost to the port development will include swamp
forest, wetland and drainage channels. These fabrics support important biodiversity features
and - where they qualify as critical habitat and/or priority biodiversity features - their loss will
be offset by compensation measures that include creating new habitat (and, therefore, new
landscape fabric) (Section 12.4).
Residual Impact Assessment
The impact associated with the loss of the most sensitive landscape fabric will be offset by
the biodiversity mitigation measures.
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Landscape Fabric Impact due to Port Development
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance is minor because the loss of the most sensitive fabric (i.e. critical
habitat) will be offset by biodiversity mitigation measures.

Impact on Landscape Character Areas due to Port Infrastructure and
Operational Activities
The physical presence and operation of the Phase 1 port will result in the degradation and
fragmentation of the local landscape character areas, as described below.
Impact Assessment – Black Sea Basin
Direct impacts on the Black Sea Basin’s landscape character will occur through the physical
presence and operation of the Phase 1 port’s marine and landside infrastructure and
equipment (e.g. the breakwater, approach channel, turning basin, vessel movements,
container quay, container stacks, container handling equipment, lighting, truck gate facilities,
intermodal yard, administration buildings, etc; Sections 4.2 and 4.7). Both the marine and
landside infrastructure and operations will be visible from the coastal zone of this landscape
character area. Although perceptual qualities will be affected by the Phase 1 port, the large
and featureless seaward horizon will be largely unaffected. From the sea, the Phase 1 port
will appear as a small part of a coastal mosaic of the seascape.
The most important impact on the Black Sea Basin’s seascape character will occur due to
the breakwater and quay wall which will enclose an area of open water. This impact will be
locally significant but will rapidly reduce with distance from the Phase 1 port. The approach
channel will is aligned such that it avoids overlapping with the marine area of the Kolkheti
National Park.
Impact Assessment – Black Sea Coast / Black Sea Urban Coast
Direct impacts on the landscape character of the Black Sea Coast and the Black Sea Urban
Coast will occur through the physical presence and operation of the Phase 1 port’s marine and
landside infrastructure and equipment (Chapter 4). The landside infrastructure and operations
will partially block views of the open water of Black Sea from the landscape characters areas.
Both the marine and landside infrastructure will be visible from the landscape character areas,
and will introduce a series of obviously industrial structures to what is currently a largely
unmodified coastal zone. The impact on the Black Sea Urban Coast character area will be
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moderated to some degree by intervening vegetation and buildings. In addition, port operations
will increase the presence of human activity and artificial light, and will increase the perception of
a modified coastal edge, albeit within a localised area. The changes to the landscape character
areas will be discernible across the adjacent Black Sea Basin and Kolkheti Lowland landscape
character areas.

Impact Assessment - Kolkheti Lowland
Indirect impacts on the Kolkheti Lowland’s landscape character will occur through the
introduction of new infrastructure and human activity within the adjacent Black Sea Coast
and Black Sea Urban Coast landscape character areas.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Landscape Character Areas due to Port Infrastructure and Operational
Activities
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on the landscape character areas is negative because of the presence and operation of
large-scale port infrastructure in a predominantly undeveloped area.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact is direct as it occurs within the Black Sea Coast and Basin landscape areas, and indirect
as it occurs outside of the Kolkheti Lowland landscape character area. The impact is irreversible
because dismantling and removing the infrastructure will not result a return to the baseline landscape
characteristics.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is long-term permanent (i.e. for the lifetime of the port).
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local in terms of the extent of the affected resource, but regional in terms of the extent of
the total resource.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude is medium for most landscape character areas, but negligible for the Kolkheti
Lowland landscape character area.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The receptor value ranges from low to medium, and sensitivity is medium as described above in Table
13-2.
Moderate
Major
Negligible
Minor
The impact significance is moderate for the Black Sea Coast Basin landscape character areas, and
minor for the Kolkheti Lowland landscape character area.

Mitigation
Taking account of the baseline conditions and the nature of the Phase 1 port development, a
number of mitigation measures are recommended for the Project’s operation phase.
Landscape and visual impacts associated with the port’s night-time lighting will be addressed
through the port’s lighting design. The lighting design will incorporate standard measures
that will be necessary to ensure the lighting meets occupational health and safety
requirements and, indirectly, will offset landscape and visual impacts such as glare (i.e. ),
light spill / trespass (i.e. lateral illumination of adjacent areas) and sky glow (i.e. upward
illumination of the sky). For example, the lighting will be designed so that it is reasonably
constant and uniform across the port in order to minimise sharp contrasts. Also, the lighting
will be designed to avoid excessively high illumination and glare in order to not affect the
night vision and navigation of ships’ masters and pilots. As noted in Section 4.7, the lighting
design will include shields on the high-masts of the lighting poles in the container yard to
direct the lighting to the areas requiring illumination and, therefore, will reduce glare, light
spill / trespass and sky glow. Other measures can include the arrangement of the lighting
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(i.e. height, spacing, positioning and angle of the lighting), and providing a greater number of
lower strength lights and/or lights that emit over a wider surface area.
Landscape and visual impacts associated with the port’s buildings will be addressed by
designing the buildings to have a form that is in keeping with the flat coastal landscape.
Hence, the form of the buildings will be low-lying and horizontal (Chapter 4).
Landscape and visual impacts associated with the STS cranes – the tallest infrastructure at
the port – are difficult to address due to the cranes’ height and size. The principal mitigation
measure will be to paint the cranes in a colour that is less visible against the skyline (i.e.
grey or blue).
In addition, landscape and visual impacts associated with the port will be addressed by
general measures such as:


Using materials and colours that complement the coastal environment, with
consideration as to how the materials will weather over time.



Using an appropriate colour for the port’s perimeter security fence.



Avoiding the use of brightly coloured signage and infrastructure.
Residual Impact Assessment

The impact associated with the disturbance to landscape character areas will be offset by
the mitigation measures.
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Landscape Character Areas due to Port Infrastructure and
Operational Activities
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance is minor because the most influential aspects of the port infrastructure
(e.g. buildings, STS cranes) and operations (e.g. night-time lighting) will be offset by the mitigation
measures.

Impact on Views due to Port Infrastructure and Operational Activities
Impact Assessment - Anaklia
Direct impacts on views of and from Anaklia village (including the beach and associated
resort facilities) will occur due to the physical presence of the Phase 1 port’s infrastructure
(e.g. buildings) and equipment (e.g. STS cranes), and its operations (e.g. container
stacking). Visualisations (Ramboll, 2017; Annex I) show that the magnitude of visual
change will depend on the presence of existing vegetation and buildings (Figures 13-2),
distance between the viewer and the port (Figure 13-3), and direction that the viewer is
looking. In particular, direct impacts on views from Anaklia will occur where the port
obstructs and/or interrupts open views along the coast or to/from the sea. The impact on
these views will increase with proximity to the port. Partially closed views from inside
Anaklia, including views from the northern side of the Enguri River, will be less affected
because of the presence of properties, structures and lighting in the foreground, which will
obstruct or interrupt views of the Phase 1 port, and will distract and/or divert the viewer. The
Phase 1 port will appear partially integrated into the existing village landscape. The port will
not affect views out to sea or views of the skyline created by the Greater Caucasus
Mountains.
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Impact Assessment – Transport Routes
Impacts on views from the road between Anaklia and Zugdidi will be intermittent and will be
obstructed or interrupted by intervening structures and vegetation. Impacts on views from
roads between Anaklia and Tikori will be greater, particularly at night-time due to the port’s
lighting, although some views will be obstructed or interrupted by intervening structures and
vegetation.
Impact Assessment - Kolkheti National Park
Indirect impacts on views of and from the Kolkheti National Park will occur through the
change in land use caused by the physical presence of port infrastructure and operations in
the adjacent Black Sea Coast and Basin landscape character areas. In addition, the port will
introduce a new development near to the northern boundary of the National Park. However,
the magnitude of change to views will be minor due to the flat topography and the
intervening vegetation between the Phase 1 port and the boundary of the Kolkheti National
Park.
Impact Assessment: Impact on Views due to Port Infrastructure and Operational Activities
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on views is negative because of the introduction of man-made structures (buildings, STS
cranes) and lighting, and the obstruction and interruption of views.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact is direct as it affects views of and from Anaklia, transport routes and the Kolkheti National
Park. The impact is irreversible because dismantling and removing the infrastructure will not result a
return to the baseline landscape characteristics.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is long-term and permanent (i.e. for the lifetime of the port).
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local to municipal in terms of the limited visual envelope due to the low level of the
viewpoints and cover provided by inland vegetation screening views further inland.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude varies depending on the receptor, with negligible (slight) to high (substantial) for
individual receptors in Anaklia and on transport routes, and to the National Park. Some visual
impacts, particularly lighting impacts, will be of greater magnitude with proximity to the port.
Medium
High
Negligible
Low
The receptor value ranges from low to medium, depending on the existing obstruction or interruption of
views, and sensitivity is medium as described above in Table 13-2.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
Depending on the existing obstruction or interruption of views, the impact significance is moderate to
major for Anaklia and the northern boundary of the Kolkheti National Park, and minor to moderate for
transport routes.

Mitigation
Taking account of the baseline conditions and the nature of the Phase 1 port development, a
number of mitigation measures are recommended for the Project’s operation phase. These
measures are described in Section 13.4.4.4.
Residual Impact Assessment
The impact associated with the disturbance to views will be offset by the mitigation
measures.
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Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Views due to Port Infrastructure and Operational Activities
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance is minor to moderate because the most influential aspects of the port
infrastructure (e.g. buildings, STS cranes) and operations (e.g. night-time lighting) will be offset by the
mitigation measures.
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Figure 13-2: Visualisations of the Port from Anaklia (Source: Ramboll, 2017)
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Figure 13-3: Visualisations of the Port from Tikori Village (top) and Kolkheti National Park (bottom) (Source: Ramboll, 2017)
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Impact on Landscape due to Lighting of the Port at Night
Impact Assessment
Lighting will be required to allow the port to operate at night. Lighting is needed to provide
sufficient security and occupational health and safety conditions during the hours of
darkness. As described in Chapter 4, the port’s main lighting will comprise the use of high
mast light poles LED light fixtures with glare reducing shields. The lighting will be spaced
evenly throughout the container yard. In addition, there will be lighting for the quay, truck
gate and intermodal yard, and associated equipment including the STS cranes and RTGs,
and for the various port buildings. The minimum light levels are based on specified
requirements for occupational health and safety, and are expected to be approximately 50
lux for cargo operations, 100 lux for interior work spaces, and 30 lux for exterior areas
subject to staff movements.
For the purposes of this impact assessment, it is assessed that:


Container storage and handling areas will have floodlighting on masts that will be
approximately 30m high, and care will be taken to avoid shadowing between containers
and glare to workers.



The roads and access routes will have lighting on columns approximately 6m - 12m high.



The perimeter lighting for security will have lighting on columns approximately 6m – 8m
high.



The STS cranes will be approximately 70m - 85m high when in use and up to 110m high
when not in use (i.e. the gantries are raised). The STS cranes will have downward beam
lighting from the gantries and obstruction lighting to reduce the hazard to aircraft.



The port will operate 24 hours a day, so lighting is typically provided from dusk to dawn
and will be controlled by photo-sensors or a timer to ensure the minimum safe lighting
levels are provided within the terminal and for security and occupational health and
safety.

The impact of artificial lighting on the night-time environment can be characterised by the
following effects:


Light trespass includes light spill and glare and can be subjective in nature and difficult to
eliminate, but can be minimised through good design practices.



Obtrusive light includes the nuisance caused to other parties such as keeping people
awake due to light coming through a bedroom window, or impeding views due to glare.



Atmospheric light scatter includes the interruption and dispersion of light in all directions
due to particles of dust and moisture in the atmosphere, which leads to the dispersion of
light upwards causing effects such as sky glow.

Given the relatively low levels of existing illumination in the AoI, particularly away from lit
villages and roads, the additional night-time lighting from the port will create a medium to
high magnitude of change for most receptors and views from coastal and inland areas. This
change is partially ameliorated by the flat topography, which provides some containment due
to the intervening vegetation and buildings. The magnitude of change will be higher for the
nearest visual receptors to the Phase 1 port area.
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The sensitivity of receptors to lighting will be:


High sensitivity for ecological receptors including the Kolkheti National Park and other
protected areas with intrinsically dark landscapes.



Medium sensitivity for residential properties and villages since they are low brightness
areas with low to moderate levels of night-time activity.

Impact Assessment: Impact on Landscape due to Lighting of the Port at Night
Impact Nature
Impact Type
Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The increased level of night-time illumination is considered to be negative as it could generate adverse
impacts such as light trespass, glare and sky glow.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact represents a direct change due to the increased lighting, but is potentially reversible if the
lights are switched off.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is long-term and permanent (i.e. for the lifetime of the port).
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local for the nearby receptors, but regional for receptors that will have more distant
views of the port.
Medium
High
Negligible
Low
The impact magnitude is medium to high depending on the proximity of receptors and the intervening
vegetation and buildings.
Medium
High
Negligible
Low
The receptor value and sensitivity range from medium to high.
Moderate
Major
Negligible
Minor
The impact significance is moderate to major depending on the proximity of receptors and the
intervening vegetation and buildings.

Mitigation
Subject to ensuring the port’s lighting meets security and occupational health and safety
requirements, the mitigation measures should be considered and factored into the port’s
Lighting Plan:


Minimise the lighting footprint area by using appropriate lights (i.e. luminaire optics) and
lower mast heights, particularly around the Phase 1 port area’s boundary.



Apply light pollution prevention measures for the container yard’s floodlighting; in
particular, use glare reducing shields, baffles and louvres to ensure that the lighting is
directed downwards to operational areas.



Use controls and dimming to reduce lighting levels to the minimum levels required for
security when areas are not being used.



Use light mounting systems on the STS cranes that minimise lateral lighting when the
gentry arms are being raised and lowered (i.e. keep the lights pointed downwards, no
matter what the position of the gantry arm).



Provide of boundary planting, fencing/screening to reduce the spread of light trespass to
adjacent properties, roads and habitats.
Residual Impact Assessment
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The mitigation measures will reduce the impact from lighting by avoiding and reducing light
trespass, nuisance and other effects at the properties and habitats beyond the Phase 1 port
area.
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Landscape due to Lighting of Construction Works at Night
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance is minor to moderate depending on the proximity of receptors and the
intervening vegetation and buildings.
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Transport
Introduction
Scope
This chapter concerns transport issues associated with the Project. Transport concerns the
Project’s road traffic using the road network and considers issues of road capacity (and
congestion and river delay) and road safety. Road traffic issues have been informed by a
the Project’s Traffic Impact Assessment (TIA) - Anaklia Port Traffic Impact Assessment
(RHDHV, 2017) – which contains full details of the road traffic metrics, derivations, and
numerical modelling results. Transport also concerns sea traffic and considers the issues
relating to navigation.
The AoI for transport is described below. Reference criteria are identified (Section 14.2).
Reference criteria are identified (Section 14.3) and baseline conditions are established
(Section 14.4). The Project’s impacts are assessed for port construction and operation
(Section 14.4). This chapter is informed by the baseline traffic count study (RHDHV, 2017)
appended to the EIA Report in Annex J.

Area of Influence
The AoI for road traffic (Figure 14-1) reflects the Project’s direct influence on the local and
municipal road network beyond the Phase 1 port area and, therefore, covers the following
areas:


The local road network in and around Anaklia village and the other villages around the
Investment Area.



The wider road network including the road between Anaklia and Zugdidi.

The AoI for sea traffic reflects the movements of vessels during Project’s construction works
and operational activities in and around the Anaklia Deep Sea Port.

Reference Criteria
There are no quantified environmental quality standards or guidelines for road traffic in
Georgia. Therefore, three international guidelines are used to define the reference criteria
for assessing impacts due to port construction and operation.
The IFC’s EHS General Guidelines (IFC, 2007) identify the community health and safety
impacts attributable to significant increases in traffic, stating:


“Where projects may contributed to a significant increase in traffic along existing roads,
or where transport is a significant component of a project, recommended measures
include:



Minimising pedestrian interaction with construction vehicles.



Collaboration with local communities and responsible authorities to improve signage,
visibility and overall safety of roads, particularly along stretches located near schools or
other locations where children may be present. Collaborating with local communities on
education about traffic and pedestrian safety (e.g. school education campaigns).
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Coordination with emergency responders to ensure that appropriate first aid is provided
in the event of accidents.



Using locally sourced materials, whenever possible, to minimise transport distances.
Locating associated facilities such as worker camps close to project sites and arranging
worker bus transport to minimising external traffic.



Employing safety traffic control measures, including road signs and flag persons to warn
of dangerous conditions.”

The Institute of Environmental Assessment’s (IEMA) Guidelines for the Environmental
Assessment of Road Traffic (GEART) (IEMA, 1993) have been used as guidelines for the
impact assessment of road traffic. GEART identifies the following rules regarding the extent
and scale of impact assessment for traffic:


Rule 1: Include road links where traffic flows are predicted to increase by more than 30%
(or where the number of trucks is predicted to increase by more than 30%).



Rule 2: Include any other specifically sensitive areas where traffic flows are predicted to
increase by 10% or more (or where the number of trucks is predicted to increase by
more than 10%).

On this basis, changes in traffic flows below 30% (or 10% in sensitive areas) are assumed to
result in negligible road traffic impacts on receptors and are not subject to detailed impact
assessment.
In addition, IEMA (1993) identifies thresholds for the magnitudes of road traffic impacts on
receptors and the need for detailed impact assessment (Table 14-1).

Table 14-1: Magnitude of Impact Thresholds (IEMA, 1993)
Effect

Very Low

Driver delay

Change in total traffic
flow of less than 10%

Highway safety
Community
severance

Low

Medium

High

Junction/link
Junction/link is at or
Junction/link is
continues to operate
close to capacity
operating over
with spare capacity
capacity
A review of the baseline highway conditions to assess the implications of local circumstances, or
factors which may elevate or lessen the risk of accidents (e.g. pedestrian/vehicle conflicts)
Change in total traffic
Change in total traffic Change in total traffic Changes in total
flow of less than 30%
flows of 30-60%
flows of 60-90%
traffic flows of over
90%

Baseline Conditions
Baseline Study
Baseline traffic conditions have been established by a traffic count survey (RHDHV, 2017)
(Annex J). The survey covered the principal road links (i.e. sections) that will be affected by
the Project’s construction and/or operation (Figure 14-1).
The survey was carried out by means of automatic traffic counts (ATCs). Traffic data was
collected for both directions. The survey way carried out for one week (24 hours over 7
days) between Saturday 22 April 2017 and Friday 28 April 2017. The resulting traffic data
provides hourly totals for total vehicles, mean speed, and 85th percentile speed.
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Baseline Road Network
The AoI includes the local and municipality road network in Anaklia village and the
surrounding area including Zugdidi, Sakukavo and Poti (Figure 14-1). The principal road
links and described in Table 14-2.
Table 14-2: Principal Road Links within the Study Area
Link ID

Road Name

Road Description

1, 2, 3

Rustaveli St

Rustaveli Street is a single carriageway that connects the town of Anaklia with Kirovi
and Zugdidi. The road runs parallel with the coastline and then leads eastward in land
where access to link four available by Junction 2 in Kirovi.

4

Khobi-Anaklia
Road

Adjacent to Rustaveli Street is the Khobi-Anaklia Road, a rural single carriageway that
connects to the E97. By providing a link to the E97, this road then connects to the E60
and a direct link to the capital of Tbilisi.

5, 6

E97

The E97 is a main single carriageway road connecting Zugdidi with the E60. The route
travels through Khobi, a large town located on the Khobistskali River.

7, 8

E60

The E60 runs east from Poti, a large port town located to the south of Anaklia, to
Senaki. This high speed single carriage way offers a direct link to the Georgian capital
of Tbilisi, while passing through a number of villages.
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Figure 14-1: AoI and Principal Road Links within the Study Area
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Traffic Flows
The ATC data for the principal road links (Figure 14-1) has been converted from different
vehicle classes to Passenger Car Unit (PCU) values using standard conversion factors
(Table 14-3). The resulting traffic flows of Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) - represent
the average 24 hour traffic flows across a seven day period (Table 14-4).
Table 14-3: PCU Conversion Factors
Vehicle
Class

Pedal
Cycle

Motor
Cycle

Car/ Taxi

LGV

OGV1

OGV2

Bus/
Coach

PCU Factor

0.4

0.4

1.0

1.0

2.0

2.3

2.0

Table 14-4: 2017 Baseline Traffic Flows on the Principal Road Links
Link ID

24 hour Annual Average Daily
Traffic (AADT)

Link Description

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Rustaveli St
Zugdidi-Anaklia between Anaklia and Kirovi
Zugdidi-Anaklia between Kirovi and Zugdidi
Khobi-Anaklia between Ergeta and Tsaishi
E97 Tbilisi-Senaki-Leselidze Highway between Zugdidi and Tsaishi
E97 Tbilisi-Senaki-Leselidze Highway between Tsinagola and Khobi
E60 to the west of the E97
E60 Tbilisi-Senaki-Leselidze to the east of the E97

Total
Vehicles

Total
Vehicles

Total
Vehicles

396
1,048
1,932
619
8,349
6,619
5,436
8,228

129
389
568
153
2,647
2,359
2,111
2,847

32.6%
37.2%
29.4%
24.7%
31.7%
35.6%
38.8%
34.6%

Traffic Growth
Future baseline traffic flows can be calculated by applying growth factors to the 2017
baseline traffic flows. The GoG’s AADT data from 2014 to 2016 (Table 14-5) can be used to
derive annual average growth factors for relevant international and secondary roads (Table
14-6). On this basis, annual average growth is 1.226 on international roads and 1.221 on
secondary roads.
Table 14-5: Baseline Traffic Flows on International and Secondary Roads 2014-2016
Road Name

International Roads
Khobi – Zugdidi (325km)
Senaki – Khobi (305km)
Secondary Roads
Zugdidi – Anaklia (104km)
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Year
2014

2015

2016

4,851
4,840

4.959
4,621

7,423
6,595

3,678

3,975

5,414
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Table 14-6: Annual Average Traffic Growth Factors
Year

International Road

Secondary Roads

2014-2015
2015-2016
Annual Average Traffic Growth

0.989
1.463
1.226

1.081
1.362
1.221

Road Link Capacity
The theoretical road link capacity can be calculated through an assessment of existing roads
based upon geometric parameters and the peak traffic flows recorded during the baseline
traffic count survey (Table 14-7). The predicted road link capacity can be calculated using
the peak traffic flows recorded during baseline traffic count survey and annual average traffic
growth factors (Table 14-8).
Table 14-7: Theoretical Road Link Capacity
Link
ID

Description

Road Width

Theoretical Link
Capacity (two-way)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Rural single carriageway with centre line markings
Rural single carriageway with centre line markings
Rural single carriageway with centre line markings
Rural single carriageway, no centre line markings
Rural single carriageway with centre line markings
Rural single carriageway with centre line markings
Rural single carriageway with centre line markings
Rural single carriageway with centre line markings

6m
7.3m
7.3m
6m
7.3m
7.3m
7.3m
7.3m

1396
1645
1878
1581
1809
1691
1595
1722

Table 14-8: Baseline Road Link Capacity in 2017, 2018 and 2020 Scenarios
Link
ID

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

2017 Baseline
Peak Hourly Two-Way Flow
(PCU)
Two Way
Flow
(recorded)

Time of Peak

35
95
180
58
688
577
497
656

Thursday 09:00
Friday 12:00
Friday 13:00
Friday 12:00
Tuesday 13:00
Saturday 13:00
Saturday 13:00
Saturday 14:00
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2017
Baseline
Capacity

1362
1550
1698
1523
1121
1114
1098
1066

2018 Baseline
Peak Hourly Two-Way
Flow (PCU)
Predicted Predicted
Two-Way
2018
Flow
Baseline
Capacity

2020 Baseline
Peak Hourly Two-Way
Flow (PCU)
Predicted Predicted
Two-Way
2020
Flow
Baseline
Capacity

42
116
220
70
843
707
609
805

63
173
328
105
1267
1063
915
1209

1354
1530
1658
1510
966
983
986
917

1334
1473
1550
1476
542
628
680
512
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Road Safety
Research into road safety conditions in Georgia indicate that the number of road traffic
collisions and resulting fatalities is increasing, despite the country’s low level of vehicle
ownership. According to the World Health Organisation’s (WHO) Global Status Report on
Road Safety 2015 a total of 514 fatal collisions were recorded nationally in 2013 (WHO,
2017). Based upon the WHO’s figures, a fatality rate of 11.8 per 100,000 population can be
estimated (based upon a total population of 4,340,895).
According to Partnership for Road Safety website (www.safedrive.ge/), a total of 6,939 road
crashes were registered in Georgia in 2016, of which 581 resulted in fatality, and a total of
9,951 casualties were recorded overall. An upward trend in the number of fatalities can be
observed from the most recent crash data.

Planned Road Improvements
The GoG is undertaking a series of road improvements across Georgia, including a new
road connection to the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development (Figure 14-2). The GoG is
proposing to improve the road network from Anaklia to Tbilisi, and connections from Tbilisi to
the borders with Armenia and Azerbaijan.
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Figure 14-2: Samtredia-Tsaishi New Road Development
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Navigation – Maritime Code of Georgia
The Maritime Code of Georgia (the Code) is the principal law concerning maritime
navigation. It is implemented by the Maritime Transport Agency of the MoESD and relates
to all vessels, - including commercial vessels, fishing vessels (and associated fishing gear)
and recreational vessels - except Georgian naval vessels. The Code is the legal mechanism
by which international maritime conventions are implemented.
In accordance with the Code, recognised port authorities are responsible for the following
aspects of navigation safety and compliance with port services norms and rules:


Safe anchorage and mooring.



Smooth operation of hydraulic structures.



Smooth operation of communication and electronic-radio-navigation facilities owned by
the port.



Smooth operation of navigation signs owned by the port.



Maintenance of projected depths.



Observance of port rules.



Meeting the requirements of cleanliness and environmental protection within water areas
and territory of the port.



Receiving from ships oil-containing substances.



Receiving from ships and utilising sewage, garbage, and other substances harmful to
human health and the environment.



Providing first aid to the people in distress as a result of an accident.



Carrying out, within the scope of its authority, the instructions of the Maritime Transport
Agency and of the Maritime Rescue Coordination Centre during sea search and rescue
operations and during the liquidation of accidental spills of oil and hazardous
substances.

Navigation equipment and facilities can be deployed only in agreement with the State
Hydrographic Service of Georgia.

Sea Traffic – Port Facilities and Commercial Vessels
At present, there is no port at Anaklia and no commercial vessel movements. The nearest
port facilities are situated to the south of Anaklia and include the Port of Poti, Supsa Oil
Terminal and the Port of Batumi.
Port of Poti
The Port of Poti is a commercial port and comprises port facilities to handle dry and liquid
bulk cargos, container cargos, general cargos and roll-on roll-off ferry cargos. A new
Multifunctional Transshipment Terminal is planned and will allow the port to handle 700,000
tons of bulk cargo, 640,000 tons (64,000 TEU) of container cargo, 190,000 tons of general
cargo and 30,000 tons of ro-ro cargo (Transford, 2015).
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The port’s approach channel is deepened to approximately -9.4mBZ to -10mBZ. Navigation
into and out of the port is subject to pilotage and tug assistance. The port has dedicated
berths for container vessels (draught -8.2mBZ), passenger vessels (draught -9.2mBZ), ro-ro
vessels (-7.5mBZ), dry bulk / general cargo vessels (-9.25mBZ) and liquid bulk vessels (i.e.
tankers) (draught -10.5mBZ, 35,000 dead weight tonnage and 185m length overall)
(findaport.com). An indicative breakdown of the types of vessels using the Port of Poti over
a 30 day period is shown in Figure 14-3.
Port of Batumi
The Port of Batumi is a commercial port and comprises an oil terminal, container and ferry
terminal, a dry bulk / general cargo terminal, and a passenger (cruise) terminal. The port
received between 570 and 862 vessels per annum during the years of 2010 and 2016
(batumiport.com). An indicative breakdown of the types of vessels using the Port of Batumi
over a 30 day period is shown in Figure 14-3.
Oil Terminals
The Supsa marine terminal is located on the Supsa River to the south of Poti and the
Kolkheti National Park boundary. It marine terminal provides the oil export facility for the
Supsa oil terminal which is the western end-point of the 833km Baku-Supsa pipeline. The
Kulevi oil terminal is located on the Kulevi River between Anaklia and Poti, and in the centre
of (but outside the boundary of) the Kolkheti National Park. The terminal received between
129 and 207 tankers per annum during the years of 2012 and 2016 (kulevioilterminal.com).
Commercial Vessel Movements
The majority of commercial vessel movements occur along regularly used shipping routes to
other ports within the Black Sea, or beyond the Black Sea via the Bosporus channel and
Mediterranean Sea. These vessel movements include regular ferry services from the ports
of Poti and Batumi, including:


Poti to Constanza (Romania), Chornomorsk (Ukraine) and Samsun (Turkey).



Batumi to Varna (Bulgaria), Burgas (Bulgaria), Iliychevsk (Ukraine), Chornomorsk
(Ukraine), Novorossiysk (Russia), Sochi (Russia) and Samsun (Turkey).

Vessels (and particularly commercial vessels) are not allowed to navigate within the
boundary of the Kolkheti National Park, which influences the passage of vessels
approaching and departing Poti, Supsa and Kulevi.

Sea Traffic – Fishing
According to the FAO (2005), the total marine catch from Georgian territorial waters is small
(e.g. 14,450 tonnes in 2003) and focussed on anchovy and, to a lesser extent, sprat, whiting
and spiny dogfish. Two-thirds of the marine catch is by vessels from Turkey and Ukraine.
According to the FAO (2005), the Georgian fishing fleet is small and consists of:


36 medium-sized seiners that were constructed during the Soviet period and have not
undergone significant modernisation.



Approximately 324 small-scale fishing vessels equipped with seine nets, gillnets, bottom
lines, cast nets and fishing rods.
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The majority of fishing vessel movements occur in coastal waters in the vicinity of the
vessels’ base ports and in relation to the presence of the target fish species. Accordingly,
Georgian fishing vessel movements are more likely to occur in the coastal waters around the
main fishing harbours and markets of Batumi, Poti, Ureki and Mattakva. Turkish and
Ukranian fishing vessel movements are more likely to occur over wider extents of coastal
waters.

Sea Traffic – Recreational Activity
There is limited recreational activity in Georgian territorial waters and no prescribed sailing or
cursing routes. Larger recreational vessels tend to be moored at Batumi and, to a lesser
extent, Poti.
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Figure 14-3: Indicative Breakdown of Vessels using the Ports of Poti (top) and Batumi (bottom) over a
30 Day (source: marinetraffic.com; accessed 30/06/2017)
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Impact Assessment
Screening of Increased Traffic on Road Links during Port Construction
The following paragraphs describe the process by which the road links in and around
Anaklia have been screened in to / out of the impact assessments in Sections 14.4.2 to
14.4.4.
The Project’s construction will increase the number of vehicle movements of the roads in
and around Anaklia. The predicted construction vehicle movements associated with the port
construction – taking into account the maximum number of truck movements - are
summarised in Table 14-9.
Table 14-9: Predicted Construction Traffic Movements
Construction Material

Predicted
Truck
Duration
Truck
Movements (months)
Movements Analysed
(two-way)
(two-way)
Internal site movements within the Investment Area
Handling and storage of
100,000
100,000
13
surplus material
External site movements on the road network in and around Anaklia
Quay wall
110,000 125,000
21
125,000
Breakwater
Landside infrastructure
75,000 –
100,000
17
100,000

Programme

Assessment
Assumptions

Commencing May
2018

Evenly distributed flows
across programme

Commencing May
2018

Evenly distributed flows
across programme

Commencing
December 2018

Evenly distributed flows
across programme

The peak number of truck movements will coincide with the peak in construction activity, and
is predicted to occur in late 2018 when the quay wall, breakwater and landside constructions
programmes may overlap (Table 14.10).
Table 14-10: Predicted Peak Construction Traffic Movements (two-way)
Construction Element

October 2018

Internal site movements within the Investment Area
Handling and storage of surplus material
7,692
External site movements on the road network in and around Anaklia
Quay wall and Breakwater
5,952
Landside infrastructure
Predicted Total External truck movements monthly
5,952

November 2018

December 2018

7,692

7,692

5,952
5,952

5,952
5,882
11,835

The daily and hourly construction traffic movements have been derived from the predicted
monthly movements, based on the number of weeks per month and the anticipated
construction working arrangements (Table 14.11).
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Table 14-11: Predicted Daily and Hourly Construction Traffic Movements (two-way)
Item

October 2018

Weeks per month
5
Working days per week
6
Internal site movements within the Investment Area
Weekly truck movements
1,538
Daily truck movements
256
External site movements on the road network in and around Anaklia
Weekly truck movements
1,190
Daily truck movements
198
Hourly truck movements assuming 9 hour permitted
22
movements (number)
Hourly truck movements assuming 9 hour permitted
51
movements (PCU = 2.3)

November 2018

December 2018

4
6

4
6

1,923
321

1,923
321

1,488
248
28

2,959
493
55

63

126

For the purposes of defining the construction traffic’s distribution on the main road links
(Table 14-12), it is assumed that all construction materials will originate from Georgia and
would be transported by road to the Phase 1 port area, including:


50% of rock would be sourced from quarries to the south-east of the site (Batumi area).



50% would be sourced from quarries to the north-east of the site (Kutaisi area).
Table 14-12: Construction Traffic Distribution and Peak Trip Numbers (two-way)

Link No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Description

Rustaveli St
Zugdidi-Anaklia between Anaklia and Kirovi
Zugdidi-Anaklia between Kirovi and Zugdidi
Khobi-Anaklia between Ergeta and Tsaishi
E97 Tbilisi-Senaki-Leselidze Highway between
Zugdidi and Tsaishi
E97 Tbilisi-Senaki-Leselidze Highway between
Tsinagola and Khobi
E60 to the west of the E97
E60 Tbilisi-Senaki-Leselidze to the east of the E97

Distribution
by link

Daily Construction truck
movements by link (twoway)
Number

PCU

100%
100%
0%
100%
0%

493
493
0
493
0

1,134
1,134
0
1,134
0

100%

493

1,134

50%
50%

247
247

567
567

Traffic flows for the construction phase in 2018 have been calculated using annual traffic
growth factors of 1.226 on international roads and 1.221 on national roads (Table 14-13).
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Table 14-13: Predicted Contraction Traffic Flows (two-way)
2017 Surveyed Traffic Flows
2018 Surveyed Traffic Flows
Link
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

AADT Baseline Flows (two-way)

AADT Baseline + Construction
Traffic (two-way)

% Difference

Total
Vehicles
484
1279
2358
756
10235
8115
6665
10088

Total
Vehicles
1618
2413
2358
1890
10235
9249
7232
10655

Total
Vehicles
234.3%
88.7%
0.0%
150.0%
0.0%
14.0%
8.5%
5.6%

Trucks

Truck %

158
475
693
187
3245
2892
2588
3491

32.6%
37.2%
29.4%
24.7%
31.7%
35.6%
38.8%
34.6%

Trucks

Truck %

1292
1610
693
1321
3245
4026
3155
4058

79.8%
66.7%
29.4%
69.9%
31.7%
43.5%
43.6%
38.1%

Trucks
719.3%
238.6%
0.0%
606.8%
0.0%
39.2%
21.9%
16.2%

On the basis of the reference criteria (IEMA, 1993), the predicted construction traffic flows
identify that road links 1, 2, 4 and 6 should be considered for impact assessment.

Impact on Driver Delay due to Increased Road Traffic during Port
Construction
Impact Assessment
Driver delay will occur if increased road traffic during port construction changes the volume,
composition and/or speed of traffic, and affects the ability of drivers to manoeuvre their
vehicles into the general flow of traffic. Typically, significant driver delay occurs along road
links that are congested because the number of vehicle movements on the road network is
at, or close to, the road capacity.
The capacity of the road links (1, 2, 4 and 6) to accommodate the predicted peak
construction traffic flows can be used to assess the impact on driver delay. The analysis of
the predicted capacity is based on peak port construction traffic in 2018 (Table 14.14). The
analysis identifies that there is substantial baseline and residual capacity on all road links in
and around Anaklia.
Table 14-14: Road Link Capacity during Peak Port Construction in 2018
Link
No.

2018 Baseline + Construction Traffic (hourly peak)
2018 Baseline
Theoretical Peak
Hour Capacity (twoway)

Predicted
Construction Traffic
Flows (two-way)

Predicted Two-Way
Capacity

Residual Capacity

1
2
4
6

1354
1530
966
983

126
126
126
126

1,228
1,404
840
857

90.7%
91.8%
87.0%
87.2%
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Impact Assessment: Impact on Driver Delay due to Increased Road Traffic during Port Construction
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on driver delay is negative because the increase in construction traffic causes an increase
in road congestion when compared to the baseline condition.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact of on driver delay directly related to an increase in construction traffic on the local road
network. This is due to the demand for trucks (to import construction materials) and other vehicles,
and due to the limited roads available in Anaklia. The impact is largely reversible because the
construction traffic (and the associated driver delay) will stop at the end of the port’s construction.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is short-term because it is related to the construction period only.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is mainly local because it is related to the construction traffic levels in and around Anaklia
village.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The impact magnitude is low because there will remain residual capacity on all road links.
Medium
High
Negligible
Low
The receptor value is medium as noise can affect quality of life for residents.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance is minor because driver delay in and around Anaklia will not be significantly
affected by congestion on roads due to the construction traffic.

Mitigation
No mitigation measures are required because there is sufficient residual capacity on the
road links to avoid significant driver delay.
Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Driver Delay due to Increased Road Traffic during Port
Construction
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance is minor driver delay in and around Anaklia will not be significantly
affected by congestion on roads due to the construction traffic.

Impact on Road Safety due to Increased Road Traffic during Port
Construction
Impact Assessment
Roads will become less safe if increased road traffic during port construction changes the
number of road movements. Truck movements during port construction will increase the
number of road movements on road links 1, 2, 4, and 6. The maximum percentage increase
of truck movements is represented by an increase of 719.3% on road link 1. The percentage
increase of truck movements is 238.6% on road link 2, 606.8% on road link 4, and 39.2% on
road link 6.
Typically, road safety depends on the sensitivity of the road links (Table 14-15). The
sensitivity of a road link can be defined by the groups or locations that may be sensitive to
changes in traffic conditions. Sensitive groups include, but are not limited to, children,
elderly persons, disabled persons, walkers and cyclists. Sensitive locations include, but are
not limited to, hospitals, churches, schools, tourist attractions, open spaces, recreational
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sites, shopping areas, residential areas, roads subject to traffic congestion, and sites of
nature conservation value.
Table 14-15: Definitions of the Different Sensitivity Levels for Road Links
Sensitivity

Definition

High

High concentrations of sensitive receptors and limited separation provided by the road
environment.
A low concentration of sensitive receptors and limited separation from traffic provided by the road
environment.
Few sensitive receptors and / or road environment can accommodate changes in volumes of traffic.

Medium
Low – Very Low

Table 14-16 identifies the sensitivities of the road links and is based on a desk-based
assessment and a site visit.
Table 14-16: Sensitivities of the Road Links
Link ID

Link Description

Sensitivity

Comments

1

Rustaveli St

High

2

Zugdidi-Anaklia
between Anaklia
and Kirovi

Medium

3

Zugdidi-Anaklia
between Kirovi and
Zugdidi

Medium

4

Khobi-Anaklia
between Ergeta
and Tsaishi

Low

5

E97 Tbilisi-SenakiLeselidze Highway
between Zugdidi
and Tsaishi

High

6

E97 Tbilisi-SenakiLeselidze Highway
between Tsinagola
and Khobi

Medium

7

E60 to the west of
the E97
E60 Tbilisi-SenakiLeselidze to the
east of the E97

Low

A main road with medium density and consistent frontage
development bounding the northern extent of the road. Development
is predominantly residential and farming with increases in
development density towards the town of Anaklia. A leisure facility is
located at the southern end of this road. Limited provisions of
pedestrian routes are provided within the town area.
A main road with medium density and consistent frontage
development. Development is predominantly residential and farming
buildings. Limited provisions of pedestrian routes are provided within
the town area.
A main road with medium density and consistent frontage
development. Development is predominantly residential and farming
buildings and increases in density around the outskirts of Zugdidi.
Pedestrian zebra crossings are repeated along the route specifically
around the Kakhati and Darcheli village areas
A minor road with low density and sparse frontage development with
large arable fields lining the route. A railway track runs parallel to
the road to the eastern end of this road at the E97 intersection. No
defined pedestrian routes are found along this link.
A main road with medium density and consistent frontage
development, specifically residential and farming buildings.
Development increases in density around the outskirts of Zugdidi and
significantly increases through the town of Tsaishi where cafes and
shops directly front the road. An overhead rail track is present at
Junction 3 on the Link. No defined pedestrian routes are found along
this link outside of the Tsaishi town area.
A main road with medium density and consistent frontage
development. Development is predominately residential and farming
buildings and significantly increases in density in the town of Khobi.
A large batching plant and signalised rail crossing is located at
Junction 4 on the Link suggesting that the road is capable of carrying
large HGVs. No defined pedestrian routes are found along this link.
A major road with low density and sparse frontage development
predominantly lined by arable fields.
A main road with medium density and consistent frontage
development, specifically residential and farming buildings. The
density of development increases significantly in the town of Senaki.

8
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Impact Assessment: Impact on Road Safety due to Increased Road Traffic during Port Construction
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude

Receptor Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on road safety is negative because the increase in construction traffic causes a decrease
in road safety when compared to the baseline condition.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact of on road safety directly related to an increase in construction traffic on the local road
network. This is due to the demand for trucks (to import construction materials) and other vehicles,
and due to the limited roads available in Anaklia. The impact is largely reversible because the
construction traffic (and the associated road safety implications) will stop at the end of the port’s
construction.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is short-term because it is related to the construction period only.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is mainly local because it is related to the construction traffic levels in and around Anaklia
village.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude varies, depending on the predicted change to traffic flows on the road link:
Link 1 – high.
Link 2 – medium.
Link 4 – high.
Link 6 – very low.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The receptor sensitivity varies, depending on the receptors along the road link (Table 14-X):
Link 1 – high.
Link 2 – medium.
Link 4 – low.
Link 6 – medium.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance varies, depending on the predicted change to traffic flows and the sensitivity of
receptors along the road link:
Link 1 – major.
Link 2 – moderate.
Link 4 – moderate.
Link 6 – minor.

Mitigation
The following staged approach to mitigation measures is proposed.
Stage 1: If Georgian sources of construction materials are not available, reduce the
construction traffic flows on the defined road links by identifying and implementing
opportunities to import construction materials to site by sea; for example, it is possible that
the following construction materials may need to be imported from sources outside Georgia:


Aggregate and/or rock for the breakwater.



Aggregate and/or cement for concrete production.



Pre-fabricated construction materials such as pre-cast concrete armour units for the
breakwater, piles for the quay wall, steel reinforcement, etc.
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Pre-fabricated operational infrastructure and equipment such as container stacks, reefer
stacks, STS cranes, RTG cranes, etc.

Stage 2: Taking in account the outcomes of Stage 1, reduce the construction traffic flows on
the defined road links by identifying and implementing opportunities to impact construction
materials to site by alternative road links that avoid (where practicable) Anaklia and other
villages; for example:


Joint use of construction haul roads associated with the GoG’s road and rail connection
to the Investment Area.



Use of a dedicated construction haul road into the Investment Area following
identification and improvement of an existing road / track.



Use of a dedicated construction haul road into the Investment Area following
identification and construction of a new road / track.

Stage 3: Taking into account the outcomes of Stage 1 and Stage 2, reduce the impact on
road safety by improving traffic conditions on the defined road links by applying the following
mitigation measures:


Routine driver awareness campaigns.



Driver database to record drivers and their involvement in any incidents and accidents.



Driver safety awareness training.



Routine vehicle inspection and maintenance.



Construction traffic restrictions to reduce construction traffic roads during particularly
sensitive times at sensitive receptors.



Temporary speed restrictions where pedestrian activity is concentrated.



Construction of footway facilities on Link 1 to provide a connection between residential
properties and the leisure facility, and to segregate traffic from pedestrians.



Road improvements to strengthen the existing roads to ensure road surfaces are
appropriate for intensified use by construction traffic.



Ongoing road condition inspections and maintenance to ensure damaged roads are
repaired promptly.



Prepare and implement a Construction Traffic Management Plan to inform decisions on
measures to reduce road safety impacts on the defined road links.
Residual Impact Assessment

Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Road Safety due to Increased Road Traffic during Port
Construction
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance with mitigation measures to reduce road traffic movements will be
minor due to the reduction of trucks on the road links.
Without the mitigation measures to reduce road traffic movements, the residual impact significance
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Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Road Safety due to Increased Road Traffic during Port
Construction
with the mitigation measures to address road safety varies, depending on the road link:
Link 1 – moderate.
Link 2 – moderate.
Link 4 – minor.
Link 6 – minor.

Impact on Community Severance due to Increased Road Traffic during
Port Construction
Impact Assessment
Severance is the perceived division that can occur when a community (people and places)
becomes separated by a major road. Severance may result from the difficulty in crossing a
busy and congested road, or a physical barrier created by a road. Changes in total traffic
flow of 30%, 60% and 90% are considered to be slight, moderate and substantial
respectively (IEMA, 1993). The predicted changes in traffic flow for the peak construction
traffic period in 2018, and the associated magnitude of severance, is shown in Table 14-17.
Table 14-17: Severance Sensitivities and Magnitudes for Road Links during Port Construction
Link
No.

1
2
4
6

AADT Baseline
Flows (two-way)

AADT Baseline
+ Construction
Traffic (two-way)

Percentage
Increase

Total Vehicles

Total Vehicles

Total Vehicles

484
1279
756
8115

1618
2413
1890
9249

234.3%
88.7%
150.0%
14.0%

Link Sensitivity

Magnitude of
Severance

High
Medium
Very low
Medium

High
Medium
High
Very Low

The sensitivities of the road links are identified in Table 14-16. In addition, the following
factors are appropriate to the severance sensitivity:


Link 1 – There are limited pedestrian facilities in the village and no defined pedestrian
routes along the majority this road link.



Link 2 - There are limited pedestrian facilities in the village and no defined pedestrian
routes along the majority this road link.



Link 4 - There are no defined pedestrian routes along the majority this road link.



Link 6 - There are no defined pedestrian routes along the majority this road link.
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Impact Assessment: Impact on Community Severance due to Increased Road Traffic during Port
Construction
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude

Receptor Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on community severance is negative because the increase in construction traffic causes
an increase in the separation of people and/or places when compared to the baseline condition.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact of on community severance directly related to an increase in construction traffic on the
local road network. This is due to the demand for trucks (to import construction materials) and other
vehicles, and due to the limited roads available in Anaklia. The impact is largely reversible because
the construction traffic (and the associated road safety implications) will stop at the end of the port’s
construction.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is short-term because it is related to the construction period only.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is mainly local because it is related to the construction traffic levels in and around Anaklia
village.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude varies, depending on the predicted change to traffic flows on the road links:
Link 1 – high.
Link 2 – medium.
Link 4 – high.
Link 6 – very low (negligible).
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The receptor sensitivity varies, depending on the connectivity of people and places along the road
links:
Link 1 – high.
Link 2 – medium.
Link 4 – very low (negligible).
Link 6 – medium.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance varies, depending on the predicted change to traffic flows and the connectivity
of people and places along the road links:
Link 1 – major.
Link 2 – moderate.
Link 4 – minor.
Link 6 – minor.

Mitigation
The impacts on community severance are closely related to those impacts identified for road
safety. Therefore, the mitigation measures identified in Section 14.4.3 are recommended to
reduce road traffic movements and community severance.
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Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Community Severance due to Increased Road Traffic during
Port Construction
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance with mitigation measures to reduce road traffic movements will be
minor due to the reduction of trucks on the road links.
Without the mitigation measures to reduce road traffic movements, the residual impact significance
with the mitigation measures to address road safety varies, depending on the road link:
Link 1 – moderate.
Link 2 – moderate.
Link 4 – minor.
Link 6 – minor.

Impact on Navigation due to Construction Vessel Movements and the
Presence of Structures during Port Construction
Impact Assessment
The principal impact of port construction is the increased risk of ship-to-ship collision and
ship-to-structure collision. This impact relates to a vessel going off course – either due to
watch-keeper error of mechanical breakdown resulting in drifting – and colliding with the
Project’s construction vessels (e.g. dredgers, barges delivering construction materials and/or
port equipment) and partially built structures (e.g. the breakwater).
There will be many dredger movements during construction works. Again, the nearshore
position of these dredger movements is predictable because all movements will be limited to
the approach channel and disposal site (i.e. TSHD movements) and the turning basin and
berthing pockets (i.e. CSD movements). The nearshore position of these vessel movements
is predictable because all barge movements will be in the port area to north of the northern
boundary of the Kolkheti National Park. During the construction works, the breakwater will
be in various states of completion and, therefore, will present a potential collision hazard to
any vessels (including construction vessels) navigating around it.
The likelihood of a vessel going off course around Anaklia is low because there will be
limited vessels passing the area because most commercial shipping routes do not pass
Anaklia.
Should a watch-keeper error occur, this should not occur within the immediate proximity of
the Project’s construction activities because most vessels (particularly commercial vessels)
should avoid passing through the Kolkheti National Park and, therefore, should be sailing
several kilometres offshore.
Should a vessel start drifting due to mechanical breakdown, the prevailing wind and wave
conditions suggest that vessels will drift either in an easterly to northeasterly direction (i.e.
towards the shore and towards the Project’s construction vessels and structures) or in a
westerly to southwesterly direction (i.e. away from the shore and away from the Project’s
construction vessels and structures). An analysis of wind the prevailing wind directions
indicates that the likelihood of a wind from the land causing vessels to drift away from the
shore is higher than a wind causing vessels to drift towards the shore. Approximately,
20.3% of prevailing wind blows from the east, and 14.1% of wind blows from the
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eastnortheast, while 8.6% of prevailing wind blows from the southwest, and 9.7% of wind
blows from the westsouthwest (RHDHV, 2017).
Impact Assessment: Impact on Navigation due to Construction Vessel Movements and the Presence of
Structures during Port Construction
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on navigation is negative because the presence of construction vessels and partially built
structures presents an increased collision risk.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact on navigation is directly related to presence of construction vessels and partially built
structures. This impact is reversible because the construction vessels will leave the site and the
partially built structures can be removed.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is short- to medium term and extends across the period of the marine construction works.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is considered to be local as it is relates to the presence of construction vessels and
partially built structures at Anaklia.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The impact magnitude is low because of the low level of existing sea traffic navigating in the coastal
waters around Anaklia, and the prevailing offshore wind directions.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The receptor sensitivity varies between low and medium depending on the type of vessel that might be
affected - smaller vessels (e.g. fishing vessels and recreational vessels) have a lower sensitivity than
commercial vessels (e.g. passenger ferries and oil tankers).
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance is minor because presence of construction vessels and partially built
structures is limited to the coastal waters near Anaklia and away from principal shipping routes.

Mitigation
In accordance with GIP, all vessels and equipment – including the Project’s construction
vessels such as dredgers and equipment such as pipelines - should be appropriately
navigated and lit in accordance with requirements of the Maritime Transport Agency and/or
internationally recognised requirements such as the provisions of the Convention on the
International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972 (COLREGs). Accordingly,
all vessels will navigate and manoeuvre predictably (i.e. in accordance with general rules for
steering and sailing), and have a crew member dedicated to keeping a look out by sight for
other vessels and marked / lit structures (this includes watching radar systems) and
maintaining communications (e.g. via radio communications). Also, all vessels will have
lighting that will be visible at minimum ranges and will be able to issue signals indicating
distress and need of assistance. These measures should reduce the collision risk (and,
therefore, the impact) associated with watch-keeper error or mechanical breakdown leading
to drifting.
In addition, prior to and during construction works, it is expected that information about the
construction activities (e.g. breakwater construction) will be communicated to local
stakeholders (i.e. port authorities, fishing representatives, etc) through notices to mariners
(or equivalent forms of communication) so that all navigators are aware of construction
vessel movements and the presence of partially built structures and how they might affect
navigation.
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Residual Impact Assessment
With appropriate control measures in place, including the implementation of the Maritime
Code of Georgia and conventions such as COLREGs, the residual risks to navigation should
be ALARP.
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Navigation due to Construction Vessel Movements and the
Presence of Structures during Port Construction
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance with mitigation measures to reduce the collision risk will be minor
because the risk cannot be eliminated totally.

Screening of Increased Traffic on Road Links during Port Operation
The following paragraphs describe the process by which the road links in and around
Anaklia have been screened in to / out of the impact assessments in Sections 14.4.7 to
14.4.9.
The Project’s operation will increase the number of vehicle movements of the roads in and
around Anaklia.
The predicted staff vehicle movements associated with the port operation (Table 14-18) reflect
180 staff working across three 8 hour shifts per day, and one person occupying each vehicle.
Table 14-18: Operational Traffic Generation – Staff Vehicles
Shift

Arrivals

Departures

Two-Way

06:00 - 14:00
14:00 - 22:00
22:00 - 06:00
Total

60
60
60
180

60
60
60
180

120
120
120
360

The predicted truck vehicle movements associated with the port operation (Table 14-19)
reflect the following characteristics of the truck movements:


Utilisation factor: 1.6 TEU per truck.



Import / export proportion: 50% import / 50% export.



Road / rail transport proportion: 70% road / 30%.



Timing of operational traffic flows: 24 hours per day.
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Table 14-19: 2020 Operational Traffic Generation – Trucks (source: MBTS, 2017)
Export Throughput

Source

Road/ Rail Proportion

Percentage
Split

TEU

Transport
Mode

% Split

TEU

Fully Laden Vessel

38%

72,961

Empty Vessel

62%

119,042

Truck
Rail
Truck
Rail

70%
30%
70%
30%

51,072
21,888
83,329
35,712

Import Throughput

Source

Truck
Generation
Utilisation
Factor

Daily Traffic
One-way
traffic

Twoway
traffic

31,921
52,081
-

87
143
-

175
285
-

Truck
Generation
Utilisation
Factor

Daily Traffic

1.6

Road/ Rail Proportion

Percentage
Split

TEU

Transport
Mode

% Split

TEU

Fully Laden Vessel

100%

192,003

Empty Vessel

0%

0

Truck
Rail
Truck
Rail

70%
30%
70%
30%

134,402
57,601
0
0

One-way
traffic

Twoway
traffic

230
0
168,003

460
0
825

1.6
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For the purposes of defining the operation traffic’s distribution on the main road links (Table
14-20), it is assumed that the port staff will originate from the closest main town of Zugdidi,
and will travel to and from the Phase 1 port area via the Zugdidi-Anaklia Road. Also, it is
assumed that the majority of truck movements will be between Anaklia and Tbilisi along E97
and E60, and trucks will use the new port access road (Section 4.4) between Samtredia and
Tsaishi (thereby avoiding road links 2, 3, 4 and 5) (Table 14-20).
Table 14-20: Daily Operational Traffic Distribution and Peak Trip Numbers
Link
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Link Description

Daily Construction
Truck Movements by
Link (two-way)

Distribution by Link

Rustaveli St
Zugdidi-Anaklia between Anaklia and Kirovi
Zugdidi-Anaklia between Kirovi and Zugdidi
Khobi-Anaklia between Ergeta and Tsaishi
E97 Tbilisi-Senaki-Leselidze Highway
between Zugdidi and Tsaishi
E97 Tbilisi-Senaki-Leselidze Highway
between Tsinagola and Khobi
E60 to the west of the E97
E60 Tbilisi-Senaki-Leselidze to the east of
the E97

Trucks

Staff

Trucks
(number)

Workforce
(number)

100%

100%

1,651

360

100%

0%

1,651

0

0%
100%

0%
0%

0
1,651

0
0

No traffic.

Traffic flows for the operation phase in 2020 have been calculated using annual traffic
growth factors of 1.226 on international roads and 1.221 on national roads (Table 14-21).
Table 14-21: Predicted Contraction Traffic Flows (two-way)
2020 Surveyed Traffic Flows
Link
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

AADT Baseline Flows (two-way)

AADT Baseline + Construction
Traffic (two-way)

% Difference

Total
Vehicles
722
1907
3516
1127
15384
12197
10018
15162

Total
Vehicles
2732
3918
3876
2777
15384
13848
10018
16813

Total
Vehicles
278.6%
105.4%
10.2%
146.5%
0.0%
13.5%
0.0%
10.9%

Trucks

Truck %

235
709
1034
279
4877
4347
3889
5247

32.6%
37.2%
29.4%
24.7%
31.7%
35.6%
38.8%
34.6%

Trucks

Truck %

1886
2359
1034
1929
4877
5997
3889
6897

69.0%
60.2%
26.7%
69.5%
31.7%
43.3%
38.8%
41.0%

Trucks
702.1%
232.9%
0.0%
592.3%
0.0%
38.0%
0.0%
31.5%

On the basis of the reference criteria (IEMA, 1993), the predicted construction traffic flows
identify that road links 1, 2, 4 and 6 should be considered for impact assessment. However,
the Project is programmed to become operational in 2020.
As set out in Chapter 4, the GoG will develop a port access road to accommodate road
traffic from the start of the operation of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development in 2020.
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This road will divert traffic from all the road links with the exception of road links 1 and 6.
Therefore, the impacts associated with road traffic during port operation focus on road links
1 and 6 only.

Impact on Driver Delay due to Increased Road Traffic during Port
Operation
Impact Assessment
Driver delay will occur if increased road traffic during port operation changes the volume,
composition and/or speed of traffic, and affects the ability of drivers to manoeuvre their
vehicles into the general flow of traffic. Typically, significant driver delay occurs along road
links that are congested because the number of vehicle movements on the road network is
at, or close to, the road capacity.
The capacity of the road links (1 and 6) to accommodate the predicted operation traffic flows
can be used to assess the impact on driver delay. The analysis of the predicted capacity is
based on port operation traffic in 2020 (Table 14-22). The analysis identifies that there is
substantial baseline and residual capacity on all road links in and around Anaklia.
Table 14-22: Road Link Capacity during Port Operation in 2020
Link
No.

2020 Baseline + Operational Traffic (hourly peak)
2020 Baseline
Theoretical Peak
Hour Capacity (twoway)

Predicted
Construction Traffic
Flows (two-way)

Predicted Two-Way
Capacity

Residual Capacity

1
6

1334
628

189
69

1,145
559

85%
89%

Impact Assessment: Impact on Driver Delay due to Increased Road Traffic during Port Operation
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on driver delay is negative because the increase in operation traffic causes an increase in
road congestion when compared to the baseline condition.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact of on driver delay directly related to an increase in operation traffic on the local road
network. This is due to the demand for trucks (to import and export containers) and other vehicles, and
due to the limited roads available in Anaklia. The impact is largely reversible because the operation
traffic (and the associated driver delay) will stop if all operation traffic is diverted to the GoG’s new port
access road.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is permanent because it is related to the port’s indefinite operation.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is mainly local because it is related to the construction traffic levels in and around Anaklia
village.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude is low because there will remain residual capacity on all road links.
Medium
High
Negligible
Low
The receptor value is medium as noise can affect quality of life for residents.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance is minor because driver delay in and around Anaklia will not be significantly
affected by congestion on roads due to the operational traffic.
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Mitigation
No mitigation measures are required because there is sufficient residual capacity on the
road links to avoid significant driver delay.
Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Driver Delay due to Increased Road Traffic during Port
Operation
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance is minor driver delay in and around Anaklia will not be significantly
affected by congestion on roads due to the operational traffic.

Impact on Road Safety due to Increased Road Traffic during Port
Operation
Impact Assessment
Roads will become less safe if increased road traffic during port operation changes the
number of road movements. Truck movements during port construction will increase the
number of road movements on road links 1 and 6. The percentage increase of truck
movements is 702.1% on road link 1 and 38% on road link 6.
Typically, road safety depends on the sensitivity of the road links defined by the groups or
locations that may be sensitive to changes in traffic conditions (Tables 14-15 and 14-16).
Impact Assessment: Impact on Road Safety due to Increased Road Traffic during Port Operation
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on road safety is negative because the increase in operation traffic causes a decrease in
road safety when compared to the baseline condition.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact of on road safety directly related to an increase in operation traffic on the local road
network. This is due to the demand for trucks (to import and export containers) and other vehicles, and
due to the limited roads available in Anaklia. The impact is largely reversible because the operation
traffic (and the associated driver delay) will stop if all operation traffic is diverted to the GoG’s new port
access road.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is permanent because it is related to the port’s indefinite operation.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is mainly local because it is related to the construction traffic levels in and around Anaklia
village.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The impact magnitude varies, depending on the predicted change to traffic flows on the road link: link
1 is high and link 6 is very low.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The receptor sensitivity varies, depending on the receptors along the road link: link 1 is high and link 6
is medium.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance varies, depending on the predicted change to traffic flows and the sensitivity of
receptors along the road link: link 1 is major and kink 6 is minor.
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Mitigation
The following mitigation measures are proposed in order to reduce road safety impacts on
road link 1 by reducing the potential for vehicle and pedestrian conflicts:


Construction of footway facilities on Link 1 to provide a connection between residential
properties and the leisure facility, and to segregate traffic from pedestrians.



Routine driver awareness campaigns (e.g. leaflets to construction drivers arriving /
departing the Phase 1 port area).



Driver database to record drivers and their involvement in any incidents and accidents.



Driver safety awareness training.



Routine vehicle inspection and maintenance.



Road improvements to strengthen the existing roads to ensure road surfaces are
appropriate for intensified use by construction traffic.



Ongoing road condition inspections and maintenance to ensure damaged roads are
repaired promptly.

The above mitigation measures should be prepared and implemented through an Operation
Traffic Management Plan. This plan should include a road traffic incident monitoring system
and, if necessary, to inform decisions on measures to reduce road safety impacts on the
road links (e.g. increased training safety awareness training, changes to traffic restrictions).
Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Road Safety due to Increased Road Traffic during Port
Operation
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance with the mitigation measures to address road safety varies,
depending on the road link: link 1 is minor and link 6 is minor.

Impact on Community Severance due to Increased Road Traffic during
Port Operation
Impact Assessment
Severance is the perceived division that can occur when a community (people and places)
becomes separated by a major road. Severance may result from the difficulty in crossing a
busy and congested road, or a physical barrier created by a road. Changes in total traffic
flow of 30%, 60% and 90% are considered to be slight, moderate and substantial
respectively (IEMA, 1993). The predicted changes in traffic flow for the peak construction
traffic period in 2018, and the associated magnitude of severance, is shown in Table 14-23.
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Table 14-23: Severance Sensitivities and Magnitudes for Road Links during Port Operation
Link
No.

1
6

2020 AADT
Baseline Flows
(two-way)

2020 AADT
Baseline +
Operational
traffic (two-way)

Percentage
increase

Total Vehicles

Total Vehicles

Total Vehicles

484
8115

1618
9249

234.3%
14.0%

Link Sensitivity

Magnitude of
impact

High
Medium

High
Very Low

The sensitivities of the road links are identified in Table 14-16. In addition, the following
factors are appropriate to the severance sensitivity:


Link 1 – There are limited pedestrian facilities in the village and no defined pedestrian
routes along the majority this road link.



Link 6 - There are no defined pedestrian routes along the majority this road link.

Impact Assessment: Impact on Community Severance due to Increased Road Traffic during Port
Operation
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude

Receptor Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on community severance is negative because the increase in operation traffic causes an
increase in the separation of people and/or places when compared to the baseline condition.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact of on community severance directly related to an increase in operational traffic on the local
road network. This is due to the demand for trucks (to import and export containers) and other
vehicles, and due to the limited roads available in Anaklia. The impact is largely reversible because
the operation traffic (and the associated driver delay) will stop if all operation traffic is diverted to the
GoG’s new port access road.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is permanent because it is related to the port’s indefinite operation.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is mainly local because it is related to the construction traffic levels in and around Anaklia
village.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude varies, depending on the predicted change to traffic flows on the road links:
Link 1 – high.
Link 6 – very low (negligible).
Medium
High
Negligible
Low
The receptor sensitivity varies, depending on the connectivity of people and places along the road
links:
Link 1 – high.
Link 6 – medium.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance varies, depending on the predicted change to traffic flows and the connectivity
of people and places along the road links:
Link 1 – major.
Link 6 – minor.
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Mitigation
The impacts on community severance are closely related to those impacts identified for road
safety. Therefore, the mitigation measures identified in Section 14.4.8 are recommended to
reduce road traffic movements and community severance.
Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Community Severance due to Increased Road Traffic during
Port Operation
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance with mitigation measures to reduce road traffic movements will be
minor due to the reduction of trucks on the road links.
Without the mitigation measures to reduce road traffic movements, the residual impact significance
with the mitigation measures to address road safety varies, depending on the road link:
Link 1 – moderate.
Link 6 – minor.

Impact on Navigation due to Container Vessel Movements and the
Presence of Structures during Port Operation
Impact Assessment
The principal impact of port operation is the increased risk of ship-to-ship collision and shipto-structure collision. This impact relates to a vessel going off course – either due to watchkeeper error of mechanical breakdown resulting in drifting – and colliding with the Project’s
operation vessels (e.g. container vessels, pilot vessels and tugs) and built structures (e.g.
the breakwater). For the purpose of this assessment, only container vessel movements at
and near to Anaklia are considered relevant because this is where the movements will be
concentrated and be subject to port control.
The number of container vessel movements (and associated number of pilot vessel and tug
movements) is predicted to be approximately 10 container vessel movements (i.e. 5
container vessel calls) per week in 2020 and approximately 18 container vessel movements
(i.e. 9 container vessel calls) per week in 2028. The nearshore position of these vessel
movements is predictable because all container vessel movements (and associated pilot
vessel and tug movements) will follow the course established by the port’s navigation
requirements; notably, the east-west approach and departure directly north of the northern
boundary of the Kolkheti National Park (Chapter 4). The breakwater and other port
structures (as appropriate) will be marked and/or lit with AtNs. The port will be operated in
accordance with the Maritime Code of Georgia and internationally recognised requirements
such as COLREGs.
The likelihood of a vessel going off course around Anaklia is low because there will be
limited vessels passing the area because most commercial shipping routes do not pass
Anaklia.
Should a watch-keeper error occur, this should not occur within the immediate proximity of
the Project’s operational activities because most vessels (particularly commercial vessels)
should avoid passing through the Kolkheti National Park and, therefore, should be sailing
several kilometres offshore.
Should a vessel start drifting due to mechanical breakdown, the prevailing wind and wave
conditions suggest that vessels will drift either in an easterly to north-easterly direction (i.e.
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towards the shore and towards the Project’s structures) or in a westerly to south-westerly
direction (i.e. away from the shore and away from the Project’s construction vessels and
structures). An analysis of wind the prevailing wind directions indicates that the likelihood of
a wind from the land causing vessels to drift away from the shore is higher than a wind
causing vessels to drift towards the shore. Approximately, 20.3% of prevailing wind blows
from the east, and 14.1% of wind blows from the east-northeast, while 8.6% of prevailing
wind blows from the southwest, and 9.7% of wind blows from the west-southwest (RHDHV,
2017).
Impact Assessment: Impact on Navigation due to Container Vessel Movements and the Presence of
Structures during Port Operation
Impact Nature
Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on navigation is negative because the presence of container vessels and structures
presents an increased collision risk.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact on navigation is directly related to presence of container vessels and structures. This
impact is reversible because the container vessel movements can be stopped and the structures can
be removed.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is permanent because it will occur for an indefinite period (i.e. the port’s lifetime).
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is considered to be local as it is relates to the presence of container vessels and structures
at Anaklia.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude is low because of the low level of existing sea traffic navigating in the coastal
waters around Anaklia, and the prevailing offshore wind directions.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The receptor sensitivity varies between low and medium depending on the type of vessel that might be
affected - smaller vessels (e.g. fishing vessels and recreational vessels) have a lower sensitivity than
commercial vessels (e.g. passenger ferries and oil tankers).
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance is minor because the presence of container vessels and structures is limited to
the coastal waters near Anaklia and away from principal shipping routes.

Mitigation
In accordance with GIP, all vessels – including the container vessels, pilot vessels and tugs
– and structures should be appropriately navigated and lit in accordance with requirements
of the Maritime Transport Agency and/or internationally recognised requirements such as the
provisions of the Convention on the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at
Sea, 1972 (COLREGs). Accordingly, all vessels will navigate and manoeuvre predictably
(i.e. in accordance with general rules for steering and sailing), and have a crew member
dedicated to keeping a look out by sight for other vessels and marked / lit structures (this
includes watching radar systems) and maintaining communications (e.g. via radio
communications). Also, all vessels will have lighting that will be visible at minimum ranges
and will be able to issue signals indicating distress and need of assistance. These
measures should reduce the collision risk (and, therefore, the impact) associated with watchkeeper error or mechanical breakdown leading to drifting.
In addition, prior to and during the port’s operation, it is expected that information about the
port’s infrastructure (i.e. approach channel, breakwater) and associated AtNs, and its
operational activities, will be communicated to local stakeholders (i.e. port authorities, fishing
representatives, etc) through notices to mariners (or equivalent forms of communication) so
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that all navigators are aware of container vessel movements and the presence of structures
and how they might affect navigation. Also, Admiralty Charts (and equivalent navigation
information) will be updated to show the port and its navigation provisions.
Residual Impact Assessment
With appropriate control measures in place, including the implementation of the Maritime
Code of Georgia and conventions such as COLREGs, the residual risks to navigation should
be ALARP.
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on Navigation due to Container Vessel Movements and the
Presence of Structures during Port Operation
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance with mitigation measures to reduce the collision risk will be minor
because the risk cannot be eliminated totally.

References
IEMA (1993). Guidelines for the Environmental Assessment of Road Traffic (GEART). 1993.
IFC (2007). Community Health and Safety, Environmental, Health, and Safety (EHS)
Guidelines. April, 2007.
WHO (2017). Road Traffic Deaths Data by Country 2013. Global Health Observatory Data
Repository.
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Air Quality and Climate Change
Introduction
Scope
This chapter concerns the air quality and climate change issues associated with the Project.
Air quality concerns a range of well-established pollutants and climate change is related to
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.
The AoI for air quality and climate change is identified below. Reference criteria are
identified (Section 15.2) and baseline conditions are established (Section 15.3). The
Project’s impacts are considered for the construction and operation phases (Section 15.4).
This chapter is informed by the baseline studies (SLR, 2016) appended to the EIA Report in
Annex K.

Area of Influence
The AoI for air quality and climate (Figures 15-1 and 15-2) reflects the Project’s direct
influence within the Phase 1 port area and indirect influence beyond the Phase 1 port area
and, therefore, covers the following areas:


The Investment Area including the Phase 1 port area.



The local road network in and around Anaklia village and the other villages around the
Investment Area.



The Kolkheti National Park.



The wider road network and a potential quarry site.

Reference Criteria
Air Quality Standards
Air quality standards are established to protect both human health and the environment. In
Georgia, issues related to ambient air quality are regulated by the Framework Law on
Environmental Pollution, and the Law on Ambient Air Protection. For the purposes for the
EIA, the World Health Organisation’s (WHO) air quality guidelines, which are referenced by
the MoENRP, are applied as the reference criteria. In addition, the European Union (EU)
Limit Values and relevant Georgian standards identified in “Maximum Permissible
Concentrations (MPCs) of Harmful Substances in Ambient Air of Populated Areas” are also
considered. The relevant ambient air quality standards used in the assessment are provided
in Table 15-1.
Table 15-1: Ambient Air Quality Standards
Pollutant
NO2
SO2

Average
1hour
12 month
10 minute
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Concentration
WHO
200 µg/m3
40 µg/m3
500 µg/m3

EU
a200 µg/m3
40 µg/m3
Not available

MoENRP
200 µg/m3
40 µg/m3
500 µg/m3
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Table 15-1: Ambient Air Quality Standards
Pollutant

CO
PM2.5
PM10
O3

Average
15 Minute
1 hour
24 hour
30 minute
8 hour
24 hour
24 hour
12 month
24 hour
12 month
8 hour

Concentration
WHO
Not available
Not available
20 µg/m3
60,000 µg/m3
10,000 µg/m3
Not available
25 µg/m3
10 µg/m3
50 µg/m3
20 µg/m3
100 µg/m3

EU
b266 µg/m3
c350 µg/m3
d125 µg/m3
Not available
10,000 µg/m3
Not available
Not available
25 µg/m3
e50 µg/m3
40 µg/m3
f120 µg/m3

MoENRP
Not available
Not available
50 µg/m3
5,000 µg/m3
Not available
3,000 µg/m3
Not available
Not available
Not available
Not available
Not available

a1

hour mean not to be exceeded more than 18 times per year (99.79 Percentile)
minute mean not to be exceeded more than 35 times a year (99.99 Percentile)
c 1 hour mean not to be exceeded more than 24 times a year (99.73 Percentile)
d 24 hour mean not to be exceeded more than 3 times a year (99.18 Percentile)
e 24 hour mean not to be exceeded more than 35 times per year (90.41 Percentile)
f 8 hour mean not to be exceeded more than 25 times over a 3 year period
b 15

Greenhouse Gas Assessment Criteria
There are no recognised reference criteria or standards to determine a Project’s contribution
to climate change through regional or international GHG emissions and, therefore, predicted
GHG emissions are not compared to the reference criteria defined for air quality.
There is a 25,000 metric tonnes per annum threshold for GHG emissions in the IFC’s
Performance Standard 3 (PS 3) on Resource Efficiency and Pollution Prevention (IFC,
2012). This threshold triggers the need for formal annual GHG emissions reporting.
Predicted GHG emissions in the Phase 1 port’s operational phase are compared to the IFC’s
PS 3 threshold.

Baseline Conditions
Baseline Study for Air Quality
Baseline air quality conditions have been informed by a site-specific monitoring survey
undertaken in 2016 (SLR, 2016) (Annex K).
Monitoring was carried out at six (6) sampling locations which represent conditions within,
and in close proximity to the Investment Area. The monitoring locations are shown in
Figures 15-1 and 15-2, and are described below:


AM 1 Located adjacent to two unoccupied apartment buildings with rural residential
structures to the north of the Investment Area. There is evidence that seasonal
vegetation burning takes place in close proximity to this monitoring location.



AM 2 Located on the paved promenade area near the beachfront where there are no
existing nearfield emission sources. A duplicate set of diffusion tubes were co-located
at AM 2 for determination of the method quality assurance.
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AM 3 Located on a 2nd story patio at a judicial office building not in use, and near a
seasonal summer camp and small aggregate mixing facility to the west, also not in use.



AM 4 Located in the planned rail corridor adjacent to rural pasturelands, where open
burning of seasonal debris occurs in the residential area 1km north.



AM 5 Located in an unpaved restaurant parking lot with intermittent wood burning, which
is near Poti on the planned haul road route for the port construction aggregate supply,
and near to an active industrial area with emissions within 0.5km to the west of AM 5.



AM 6 Located at a small active quarry near Kursebi 100km from Anaklia where existing
equipment consisted of a single track hoe, dump truck loadout and small onsite camp
with small wood burning source and gas powered generator.

Monitoring was undertaken of the following pollutants:


Sulphur dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2) using passive diffusion tubes for a
seven day period.



Carbon monoxide (CO) using short term (4 minute) batch sampling via a hand operated
pump.



Particulate matter (PM10 and PM2.5) using flow controlled pumps over a three day period.
Figure 15-1: AoI and Air Quality Sampling Locations in and around the Investment Area
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Figure 15-2: AoI and Air Quality Sampling Locations beyond the Investment Area

Baseline Conditions for Air Quality
The analyses of the air samples recorded the following results:


SO2 – All results for 7 day average concentrations were below the LoD of 1.75µg/m3,
except for station AM-3 which recorded a concentration of 2.5µg/m3.



NO2 – Results for 7 day average concentrations ranged from 1.96µg/m3 to 4.41µg/m3.



O3 – Results for 7 day average concentrations ranged from 41.35µg/m3 to 67.44µg/m3.



CO – All results for maximum 4 minute concentrations were below the LoD of
1145µg/m3.



PM10 - Results for maximum 1 hour concentrations ranged from 34µg/m3 to 100µg/m3,
results for maximum 24 hour concentrations ranged from 18µg/m3 to 32µg/m3 and results
for 3 day average concentrations ranged from 13µg/m3 to 16µg/m3.



PM2.5 - Results for maximum 1 hour concentrations ranged from 32µg/m3 to 74µg/m3,
results for maximum 24 hour concentrations ranged from 13µg/m3 to 29µg/m3, and
results for 3 day average concentrations ranged from 11µg/m3 to 15µg/m3.

The results from the baseline monitoring survey indicate that average concentrations were
below all of the relevant air quality objectives. These results would be expected, as there
are no significant industrial or transportation air pollutant emission sources within the
Investment Area and wider study area.
Monitored 24-hour and 3-day average PM2.5 concentrations may indicate an exceedance of
the WHO guidelines. However, short-term survey data do not necessarily represent annual
mean concentrations, as variations in emission sources and meteorological conditions can
influence the long-term ambient air pollutant concentrations. During the survey period, all
sites were exposed to vegetation burning or local wood burning, which may have caused
heightened particulate concentrations (SLR, 2016). The WHO guideline for PM2.5 is a
stringent value, and the measured data comply with the WHO’s interim targets.
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Sensitive Receptor Locations for Air Quality
The existing sensitive receptor locations are shown in Figure 15-3. These locations are
considered to be representative of the closest human receptors to the Phase 1 port
development and in closest proximity to the road links most significantly affected by road
traffic emissions.
Figure 15-3: Sensitive Receptor Locations Considered in the Air Quality Assessment

Baseline Conditions for Climate
According to the climatic zoning of Georgia, the Phase 1 port area is situated within the
climatic zone of West Georgia. The climate is wet and sub-tropical and is characterised by
abundant atmospheric precipitation (Table 15-2). Average annual precipitation is between
1400mm and 1650mm. The average air temperature is 13.8oC. The coldest months are
January and February with the temperatures of 5.4oC and 6.2oC, respectively, and the
absolute minimum is -19oC. The hottest months are July and August with mean
temperatures of 22oC and 23oC, respectively, and the absolute maximum temperature is
40oC. The main wind direction is westerly in summer and easterly in winter. Average wind
speeds are 4m/s to 5m/s. The mean annual humidity of the air is 70%. The mean annual
sunshine is 2200 hours.
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Table 15-2: Climate Data Anaklia
Month
Mean T
Mean Min T
Mean Max T
Humidity
Precipitation

[-]
(°C)
(°C)
(°C)
(%)
(mm)

Jan
5.4
1.7
9.9
76
124

Feb
6.2
2.3
10.8
76
112

Mar
8.5
4.4
13.3
76
108

Apr
11.8
7.4
16.9
78
99

May
16.4
11.8
21.1
83
96

Jun
20.2
15.6
24.4
84
128

Jul
22.8
18.6
26.6
85
147

Aug
22.9
18.7
27.2
88
128

Sep
19.6
143.9
24.8
86
149

Oct
15.4
10.7
21.3
82
127

Nov
11.4
6.8
16.8
76
117

Dec
7.2
3.3
12.1
74
123

Annual
14
9.7
18.8
80
1458

Impact Assessment
Impact of Dust and Particulate Matter Emissions due to Construction
Impact Assessment
Dust and particulate matter (as PM10) emissions due to construction activities have the
potential to affect human and ecological receptors. Human receptors are defined as human
health and dust soiling effects. Ecological receptors are defined as protected areas (e.g. the
Kolkheti National Park).
A qualitative impact assessment of construction phase dust and PM10 emissions was carried
out in accordance with the GIP established by the UK’s Institute of Air Quality Management
(IAQM) (IAQM, 2016), as described below.
In accordance with the IAQM guidance:


The assessment covers human receptors because they are represented within 350m of
the Phase 1 port boundary and along the road links most likely to be affected by road
traffic emissions (Figure 15-3).



The assessment does not cover ecological receptors because they are no protected
areas within 50m of the Phase 1 port boundary.

The following four construction activities will generate the principal emissions of dust and
particulate matter:


Demolition works (e.g. site clearance works).



Earthworks (e.g. soil stripping and land reclamation works).



Construction works (e.g. construction of the quay wall, container yard, truck gate,
intermodal yard and buildings).



Track out (i.e. the transport of dust from the construction site onto the public road
network).

Based on IAQM (2016) criteria, the potential dust emission magnitude for the Phase 1 port
construction is:


Demolition works: the building volume to be demolished during the removal of the
existing residential buildings and infrastructure is estimated to be greater than 50,000m3.
Therefore, the dust emission magnitude for demolition is defined as large.
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Earthworks: the total site area is greater than 10,000m2 and there will be more than 10
heavy earth moving vehicles on site at any one time. Therefore, the dust emission
magnitude for earthworks is defined as large.



Construction works: the construction volume was estimated to be greater than
100,000m3. Therefore, the dust emission magnitude from construction is defined as
large.



Track out: there are estimated to be a maximum number of outward HGV movements in
any one day of more than 50, and the unpaved road length is likely to be greater than
100m. Therefore, the dust emission magnitude from track out is defined as large.

The sensitivity of receptors to human health impacts takes into account the following factors:


The specific sensitivities of human receptors in the area (e.g. residences, schools,
hospitals, offices, leisure facilities, etc).



The proximity of human receptors (i.e. <20m, <50m, <100m or <350m) and number of
receptors (i.e. 1 to 10, 10 to 100, >100).



The local background PM10 concentration.



Site-specific factors, such as whether there are natural shelters, such as trees, to reduce
the risk of windblown dust.

On this basis, the sensitivity of people to dust soiling can be summarised (Table 15-3) as
follows:


Demolition, construction and earthworks: there are anticipated to be 10 to 100 residential
receptors within 350m of the Phase 1 port boundary. Therefore, the sensitivity is low.



Track out: there are 10 to 100 residential receptors within 350m of the Phase 1 port
boundary and access roads. Therefore, the sensitivity is low.

Also, on this basis, the sensitivity of people to human health impacts is summarised
(Table 15-4) as follows:


Demolition, construction and earthworks: the annual mean background PM10
concentration at the Phase 1 port boundary is less than 24µg.m-3, and there are 10 to
100 residential receptors within 350m of the boundary. Therefore, the sensitivity is low.



Track out: the annual mean background PM10 concentration at the site is less than
24µg.m-3, and there are 10 to 100 residential receptors within 350m of the routes that
construction vehicles will use to access the site. Therefore, the sensitivity is low.

Potential Impact

Table 15-3: Summary of the Receptors Sensitivities
Receptor Sensitivities to Construction Activities
Demolition

Earthworks

Construction

Track out

Dust Soiling

Low

Dust Soiling

Low

Dust Soiling

Human Health

Low

Human Health

Low

Human Health
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Using the criteria in IAQM (2016), the dust emission magnitudes and receptors sensitivities
are combined for the four construction activities (before mitigation) to conclude the risk levels
shown in Table 15-4.
Table 15-4: Table Risk Assessment for Dust and Particulate Matter Emissions due to Construction
Dust Emission
Magnitude

Activity
Demolition

Large

Earthworks

Large

Construction

Large

Track out

Large

Sensitivity of Area to
Dust Soiling

Sensitivity of Area to
Human Health
Impacts

Risk of Impacts
Medium Risk

Low

Low

Low Risk
Low Risk
Low Risk

Impact of Dust and Particulate Matter Emissions due to Construction
Impact Nature
Impact Type
Impact
Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor
Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
Dust and fine particulate emissions have the potential impact on human health at sensitive receptors,
and cause annoyance due to dust soiling.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
Dust and fine particulate matter emissions may directly impact on human health and these impacts are
irreversible. Dust soiling of people and their property is considered to be a reversible impact.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impacts of dust and fine particulate matter release could be permanent for human health and
short-term for dust soiling.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
Impacts associated with release of dust and fine particulate matter will be limited to those receptors in
the vicinity of the site.
High
Negligible
Low
Medium
The emission magnitude from construction works is high.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The sensitivity of the area to dust soiling and to human health impacts is low.
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
In accordance with the IAQM guidance, the risk of impacts is considered to be moderate for
demolition, and minor for earthworks, construction and track out activities.

Mitigation
The IAQM guidance (IAQM, 2016) identifies appropriate site-specific mitigation. These
measures are related to the site risk for each construction activity. The dust assessment
determined that was a low risk of impacts without the implementation of mitigation
measures. In accordance with IAQM (2016), it is recommended that the relevant and
practicable GIP measures outlined in the UK IAQM guidance are followed (Chapter 20) and
integrated into an overarching Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP).
Particular attention should be paid to construction activities that take place close to the
boundary of the Phase 1 port area; particularly at locations that are close to residential
settlements.
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Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment:
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
With the implementation of the recommended GIP, the residual impact from release of dust and fine
particulate matter during construction activities will be negligible.

Impact of Road Traffic and Dredger Vessel Emissions on Air Quality and
Human Health during Construction
Road traffic and dredger vessel exhaust emissions have the potential to affect air quality and
human health due to of the release of fuel combustion pollutants including NO2, SO2, CO,
PM2.5 and PM10.
A quantitative impact assessment on air quality was carried out in using numerical
modelling, as described below.
The Atmospheric Dispersion Modelling System for Roads (ADMS-Roads) v4.1.1.0 was used
to assess the local air quality impact of construction vehicle exhaust emissions by predicting
concentrations of NO2, PM10 and PM2.5 at receptors located adjacent to the local road
network in and around Anaklia. Vehicle emission factors for Georgia were not available so
the modelling used emission factors from the UK’s Emission Factor Toolkit (Defra, 2016) and
used a vehicle fleet composition from 2013 to provide a conservative impact assessment
scenario. GHG emissions from road traffic vehicles were calculated in the Emission Factor
Toolkit (Defra, 2016) using an average trip length for construction road traffic movements.
The model used traffic data including 24-hour Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) flows,
Heavy Duty Vehicle (HDV) percentages and vehicle speeds. This data was taken from the
traffic counts (Section 14.3) on the following four road links:


Rustaveli Street.



Zugdidi – Anaklia, between Anaklia and Kirovi.



Zugdidi – Anaklia, between Kirovi and Zugdidi.



Khobi – Anaklia, between Ergeta and Tsaishi.

The model used meteorological data including hourly sequential meteorological data for
2012 – 2016 from the Batumi recording station (i.e. the closest, most representative
recording station).
The predicted NO2, PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations from road traffic and dredger vessel
emissions are identified in Table 15-5, and compared to the relevant air quality reference
criteria (Section 15.2). The predicted concentrations include the contribution of road traffic
and dredger emissions, and the relevant monitored baseline pollutant concentrations. The
impact assessment is based on the highest pollutant concentrations for each averaging
periods for the five years of meteorological dispersion data and, therefore provides a
conservative impact assessment.
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Table 15-5: Predicted Maximum Air Quality Pollutant Concentrations and Comparison with Relevant
Air Quality Reference Criteria
Air Quality
Reference Criteria

Receptor for
Maximum impact

Year

Concentration (μg.m-3)

Percentage of Air
Quality Reference
Criteria

WHO Air Quality Guidelines
NO2 1-Hour Mean

R19

2013

238.67

119.33

NO2 Annual Mean

R4

2012

16.93

42.31

SO2 10 Minute
Objective

R19

2013

98.67

19.73

SO2 24 Hour
Objective

R6

2012

11.67

58.35

CO 30 Minute
Objective

R19

2013

2,512

4.19

CO 8-Hour
Objective

R19

2013

2,372

23.72

PM2.5 24-Hour Mean

R6

2012

20.38

81.54

PM2.5 Annual Mean

R19

2012

11.57

115.70

PM10 24-Hour Mean

R17

2015

27.29

54.58

PM10 Annual Mean

R17

2012

14.34

71.69

NO2 1-Hour Mean

R8

2012

149.90

74.95

NO2 Annual Mean

R4

2012

16.93

42.31

SO2 15 Minute
Objective

R19

2013

77.29

29.06

SO2 1-Hour
Objective

R6

2012

32.31

9.23

SO2 24-Hour
Objective

R19

2012

10.40

8.32

CO 8-Hour
Objective

R19

2013

2,372

23.72

PM2.5 Annual Mean

R19

2012

11.57

46.28

PM10 24-Hour Mean

R17

2015

19.72

39.44

PM10 Annual Mean

R17

2012

14.34

35.84

EU Air Quality Limit Values

MoENRP Air Quality Objectives
NO2 1-Hour Mean

R19

2013

238.67

119.33

NO2 Annual Mean

R4

2012

16.93

42.31

SO2 10 Minute
Objective

R19

2013

98.67

19.73

SO2 24-Hour
Objective

R6

2012

11.67

23.33
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Table 15-5: Predicted Maximum Air Quality Pollutant Concentrations and Comparison with Relevant
Air Quality Reference Criteria
Air Quality
Reference Criteria

Receptor for
Maximum impact

Year

Concentration (μg.m-3)

Percentage of Air
Quality Reference
Criteria

CO 30 Minute
Objective

R19

2013

2,512

50.24

CO 24-Hour
Objective

R6

2012

2,321

77.38

Predicted NO2 concentrations arising from road vehicle emissions (Figure 15-4) and dredger
emissions (Figure 15-5) exceed the WHO and MoENRP 1-hour air quality objective at
receptors R18 and R19. These receptors are situated in close proximity to the roads and the
western boundary of the Phase 1 port area and, in particular, the berthing pocket where the
air quality will be most affect by dredger vessel emissions. When calculated as a 99.79
percentile, in accordance with the EU Limit Value, there are no predicted exceedances of
NO2.
Overall, the predicted exceedances of 200μg.m-3 for NO2 are limited to a few hours per year
at the receptors in closest proximity to the construction activities. Also, the predictions are
considered to be conservative because the model included for one of the dredgers operating
continuously within the berthing pocket adjacent to the northern breakwater for the full
duration of the construction period. In reality, there are likely to be periods when at least one
of the dredgers is not in use or operating at locations away from the berthing pocket;
therefore, the predicted NO2 concentrations at receptors R18 and R19 may be overestimated.
Predicted PM2.5 concentrations arising from road vehicle and dredger emissions exceed the
WHO annual mean air quality objective, although the predicted PM2.5 concentrations are
below the WHO interim target values. However, the baseline PM2.5 concentrations were
recorded above 10μg.m3 and, therefore, exceed the WHO annual mean air quality objective.
Accordingly, the model predicts exceedances with or without the road vehicle and dredger
emissions associated with the Project. The baseline PM2.5 concentrations were monitored
over a 3-day period and have been applied as an annual mean background. There was
evidence of burning of vegetation during the sampling period; therefore, the recorded PM2.5
concentrations may not be representative of full-year conditions, and the prevailing ambient
levels may be less over a full calendar year.
All other predicted pollutant concentrations were below all of the relevant air quality
objectives and limit values at all receptor locations.
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Figure 15-4: Nitrogen Dioxide Emissions from Road Traffic

Figure 15-5: Nitrogen Dioxide Emissions from Dredging Vessels
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Impact Assessment: Impact of Road Traffic and Dredger Vessel Emissions on Air Quality during
Construction
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Impact
Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude

Receptor
Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
Pollutant concentrations generated by road traffic and dredger vessel emissions have the potential to
negatively affect air quality standards and, therefore, negatively affect human health at sensitive
receptor locations
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
Exhaust emissions may directly impact on air quality and human health, and impacts are considered to
be irreversible. Human exposure to pollutant emissions can affect respiratory and inflammatory
systems, and can also lead to exacerbation of cardio vascular problems.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
Impacts on air quality will be short-term during construction, but impacts on human health from road
vehicle and dredger vessel exhaust emissions could be permanent.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
Impacts associated with emissions generated by road vehicles and dredger vessels will be limited to
the local road network and navigation areas, and the local air and human receptors.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The impact magnitude is low because the predicted pollutant concentrations are below the air quality
objectives with the exception of the WHO and MoENRP 1-hour mean guideline for NO2 and the
annual mean WHO guideline for PM2.5. The EU 1-hour Limit Value for NO2 is not breached; and
baseline conditions for PM2.5 are above the WHO annual mean guideline.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
Receptor sensitivity is medium because air quality is subject to legal standards and the presence of
human health receptors.
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The impact significance is minor because the impact is limited to two of the receptors which have a
medium sensitivity level and will be exposed to a low impact magnitude.

Mitigation
There are predicted to be exceedances of the NO2 1-hour WHO and MoENRP air quality
objectives at two receptors during the construction phase, although the EU Limit Value for
short-term NO2 is not exceeded.
The largest source contributing to the pollutant concentrations is the release of exhaust
emissions arising from the dredger vessels, and given the conservative approach of
modelling a continuous dredger activity, it is possible that peak short term concentrations are
over-estimated. To address these emissions, it is recommended that the dredging vessels
comply with the requirements of MARPOL 73/78. MARPOL 73/78 establishes emission
standards for NOx, SOx, PM10 and PM2.5. MARPOL 73/78 also establishes the use of lowsulphur fuels (see Annex VI as revised in October, 2008, Chapter III, Regulation 13 for NOx
and Regulation 14 for SOx and Particulate Matter).
Mitigation measures for exhaust emissions from road traffic are not considered to be
required, as it is unlikely that these emissions will cause an exceedance of the relevant air
quality standards and guidelines.
Residual Impact Assessment
Residual Impact Assessment: Impact of Road Traffic Emissions on Air Quality during Construction
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance is minor because although NO2 and PM2.5 emissions will be
addressed by the mitigation measures, PM2.5 concentrations will remain above the WHO annual mean
air quality objective due to baseline conditions.
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Impact of Road Traffic, Rail and Container Vessel Emissions on Air
Quality and Human Health during Operation
Road traffic, rail and container vessel emissions have the potential to affect air quality and
human health due to the release of fuel combustion pollutants including NO2, SO2, CO, PM2.5
and PM10.
A quantitative impact assessment on air quality was carried out in using numerical
modelling, as described in Section 15.5.2.
The operational phase assessment included emissions the following parameters:


Development-generated traffic movements on the local road network.



Tractor-trailer movements within the Phase 1 port area.



Container vessels entering the port in the reduced speed zone (i.e. the approach
channel), manoeuvring in the turning basin, and idling at the berths alongside the quay
wall.



Movement of diesel locomotives within the inter-modal yard.

The modelling of road traffic for port operations included emissions from truck movements of
containers on the local road network and tractor-trailer movements within the Phase 1 port
area.
The modelling of rail emissions included NOx, PM10, CO and CO2 from the movement of
diesel locomotives within the inter-modal yard. The model uses Class 66 Haul Line diesel
locomotives with emission factors obtained from Current Methodologies in Preparing Mobile
Source Port-Related Emission Inventories (USEPA, 2009) (Table 15-6). The calculated
pollutant emissions were averaged across a full calendar year. Beyond the port, the
containers will be moved by electrical locomotives operated by Georgian Railways and,
therefore, do not contribute emissions. Emission parameters are detailed in Table 15-6.
Table 15-6: Diesel Locomotive Emission Parameters
Parameter

Class 66 Emission Factor

Release Height (m)

3.75

Release Velocity (m/s)

2.4

Flue Diameter (m)
Release Temperature (⁰C)

0.475
150

NOx Emission Rate (g/s)

0.068

PM10 Emission Rate (g/s)

0.002

CO Emission Rate (g/s)

0.013

The modelling of container vessel emissions (Figure 15-6) included combustion pollutants
NOx, SO2, CO, PM10, and PM2.5, and the GHGs CO2, CH4 and N2O from container vessels
and used the quantitative dispersion AERMOD model (Lakes Environmental model version
9.4.0). Emission factors and information were obtained from Current Methodologies in
Preparing Mobile Source Port-Related Emission Inventories (USEPA, 2009). Emissions
were calculated from vessels entering the port in the reduced speed zone (i.e. the approach
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channel), manoeuvring in the turning basin, and idling at the berths alongside the quay wall.
Propulsion and auxiliary engines were anticipated to be in operation in the approach channel
and during manoeuvring. The container vessels were assumed to operate using only
auxiliary engines when moored at the berths. Three sizes of container vessels were
modelled: 10,000TEU vessels, 5,000TEU vessels and 1,000 TEU feeder vessels. Vessels
were predicted to use the approach channel at an average speed of four knots, therefore 6.5
minutes in the 800m approach channel, and 15 minutes manoeuvring in and out of the port
(Table 15-7). Emission parameters are detailed in Table 15-8.
Figure 15-6: Nitrogen Dioxide Emissions from Container Vessels

Table 15-7: Container Vessel Information Utilised in the Assessment
Container
Vessel
(TEU)

Number of Calls
Per Year

Vessel
Emission
Parameters
Basis

Propulsion
Engine Size

Auxiliary Engine
Size (kW)

Berthing
Duration (hours
per year)

10,000

75

Maersk Sirac

41,480

18,457

1,736

5,000

224

Magrit Rickers

41,107

1,980

3,497

1,000

224

Kapalua
Kontor

9,730

1,950

2,593

Size
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Table 15-8: Container Vessel Emission Parameters
Container Vessel Emission Factor

Parameter

Vessel Exhaust Stack Height (m)

36.7

Vessel Exhaust Stack Diameter (m)

1

Efflux Velocity (m/s)

20

Gas Exit Flow Rate

(m3/s)

15.71

Temperature (K)

423.15

Line sources were included in the model to represent the vessel movements along the
approach channel and in the turning basin. Point sources were included in the model to
represent emissions associated with vessels berthed at the container quay. An average
emission rate (g/s) for each vessel activity was calculated and applied across the full
calendar year. The calculated emission rates for each activity are detailed in Table 15-9.
Table 15-9: Pollutant Emission Rates Used in the Dispersion Modelling
Pollutant

Modelled Emission Rate (g/s)
Turning Basin
1.047
0.082
0.076
0.076
0.082

Approach Channel
0.388
0.220
0.030
0.028
0.030

NOx
SO2
CO
PM2.5
PM10

Quay
4.792
2.724
0.347
0.371
0.376

GHGs from container vessel movements were calculated using emission factors for CO2,
CH4 and N2O from USEPA (2009). To convert the emissions into CO2e, the USEPA
Greenhouse Gas Equivalencies Calculator was used (USEPA, 2017).
The predicted pollutant concentrations are detailed in Table 15-10, and are compared to the
relevant air quality reference criteria. The predicted concentrations include the contribution
of road traffic, rail and container vessel emissions, and the relevant monitored baseline
pollutant concentrations. The maximum pollutant concentrations for each averaging period
for the five years of meteorological data used in the assessment are presented to provide a
conservative scenario.
Table 15-10: Predicted Maximum Air Quality Pollutant Concentrations and Comparison with Relevant
Air Quality Reference Criteria
Air Quality
Reference Criteria

Receptor for
Maximum impact

Year

Concentration (μg.m3)

Percentage of Air
Quality Reference
Criteria

WHO Air Quality Guidelines
NO2 1-Hour Mean

R8

2013

191.78

95.89

NO2 Annual Mean

R4

2015

15.20

37.99

SO2 10 Minute
Objective

R18

2013

305.83

61.17

SO2 24 Hour

R7

2014

19.02

95.12
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Table 15-10: Predicted Maximum Air Quality Pollutant Concentrations and Comparison with Relevant
Air Quality Reference Criteria
Air Quality
Reference Criteria

Receptor for
Maximum impact

Year

Concentration (μg.m3)

Percentage of Air
Quality Reference
Criteria

Objective
CO 30 Minute
Objective

R18

2013

2,315

3.86

CO 8-Hour Objective

R18

2013

2,293

22.93

PM2.5 24-Hour Mean

R7

2014

18.36

73.45

PM2.5 Annual Mean

R19

2012

11.37

113.69

PM10 24-Hour Mean

R7

2014

20.59

41.19

PM10 Annual Mean

R17

2015

14.31

35.76

NO2 1-Hour Mean

R4

2014

105.82

52.91

NO2 Annual Mean

R4

2015

15.20

37.99

SO2 15 Minute
Objective

R18

2013

245.53

92.31

SO2 1-Hour Objective

R19

2015

51.36

14.67

SO2 24-Hour
Objective

R19

2012

10.35

8.28

CO 8-Hour Objective

R18

2013

2,293

22.93

PM2.5 Annual Mean

R19

2012

11.37

45.48

PM10 24-Hour Mean

R9

2015

18.94

37.88

PM10 Annual Mean

R17

2015

14.31

35.78

NO2 1-Hour Mean

R8

2013

191.78

95.89

NO2 Annual Mean

R4

2014

15.20

37.99

SO2 10 Minute
Objective

R18

2013

305.83

61.17

SO2 24-Hour
Objective

R7

2014

19.02

38.05

CO 30 Minute
Objective

R18

2013

2,315

46.30

CO 24-Hour
Objective

R7

2014

2,292

76.41

EU Air Quality Limit Values

MoENRP Air Quality Objectives

As detailed in Table 15-10, predicted pollutant concentrations during the Phase 1 port
operations were below the relevant MoENRP and EU reference criteria at all receptor
locations.
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Predicted PM2.5 concentrations arising from during the Phase 1 port operational emissions
exceed the WHO annual mean air quality objective, although the predicted PM2.5
concentrations are below the WHO interim target values. However, the baseline PM2.5
concentrations were recorded above 10μg.m3 and, therefore, exceed the WHO annual mean
air quality objective. Accordingly, the model predicts exceedances with or without the Phase
1 port operational emissions. The baseline PM2.5 concentrations were monitored over a 3day period and have been applied as an annual mean background. There was evidence of
burning of vegetation during the sampling period; therefore, the recorded PM2.5
concentrations may not be representative of full-year conditions, and the prevailing ambient
levels may be less over a full calendar year.
Impact Assessment: Impact of Road Traffic, Rail and Container Vessel Emissions on Air Quality during
Port Operation
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Impact
Duration
Impact Extent

Impact
Magnitude

Receptor
Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
Pollutant concentrations generated by road traffic, rail and container vessel emissions have the
potential to negative affect air quality standards and, therefore, negatively affect human health at
sensitive receptor locations
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
Road vehicle, rail locomotive and container vessel emissions may directly impact on air quality and
human health, and impacts are considered to be irreversible. Human exposure to pollutant emissions
can affect respiratory and inflammatory systems, and can also lead to exacerbation of cardio vascular
problems.
Permanent
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Impacts on air quality and human health could be permanent.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
Impacts associated with emissions generated by road, rail and container vessel movements will be
limited to the local road network, inter-modal yard and navigation areas, and the local air and human
receptors.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The impact magnitude is low because the predicted pollutant concentrations are below the air quality
objectives with the exception of the WHO annual mean guideline for PM2.5. However, the PM2.5
concentrations were predicted to be approaching in the relevant air quality guidelines for some of the
averaging periods.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
Receptor sensitivity is medium because air quality is subject to legal standards and the presence of
human health receptors.
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The impact significance is minor because the receptors have a medium sensitivity level and a
negligible impact magnitude.

Mitigation
Mitigation measures for road traffic, rail and container vessel movements are not required,
because it is unlikely that emissions would lead to an exceedance of the relevant air quality
reference criteria.
However, GIP to reduce pollutant emissions have been listed from the EHS Guidelines for
Ports, Harbours and Terminals (IFC, 2017) and EHS Guidelines for Shipping (IFC, 2007).
GIP measures should be promoted by ADC and implemented by the CTO. GIP examples of
Air Emissions Management Plans (AEMPs) from individual ports to control, manage and
reduce emissions from port operations include Vancouver Port (2015) and San Pedro Ports
(2017).
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The following GIP measures are recommended as air quality management procedures to
address air emissions (including GHG emissions) from vessels in the port areas:


Compliance with international regulations and guidelines regarding emissions of nitrogen
oxides (NOx) and sulphur oxides (SOx) from vessels.



Validate vessel engine performance documentation and certification to ensure
compliance with combustion emissions specifications.



Require use of low-sulphur fuels in port, if feasible, or as required by MARPOL 73/78.



When practical and without affecting the safety of vessel navigation, use reduced vessel
propulsion power in port access areas.



Increase freight efficiency by creating efficiency systems for loading and unloading
containers, and development intelligent transport systems and other strategies for
enhancing efficiencies across the supply chain.



Where practicable, upgrade land vehicle and equipment fleets with low emission
vehicles, including use of alternative energy sources, and fuels/fuel mixtures (e.g. vehicle
and equipment fleets powered by electricity or compressed natural gas, etc.).



Maintain cargo transfer equipment (e.g., cranes, forklifts, and trucks) in good working
condition to reduce emissions to air.



Encourage reduced engine idling during on- and off-loading activities.
Residual Impact Assessment

Residual Impact Assessment: Impact of Road Traffic, Rail and Container Vessel Emissions on Air
Quality during Port Operation
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significant will be negligible if the GIP measures are implemented, the Phase 1
port operational emissions will be reduced and associated air quality is likely to improve over time.

Impact on Climate due to GHG Emissions during Operation
Impact Assessment
A GHG emissions assessment was undertaken in accordance with the EBRD Methodology
for Assessment of Greenhouse Gas Emissions (EBRD, 2010) and the GHG Protocol (World
Resources Institute and World Business Council on Sustainable Development, 2015), which
is a global GHG accounting standard for quantifying GHG emissions.
The GHG Protocol defines three groups of GHGs that may arise from a development or
activity:


Scope 1 emissions: direct GHG emissions arising from the Project, such as those
associated with fossil fuel consumption by plant and equipment.



Scope 2 emissions: indirect GHG emissions from the production of electricity and gas
consumed at the Project.
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Scope 3 emissions: indirect emissions arising from supporting activities (e.g. business
travel by employees, work upstream and/or downstream, the activities of sub-contractors
and ancillary travel associated with a project) associated with the Project. Scope 3
emissions are voluntary and an organisation can take a decision on the materiality of
such activities before deciding to spend effort on calculating them for inclusion in a GHG
footprint, or excluding them.

The boundary for the GHG assessment was defined as the Phase 1 port area, and the roads
used by development-generated traffic in the Project’s hinterland up to Zugdidi. This
boundary contains activities that generate emissions that would arise solely as a result of the
implementation of the Project. Road vehicle movements carried out by third party
organisations associated with the movement of people or goods on roads beyond Zugdidi
could be reasonably expected to occur without the Project being in place.
Scope 1 and Scope 2 GHG emissions from operational activities were quantified, where data
were available, in accordance with the EBRD’s methodology and the GHG Protocol. Scope
3 GHG emissions arising from road vehicles and marine vessels within the project boundary
were also accounted for.
The activities considered in the assessment, and their corresponding emissions scope in
accordance with the EBRD methodology and GHG Protocol are detailed in Table 15-11.
Table 15-11: GHG Emissions Considered in the Assessment and Associated Scope
Scope of Emissions

Contributory Activities

Scope 1

Movement of diesel locomotives within the inter-modal yard.

Scope 2

Consumption of purchased electricity associated with the operation of gantry cranes, marine
loading arms, port infrastructure and port buildings.

Scope 3

Fuel use associated with the movement of cars and HDVs associated with the movement of
employees and goods on the local road network.
GHG emissions from container vessels calling at the port.

Predicted GHG emissions from operational activities considered in the assessment are
detailed in Table 15-12.
Table 15-12: GHGs from Operational Activities at the Project
GHG Emissions Per Year (Tonnes
CO2e)

Scope of Emissions

Diesel Locomotives

19,279

Scope 1

Consumption of Electricity

60,832

Scope 2

Road Traffic

5,762

Scope 3

Container Vessels

7,345

Scope 3

Total

93,218

Source
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The results In Table 15-12 show that estimated annual GHG emissions from Phase 1 port
operations are approximately 93,218 tonnes per year. Purchased electricity consumption
forms the largest component of GHG emissions, which is based on an average grid
electricity emission factor for Georgia in 2012 (EBRD, 2010). Therefore, if the future energy
mix is less carbon intensive, the associated emissions from purchased electricity would be
reduced.
The predicted annual GHG emissions are not expected to cause a discernible change to
baseline climate conditions including rainfall and temperature. However, the predicted
annual GHG emissions are expected to exceed the annual 25,000 tonne threshold provided
in the EBRD’s PR3: Pollution Prevention and Abatement, so annual reporting of the Project’s
GHG emissions is recommended.
Impact Assessment: Impact on GHG Emissions on Air Quality during Port Operation
Impact Nature
Impact Type
Impact
Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor
Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
GHG emissions generated by electricity and fuel consumption have the potential to negatively affect
climate and climate change issues.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
GHG emissions generated by electricity and fuel consumption may directly impact on climate
conditions, and impacts are considered to be irreversible.
Permanent
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Impacts on climate conditions could be permanent.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
Impacts associated with GHG emissions will contribute to climate change issues that will be
experienced locally to globally.
Medium
High
Negligible
Low
The impact magnitude is moderate because the annual emissions amount exceeds the 25,000 tonnes
threshold, but by less than one order of magnitude.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
Receptor sensitivity is medium because climate conditions have varying value and sensitivity to
different receptors.
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The impact significance is moderate because the GHG emissions will contribute to climate change
issues.

Mitigation
As GHG emissions are predicted to exceed the EBRD’s PR3 threshold, the Project’s annual
GHG emissions associated with all port operations (including operations by the CTO) should
be measured and reported. In addition, opportunities for reducing GHG emissions should be
considered and, should be implemented where appropriate (technically and commercially).
Opportunities for reducing GHG emissions are identified as the generic fuel and power
efficiency mitigation measures listed in Section 15.2.3. The effectiveness of implementing
such opportunities should be identified through the annual measuring and reporting.
Additional mitigation measures for reducing GHG emissions may include those under the
Port of San Diego Action Plan (Port of San Diego, 2013). This example of GIP includes the
following measures:


Support and promote the use of alternative fueled, electric or hybrid port vehicles and
vessels, including cargo handling and terminal equipment.



Implement emissions reduction strategies at loading docks through electrification of
docks or idling-reduction systems for use while at loading docks.
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Use of technologies and strategies to reduce fuel consumption for vessels and on shore
vehicles.
Residual Impact Assessment

Residual Impact Assessment: Impact on GHG Emissions on Air Quality during Port Operation
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
Subject to the opportunities implemented, the residual impact significant will be minor as changes to
port operations should reduce GHG emissions over time.
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Noise and Vibration
Introduction
Scope
This chapter concerns noise and vibration issues associated with the Project. Noise and
vibration concerns the sound pressure waves generated by stationary and mobile sources
that are experienced by receptors beyond the Phase 1 port development.
The AoI for noise and vibration issues is identified below. Reference criteria are identified
(Section 16.2) and baseline conditions are established (Section 16.3). The Project’s
impacts are assessed for port construction and operation (Section 16.4). This chapter is
informed by the baseline study (RHDHV, 2017) that is appended to the EIA Report in
Annex L.

Area of Influence
The AoI for noise and vibration (Figure 16-1) reflects the Project’s direct influence within the
Phase 1 port area and indirect influence beyond the Phase 1 port area including along the
local road network and, therefore, covers the following areas:


The Investment Area including the Phase 1 port area.



The local road network in and around Anaklia village and the other villages around the
Investment Area.



The Kolkheti National Park.

Reference Criteria
Georgian Reference Criteria
For the purposes of this EIA, two Georgian standards are used to define the reference
criteria for noise and vibration.
The Sanitary Norms 2.2.4/2.1.8 003/004-01 on Noise at Work Places, Residential and Public
Buildings and Residential Territories is used to define the reference criteria for background
noise in and around work place and residential buildings.
Georgian Information Bulletin No.90, 24.08.2001, paragraph 647 is used to define the
reference criteria for noise nuisance. It establishes noise thresholds for the daytime (07:00
to 19:00) and night-time (19:00 to 07:00) of 55dBA and 45dBA respectively. These
threshold values apply to the boundaries of residential areas. A threshold value of 70dBA
applies to the boundaries of industrial areas. Bulletin No.90 is consistent with the
recommended threshold values established by the WHO and the IFC.

International Reference Criteria
For the purposes of this EIA, two international guidelines are used to define reference
criteria.
The IFC’s EHS General Guidelines (IFC, 2007) on noise levels establish that noise impacts
should not exceed the levels identified in Table 16-1 or a maximum increase in background
levels of 3dBA at the nearest receptor location off-site.
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Table 16-1: Noise Level Guidelines (source: IFC, 2007)
Receptor

Daytime (07:00 to 22:00)
(1 hour LAeq (dBA))

Night-time (22:00 to 07:00)
(1 hour LAeq (dBA))

Residential, institutional, educational
Commercial, industrial

55
70

45
70

The WHO’s Guidelines for Community Noise (WHO, 1999) establish the following healthbased noise limits intended to protect the population from exposure to excess noise. The
limits represent threshold values at which the likelihood of particular effects may increase.
The guideline values are 50 or 55dB LAeq during the day for annoyance, and 45 dB LAeq or
60dB LAmax at night for sleep disturbance.

Baseline Conditions
Baseline Study
A baseline noise survey has been undertaken to quantify the existing noise conditions in and
around the Investment Area to define the threshold of acceptable noise levels to be
generated during the construction and operational phases of the port (RHDHV, 2017).
Eight (8) noise measurement points (MP1 to MP8; Figure 16-1) were selected to represent a
range of environmental and social receptors that may be affected by changes to noise
levels. The receptors included residences, commercial buildings, ecological receptors and
amenity areas (e.g. the Kolkheti National Park). Residential receptors in and outside Anaklia
were prioritised as they are more likely to experience noise impacts during the construction
and operation of the Phase 1 port. The eight measurement points were distributed evenly
around the Phase 1 port area so that the baseline noise conditions were quantified across
the wider study area, as described below:


MP1 - Representative of residential noise sensitive receptors close the site boundary on
one of the main access roads (Rustaveli Street).



MP2 - Representative of the Hotel Anaklia situated on the coast.



MP3 - Representative of residential receptors close the centre of Anaklia village.



MP4 - Representative of residential receptors further away from the town centre of
Anaklia along the Zugdidi - Anaklia road.



MP5 - Representative of a farm situated to the west of Tsvane.



MP6 - Representative of the Kolkheti National Park at the closest point to the Investment
Area, and the coast guard office.



MP7 - Representative of the closest residential receptors in Tsvane.



MP8 - Representative of ecological receptors such as shore birds on the coast.

Noise measurements were taken with calibrated sound level meters over 15 minute
sampling periods. Four 15 minute samples were taken during the daytime period (07:00 to
22:00) and three 15 minute samples were taken during the night-time period from (22:00 to
07:00). The samples were taken non-consecutively (i.e. during different time periods of the
day and night) in order to obtain a representative spread of noise data throughout a 24 hour
period. All measurements were taken during periods of weather favourable for noise
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measurements (i.e. no rainfall and wind speeds below 5m/s). All noise measurements were
conducted with regard to the guidance contained in the EHS General Guidelines (IFC,
2007).
The following noise indices were measured:


LAeq – the equivalent continuous sound pressure level over the measurement period.



LAmax – the maximum sound pressure level occurring within the defined measurement
period.



LAmin – the minimum sound pressure level occurring within the defined measurement
period.



LA90 – the sound pressure level exceeded for 90% of the measurement period and is
used within BS 4142 as a descriptor of background noise level.



LA10 – the sound pressure level exceeded for 10% of the measurement period.

The equivalent continuous sound pressure level (LAeq) is the conventional descriptor of
environmental noise.
Figure 16-1: AoI and Noise Survey Locations Locations in and around the Investment Area
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Baseline Noise Levels
Measured Noise Levels for Daytime and Night-time
Baseline noise levels were recorded at MP1 to MP8 for the daytime period (Table 16-2) and
night-time period (Table 16-3).
Table 16-2: Baseline Noise Levels during Daytime (dBA)
Location

Date of
Measurement

Start Time

LAeq

LAmax

LAmin

LA10

LA90

MP1

20/04/2017
20/04/2017
21/04/2017
21/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017
21/04/2017
21/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017
21/04/2017
21/04/2017
20/04/2017
21/04/2017
21/04/2017
21/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017
20/04/2017

18:10
19:33
12:30
13:41
17:47
19:54
12:09
14:00
18:30
19:11
13:21
14:21
18:50
12:56
14:21
15:00
10:19
12:18
14:55
16:46
09:19
11:31
13:59
15.56
11.56
09.48
14:32
16.25
10:57
12:45
15:30
17:14

46.5
49.1
50.2
48.2
52.4
50.4
53.7
53.8
61.3
61.1
65.1
63.9
65.0
64.5
65.5
66.2
41.0
38.5
39.2
44.1
52.5
54.0
57.7
57.8
53.6
52.0
47.0
60.8
52.9
53.8
51.3
48.3

67.1
66.4
70.1
65.5
60.2
60.5
65.0
60.7
84.8
87.4
90.5
89.2
86.3
89.0
89.1
90.5
58.9
57.4
55.3
69.9
57.8
59.5
64.4
64.2
75.6
73.5
70.6
74.9
72.6
64.4
64.5
58.0

35.5
35.4
43.8
43.3
48.6
46.6
51.1
51.0
36.5
39.7
33.6
35.3
34.1
30.1
30.7
34.5
24.6
28.8
32.1
30.4
46.5
47.7
53.3
51.5
27.5
31.5
22.0
34.5
45.6
49.2
44.0
41.7

44.3
47.2
48.9
47.9
52.1
50.8
53.5
53.7
57.2
54.9
55.4
64.2
57.4
53.9
54.7
57.4
43.0
38.4
39.5
39.8
53.5
54.0
59.2
59.3
49.4
48.7
41.4
57.5
54.0
54.8
52.4
49.4

37.8
37.7
45.2
45.1
50.2
48.4
52.2
52.6
41.3
43.2
38.4
39.6
38.8
35.4
35.5
38.9
29.4
32.5
35.1
33.9
49.8
50.2
55.7
54.4
35.7
38.3
24.8
43.5
48.9
51.3
48.0
45.3

MP2

MP3

MP4

MP5

MP6

MP7

MP8
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Table 16-3: Baseline Noise Levels during Night-time (dBA)
Location

Date of
Measurement

Start Time

LAeq

LAmax

LAmin

LA10

LA90

MP1

21/04/2017
22/04/2017
22/04/2017
21/04/2017
22/04/2017
22/04/2017
22/04/2017
22/04/2017
22/04/2017
22/04/2017
22/04/2017
22/04/2017
20/04/2017
21/04/2017
21/04/2017
21/04/2017
21/04/2017
21/04/2017
20/04/2017
21/04/2017
21/04/2017
21/04/2017
21/04/2017
21/04/2017

23:44
03:01
04:06
23:21
01:35
03:09
00:06
02:32
03:34
01:09
02:35
03:38
23:43
00:50
01:57
00:13
01:20
02:33
23:47
00:53
02.02
00:20
01:26
02:39

46.4
52.9
45.5
58.8
57.0
60.3
43.7
45.9
46.5
42.5
55.7
56.8
39.4
39.6
37.4
50.0
48.7
50.3
62.1
56.7
54.0
50.2
48.6
47.7

60.8
67.2
65.7
65.1
70.2
74.4
67.6
58.9
69.7
65.2
71.9
84.8
46.2
50.8
49.3
58.5
57.2
64.2
75.5
73.4
72.3
67.7
59.3
60.4

41.7
43.4
41.3
55.0
53.2
56.1
40.1
42.7
42.2
34.4
42.4
36.6
32.2
30.3
30.2
44.1
41.8
42.2
30.4
28.5
31.4
43.2
41.4
41.9

45.9
54.5
45.0
59.3
57.0
61.1
42.5
45.9
45.4
40.8
56.1
54.1
39.5
40.3
37.9
51.6
50.3
51.3
54.4
53.1
48.9
51.9
50.2
49.1

44.0
45.1
43.0
57.2
55.2
58.0
41.4
44.2
43.7
36.9
48.6
39.6
35.6
34.6
33.3
46.9
44.9
45.1
36.8
36.6
34.9
46.2
44.3
44.4

MP2

MP3

MP4

MP5

MP6

MP7

MP8

Baseline Noise Sources
The following paragraphs describe the main noise sources at MP1 to MP8.
MP1 - Anaklia - Rustaveli Street
Baseline noise at MP1 is dominated by animal noise; most notably, bird song and the
sporadic sound of frogs croaking in a nearby pond and, to a lesser extent, other animal noise
from cockerels and horses emanating from neighbouring residential premises. On
occasions, passing cars temporarily increase noise levels. Some distant sound from waves
breaking could be heard, but was largely screened by the presence of the Anaklia Hotel.
Baseline noise levels at MP1 reduced at night-time due to the decrease in animal noise and
passing cars.
MP2 – Hotel Anaklia
Baseline noise at MP2 is dominated by waves breaking on the shore adjacent to the hotel.
Bird song and tree movement is strongly audible during the daytime period. On occasions,
passing cars temporarily increase noise levels. Baseline noise levels during the night-time
did not change significantly due to the constant noise from the waves breaking.
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MP3 – Anaklia Village - Centre
Baseline noise at MP3 is dominated by noise from vehicles passing on the adjacent road
network as well as bird song and noise from activities at the neighbouring residential
premises. Noise levels at MP3 decrease during the night-time period due to the decrease in
frequency of vehicles and activities at residential premises; however, noise from the
drainage system connected to the residential premises was noted to be prominent.
MP4 – Anaklia Village - Anaklia to Zugdidi Road
Baseline noise at MP4 is dominated by noise from vehicles passing on the adjacent Anaklia
to Zugdidi road. There is also noise from animals (e.g. pigs, cockerels and cows) from the
neighbouring residential properties, people passing on bikes, and people talking. Noise
levels decreased at night-time due to the decrease in frequency of road traffic. Noise from
insects and trees rustling contributed to the noise levels.
MP5 Farm west of Tsvane
Baseline noise at MP5 is dominated by bird song, noise from insects, frogs croaking and
trees rustling. Baseline noise is very consistent between daytime and night-time because
MP5 is located away from any major roads or villages.
MP6 - Kolkheti National Park
Baseline noise at MP6 is dominated by sound from the sea (i.e. waves breaking on the
beach) and a consistent low frequency sound from the sea. Occasionally cars passing on
the adjacent road, bird song and noise from cows contributed to the noise levels. Baseline
noise is reasonably consistent between daytime and night-time because the sea is the
predominant noise source.
MP7 Tsvane Village
Baseline noise at MP7 consists mainly of noise from farm activities (e.g. ploughing fields and
driving tractors), and noise from frogs croaking (which is intermittently loud). Baseline noise
is consistent between daytime and night-time because MP5 is located away from any major
roads.
MP8 – Shoreline within the Investment Area
Baseline noise at MP8 is dominated by sound from the sea (i.e. waves breaking on the
beach) and birdsong. Occasionally cars passing on the adjacent road and noise from
horses and dogs contributed to the noise levels. Baseline noise is reasonably consistent
between daytime and night-time because the sea is the predominant noise source.
Interpretation
Baseline noise conditions at locations MP1, MP2, MP5, MP6 and MP7 do not fluctuate
significantly between the daytime and night-time periods. The predominant noise at these
locations is generated by the sea, birds and other animals. Baseline noise levels are stable
because these noise sources are relatively consistent at any time of day. Noise from human
activity (i.e. passing traffic and agricultural work) affects the baseline noise conditions, but is
intermittent and infrequent. The baseline noise levels at MP1, MP2, MP6 and MP7 generally
comply with Georgian and international daytime limit of 55dBA, but generally exceed the
night-time limit of 45dBA. The baseline noise levels at MP5 generally comply with Georgian
and international daytime limit of 55dBA and the night-time limit of 45dBA.
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Baseline noise conditions in locations MP3 and MP4 are strongly influenced by traffic noise,
and fluctuate between the daytime and night-time periods because there are less traffic
movements at night-time. The baseline noise levels generally exceed the Georgian and
international daytime limit of 55dBA, and occasionally exceed the night-time limit of 45dBA.
Baseline noise at MP8 is dominated by the sea and fluctuates to a small degree because of
secondary noise sources including horses that are present on the beach at night-time. The
baseline noise levels generally comply with Georgian and international daytime limit of
55dBA, but generally exceed the night-time limit of 45dBA.
It is anticipated that baseline noise levels may increase in Anaklia (i.e. at MP1, MP2, MP3
and MP4) during the summer months due to the traffic and activities associated with
increased numbers of visitors to the village and the beach and, for one month, due to the
annual music festival. Therefore, noise measurements taken outside of summer months are
expected to represent the lowest typical baseline noise levels.
Given the location of the Phase 1 port, expert judgement has identified that vibration effects
from operational activities will have no impact on neighbouring sensitive receptors as they
are more than 50-100 metres from the port boundary and operation activities are expected to
generate negligible levels of vibration. Vibration impacts are, therefore, scoped out of this
assessment and not considered further in this chapter.

Impact Assessment
Impact on Noise Levels due to Construction Traffic
Impact Assessment
The movement of construction materials, equipment and staff will increase the traffic flows
on the road network in and around Anaklia. The increase in traffic associated with
construction works will increase in the noise levels along the roads and, therefore, may
increase noise levels at the receptors represented by MP1 to MP8.
Baseline traffic flows for 2017 and future traffic flows for the peak construction year of 2018
have been calculated (Section 14.3). The traffic flows are expressed as Average Annual
Weekday Traffic (AAWT) and take into account the proportion of HGVs and average speed.
The traffic flows predicted in Section 12.4 have been used to undertake noise modelling
using SoundPLAN software.
The noise modelling predicts the noise levels at each of the receptors represented by MP1
to MP8 (Table 16-4) (Figure 16-2). The noise modelling predicts increased noise levels at
the receptors represented by MP1 to MP8 of between +3.8dBA and +7.4dBA during the
daytime and between +3.8dBA and +7.0dBA during the night-time. The noise modelling
predicts that the increased noise levels will be higher at receptors near roads in and around
Anaklia (e.g. MP1 at Rustaveli Street) or at receptors where baseline noise levels are
relatively low and unaffected by road traffic (e.g. MP 6 at Kolkheti National Park and MP8 at
the shoreline in the Investment Area). Noise increases at all receptors exceed the 3dBA
threshold that is the reference criteria used by the IFC. Noise increases at some receptors
exceed the 55dBA daytime threshold under Georgian and WHO reference criteria; although
some exceedance exist under baseline conditions.
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Table 16-4: Noise Impact due to Construction Traffic
Location

MP1
MP2
MP3
MP4
MP5
MP6
MP7
MP8

Calculated Baseline Noise
Levels 2018

Calculated Baseline +
Construction Traffic Noise
Levels 2018

Calculated Impact (dBA)

Daytime

Night-time

Daytime

Night-time

Daytime

Night-time

47.2
33.3
57.3
58.5
21.9
24.9
20.7
41.4

40.2
27.1
49.7
50.9
16.3
19.1
15.1
34.7

54.6
38.6
61.1
62.6
26.8
31.2
25.4
48.8

47.1
32.1
53.3
54.7
20.9
25.1
19.6
41.7

+7.4
+5.3
+3.8
+4.1
+4.9
+6.3
+4.7
+7.4

+6.9
+5.0
+3.6
+3.8
+4.6
+6.0
+4.5
+7.0

Figure 16-2: Noise Dispersion from Port Construction Activities

Impact on Noise Levels due to Construction Road Traffic
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Positive
Negative
The impact on background noise levels is negative because the increase in construction traffic causes
an increase in noise level when compared to the baseline condition. The greatest impact is at MP1
and MP8 where noise levels are predicted to increase by up to +7.4dBA during the reference daytime
period.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact of increased noise is directly related to increase in traffic on the local road network. This is
due to the demand for trucks (to import construction materials) and other vehicles, and due to the
limited roads available in Anaklia. The impact is largely reversible because the construction traffic (and
the associated increase in noise levels) will stop at the end of the port’s construction.
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Impact on Noise Levels due to Construction Road Traffic
Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is short-term because it is related to the construction period only.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is mainly local because it is related to the noise levels in and around Anaklia village, but
also municipal because the increase in noise levels will extend as far as the Kolkheti National Park.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The impact magnitude is medium because the increase in noise levels is anticipated to be up to
+7.4dBA.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The receptor value is medium as noise can affect quality of life for residents.
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The impact significance is moderate because noise levels at all receptors in and around Anaklia will be
increased by between 5dBA and 10dBA, which exceed the IFC threshold, and noise levels at some
receptors will exceed Georgian and WHO reference criteria for daytime noise conditions.

Mitigation
With reference to the IFC’s EHS General Guidelines, projects should aim to reduce
construction traffic routing through community areas wherever possible to address noise
impacts. In this respect, to reduce noise levels in Anaklia village – particularly at MP1, MP2
and MP3, and potentially at MP4 – the same mitigation measures as recommended for road
safety (Section 12.4) should be applied. These measures include considering the
importation of construction materials by sea (instead of by road), and/or using an alternative
access road for the importation of construction materials to avoid / reduce traffic movements
through Anaklia village.
Residual Impact Assessment
Removing some of the trucks and other vehicles from the local road network in and around
Anaklia would reduce the frequency and intensity of noise levels.
Residual Impact Assessment:
Impact
Significance

Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The residual impact significance is minor as sea transport and/or alternative access will reduce the
noise levels experienced by the receptors in and around Anaklia.

Impact on Noise Levels due to Construction Activities
Impact Assessment
Port construction will increase the number and types of noise sources in and around the
Phase 1 port area. The increase in traffic will increase in the noise levels along the roads
and, therefore, may increase noise levels at the receptors represented by MP1 to MP8.
Noise emissions have been identified for various construction activities including the
construction activities that are expected to generate the highest noise levels; for example:


Site clearance works involving building demolition, waste removal and the use of
mechanical equipment (e.g. excavators, rock breakers, bulldozers and trucks) - with the
noise sources represented in the noise model by a various points around the Phase 1
port area.
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Piling for the quay wall and building foundations - with the noise sources represented in
the noise model by a various points around the Phase 1 port area.



Dredging for the approach channel, turning basin and berthing pockets – with the noise
sources represented in the noise model by a moving line.

The noise sources have been used to undertake noise modelling using SoundPLAN
software. The noise modelling uses a reasonable worst case scenario which represents all
construction activities occurring simultaneously and consistently during daytime and nighttime periods. In reality, this worst case scenario is unlikely to occur as some of the
construction works are scheduled to occur in sequence.
The noise modelling predicts the noise levels at each of the receptors represented by MP1
to MP8 (Table 16-5). The noise modelling predicts changes to noise levels at the receptors
represented by MP1 to MP8. The noise modelling predicts that the increased noise levels
will be higher at receptors in and around Anaklia (e.g. MP1 at Rustaveli Street) or at
receptors where baseline noise levels are relatively low and unaffected by road traffic (e.g.
MP8 at the shoreline in the Investment Area). The noisiest construction activity is expected
to result from piling for the quay wall and piling for buildings that will be constructed near the
boundary of the Phase 1 port area. Noise increases at all receptors exceed the 3dBA
threshold that is the reference criteria used by the IFC. Noise increases at some receptors
exceed the 55dBA daytime threshold under Georgian and WHO reference criteria; although
some exceedance exist under baseline conditions.
Table 16-5: Noise Impact due to Construction Activities
Receiver

Predicted Noise Level
(dBA)

Calculated Impact

Night-time

Measured Average
background Noise Level
(dBA)
Daytime
Night-time

Daytime
MP1
MP2
MP3
MP4
MP5
MP6
MP7

48.2
42.1
37.9
30.1
23.8
21.9
29.3

Daytime

Night-time

48.2
42.1
37.9
30.1
23.8
21.9
29.3

42.9
51.2
41.0
37.5
33.2
53.3
39.2

44.1
57.0
43.3
44.6
34.6
45.7
36.2

+5.3
-9.1
-3.1
-7.4
-9.4
-31.4
-9.9

+4.1
-14.9
-5.4
-14.5
-10.8
-23.8
-6.9

MP8

44.3

44.3

48.9

45.1

-4.6

-0.8

Impact on Noise Levels due to Construction Activities
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Impact Duration

Impact Extent

Positive
Negative
The impact on background noise levels is negative because an increase in noise levels is predicted
due to the construction activities. The greatest impact is predicted to be at the residential receptors in
the town of Anaklia, as represented by MP1.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact of noise is directly related to the construction activities. This is due to particularly noisy
construction activities such as piling works, site works and dredging works. The impact is largely
reversible because the construction activities (and the associated increase in noise levels) will stop at
the end of the port’s construction.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is medium-term because it is will extend over the construction period (2+ years), but the
noisiest activities (e.g. piling for the quay wall) will occur for shorter periods (e.g. approximately 6
months).
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
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Impact on Noise Levels due to Construction Activities

Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

The impact is mainly local because it is related to the noise levels in and around Anaklia village, but
also municipal because the increase in noise levels will extend as far as the Kolkheti National Park.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The impact magnitude is high because the increase in noise levels is anticipated to exceed +5dBA at
some receptors.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The receptor value is medium as noise can affect quality of life for residents.
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The impact significance is moderate because noise levels at some receptors will be increased by
+5dBA, which exceed the IFC threshold, and noise levels at some receptors will exceed Georgian and
WHO reference criteria for daytime noise conditions.

Mitigation
To address noise emissions, the construction contractor(s) will be responsible for the
implementation of relevant and practicable noise nuisance prevention measures as part of
an overarching Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP). These measures
will take into account GIP measures (Chapter 20) and the following recommendations in the
IFC’s EHS Guidelines for Ports, Harbours and Terminals (IFC, 2017) states:


Establish noise deflection walls.



Paving and levelling the terminal area.



Replacing forklifts and reach-stackers with RTGs.



Substituting diesel engines with electric power.



Reducing noise from warning bells.



Insulating machinery.
Residual Impact Assessment

Although the effect of adopting such methods cannot be precisely quantified, it is expected
that these methods would reduce noise levels generated by port operations and experienced
by receptors by approximately 5dBA to 10dBA.
Residual Impact Assessment:
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance is minor as the application of GIP measures will reduce the noise
levels generated by port operations and experienced by the receptors in and around Anaklia.

Impact on Noise Levels due to Operation Traffic
Impact Assessment
The movement of containers and staff will increase the traffic flows on the road network in
and around Anaklia. The increase in traffic will increase in the noise levels along the roads
and, therefore, may increase noise levels at the receptors represented by MP1 to MP8.
Baseline traffic flows for 2017 and future traffic flows for the peak operation year of 2020
have been calculated (Section 14.3). The traffic flows are expressed as Average Annual
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Weekday Traffic (AAWT) and take into account the proportion of HGVs and average speed.
The traffic flows have been used to undertake noise modelling using SoundPLAN software.
The noise modelling predicts the noise levels at each of the receptors represented by MP1
to MP8 (Table 16-6). The noise modelling predicts increased noise levels at the receptors
represented by MP1 to MP8 of between +3.3dBA and 10.4dBA during the daytime and
between +3.0dBA and +9.9dBA during the night-time. The noise modelling predicts that the
increased noise levels will be higher at receptors near roads in and around Anaklia (e.g.
MP1 at Rustaveli Street) or at receptors where baseline noise levels are relatively low and
unaffected by road traffic (e.g. MP 6 at Kolkheti National Park and MP8 at the shoreline in
the Investment Area). Noise increases at all receptors exceed the 3dBA threshold that is the
reference criteria used by the IFC. Noise increases at some receptors exceed the 55dBA
daytime threshold under Georgian and WHO reference criteria; although some exceedance
exist under baseline conditions.
Table 16-6: Noise Impact due to Operation Traffic
Receiver

MP1
MP2
MP3
MP4
MP5
MP6
MP7
MP8

Calculated Baseline Noise
Levels 2020 (dBA)

Calculated Baseline +
Operational Traffic Noise
Levels 2020 (dBA)

Calculated Impact (dBA)

Daytime

Night-time

Daytime

Night-time

Daytime

Night-time

48.9
35.0
59.1
60.7
23.6
26.6
22.4
45.1

41.8
28.6
51.5
52.9
17.9
20.7
16.7
38.2

59.3
42.9
65.2
67.0
31.4
29.9
35.9
55.6

51.6
36.1
57.2
58.9
25.0
23.7
29.4
48.1

+10.4
+7.9
+6.1
+6.3
+7.8
+3.3
+13.5
+10.5

+9.8
+7.5
+5.7
+6.0
+7.1
+3.0
+12.7
+9.9

Impact on Noise Levels due to Operation Traffic
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value /
Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

Positive
Negative
The impact on background noise levels is negative because the increase in operation traffic causes an
increase in noise levels when compared to the baseline condition. The greatest impact is at MP1 and
MP7 where noise levels are predicted to increase by +10.4dBA and +13.5dBA.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
The impact of increased noise is directly related to increase in traffic on the local road network. This is
due to the demand for trucks (to transport containers), and due to the limited roads available in
Anaklia. The impact is largely reversible if the traffic are diverted onto roads that avoid Anaklia (e.g.
the proposed road connecting the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development to Georgia’s international road
network).
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is potentially permanent because it is related to the operation of the port.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is local because it is related to the noise levels around Anaklia village, but also municipal
because the increase in noise levels will extend as far as the Kolkheti National Park.
High
Negligible
Low
Medium
The impact magnitude is medium because the increase in noise levels is anticipated to be greater than
+10dBA at some receptors.
Negligible
Low
Medium
High
The receptor value is medium as noise can affect quality of life for residents.
Negligible
Minor
Moderate
Major
The impact significance is moderate because noise levels will increase by greater than +5dBA at
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Impact on Noise Levels due to Operation Traffic
some receptors and by greater than +10dBA at other receptors.

Mitigation
To reduce noise levels in Anaklia village, it is recommended that trucks use the new port
access road that is due to be open when the port begins operating in 2020 (Section 4.4).
This road will remove the majority of trucks from the local road network in and around
Anaklia, including the main road between Anaklia and Zugdidi. This approach will comply
with the guidance presented in IFC’s EHS General Guidelines which recommends that
projects should aim to reduce traffic routing through community areas wherever possible to
address noise impacts.
Residual Impact Assessment
Removing most (if not all) of the trucks from the local road network in and around Anaklia will
reduce the frequency and intensity of noise levels.
Residual Impact Assessment:
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance is minor as the new access road will reduce the noise levels
experienced by the receptors in and around Anaklia.

Impact on Noise Levels due to Operational Activities
Impact Assessment
Port operation will increase the number and types of noise sources in and around the Phase
1 port area. Typical noise sources from container terminals include container vessels, STS
cranes, RTG cranes, tractor-trailer units, trucks and trains. These noise sources will
increase in the noise emissions from the Phase 1 port area and, therefore, may increase
noise levels at the receptors represented by MP1 to MP8.
For the purposes of this impact assessment, a noise level of 70dBA has been assumed at
the boundary of the Phase 1 port area as this will be the limit in terms of operational noise.
This boundary noise level of 70dBA represents a reasonable worst case scenario as in
reality noise sources are unlikely to be consistently generating 70dBA of noise at the
boundary. It is expected to be more intermittent as mobile noise sources and associated
activities move around within the site.
In addition to this and for comparison, the assumed individual activities during operation
have been separately modelled to calculate the resulting noise levels. This modelling
indicated no impact and therefore, the impact assessment has been based upon the 70dBA
boundary level as this represents the maximum permitted noise level that could be
generated.
The noise modelling predicts the noise levels at each of the receptors represented by MP1
to MP8 (Table 16-7) (Figure 16-3). The noise modelling predicts changes to noise levels at
the receptors represented by MP1 to MP8. The noise modelling predicts that the increased
noise levels up to +3.1dBA during the daytime and up to +1.9dBA during night-time. The
noise modelling predicts that the increased noise levels will be higher at receptors in and
around Anaklia (e.g. MP1 at Rustaveli Street) or at receptors where baseline noise levels are
relatively low and unaffected by road traffic (e.g. MP8 at the shoreline in the Investment
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Area). Vibration effects from operational activities will not have a significant impact on
neighbouring receptors because they are more than 50-100 meters from the Phase 1 port
area.
Table 16-7: Noise Impact due to Operation Activities
Receiver

MP1
MP2
MP3
MP4
MP5
MP6
MP7
MP8

Predicted Noise Level
(dBA)

Measured Average
background Noise Level
(dBA)

Calculated Impact

Daytime

Nighttime

Daytime

Nighttime

Daytime

Nighttime

46.0
41.0
40.2
33.7
25.4
30.9
23.5
44.7

46.0
41.0
40.2
33.7
25.4
30.9
23.5
44.7

42.9
51.2
41.0
37.5
33.2
53.3
39.2
48.9

44.1
57.0
43.3
44.6
34.6
45.7
36.2
45.1

+3.1
-10.2
-0.8
-3.8
-7.8
-22.4
-15.7
-4.2

+1.9
-16.0
-3.1
-10.9
-9.2
-14.8
-12.7
-0.4

Figure 16-3: Noise Dispersion from Port Operation Activities

Impact on Noise Levels due to Port Operation
Impact Nature

Impact Type

Positive
Negative
The impact on background noise levels is negative because an increase in noise levels is predicted
due to the port operational activities. The greatest impact is predicted to be at the residential
receptors in Anaklia.
Direct
Indirect
Reversible
Irreversible
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Impact Duration
Impact Extent
Impact
Magnitude
Receptor Value
/ Sensitivity
Impact
Significance

The impact of noise is directly related to the operational activities. The impact is largely reversible
because effective noise mitigation can be introduced and under worst case scenario work can be
temporarily stopped.
Temporary
Short-term
Medium-term
Long-term
Permanent
The impact is permanent because it is related to the operation of the port.
Local
Municipal
Regional
National
International
The impact is mainly local because it is related to the noise levels in and around Anaklia village, but
also municipal because the increase in noise levels will extend as far as the Kolkheti National Park.
Low
Medium
High
Negligible
The impact magnitude is low because noise levels are predicted to increase +3.1dBA above
measured background in the daytime and +1.9dBA during the night time.
Medium
High
Negligible
Low
The receptor value is medium as noise can affect quality of life for residents.
Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The impact significance is minor because the predicted noise impact is low in comparison with the
measured background noise levels.

Mitigation
In relation to operational noise, the IFC’s EHS Guidelines for Ports, Harbors and Terminals
(IFC, 2017) provides the following noise management and mitigation measures:


Establish noise deflection walls.



Paving and levelling the terminal area.



Replacing forklifts and reach-stackers with RTGs.



Substituting diesel engines with electric power.



Reducing noise from warning bells.



Insulating machinery.

Based on the IFC’s guidance, GIP measures in the form of best available technique (BAT)
should be applied to the principal noise sources at the port’s operational areas (i.e. the
container quay, container yard, truck gate and intermodal yard). The following mitigation
measures should be considered for reducing significant noise sources to reduce the noise
impact to receptors within Anaklia village:


Reduce clumsy container loading and unloading.



Select quieter container handling and storage equipment.



Switch off container handling and storage equipment when not being used for prolonged
periods.



Route and manage internal road traffic away from sensitive noise receptors.



Maintain internal roads to avoid noise from trucks hitting from pot-holes, ruts etc.



Select broadband reversing alarms.



Keep building doors and shutters closed (e.g. maintenance buildings).



Silence the exhausts/outlets of air handling/cooling units.
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Manage container handling and movements to reduce activities during the most sensitive
periods of the day and night.



Avoid using horns and unnecessary revving of engines.



Switch off engines during prolonged stationary periods;



Reducing the need for vehicles to reverse to loading/unloading bays;



Restrict vehicle speeds within the Phase 1 port area.



Partially enclose areas where significant noise sources are likely to be operating.



Avoid unnecessary communications (e.g. staff shouting in external spaces) particularly
on the boundary or outside the Phase 1 port area, and at night.



Construct roads with low noise surfacing.



Inspect and maintain vehicles and equipment.



Minimise the number of significant noise sources operating at any one time.



Construct external and/or internal noise barriers to screen port operations from sensitive
receptors, including acoustic enclosures (as appropriate).
Residual Impact Assessment

Residual Impact Assessment:
Impact
Significance

Minor
Moderate
Major
Negligible
The residual impact significance is minor due to the implementation of good industry practice.

References
IFC (2007). Environmental, Health and Safety (EHS) General Guidelines. April, 2007.
IFC (2017). Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines for Ports, Harbors and Terminals.
February, 2017.
WHO (1999). Guidelines for Community Noise. Edited by Berglund, B., Lindvall, T. and
Schwela, D. 1999. 95 pp.
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Socio-economic Baseline
Introduction
Georgia spans on a territory of 69,700 sq.km and, as of January 2016, is a home to 3.72
million people (National Statistics Office of Georgia (GeoStat), 2016). Georgia’s capital –
Tbilisi - is the largest city of the country with the population of 1.1 million people (GeoStat,
2016)).
Georgian is a semi-presidential democratic state with multiparty system, has a president, as
Head of the State and Prime Minister, as head of Georgian Government (GoG). The
President of the Republic and the government wield executive power. The Parliament holds
the legislative power in Georgia and court power is executed by constitutional court and
other united courts.
Georgia is divided in nine regions: Guria, Imereti, Kakheti, Kvemo Kartli, Mtskheta-Mtianeti,
Racha-Lechkhumi and Kvemo Svaneti, Samegrelo and Zemo Svaneti, Samtskhe-Javakheti,
Shida Kartli. Georgia has two breakaway regions – Abkhazia and South Ossetia. A region is
a non-self-governing administrative unit providing coordination and communication of
several municipalities therein (with the exception of the municipalities of Adjara and that of
Tbilisi) with the central government. The ‘State Commissioner’ or the ‘Governor’ leads a
region being formally appointed by the Prime Minister of Georgia.
Georgia is divided in self-governing units. According to the Local Self-Government Code of
Georgia (2014), a self-governing unit is a municipality. A municipality is a settlement (selfgoverning city) which has administrative borders or a unity of settlements (self-governing
community or ‘Temi’), which has administrative borders and administrative centre. A
municipality has elective representative and executive bodies (hereinafter municipality
bodies), registered population and hold its own property, budget, and revenues.
A municipality is a legal entity of public law. Local self-governance is implemented in
municipalities – self-governing city and self-governing community (Temi). A self-governing
city is an urban settlement which has a legally assigned status of municipality, while selfgoverning community is a unity of several rural settlements, which, in compliance with the
Code, has or will have an assigned status of municipality. For the purposes of optimisation of
governance, a municipality may be divided in administrative units. The territory of an
administrative unit in a self-governing community shall coincide with the territory of one or
several settlements.
Under the currently effective Code, the status of a self-governing city was assigned to the
following cities: Tbilisi, Rustavi, Kutaisi, Poti, Batumi, Telavi, Ozurgeti, Zugdidi, Gori,
Ambrolauri, Mtskheta and Akhaltsikhe. In total, there are 71 self-governing units in Georgia,
out of these 12 are self-governing cities and 59 - self-governing communities.
A representative unit of the municipality is a collegial administrative body – municipality
council (Sakrebulo), headed by the Chairman and Deputy Chairman. An executive body of
the municipality is Gamgeoba (or Municipality Board), the highest official of the municipality
is a Governor (Gamgebeli or Head of the Board), while of a self-governing city – a mayor.

Demography
Population of Georgia has significantly decreased since the collapse of the Soviet Union. In
1991, the population of Georgia was 5.464 million (State Statistics Committee of the United
Soviet Socialist Republics, 1991). Georgia was named as a country with high-emigration
(with respect to its population), the World Bank denoted that at least 15% of the country’s
population had migrated permanently since 1990s (World Bank, 2006).
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Figure 17-1: Population of Georgia (2000-2016), million people
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Source: National Statistics Office of Georgia
The decreasing trend in population continued throughout the 2000s (Figure 17-1). The
largest drop was observed in 2015, with an 18% decrease compared to 2014. It is
noteworthy that live birth and death rates did not change significantly during this period.
As of 2016, Georgia’s net migration rate is estimated at -2.2/1,000 persons (Central
Intelligence Agency, 2016). This figure represents the difference between the number of
persons entering and leaving the country during the year per 1,000 persons (based on midyear population). Thus, Georgia experiences an excess of persons leaving the country,
i.e.net emigration.
The sex and age distribution in the country for the beginning of 2016 is shown in
Figure 17-2. The men to women ratio is about 1 to 1.09. This parameter has slightly
changed since the 2014 Georgian Population Census when it was 1 to 1.095. As it can be
seen from the figure below, overall more males are born, while more females reach elderly
age.
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Figure 17-2: Georgia’s population by age and sex (2016), thousand people

Language and Ethnicity
The majority (86.8%) of the population is
ethnically Georgian, while 6.3% is Azeri
and 4.5% - Armenian (GeoStat, 2016).
Other ethnicities comprise 2.3% of the
country’s population. More detailed
break-down of the population by ethnic
groups is given in Table 17-1 based on
the 2002 and 2014 Population Census
(GeoStat, 2003; GeoStat, 2015). As it
can be seen form the table, the number
of many ethnical groups, such as Azeri,
Armenian, Russian, Greek, Assyrians,
has decreased between 2002 and 2014,
presumably, due to intensive migration
from
Georgia
to
their
historical
motherlands / other countries.

Table 17-1: Ethnic Groups in Georgia (2002 and 2014
Censuses Data), %
Ethnic Group

2014 Census

2002 Census

Ethnic Group
Georgians
Azeris
Armenians
Russians
Ossetians
Yezidis
Ukrainians
Kists
Greeks
Assyrians
Other
Refusal
Not stated
Abkhazians
Total

2014 Census
86,83
6,27
4,53
0,71
0,39
0,33
0,16
0,15
0,15
0,06
0,39
0,02
0,01
0,09
100

2002 Census
83,75
6,51
5,69
1,55
0,87
0,42
0,16
0,16
0,35
0
0
0
0
0
100

Within the Georgian ethnicity, there are
two subethnic groups - Svans and
Mingrelians. It is noteworthy that these
subgroups speak different languages
within the South Caucasian (Kartvelian) language group. They do not have their own script,
and the modern Georgian script is the only written script used in the country.
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Economy
17.1.4 Employment, Wages and Minimum Subsistence
The size of economically active population of the country is increasing. The number of
employed people has also increased by 9% in the past 5 years, while the unemployment has
decreased from 16.3% in 2010 to 12.0% in 2015 (Table 17-2)
Table 17-2: Employment in Georgia (2010-2015)
Economically
Active
Population
(in
thousands)
Employed (in thousands)
Unemployed
(in
thousands)
Unemployment rate (%)

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

1944.9

1959.3

2029.1

2003.9

1991.1

2021.5

1628.1

1664.2

1724.0

1712.1

1745.2

1779.9

316.9

295.1

305.1

291.8

246.0

241.6

16.3

15.1

15.0

14.6

12.4

12.0

Source: National Statistics Office of Georgia
Nominal wages have increased in the country during the past 5 years, and as of 2015, the
average monthly salary amounted to 900 GEL (364 USD at 11/2016 exchange rate) (see
Table 17-3).
Table 17-3: Nominal Wage in Georgia (2010-2016), GEL
Average monthly nominal salary, GEL

2010
597.6

2011
636.0

2012
712.5

2013
773.1

2014
818.0

2015
900.4

Source: National Statistics Office of Georgia
The minimum subsistence level (calculated on the basis of the minimum food basket) has
insignificantly increased for an average consumer from 125 GEL in September 2010 to 139
GEL in September 2016. The subsistence minimum for a three-member, four-member, and
five-member household is 250, 278, and 313 GEL respectively (as of 2016).
17.1.5 Industry and other sectors
The Georgian economy leading sectors are: manufacturing, construction, wholesale and
retail trade, transport and communications.
According to the 2015 data, industry constituted 28% of the country’s total production, and
its added value (or Gross Domestic Product (GDP) at a marker price)) was 20%. The relative
importance of sectors has not changed significantly in the past 3-5 years.
The respective contributions of the industrial and other sectors are displayed in the table
below.
Table 17-4: Production and Added Value by sectors (%) in 2015
Table_Header_L2

Production (%)

Value added (%) (GDP at Market
Price)

Manufacturing Industry
Construction
Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles
and personal and household goods
Transport and communication
Real estate, renting and business activities

28%
19%

20%
15%

17%

22%

14%
9%

15%
11%
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Table 17-4: Production and Added Value by sectors (%) in 2015
Table_Header_L2

Production (%)

Value added (%) (GDP at Market
Price)

Health and Social Work
Community, social and personal service activities
Hotels and restaurants
Agriculture, hunting and forestry
Education

4%
4%
4%
1%
1%

6%
5%
3%
1%
1%

Source: National Statistics Office of Georgia
Along with development of the important sector, international arrivals in Georgia have been
growing rapidly over recent years. In 2015, it reached a record number of 5,901,094,
representing annual growth of 7% (Georgian National Tourism Administration, 2015). The
highest growth rate to date was registered in 2012, when the number of international arrivals
increased by 56.9% (Georgian National Tourism Administration, 2015).
The most popular season among international travellers is summer. During this season, the
number of international arrivals equalled 2,087,138 (June: 496,794; July: 737,898; August:
852,446), which accounted for 35.4% of all international arrivals.
From a statistical viewpoint, the performance of the tourism industry in Georgia in 2015 was
characterized as potentially growing.
Economically crucial sectors are also found to be the leading employers for the economically
active population of Georgia. As of 2015, 15% of Georgia’s employed population works for
the government or governmental organizations, and respectively, the remaining portion is
employed or self-employed in non-governmental structures (GeoStat, 2016).
According the data of Q2 2016, the leading business sectors in terms of the number of the
employed are: wholesale and retail trade (26%), industry (19%), health and social service
(10%), transport and communications (10%) and construction (10%) (Figure 17-3).
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Figure 17-3: Share of business sectors, by persons employed (2016, Q2), %
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Source: National Statistics Office of Georgia
Infrastructure
Its strategic location provides Georgia with favourable conditions to become a transit hub
between Europe and Asia. Its transport sector is rapidly developing and increasing the
country’s international significance.
Georgia has a developed road and railway network. Georgia is a home to two major ports –
Batumi and Poti seaports. In 2015, the two seaports handled cargo of 12.5 million tonnes.
The existing ports connect Georgia with the countries of Europe, Caspian region and Central
Asia.
There are three international airports functioning in Tbilisi, Batumi and Kutaisi, which actively
collaborate with international airlines and significantly contribute to the development of
tourism in the country.
There are three pipelines crossing the territory of Georgia – the Baku-Tbilisi-Ceyhan, the
Western Route Export Pipeline and the South Caucasus Pipeline. The only gas pipeline –
South Caucasus Pipeline – is currently being expanded, projected to triple the gas volumes
transported.
Ministry of Regional Development and Infrastructure (MRDI) of Georgia in the last several
years expended up to 1 billion USD for improvement of the infrastructure (Georgian National
Investment Agency, date unspecified), including road infrastructure development, railroads
and transmission line constructions.
In 2015, generation of power energy in Georgia reached 10.8 TWh, while its consumption
reached 10.4 TWh (Georgian National Investment Agency, date unspecified). However, due
to the seasonal nature of the power generation, Georgia has to import 0.7 TWh during winter
months, but the country still managed to export 0.7 TWh to its neighbour countries during
summer. It is notable that the largest share of the electric power (78%) was generated
through the hydropower plants.
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Georgian Energy sector is developing rapidly - twelve new hydropower plants have been
launched since 2012. As consumption continues to grow in the region, there is great
opportunity to meet the increasing demand. Furthermore, according to estimates, only 25%
of Georgia's energy potential is being exploited currently.

Standard of Living
The average monthly income per capita and per household during the last ten years have
been slowly increasing (Figure 17-4). The same trend is observed for the average monthly
expenditure per capita and per household. Both types of incomes are only slightly higher
than the relative types of expenditures.
The poverty level has increased in the country from 6.4% in 2007 to 10.1% in 2015 (Social
Service Agency, 2016).
Georgia’s Human development index (HDI) value for 2014 was measured at 0.754 (UNDP,
2015)3. This index indicator places the country in the high human development category and
positions it at 76 out of 188 countries and territories. It is noteworthy that between 2000 and
2014, Georgia’s HDI value increased from 0.672 to 0.754, and displayed an increase of
12.2%.

3 The HDI is a summary measure for assessing long‐term progress in three basic dimensions of human development: a long
and healthy life, access to knowledge and a decent standard of living. A long and healthy life is measured by life
expectancy. Knowledge level is measured by mean years of education among the adult population, which is the average
number of years of education received in a life‐time by people aged 25 years and older; and access to learning and
knowledge by expected years of schooling for children of school‐entry age, which is the total number of years of schooling
a child of school‐entry age can expect to receive if prevailing patterns of age‐specific enrolment rates stay the same
throughout the child's life. Standard of living is measured by Gross National Income per capita expressed in constant 2011
international dollars converted using purchasing power parity rates (UNDP, 2015).
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Figure 17-4: Average Monthly Income and Expenditure Per Capita and Per Household (2005-2015), GEL
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Source: National Statistics Office of Georgia

Reference Criteria
The following criteria for social assessment have been determined:

-

determine baseline conditions of social receptors/receivers and sources, which might
be subjected to the project impact.

-

involve and inform stakeholders, as well as receive their viewpoints; including
Georgian Government, Ministries, NGOs, local communities and population;
document such involvement.

-

assess any project related social and environmental impact, both – positive and
negative, including forecast and identification of significant impact.

-

specify and propose measures, required for reduction of substantial negative impact,
in cases where residual impact is acceptable.

-

specify mitigation and monitoring measures, while designing the environmental and
social management plan, also, if required, when working out theme-specific
supplementary plans.

Baseline Conditions
Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti Region
General Information
Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti region, located in the western Georgia, borders the Black Sea
(West), the Autonomous Republic of Abkhazia (North-West), Russian Federation (North),
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and Imereti and Racha-Lechkhumi-Kvemo Svaneti regions (East) (Error! Reference source
not found.).
The total area of Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti is 75,000 sq. km that constitutes 10.8% of the
country’s entire territory (MRDI, 2013; Administration of the State Representative, 2016).
Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti region includes 10 self-government units: self-governing city of
Poti; self-governing city of Zugdidi, Abasha, Zugdidi, Martvili, Mestia, Senaki, Chkhorotsku,
Tsalenjikha and Khobi municipalities.
The region is not a legal or administrative unit, just the opposite - it is a post of presidential
envoy/governor with the territory covering several municipalities, however without relevant
government structure within the governor’s territorial jurisdiction.

Demography
Similarly to the country level trends, the population of Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti region is
decreasing: it dropped from 477.1 thousand people in 2011 to 329.7 thousand people in
2016 (Figure 17-5).
Figure 17-5: Population of Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti (thousand people, 2011-2016)
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Source: National Statistics Office of Georgia
The region includes 497 settlements: 8 towns, 2 urban settlements and 487 villages. About
40.3% of the population lives in urban settlements and 59.7% lives in villages, with Zugdidi
being the most populous city of the region.
Based on the data of the 2014 Population Census of Georgia (GeoStat, 2015), the men to
women ratio was 1 to 1.079, which is slightly better balanced than the national parameter for
that time (1 to 1.095). The data required for construction of men to women ratio trends up to
now need to be requested from the National Statistics Office of Georgia.
Natural population growth rate has been negative in the region since 2010 (Figure 17-6).
and has been fluctuating at about -350 / -360 people. It is noteworthy that a positive increase
was recorded in 2013 and 2014 for the rural population of the region.
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Figure 17-6: Natural Population Growth in Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti (people, 2011-2015)
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Internal and external migration is reported to be noted in the region, mostly being caused by
social condition and poor employment opportunities. Employable population moves to large
cities (e.g., Tbilisi) or abroad for employment. The information about the migration trends
needs to be collected for the full-scale SIA.

Economy and Regional Marine Development Policy
Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti region is a medium-size contributor to the country’s economy (7%
of GDP as of 2014 (GeoStat, 2016)). Its industrial sector is considered to be poorly
developed (MRDI, 2013); however, some growth in production rates and industrial turnover
has been visible since the 2008 crisis. Negative growth rate was recorded only in 2008 in
production sector, caused by the outcomes of the war in August 2008. In 2007, 2009, 2010
and 2011, average growth rate was 14.3%. Since 2010, the production in the region has
doubled, reaching 1105.6 million GEL in 2014 (Table 17-5).
Currently, the region’s economy is led by three sectors – manufacturing, transport and
communication and construction. For the past five years, all sectors have been growing in
Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti and the trends for the sector importance have remained
unchanged.
Table 17-5: Production Value, Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti (2010-2014), million GEL
Sector

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Manufacturing
Transport and communication
Construction
Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles and
personal and household goods
Health and social work
Agriculture, hunting and forestry
Real estate, renting and business activities
Fishing
Hotels and restaurants
Mining and Quarrying
Community, social and personal service activities

121.0
263.1
88.3

278.9
284.1
102.0

243.0
280.9
90.3

429.8
318.9
120.0

464.5
338.0
101.2

44.1

76.7

60.7

63.3

81.0

25.4
1.9
10.3
8.2
6.2
4.9
3.0

19.6
20.5
24.3
5.0
8.5
5.3
6.3

20.5
11.3
19.2
3.8
7.7
14.8
8.0

24.8
7.5
9.2
14.0
13.6
4.7
10.0

36.8
23.0
19.0
11.2
10.6
6.3
6.3
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Table 17-5: Production Value, Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti (2010-2014), million GEL
Sector

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Electricity, gas and water supply
Education
Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti

0.9
3.3
580.5

1.9
3.3
836.2

3.3
2.4
766.0

5.2
2.1
1023.0

5.0
2.6
1105.6

Most of the region’s functioning industrial enterprises are small and medium in size.
Currently, the regions key products include processed hazelnuts and timber materials. In
Zugdidi Municipality, the production profile includes hazelnut and tea processing; in Abasha
– ice cream and confectionery; in Tsalenjikha – timber processing and tea production; in
Martvili – tea processing and wine production; in Senaki – wine production; in Poti –
production of cod liver oil, fish powder, meat and dairy products; in Chkhorotsku – hazelnut
production; and in Mestia – timber processing (MRDI, 2013). Lack of agricultural products
processing enterprises should be regarded as one of the key problems in the region’s
production sector.

Infrastructure
Total length of the region’s roads (including internal roads) is 5,800 km (as of 2013). 414.3
km of local roads are covered with asphalt; ground roads are 32.6 km long; and 4,100 km
are covered with gravel. The 116.1 km-long Tbilisi-Senaki-Leselidze road of international
significance crosses Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti region.
Samegrelo - Zemo Svaneti region is crossed by the railway sections of Tbilisi-Senaki-Poti,
Tbilisi-Senaki-Zugdidi-Leselidze and Tbilisi-Senaki-Zugdidi-Jvari.
Poti International Airport and Mestia Airport are in operation. It is planned to construct an
airport in Zugdidi within the next few years.
A major Poti port with the Poti FIZ and a smaller Kulevi port operate in the region.
17.3.1.5 Tourism
Samegrelo - Zemo Svaneti region has high potential to develop tourism as its significant
economic sector. This is due to a set of factors such as the ancient culture of Colchis and
unique cultural and historical monuments, museums, caves, places for horse-racing and
picnics in Svantei, Kolkheti Lowland with its landscape mosaic and biological diversity,
glaciers of Zemo Svaneti, and developed resort zones in the Black Sea waters. All
mentioned provide unique conditions for development of various types of tourism (motor,
horse, walks and eco-tourism; marine navigation, river navigation, hunting, fishing,
observation of birds, agri-tourism, educational tourism, pilgrimage, extreme tourism, etc.). No
statistics for the internal and external tourism is available for the region.
In the tourism context, the Kolkheti National Park is important. It is located in the western
part of Samegrelo, occupying 28,571 ha of land area and 1,574 ha of marine area. In 1996,
the Park was declared as a Ramsar Site, a status given to wetlands of international
importance.
17.3.1.6 Energy
The largest share of electricity consumed in the country is generated in Samegrelo - Zemo
Svaneti region. 100% of the region’s population has access to electricity (GeoStat, 2016).
Currently there are five hydropower stations in Samegrelo- Zemo Svaneti: in Tsalenjikha
municipality – “Engurhesi” and “Skurhesi”; in Chkhorotsku Municipality – “Chkhorhesi”; and
in Martvili Municipality – “Abhesi” and Kurzhesi”.
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The region has a significant potential with respect to renewable energy sources such as
solar, wind and geothermal water energy.
Access to natural gas is very limited in the region. It must be noted that relatively small share
of Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti households have access to natural gas. Despite a stable growth
since 2011, this indictor for the region does not exceed 15.5% in 2015, which is rather low
compared to the national average number of 60.6% (2015).
17.3.1.7 Waste Management
Previously almost each self-governing unit of the region (with the exception of Mestia)
operated one landfill and the aggregate area of eight landfills of the region was 43.4 ha.
During the last four years the Solid Waste Management Company of Georgia has been
reforming the waste management sector of Georgia, trying to rehabilitate those landfills that
can be upgraded, to close the non-upgradable ones, and to establish a more centralized
system with one regional landfill in each region and transfer stations in municipalities to
support it. As a result of this reform, about half of the landfills were shut down in Samegrelo Zemo Svaneti, while the landfills in Poti and Zugdidi cities were upgraded.
Presently, no waste sorting and separation takes place in the region. Organic wastes
composting is not practiced. There are four enterprises in the region that have permit for
economic activities related to wastes processing, neutralization, destruction and disposal.
There is no designated landfill for industrial or medical waste in the region; and wastes of the
operating enterprises are stocked within their own areas or disposed of in the available
sanitary landfills. A construction of a new regional sanitary landfill in Samegrelo - Zemo
Svaneti is currently being considered by the GoG.
Land resources
No information was available in the public sources maintained in the state bodies on
subdivision of lands by categories, such as protected areas, agricultural, industry land,
infrastructure, urban development, etc. and by ownership (state and non-state land). This
needs to be collected further as part of the SIA.
Social Sector
Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti region is among the most socially active regions of Georgia. In
terms of educational institutions, as of 2016, there are 263 schools operating in the region
that serve 43288 students (Table 17-6). About the third of all students of the region go to
schools in Zugdidi.
Table 17-6: Number of Schools/Students for 2014/2015 and 2015/2016

Georgia, TOTAL
Samegrelo-Zemo
Svaneti
Zugdidi Municipality

Quantity of Schools

Quantity of Students

2014/2015

2015/2016

2014/2015

2015/2016

2331

2331

553994

553914

264

263

43703

43288

57

57

13909

13885

Source: National Statistics Office of Georgia
There are 27 museums in the region; the most notable of them is Dadiani Palace and the
Historical-Architectural Museum in Zugdidi; K. Gamsakhurdia Museim in Abasha; Svaneti
Museum in Mestia; Ethnographical Museum and M. Khergiani Museum in Ushguli. Number
of visitors to these museums was 56,900 in 2011 (MRDI, 2013).
The region has 121 libraries, 112 of which operate in the rural areas.
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In Samegrelo - Zemo Svaneti region, there are seven theatres, which staged in total 151
productions in 2011 and 123 in 2015. 13,200 spectators attended theatre productions in
2011.
Employment/Unemployment
In Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti region, unemployment rate has decreased from 14.3% in 2010
to12.5 % in 2015, having almost reached the value of this indicator for the country (12% in
2015) (GeoStat, 2016). This is despite the fact that the number of the active population
(labour force) increased over the same period of time from 203.4 to 216.6 thousand people.
The reason behind this trend is seen in the production growth in the region and more
employment opportunities emerging in the recent years.
Living standards
In 2015, the population of Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti displayed a higher average income and
expenditure per capita indicators than the national average. Notably, income per capita
(including cash and non-cash income) constituted 311 GEL, while a cumulative average for
the country is only 284 GEL (Figure 17-7) The trend is the same with respect to
expenditures: the difference is about 18 GEL, with Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti region holding
a higher level.
Figure 17-7: Income per capita in Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti and Georgia ( 2015), GEL
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No recent information is available on the poverty level in the region, subsistence minimum,
number of socially vulnerable people, number of disable people.
The available info on these topics describes the situation as follows (MRDI, 2013):
“Rates of poverty and extreme poverty are very high in the region. In 2012, unified
database of the vulnerable families (of the region) included 57,500 and only 14,500
families received allowances. Percentage of families registered with the database is close
to the country’s average. In Samegrelo - Zemo Svaneti, 94,600 are registered recipients
of pension and social packages, who comprise 19.7% of the population, slightly
exceeding the national average (19.05%). 12,400 disabled persons are registered in the
region; about one third of them are recipients of subsistence allowances.”
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Zugdidi Municipality
The information presented in this Section is mostly based on the document ‘Zugdidi
Municipality Socio-economic Analysis and Development Plan” dated 2010. Where possible
the information was supplemented and updated4.
General Information
Zugdidi Municipality is located in the western part of Samegrelo-Zemo Svaneti and is one of
the 10 self-governing units in Georgia (i.e., administrative and territorial units)
(Figure 17-8). The area of the Municipality is 66 200 ha. The administrative centre is located
in the City of Zugdidi, which per se is another municipality in the same region.
The administrative units of Zugdidi municipality are rural settlements. The size of the villages
in Zugdidi municipality varies from as small as 6-10 persons to as large as 3,001-5,000
persons.
There is no clarify about the administrative division of the municipality. On the one hand,
according to the Decree #4 of the Zugdidi Municipality Council on Approval of Zugdidi
Municipality Administrative Units and Schematic Map (2014), Zugdidi Municipality consists of
57 villages: 17 of these villages are united in eight communities, while others are individual
administrative units.
On the other hand, according to the National Statistics Office of Georgia, Zugdidi
Municipality consists of 30 communities uniting 58 villages. This question should be clarified
during the social baseline study / interviews with the local authorities.

4

The report is available at http://economists.ge/pdf/77geo.pdf. Non-Governmental Organization “Association of
Young Economist of Georgia’ (AYEG) is currently working on creating and updating the medium term municipal
development document for 43 municipalities in Georgia. The documents will be available by the end of 2016 and
will be incompliance with regional development strategy. The document will be basis for planning of local budgets
and the implementation of the project by central government. The information regarding the AYEG project is
available at http://economists.ge/ka/project/99-munitsipalitetis-ganvitarebis-sashualovadiani-dokumentissheqmnis-mkhardatchera-saqartvelos-21-munitsipalitetshi-da-munitsipaluri-ganvitarebis-sashualovadianidokumentis-ganakhleba-saqartvelos-22-munitsipalitetshi. The project is funded by UNDP.
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Figure 17-8: Location of Zugdidi Municipality and Anaklia Community, Georgia

Source: Ecoline International Ltd.
Demography
As of the 2014 census, the population of Zugdidi municipality was 62,511 (GeoStat, 2015).
The male to female split is almost equal: 49% to 51%.
The ethnic data are available only from the 2002 census, according to which the absolute
majority of the population in Zugdidi City and Zugdidi Municipality together were ethnically
Georgian (98%), while the reaming 2% included Russians, Abkhazians, Ossetians, Azeri,
Ukrainians, and Armenians.
It is noteworthy that Zudgidi Municipality is the 2nd most densely populated residential area,
after Tbilisi, by internally displaced persons. As of March 2015, there were 85188 internally
displaced persons living in Zugdidi Municipality, out of which 46% is male and 54% is female
(Ministry of Internally Displaced Persons from the Occupied Territories, Accommodation and
Refugees of Georgia, 2016).
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Economy
The economy of Zugdidi Municipality was presented by the following sectors in 2009:
agriculture (23%), manufacturing (9%), construction (25%), transportation (2%), trade (5%),
hotels and restaurants (7%) and other (29%).
The leading agricultural products produced in Zugdidi municipality are walnuts, wheat flour,
tea, bread and buns.
Infrastructure
Zugdidi Municipality is rich in natural resources. Hydro resources are of particular
importance in the area. There are multiple rivers and natural springs encountered on the
municipality territory that have historically played a crucial role in serving the local
population’s agricultural and household needs. Due to mountainous landscape and high
levels of precipitation, the mentioned rivers create a notable source of electricity generation.
There is one landfill, with an area of 166,910.00m2 serving the territory of Zugdidi, Senaki,
Tsalenjikha, Chkhorotsku and Khobi municipalities. The landfill is located in Zugdidi, village
Didizeni. The landfill received about 3,498 thousand cubic meters of household and
construction waste materials (Solid Waste Management Company of Georgia, 2016).
In 2010, Zugdidi road system contained roads of 591 km length in total.
Thermal waters production is licensed in villages Tsaishi, Senaki and Khobi in Zugdidi
municipality, where the daily production is 6,900 m3, 2,146 m3 and 5,122 m3 respectively (the
total reserves of the region’s thermal water deposits comprise of 35,000 m3) (MDRI, 2013).
The information on the local infrastructure is very limited. The gaps relate to information on:
trends in production; employment by sector, utilities provision (water, wastewater, gas,
electricity, etc.), state trends in agriculture development, trends in tourism development,
housing and rental development, availability of sanitation and waste management services,
and the state of road and railway networks.
Land Resources and Their Usage
About 35,740 ha of the Municipality is covered by agricultural lands and 9,200 ha - by
forests.
No more information was available in the public sources about the subdivision of lands by
categories, such as protected areas, agricultural, industry land, infrastructure, urban
development, etc. and by ownership (state and non-state land) and its use (e.g., as pastures
or orchards). This needs to be collected further as part of the SIA.
Social Sector
As of 2010, there were 59 schools operating on the territory of Zugdidi municipality. Also,
vocational education institutions operate in Khobi and Zeda Etseri of Zugdidi Municipality.
There were 15 cultural spaces, such as art galleries, cinemas and musical performing
groups for local population and tourists, in addition to 6 active museums. There are also 2
(one state and one public) theatres.
Zugdidi Municipality has an Emergency Service equipped with the modern devices (MRDP,
2013).
As of 2010, there were 21 medical institutions on the territory of the municipality.
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Local media is quite active in Zugdidi municipality. Odishi is the local TV channel
broadcasted in the region and 6 companies for printed media, which is distributed beyond
the municipality.
Business environment
The presence of international organizations is quite high in the municipality. As of 2010, the
following organizations were active in the area: People in Need, CHF International, UN,
EUMM, ICRC, ACF and DRC. Additionally, there are about 25 registered non-governmental
organizations addressing issues such as women’s rights, Internally Displaced Persons
rights, youth support, ecology, etc.
The potential of the Anaklia Sea Port construction was reviewed in the Municipality in 2010
(Zugdidi Municipality, 2010).
Living Standards, Incomes & Expenditures, Livelihoods and Employment
In 2010, there were 31,672 citizens receiving pension assistance from the municipality
(Zugdidi Municipality, 2010). Notably, this group covers pensioners, disabled persons and
families of individuals who passed away in public service.
No more information at the municipality level was available publicly; it needs to be requested
formally.

Anaklia village
This section summarizes the available scarce information on Anaklia village, also providing
some information on Tikori village of Anaklia Community.
Official statistics for villages is limited to public access - National Statistics Office of Georgia.
Thus all the information regarding the Anaklia village and Anaklia Community is planned to
be collected through the surveys to be performed within the scope of the socio-economic
baseline survey; e.g.: quantitative information regarding socio-economic conditions of
Anaklia population will be collected through face-to-face interviews, information regarding
the infrastructure and accessibility to various services will be also collected through
quantitative survey, i.e. community group interviews where representatives of various fields
will fill out the structured questionnaire. Apart from the planned quantitative surveys,
information regarding Anaklia village will be collected through qualitative study using indepth interviews with representatives of various fields and focus groups.
General Information
Anaklia Community or Anaklia is an administrational unit located West of Zugdidi
Municipality (Zugdidi Municipality Decree #4, 2014) (Figure 17-8). It comprises two villages:
Anaklia and Tikori.
Local population divides the village in two large parts, Anaklia and Chitatskali. Anaklia is
referred to be the central part of Anaklia where the tourism related fields are being
developed.
Demography
According to the 2014 census, 1,368 people resided in Anaklia Community, of which 1,331
dwelt in Anaklia and 37 – in Tikori (GeoStat, 2015). In Anaklia, 679 out of 1,368 people were
men. In Tikori, 17 out of 37 were men. More recent official information is not available in
public sources.
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During the initial site visit/rapid appraisal activities on November 3-5, 2016 conducted as part
of the social baseline study for the SIA, it was identified through in-depth interviews that in
total there are up to 800 households living in Anaklia community. Out of these 800, 500 are
local population and other 300 represent the households of internally displaced persons. In
terms of vulnerability, approximately 75 households are receiving the state allowances and
up to 80% households have pensioners within the households. The population size in
Anaklia has not changed over years, even though there is a labour force migration, the
migration is usually of a seasonal character. People usually migrate to Tbilisi and border
countries, i.e. Turkey or Russia.
The above information (especially that obtained through interviews) will be further verified via
formal requests for information to the Anaklia and Zugdidi authorities.
Employment
According to the interviews, unemployment rate is rather high in the village. The local
residents are engaged in agriculture, tourism related activities, and fishing - this being one of
the largest income-generating sources for the large part of Anaklia people. However, several
years ago the number of fishermen decreased due to state limitations imposed on fishing.
Infrastructure ad Transport
Anaklia village is served with the centralized water and sewer systems.
Although approximately 80% of the internal roads were rehabilitated before the elections in
October 2016, still some roads in Anaklia are useless due to poor quality.
There is no local market available in Anaklia, people usually travel to Zugdidi markets for
selling or buying products.
There is one municipal transport vehicle available in Anaklia, which makes 6 trips to Zugdidi
daily and the cost per person is 1 GEL. Apart from municipal transport, there are six private
minibuses serving the same route. The cost of transportation by minibus is 1.50GEL.
Economy and Budget
There is a tuff deposit in Anaklia. It is not known whether it is being exploited.
Tourism is being developed in Anaklia. In the recent years, three modern hotels with up to
250 rooms were constructed in Anaklia, and construction of the fourth one was ongoing
(MRDI, 2013). The information on the number of tourist in the area will be collected during
the social baseline studies.
The ways how the Anaklia’s budget is formed will be surveyed during the social baseline
study.
Health and Safety
According to the interviews, there is one outpatient unit/dispensary available in Anaklia. One
general practitioner serves Anaklia and nearby villages using a private car. The local
residents usually call/travel to Zugdidi, Kutaisi or Tbilisi hospitals.
The ambulance and fire brigade is available in Zugdidi and normally it takes at least 30
minutes to arrive in Anaklia in case of emergency.
Criminal situation is reported is a concern to the locals, crimes are mentioned as being rare
in Anaklia village. There is one police station in the village.
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Education
There is one kindergarten and two schools in Anaklia. The kindergarten serves 50 children
with the stuff of up to 6 personnel. Neither the information about the number of students nor
about the school itself was available.

Socio Economic Impact Assessment
Project’s Socio-Economic Areas of Influence
Drawing upon the preliminary identification of socio-economic impacts and their extent, the
following socio-economic Areas of Influence (AoI) have been determined for the Project:


Core Socio-Economic AoI: this area comprises the territory of Anaklia Community
(Anaklia and Tikori villages) where the socio-economic receptors are exposed to impacts
related to land acquisition / allocation, physical relocation, economic displacement,
urbanization, and other local impacts outlined in Section 17. This AoI represents the
primary interest for the baseline socio-economic field study (Figure 17-9Error!
Reference source not found.);



Socio-Economic AoI: this area includes the territory of Zugdidi Municipality and Zugdidi
City, where the socio-economic receptors are exposed to direct impacts of municipal
level, including work opportunities related impacts, tax revenues, impacts of the
associated projects and transport operations. This AoI also represents the secondary
interest for the baseline socio-economic field study; and



Outer Socio-Economic AoI: this area extends to other regions and part of Georgia that
will be affected by economic and transport impacts.

The determined areas of socio-economic influence are depicted in Figure 17-9.
Figure 17-9: Socio-Economic Areas of Influence

Source: Ecoline International Ltd.
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Approach to Preliminary Assessment
The assessment deploys the approach of preliminary identification and ranging of potential
social impacts. Socio-economic surveys, as well as consultation with the local population,
were carried out on the project site; the collected information served as the basis for
designing the document and mitigation measures.

Key Socio-Economic Impacts of the Project
The Project will change the significance profile of the region by stimulating a significant
economic and population growth, alongside the associated infrastructure development. It is
expected at this stage that the most substantial social aspects of the Project will include: the
creation of new job opportunities - both on construction and operational stages and the
accompanying labour migration and human resource development; resettlement of a part of
the local community; land acquisition; development of associated business and
infrastructure, and implementation of social partnership programmes.
These aspects are expected to have significant impacts on the socio-economic development
of Georgia as a whole and the Project Area in particular. These impacts would be both
positive and adverse. Positive effects could be enhanced through a suite of special
measures. Adverse effects would require detailed assessment and development of
appropriate mitigation measures to prevent and/or reduce them.
The Project will have multiple effects on the economy and social situation. The following
impact categories are examined below and preliminarily ranked:


Impact on economy;



Job creation and relevant impacts;



Impacts related to land allocation, physical resettlement and economic displacement;



Impacts on local incomes and expenditures;



Impact of transport operations;



Impact on cultural heritage; and



Impact on community health and safety.

As discussed above, the detailed assessment of impacts will be conducted in the context of
the port development (activities within the Investment area). The impacts associated with the
FIZ development will be assessed on the strategic level, as very limited information is
available on the FIZ. Additional details will be developed at a later stage upon further
development of the FIZ area, potentially, in a separate ESIA for the FIZ.

Influence on the Economy
The Anaklia Deep Sea Port Project will influence the economic development not only of the
local communities, but also that of the region and Georgia in general. Thus, the economic
impacts can be assessed at three levels – national (Georgia), municipal (Zugdidi
Municipality) and local (Anaklia Community).
On the national level, it is expected that the Deep Sea Port will facilitate the trade and
tourism development, while allowing Georgia to benefit from larger scale geopolitical benefits
associated with the Great Silk Way. In addition, tax revenues will flow in the state budget of
Georgia.
On the municipal level, multiple economic effects can be expected including increased tax
revenue, small and medium business development to meet the Project demand for materials
and services, and increased human resource capacity.
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Locally, the most important changes will happen due to the economic, including industrial,
development. Anaklia Community will be totally transformed, as is explained below.
The economic impacts are preliminarily ranked as positive, moderate on the national level,
large on the municipal level and very large on the local level.

Impact on New Jobs Creation
Impacts associated with creation of work opportunities should be assessed at construction
and operation stages.
Construction stage
It is preliminarily estimated that approximately 300-500 workers would be involved in
construction works (the exact number of the construction workforce will be determined later,
as the Project planning proceed). In principle, job creation as such can bring about a
significant effect on the local labour market and reduce both, local unemployment and
immigration. The impact magnitude and significance will be assessed at the local and
municipal levels depending upon the recruitment /contracting policy that will be formulated
and put in place. The impact could vary from moderate negative (in case the local population
is inefficiently or insufficiently involved) to moderate positive (in case of a proper local
engagement).
Given limited workforce available locally, it can be expected that a number of construction
workers from national and international markets will come to Anaklia for the construction
period. This may potentially cause secondary effects associated with temporary labour
migration, such as:


an increase in the intensity of labour migration and other migration-related influences
(increase of the impact on the social infrastructure, potential increase of social diseases
and conflicts with local population, business development oriented to needs of workers);
and



changes in the welfare level of local residents including vulnerable groups.

In the absence of mitigation measures, the negative impacts associated with labour
migration could differ from moderate to large. The efficient contractor selection and
management practices could prevent/mitigate the negative effects and increase positive
ones. The detailed assessment and recommendations will be developed within the full-scale
ESIA.
Operation stage
The dynamics of the workforce to be engaged during the operation stage is presented in
Figure .
The number of operation workers will be refined as the planning proceeds. At the time of
drafting this report it was assumed that most port workers, part of the hinterland workers and
potentially – a larger part of the FIZ staff will live in the Zugdidi area (including both Zugdidi
town and Zugdidi Municipality). Some hinterland workers could live in other regions of
Georgia and, being engaged in cargo operations, travel to and from the Anaklia area
(potential commuters).
Multiple effects associated with job creation can be expected at the operation stage, such
as:


job creation will attract the workforce from other regions; the number of the new comers
is not clear at the moment (to be assessed on the basis of the Project needs and labour
market survey);
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The major part of the operation workforce will reside/be accommodated in Zugdidi area,
including the town of Zugdidi and Zugdidi Municipality. Taking into account the potential
number of workers family members, the associated population growth could reach
approximately 23,000 people5 in the 2040-ies (i.e., 7,259 workers multiplied by the
average family coefficient of 3.3 (GeoStat, 2014)). Note that about a haft of 7,259
workplaces are associated with the Port, and the rest – with the future FIZ. The impact
value is thus preliminary ranked as large;



a preferable place for the workforce accommodation in the mid- and longer-term
perspective will be Anaklia; the gradual Anaklia population growth is expected in the next
decades; the value of this impact can be ranked as very large; and



the ‘pendulum’ migration (between the Port, nearby towns and other Georgian regions)
will also provide the impacts on the local communities, to be assessed on the further
Project design stage.

As mentioned above, the most important changes will take place in Anaklia. In qualitative
terms, it means that in the longer-term perspective Anaklia Community could be transformed
into a small town. The urbanisation of the area will occur accompanied with all the possible
positive and negative effects intrinsic to urban development.
The housing development/urbanization process will require taking a well thought-through
planning approach with clear distribution of responsibilities and careful management. As it is
currently understood, no Urban Development Plan or Master plan of Anaklia village exists. It
is strongly recommended to initiate the development of the Master Plan/Development Plan
of Anaklia covering the period of up to the year of 2050, as a minimum. The Ministry of
Economy and Sustainable Development of Georgia/GoG should take a leadership in the
Master Plan development, as per the applicable national legislation and planning practice.
ADC might locally support this initiative, if deemed feasible.
Figure 17-10: Operation Workforce Projection
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5

According to current estimations, the total number of job places in the Port and FIZ could reach 7,259 in 2040, 11,370 in
2050, and 18,320 in 2060. Roughly, the Port to the FIZ workplace ratio is 1:1 over the years of 2017 ‐ 2069.
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The urbanization process will change the lifestyle of the local community and tendencies of
business development. In order to minimize/avoid the negative impacts of urbanisation and
enhance its positive effects, different options of approaching this process, in particular, of
accommodating operation staff can be analysed within the ESIA process.
It is important to create a clear vision of the future Anaklia development both on the
municipal and local community levels. One way to create such a vision is by deploying a
participatory and socially inclusive tool called ‘a visioning workshop’.

Mitigation Measures
The following mitigation measures, reviewed in Section 20.1, shall be taken with regard to
the social issues at both construction and operation stages.
The risks associated with health and safety:
-

The construction site to be fenced at the initial stages of enterprise and
supplementary infrastructure arrangement to prevent strangers from entering the
area by chance. Respective prohibiting, warning and indicating signs shall be placed
on the fencing and the areas dangerous for health.

-

Control and prohibit unauthorized entrance to or movement on the working site of
strangers without special protective means.

-

Maximum compliance with the safety requirements during conduct of transportation
operations.

-

Maximally limit the speed of vehicles moving on the construction site.

-

As part of the Traffic Management Plan, develop a community health and safety
education campaign that would commence immediately prior to the construction
phase and continue, at least, into the first year of operations. The campaign should
include:
o

Road safety awareness raising seminars for community groups in Anaklia
(such as the owners of hotels/guesthouses and residents of Rustaveli Street).

o

Road safety awareness raising seminars/classes in Anaklia for schoolchildren
and school teachers, kindergarten teachers and information meetings with the
schoolchildren’s and kindergarten children’s parents.

o

Notification of the local population about the expected increases in traffic
flows beforehand.

-

Secure the personnel with strings and special holders while working at high spots.

-

Availability of the standard first aid boxes at the construction site.

-

Train the personnel in general and work safety issues prior to their employment and
then several times per year.

-

Impact on the settlements along the road, namely on the urban population or densely
inhabited villages, due to the heavy equipment used in construction.

-

Local noise emission; construction camp, equipment and car parking; usage of
temporary noise suppression barriers (2-3 m high and length as required) on
construction sites; technical maintenance of the equipment and machinery.

-

Scheduled technical maintenance shall be carried out in compliance with high
standards to ensure equipment safety and minimize related exhaust and noise
emission level.
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-

Regular technical maintenance of all equipment used in construction operations to
ensure their good working condition and minimize the related noise emission.

-

No operations shall be carried out at night.

-

Ground cleaning to arrange the camp; possible damage to the fertile soil layer;
contamination risks due to fuel storage and equipment fuelling; contamination.

-

proper waste management.

-

Compliance with regulations determined for construction camps.

-

Impact on human health due to the noise, burnt gas and dust generated resulting
from utilization of equipment in construction operations.
Employment





develop and disclose a Recruitment Policy, outlining, inter alia, ADC’s obligations to
employ local workforce, the preference that can be given to the local workforce, subject
to qualification requirements, and the recruitment process for various categories of
workers.


As a component of the Recruitment Policy and in line with the Project training
obligations develop and start implementing the Labour Training Programme for the
local people to improve their qualification/skills as construction workers prior to / at
the beginning of the Project and to adapt their skills for the operational stage at the
end of the Port construction.

-

Develop employment procedures in line with the Recruitement Policy and provide a
description of the types of employment opportunities to be provided to local
population from the construction and operational stages of the Project including skills
levels, indicative timeframes of recruitment, remuneration and benefits packages and
likely duration of contracts.

Health
-

Conduct medical screening and examination of all employees prior to signing
contract.

-

Conduct annual medical examination for all employees (including these of
contractors), as part of the workforce health monitoring.

-

Maximize use of local workforce.

-

Accommode in-migrant labour force in the worker construction camp(s).

-

Promote and support the disease prevention actions at ADC.

-

Build any community health awareness events on the ongoing / planned local health
protection activities aimed at reducing the incidence of communicable diseases, e.g.,
seminars for men, women, and higher-grades school-children6.
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Security
-

Monitor the performance of security personnel on site, in the camp, in the local
ommunity, and with other employees. Address stakeholders complaints related to
security issues and human right violations as disrobed in the SEP and take response
actions.

Fishing:


Support the transition of those local fishermen, for whom fishing is a source of income,
from informal to formal activities. For instance, via personal communication, explore the
nature of current incompliances with the acting laws and, together with the fishermen
and local authorities, develop a Transition Strategy on reaching compliance. This
Strategy might include help with fishing licenses, awareness raising events to explain the
legal restrictions (e.g., no fishing in a closed area, no fishing with prohibited gear, no
fishing over a quota, or the fishing of prohibited species), and support in setting up
fishing unions (if initiated by the local fishermen).



Where those local fishermen, for whom fishing is a source of income, select not to
continue with fishing activities, consider their prioritization for trainings and educations
programmes for construction / operation of the Port, or provide in-kind support to
fishermen HHs (to be negotiated with the HHs) that would contributed to their increased
livelihood in a sustainable way.
Tourism



coordinate with the local and municipal authorities and help the community to shape the
Tourism Development Strategy, including off-season promotions, local attractions,
specific events and package deals (use the predictions in the below section).



As part of the Tourism Development Strategy, cooperate with the organizers of the
ongoing tourism development programmes for Anaklia guesthouse owners to discuss the
potential ways to develop tourism.

Infrastructure
According to the Investment Agreement, ADC has accepted the obligation to construct the
following facilities in Anaklia


A medical facility equipped with modern technology and complying with all standards set
by the relevant Government Authority with at least 25 beds.



A kindergarten of at least 750 square meters suitable for 7 groups (i.e., 175 children in
total), the design and architecture of which shall be agreed with the Zugdidi Municipality.



A business centre for 200 guests.



Football and volleyball playgrounds.



Refurbish the building of the representative of Zugdidi Municipality in Anaklia.
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Cultural Heritage and Archaeology
Introduction
This chapter concerns cultural heritage, archaeology and other historical resources (e.g.
sites, artefacts and relics), and considers the known and potential (i.e. unknown) resources.
Reference criteria are identified (Section 18.2) and baseline conditions are established
(Section 18.3). The Project’s impacts are assessed for port construction and operation
(Section 18.4).

Reference Criteria
There are no specified environmental quality standards or guidelines for cultural heritage
and archaeology. Therefore, the baseline conditions (Section 7.3) are used as the
reference criteria for assessing impacts due to port construction and operation (Section 7.4).

Baseline Conditions
Baseline Study
In November 2016 ADC contacted CAS to conduct Archaeological Survey of the investment
area. Archaeologists from the National Museum CAS conducted filed trip and made visual
screening of the site. CAS issued clearance #1 to ADC on December 9, 2016.
In addition, baseline conditions have been informed by Unexploded Ordnance (UXO)
surveys carried out by Dynasafe BACTEC Limited (DBL, 2016). The UXO survey comprised
a walkover and magnetometry survey across the accessible land area, and a magnetometry
survey across the marine area.
There is an extensive archaeological site to the south of the Investment Area and
approximately 1.2km inland from the Black Sea coast (Figure 18-1). This site is known
covers the area of ‘Shekhuzi Makatsaria Nakvanu’ and the surrounding artificial hill
‘Dikhaguzuba’, which is at 3m AMSL. Locally, this site is called ‘Orsantias Nakarus’. The
Zugdidi Municipal Governance (based on the licence from Georgian National Agency for
Cultural Heritage Protection) has undertaken a detailed investigation of this site.
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Figure 18-1: Location of Shekhuzi Makatsaria Nakvanu

Baseline Conditions
Phase 1 Port Area and Investment Area
Based on the report #1 issued on December 9, 2016 there are no archaeological sites
therefore Archaeological Clearance was issue to ADC.
UXO surveys have been undertaken for the onshore and offshore parts of the Investment
Area. These surveys have recorded large numbers of magnetic anomalies: 460 onshore
anomalies (DBL, 2016) and 611 offshore anomalies (DBL, 2016).
It is believed that most of the onshore anomalies relate to air-dropped weapons and
discarded amunition (DBL, 2016). As part of the onshore UXO survey, magnetic data were
reviewed for potential sites of archaeological interest. The data were set to greyscale and
assessed for potential features (Figure 18-2). No sites of further interest were identified
within the dataset which relates to archaeology.
It is believed that most of the offshore anomalies relate to air-dopped weapons, sea mines,
naval ordnance and projectiles (DBL, 2016). As part of the offshore UXO survey, the
Admiralty Chart was reviewed. The Admiralty Chart identifies one wreck location (Figure
18-3). This wreck is situated in nearshore water (at a depth of approximately -5.6m) to the
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south of the Phase 1 port area and Investment Area, between the mouths of the Tikori River
and Churiya River.
Figure 18-2: Magnetic Survey Data (Soruce: DBL, 2016)

Figure 18-3: Location of Wreck (Source: DBL, 2016)
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Archaeological Site - Shekhuzi Makatsaria Nakvanu
This site comprises a hill settlement dating to the 6th to the 4th centuries BC. The site is
particularly significant because it united two main components of Kolkh settlement; the
artificially created hill settlement of ‘Dikhagubudzu’ and extensive settlement in the nearby
valley.
Surface finds include fragments of red annealed plaster and ceramics. Excavated finds
include strong cultural layers such as the ruins of plaster and various artefacts of imported
and local ceramics (e.g. amphorae, Kolkh cups and vase-shaped pottery) (Figure 18-4).
Figure 18-4: Ceramic Artefacts at Shekhuzi Makatsaria Nakvanu

Impact Assessment
Impact on Known Resources due to Construction Works
Impact Assessment
Port construction will include landside works with the potential to directly disturb the ground
and, therefore, to destroy, damage or cause the loss of the known cultural heritage and
archaeological resources that are in the ground. In particular, ground disturbance can be
caused by landside works such as site clearance, site drainage, land reclamation and piling.
Similarly, port construction will include marine works with the potential to directly disturb the
seabed and, therefore, to destroy, damage or cause the loss of the known resources that are
in the seabed. In particular, seabed disturbance can be caused by marine works such as
breakwater construction, dredging and disposal of dredged material.
The only known landside resource - the Shekhuzi Makatsaria Nakvanu site; Figure 18‐1) - is
situated beyond the Phase 1 port area and the Investment Area. This has been confirmed
by the CAS survey of the land of the Phase 1 port area which has led to the CAS issuing
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ADC with the clearance to undertake construction works.
In addition, the only known
marine resource – a wreck site (Figure 18-3) - is situated beyond the Phase 1 port area and
the Investment Area. Therefore, the landside and marine construction works will not have a
direct impact known resources.
Mitigation
No mitigation measures are required.
Residual Impact Assessment
There will be no residual impact.
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Cumulative Impact Assessment
Introduction
This chapter covers the Cumulative Impact Assessment (CIA) and concerns the Project’s
impacts in combination with other projects. The CIA is limited to the other projects for which
sufficient publicly available information is available to allow an assessment of the potential
for cumulative impacts to arise.

Methodology
Overview
The methdology for undertaking the CIA is based on the stepped process described in the
IFC’s guidance set out in Cumulative Impact Assessment and Management – Guidance for
the Private Sector in Emerging Markets (IFC, 2013) and meets the requirements of Council
Directive 85/337/EEC on the Assessment of the Effects of Certain Public and Private
Projects on the Environment (1985, as amended).
In line with the IFC’s guidance, the CIA is based on the following six step process:
Step 1 - Scoping Phase I – identification of Valued Environmental Components (including
valued social components) (VECs), spatial boundaries and temporal boundaries.
Step 2 - Scoping Phase II – identification of the other projects to include in the CIA.
Step 3 - Establish information on the baseline status of VECs.
Step 4 - Assess cumulative impacts on VECs.
Step 5 - Assess significance of predicted cumulative impacts.
Step 6 - Management of cumulative impacts – design and implementation.

Scoping Phase I
Introduction
The tasks carried out for this step in the CIA include:
Identify the Valued Environmental Components (VECs) to include in this CIA.
Identify the spatial boundaries of this CIA.
Identify the temporal extent of this CIA.
This step involves the identification of the VECs (i.e. the environmental and social attributes
or receptor groups) that are considered to be relevant to the assessment of the Project’s
potential cumulative impacts. The VECs considered in this CIA have been collated from
those ideintified in Chapters 7 to 18 of this EIA Report.
For each of the VECs a determination of the Area of Influence (AoI) has been undertaken in
order to identify the spatial boundaries within which other projects and potential impacts will
be considered.
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The Project’s construction and operation periods have been used in order to identify the
temporal boundaries.

Valued Environmental and Social Components
For the purposes of this CIA, the VECs equate to environmental and social receptors that
could be affected by the Project and are identified in Chapters 7 to 18 (see Table 19-1).
Table 19-1: Mapping of VECs to ESIA Receptors
VEC Definition (IFC,
2013)

Physical environment /
natural resources

Biodiversity
Community and health

Socio-economic
Cultural heritage

EIA Receptor Reference

Marine resources and coastal processes
Marine sediment and marine sediment and water quality
Land resources and soil quality
Surface water resources and water quality
Groundwater resources and groundwater quality
Biodiversity
Landscape and visual impact
Transport
Air quality
Noise and vibration
Socio-economy
Cultural heritage

EIA Chapter
Reference

Chapter 7
Chapter 8
Chapter 9
Chapter 10
Chapter 11
Chapter 12
Chapter 13
Chapter 14
Chapter 15
Chapter 16
Chapter 17
Chapter 18

Spatial Boundaries of the CIA
For the purposes of this CIA, the spatial boundaries of the CIA equate to the AoIs for the
environmental and social receptors and identified in Chapters 7 to 18.

Temporal Boundaries of the CIA
The Project’s construction will take place over approximately three years from late 2017 to
late 2020 (Section 4.6).
The Project’s operation phase is expected to start in late 2020 / early 2021 and realise full
capacity by 2028. Future port development is expected to be in palce after 2028, so the
port’s operation phase is considered to be indefinite.

Scoping Phase II
Introduction
The tasks carried out for this step in the CIA include:
Identify the long-list projects that are potentially relevant to this CIA.
Screen the long-list projects for relevancy and scale of potential impacts on VECs and
spatial and/or temporal overlaps with the Project.
Screen impacts / VECs for each long-list projects to create a short-list of projects to be
considered in this CIA.
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Long-list of Projects
A long-list of projects (i.e. other projects not including the Project – Phase 1 of the Anaklia
Deep Sea Port Development) has been identified based on the spatial extent and VECs
developed in Step 1 and the following criteria:
Built and operational projects (see below for clarification).
Permitted projects under operation.
Permitted projects under construction.
Projects for which a permit application has been made, and for which refined information and
robust assessment outcomes are available to inform this CIA.
Projects which are reasonably foreseeable but a permit application has not been made (i.e.
projects for which a permit application has not yet been submitted, but are likely to
progress before completion of the Project), and for which sufficient information and
robust assessment outcomes are available to inform this CIA.
The following projects are identified as having the potential for a cumulative impact with the
Project:
The GoG’s proposed Main Traffic Artery (Railway Line and Highway) Project between
Tsaskhvi village and the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
A proposed new electrical power line for the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development, which is
expected to originate from the sub-station at Khorga.
The GoG’s partially built Anaklia Coastal Improvement Project protecting the shoreline in
front of and south of Anaklia village.
Transford LLC’s proposed Multi-functional Transshipment Terminal at the Port of Poti.
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development will be developed in the future and
will include a series of port infrastructure expansions and developments to create a port
capable of handling over 100 million tons of cargo made up from container, dry bulk, and
liquid bulk cargos.
The Free Industrial Zone (FIZ) is associated with the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development
and will include the development of industries and services that compliment port
activities; it is expected to accommodate business sectors including light industry, food
and beverage industry, logistics, tourism and real estate, training and development and a
financial centre.
The spatial and temporal overlaps of the long-list projects have been compared to the
Project (Table 19-2). Conservative estimates of distances and programmes have been used
where the actual locations and/or times of the long-list projects are not known or uncertain.
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Table 19-2: Long-list Projects’ Spatial and Temporal Overlaps with the Phase 1 Port Development
Distance
Long‐list Projects

Programme
Land

GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Highway)
Project - proposed new highway route
directly connecting the Anaklia Deep Sea
Port Development to the main road
network near Tsatskhvi
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Railway Line)
Project - proposed new rail line directly
connecting the Anaklia Deep Sea Port
Development to the main Senaki-EnguriGali rail line near Tsatskhvi.
New electrical power line for the Anaklia
Deep Sea Port Development - proposed
new power line directly connecting the
Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development to
the sub-station with sufficient capacity,
which is at Khorga.

Sea

>1km

To be constructed between 2017 and
2020 and be operational to
accommodate road traffic from the
Project

Project
boundary
to 18km

>1km

To be constructed between 2017 and
2020 and be operational to
accommodate rail traffic from the
Project

Project
boundary
to >30km

>1km

To be constructed between 2017 and
2020 and be operational to supply
power to the Project.

Project
boundary
to 18km

GoG’s Anaklia Coastal Improvement
Project – two series of offshore
breakwaters along the coast in front of
Anaklia village.

Project
boundary
to >3km

Project
boundary
to >3km

Phase I offshore breakwaters
constructed in 2015. Phase II offshore
breakwaters are not constructed but
pre-cast concrete armour units are
stockpiled near the Ministry of Justice
building at the south of the Investment
Area – assumed sometime between
2017 and 2022.

Port of Poti Multi-functional
Transshipment Terminal - proposed
improvements to the existing port
facilities at Poti

>18km

>18km

Date of construction unknown –
assumed to be sometime between
2017 and 2022

Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development
Phases 2–9 - future phases of the
Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development

Connected
to Project

Connected
to Project

Free Industrial Zone - approximately
600ha of commercial development
associated with the Anaklia Deep Sea
Port Development

Project
boundary
to >3km

>1km

To be constructed within the
Investment Area from 2027 (Phase 2)
to 2069 (Phase 9), depending on how
quickly the port achieves the targets for
cargo throughputs.
Date of construction unknown, but
expected to be linked to the Project and
subsequent Anaklia Deep Sea Port
Development Phases 2-9 – assumed
sometime between 2020 and 2027

Screening of Long-list Projects
The long-list of projects have been screened to determine their potential impacts on VECs
and, therefore, their potential to have cumulative impacts with the Project (Table 19-3).
Based on the screening of potential impacts on VECs, the long-list of projects have been
screened to determine their potential spatial and temporal overlaps and, therefore, their
potential to have cumulative impacts with the Project (Table 19-4).
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Screening of Short-list Projects
Screening of the long-list of projects has found that all long-list projects have potential
impacts on VECs (Table 19-3). Accordingly, all long-list projects are screened into the CIA.
Screening of the long-list of projects has found that all long-list projects have the potential for
spatial and/or temporal overlaps with the Project, but not for impacts on all VECs.
Neverthless, in their various combinations, the long-list of projects have the potential for
impacts on all VECs (Table 19-4).
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Table 19-3: Screening of VECs for Consideration in the CIA

Economy

Land acquisition

Employment / unemployment

Cultural heritage

O

O

N

N

NC

NC

N

N

CO

?

No EIA - some uncertainty

Marine species / habitats

Noise and vibration

Comments

Air quality

Socio-economics /
cultural heritage

Transport – road safety

Community and health

Transport - conjestion

O

Terrestrial species / habitats

Groundwater quality

Groundwater resources

Surface water quality

Surface water resources

Soil quality

N

Biodiversity

Landscape

Anaklia Water Treatment Improvement

Land resources

Marine sediment, sediment
quality and water quality

Coastal processes

Project

Marine resources

Physical environment / natural resources

GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Highway) Project

CO

C

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

O

O

CO

CO

CO

CO

C

C

EIA with omissions

GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Railway Line) Project

CO

C

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

O

O

CO

CO

CO

CO

C

C

EIA with omissions

New Electrical Power Line

CO

C

NC

NC

C

O

NC

NC

NC

N

N

NC

?

No EIA - significant uncertainty

C

C

C

C

O

NC

C

EIA with omissions

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

?

EIA / ESIA with omissions

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

C

No EIA / ESIA - some uncertainty

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

C

No EIA - significant uncertainty

Anaklia Coastal Improvement Project

CO

O

CO

Port of Poti Multi-functional Transshipment Terminal

CO

CO

CO

CO

C

Anaklia Deep Water Sea Port Phases 2 - 9

CO

CO

CO

CO

C

CO

CO

CO

C

CO

CO

Free Industrial Zone (FIZ)
Key
C
O
N
?

CO

CO

NC

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO
CO

Construction phase only
Operation phase only
Negligible / managed risk
Uncertain / unknown
Large scale negative
Small scale negative
Positive
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Table 19-4: Screening of Spatial and Temporal Overlaps of VECs for Consideration in the CIA

Anaklia Water Treatment Improvement

O

O

O

Comments

Cultural heritage

Employment / unemployment

Land acquisition

Economy

Socio-economics /
cultural heritage

Noise and vibration

Air quality

Transport – road safety

Transport – road conjestion

Community and health

Landscape

Marine species / habitats

Terrestrial species / habitats

Groundwater quality

Groundwater resources

Biodiversity

Surface water quality

Surface water resources

Soil quality

Land resources

Marine sediment, sediment
quality and water quality

Coastal processes

Project

Marine resources

Physical environment / natural resources

No EIA - some uncertainty

GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Highway) Project

O

C

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

O

O

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

C

EIA with omissions

GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Railway Line) Project

O

C

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

O

O

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

C

EIA with omissions

New Electrical Power Line

O

C

O

Anaklia Coastal Improvement Project

O

O

O

Port of Poti Multi-functional Transshipment Terminal
Anaklia Deep Water Sea Port Phases 2 - 9
Free Industrial Zone (FIZ)
Key
C
O
?

O

O

O

O

C

CO

CO

O

C

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

No EIA - significant uncertainty

CO

O

CO

CO

CO

EIA with omissions
CO

EIA / ESIA with omissions

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

C

No EIA / ESIA - some uncertainty

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

CO

C

No EIA - significant uncertainty

Construction phase only
Operation phase only
Uncertain / unknown / managed risk
Positive impact scoped into the CIA
Negative impact scoped into the CIA
Scoped out of the CIA
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Baseline Status
Introduction
The tasks carried out in this stage of CIA are to:
Identify and describe the baseline in relation to all VECs (including relevant individual
receptors) from existing documents.
Identify the sensitivity and value of the VECs.
List any baseline information missing (site specific, contextual, spatial, condition, etc).

Baseline Environmental and Social Conditions for the VECs
The baseline environmental and social conditions for the VECs are described in Chapters 7
to 18.

Sensitivity and Value of the VECs
The VECs include a wide range of individual and site-specific envronmental and social
receptors with varying sensitivities and values. Based on the sensitivities and values
assigned to the environmental and social recpetors in Chapters 7 to 18, conservative
sensitivities and values have been assigned to the generic VECs (Table 19-5) using the
terms identified in Chapter 2 (see Table 2-4). These sensitivies and values have been fed
into the assessments of the significances of the cumulative impacts (Section 19.6).
Table 19-5: Receptor Group Sensitivity and Value
Receptor Group

Sensitivity

Value

Marine resources

Low

Low

Coastal processes

Medium

Medium

Marine sediment, sediment and water quality

Medium

Medium

Land resources

Low

Low

Soil quality

High

Medium

Surface water resources

Medium

Medium

Surface water quality

High

Medium

Groundwater resources

Medium

Medium

Groundwater quality

High

Medium

Terrestrial species / habitats

High

Medium

Marine species / habitats

High

Medium

Landscape

Medium

Low

Transport – conjestion

Medium

Low
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Table 19-5: Receptor Group Sensitivity and Value
Receptor Group

Sensitivity

Value

Transport – road safety

High

Medium

Air quality

Medium

Medium

Noise and vibration

Medium

Medium

Economy

High

Medium

Land acquisition

High

Medium

Employment / unemployment

High

Medium

Cultural heritage

High

Medium

Cumulative Impact Assessment
Introduction
The tasks carried out in this stage are to:
Identify the significance of cumulative impacts on VECs.
Identify mitigation measures and monitoring requirements for significant cumulative impacts
on VECs that are negative.
Identify the residual significance of cumulative impacts on VECs with mitigation measures
and monitoring requirements in place.

Cumulative Impact on Marine Resources and Coastal Processes
Screened in projects:
Anaklia Coastal Improvement Project.
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
The development of the various projects will cause the direct loss of marine resources by
changing the bathymetry of the seabed. The changed bathymetry and presence of new
structures will cause the indirect disturbance to coastal processes (e.g. by interrupting
alongshore sediment transport processes) and will generate a new alignment of the
shoreline where the beach advances and retreats. The key activities causing this impact
include dredging and disposal of dredged material, and construction of new structures such
as breakwaters.
The Project - Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Project – will affect 224ha of the seabed
due to dredging for the approach channel, turning basin, berthing pockets and the
construction of the breakwater and quay wall.
Initially, only the Anaklia Coastal
Improvement Project has the potential to overlap in space and/or time with the Project. The
offshore breakwaters associated with the Anaklia Coastal Improvement Project will affect a
relatively small area of seabed (i.e. less than 5ha). However, in the future, Phases 2-9 of the
Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development will require more dredging for berthing pockets and
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another breakwater, which will add to the direct loss of marine resources and will magnify
the indirect disturbance to coastal processes.
The small scale of the Anaklia Coastal Improvement Project will result in a negligible additive
impact and interactive (synergistic) impact when considered in cumulation with the Project.
Numerical modelling of seabed change and shoreline evolution indicates that the seabed
changes caused by the Project will effectively over-ride the effects of the Anaklia Coastal
Improvement Project. To a certain extent, there will be a positive impact on the beach in
front of Anaklia as the cumulative impact will be to cause an advancing shoreline that will
offset the ongoing erosion problems. The medium scale of Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep
Sea Port Development will result in a low additive impact and interactive (synergistic) impact
when considered in cumulation with the Project.
Overall, the cumulative impact of the projects is predicted to result in a negligible direct loss
of seabed (due to the insignificant percentage of seabed area lost) and a moderate indirect
disturbance to coastal processes and the shoreline. Given the sensitivity and value of the
coastal processes for causing and preventing erosion of the shoreline, a permanent longterm minor to moderate cumulative impact (negative) is predicted. Additional mitigation
measures and monitoring requirements are recommended for Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia
Deep Sea Port Development and the FIZ (Section 19.7).

Cumulative Impact on Marine Sediment, Sediment and Water Quality
Screened in projects:
Anaklia Coastal Improvement Project.
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
The development of the various projects will cause the direct change to the physical
composition of the marine sediment by removing the surface sediment from the seabed, and
the temporary indirect disturbance of marine sediment and water quality by causing the
dispersion of sediment in the water column and the deposition of sediment on the seabed.
The key activities causing this impact include dredging and disposal of dredged material,
and dewatering of reclaimed land.
The Project - Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Project – will affect 224ha of the seabed
due to dredging for the approach channel, turning basin, berthing pockets and the
construction of the breakwater and quay wall. A larger water area and seabed area will be
affected by the dispersion and deposition of sediment. Initially, only the Anaklia Coastal
Improvement Project has the potential to overlap in space and/or time with the Project. The
offshore breakwaters associated with the Anaklia Coastal Improvement Project will affect a
relatively small area of seabed and the sediment (i.e. less than 5ha), but will not affect the
sediment or water quality. However, in the future, Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port
Development will require more dredging for berthing pockets and another breakwater, which
will add to the direct loss direct change to the physical and chemical composition of the
marine sediment by removing the surface sediment from the seabed, and the temporary
indirect disturbance of marine sediment and water quality by causing the dispersion of
sediment in the water column and the deposition of sediment on the seabed.
The small scale of the Anaklia Coastal Improvement Project will result in a negligible additive
impact and interactive (synergistic) impact when considered in cumulation with the Project.
Numerical modelling of seabed change and shoreline evolution indicates that the seabed
changes caused by the Project will effectively over-ride the effects of the Anaklia Coastal
Improvement Project. The medium scale of Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port
Development will result in a low additive impact and interactive (synergistic) impact on
marine sediment, sediment and water quality when considered in cumulation with the
Project.
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Overall, the cumulative impact of the projects is predicted to result in a negligible direct
change to the marine sediment composition (due to the insignificant percentage of seabed
area affected) and a temporary low indirect disturbance to marine water quality (given the
temporary nature of the disturbance (due to the low level of contaminants identified in the
sediment and water). Given the sensitivity and value of the sediment, sediment and water
quality, a minor cumulative impact (negative) is predicted.

Cumulative Impact on Land Resouces
Screened in projects:
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Highway) Project.
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Railway Line) Project.
New Electrical Power Line.
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
Free Industrial Zone.
The development of the various projects will cause the direct loss and indirect disturbance of
land resources by removing land uses and changing the topography, geology and soil
conditions. The key activities causing this impact include site clearance, land reclamation
and the construction of new infrastructure.
The Project - Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Project – will affect approximately 110ha
of land due to site clearance, land reclamation and port construction. The GoG’s projects
will affect approximately 105ha of land due to site clearance and highway / rail line
construction. The new electrical power line will affect a very small land area, which is
assumed by be less than 10ha due to excavation works for the installation of the power line.
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development will affect 229ha of of land due to
site clearance, land reclamation and port construction. The FIZ will affect 600ha of land due
to site clearance and commercial property development.
In total, approximately 1,050ha of land will be lost to the various projects in and around
Anaklia. Much of this land is ‘greenfield’ land that is used for agriculture (e.g. plantations
and pastures), or is natural habitat (e.g. wetland and swamp forest). Despite this magnitude
of land loss, there will remain a significant area of undeveloped land within Zugdidi
Municipality. Given the high sensitivity and low value of the land, a permanent minor
cumulative impact (negative) is predicted.

Cumulative Impact on Surface Water Resources
Screened in projects:
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Highway) Project.
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Railway Line) Project.
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
Free Industrial Zone.
The development of the various projects will cause the direct loss and indirect disturbance of
surface water resources by requiring the diversion and/or realignment of the existing rivers,
drainage channels and irrigation channels in this area.
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The Project - Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Project – will affect a number of
drainage channels but will maintain the overall surface water drainage capacity by providing
a new drainage channel around the northern boundary of the Investment Area. The GoG’s
highway / rail line projects will cross a number of drainage channels and irrigation channels,
(e.g. by using bridges) and should maintain the overall surface water drainage capacity.
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development will caquse the direct loss of the
lower part of the Tikori River, and will cause the direct loss of a number of drainage
channels, but will maintain the overall surface water drainage capacity by providing a new
drainage channel around the southern boundary of the Investment Area (if required). The
FIZ will affect a number of drainage channels and irrigation channels, but will maintain the
overall surface water drainage capacity of the surrounding land area (if required).
Overall, several of the area’s main drainage channels and many of the area’s irrigation
channels will be directly lost lost beneath the footprint of the projects; particularly the Project,
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port development and the FIZ. The main drainage
channels will be replaced (e.g. re-aligned) and the drainage capaicty of these channels will
be maintained in order to ensure the land is drained to the necessary levels to allow the
coninutation of existing land uses (e.g. agriculture). Many drainage channels and irrigation
channels will be crossed by the GoG’s highway and railway line. These channels will be
maintained because they will be crossed by the highway and railway line on bridges. Given
the medium sensitivity and medium value of the surface water resources, a permanent minor
cumulative impact (negative) is predicted.

Cumulative Impact on Groundwater Resources
Screened in projects:
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
The development of the various projects will cause the direct change to groundwater
resources by potentially changing the water table’s recharge rate and/or by changing the
groundwater flow direction (and, potentially, increasing salt water intrusion).
The Project - Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Project – is not expected to significantly
alter groundwater recharge (i.e. less infiltration will be offset by less evapotranspiration) or
groundwater flow direction (i.e. there is limited need for extensive, deep foundations, and the
quay wall is likely to slow salt water intrusion rather than increase salt water intrusion).
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development will have the same impact as Phase
1, but will increase the magnitude of the affected area from approximately 110ha to
approximately 339ha. The whole area for the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development - the
Investment Area – will be subject to groundwater monitoring in order to check that the
groundwater resources are not adversely affected by the port development.
Overall, the direct change to groundwater resources is expected to be low in magnitude.
Given the medium sensitivity and medium value of the surface water resources, a
permanent minor cumulative impact (negative) is predicted.

Cumulative Impact on Soil Quality, Surface Water Quality and
Groundwater Quality
Screened in projects:
Anaklia Water Treatment Improvement.
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Highway) Project.
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Railway Line) Project.
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Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
Free Industrial Zone.
The development of the various projects will have the potential to cause accidental /
incidental spills / leaks of contaminating materials and substances that could lead to direct
and/or indirect impacts (e.g. pollution events) on soil quality, surface water quality and/or
groundwater quality. These impacts on environmental quality will differ to the potentially
beneficial impact associated with the Anaklia Water Treatment Improvement, which will
improve the quality of the treated sewage discharged to the Enguri River and should lead to
a reduction in the concentrations of coliform bacteria.
A quantification of accidental and incidental spills / leaks and subsequent pollution events is
not possible due to the unplanned nature of the spills / leaks and the uncertainty that these
spills / leaks might lead to a pollution event and a negaqtive impact on environmental quality.
Therefore, pollution events can only be considered as risks (rather than predictable impacts).
The screened projects are all located adjacent to or close to the Project and have the
potential to result in a increase the risk of spills / leaks and pollution events affecting the
quality of the local soil, surface water and groundwater. The risks are dependent on many
factors such as the construction works and operation activities being carried out, and the
pollution prevention management measures in place to reduce such risks. It is expected that
all construction works and operation activities will be appropriately undertaken and managed
in accordance with GIP for pollution prevention via the implementation of (for example) a
Construction Environment Management Plan (CEMP) or an Environmental Management
System (EMS).
Given the sensitivity and value of the receiving environment (e.g. it is protected from
pollution under Georgian law) the risk of a negligible to minor cumulative impact (negative) is
predicted.

Cumulative Impact on Biodiversity - Terrestrial Species and Habitats
Screened in projects:
Anaklia Water Treatment Improvement.
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Highway) Project.
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Railway Line) Project.
New Electrical Power Line.
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
Free Industrial Zone.
The development of the various projects will cause the direct loss of terrestrial habitats and
indirect disturbance of protected species (including species listed in the RDBG and under
the IUCN’s Red List). The key activities causing this impact include site clearance, land
reclamation and the construction of new infrastructure.
The Project will affect approximately 130ha of habitat due to site clearance, land reclamation
and port construction. The GoG’s projects will affect approximately 105ha of habitat due to
site clearance and highway / rail line construction. Most of the habitat along the highway
and raliway line route comprises pastures and plantations, and no protected species were
identified during site investigations (although they have the potential to be present) (Gamma,
2012). The new electrical power line will affect a very small habitat area, which is assumed
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by be less than 10ha due to excavation works for the installation of the power line, and is
also assumed be outside of the Kolkheti National Park. Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea
Port Development will affect 229ha of habitat due to site clearance, land reclamation and
port construction. This area includes the habitat associated with the Tikori River basin. The
FIZ will affect 600ha of habitat due to site clearance and commercial property development.
Most of the habitat within the FIZ comprises pastures and plantations.
In total, approximately 1,050ha of habitat will be lost to the various projects in and around
Anaklia. Much of this habitat is used for agriculture (e.g. plantations and pastures) and,
therefore, is artificial habitat rather than natural habitat, although it contributes to the overall
habitat supporting some protected species (e.g. feeding territory of greater spotted eagle).
Some of this habitat is natural habitat (e.g. wetland and swamp forest) and supported
protected species (e.g. otter, bats). In particular, Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port
Development will cause the direct loss of natural habitat and protected species. The habitat
will include wetland and swamp forest in and around the Tikori River basin, and adjacent to
the Kolkheti National Park. Some of this habitat is likely to quality as critical habitat or
priority biodiveristy features under the EBRD’s PR 6.
Given the high sensitivity and high value of the terrestrial habitat and species, a permanent
moderate to major cumulative impact (negative) is predicted. Additional mitigation measures
and monitoring requirements are recommended for Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea
Port Development and the FIZ (Section 19.7).

Cumulative Impact on Biodiversity - Marine Species and Habitats
Screened in projects:
Anaklia Coastal Improvement Project.
Port of Poti Multi-functional Transshipment Terminal.
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
The development of the various projects will cause the direct disturbance of three species of
of marine mammals that are endemic to the Black Sea and are listed in the RDBG and under
the IUCN’s Red List (Black Sea habour porpoise, Black Sea common dolphin, Black Sea
bottlenose dolphin). The impact relates to underwater noise generated by construction
works and operation activities. The key activities causing this impact include the underwater
noise emissions during clearnace of UXO (e.g. explosions), dredging of dredged material
(e.g. dredging vessel movements), construction of new structures such as quay walls (e.g.
piling), and cargo imports and exports (e.g. cargo vessel movements). UXO clearance and
piling works are most likely to generate underwater noise at levels that could affect marine
mammals.
The underwater noise impacts of projects as far away as Poti may be relevant because
these species cover large areas. However, it is expected that the additive impacts of the
Phase 1 and subsequent Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development have the
most potential for distrubance effects on marine mammals as they have the longest
construction periods including UXO clearance and piling works, and will generate the largest
numbers of additional cargo vessel movements. The Anaklia Coastal Improvement Project
has been constructed and, therefore, it will not contribute to the cumulative impact on
mammal mammals due to underwater noise.
The Port of Poti Multi-functional
Transshipment Terminal will be constructed outside sensitive seasons to avoid impacts on
marine mammals (Transford, 2015).
Given the medium sensitivity and high value of the marine species, a temporary minor to
moderate cumulative impact is predicted. Additional mitigation measures and monitoring
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requirements are recommended for Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development
(Section 19.7).

Cumulative Impact on Landscape
Screened in projects:
Anaklia Water Treatment Improvement.
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Highway) Project.
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Railway Line) Project.
New Electrical Power Line.
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
Free Industrial Zone.
The development of the various projects will cause the direct disturbance on the area’s
landscape character and views during their construction and operation. In particular, these
impacts relate to the physical presence of new infrastructure and equipment, and the nighttime illumination required to occupational health and safety reasons.
The Project will have impacts on landscape character and views due to new infrastructure
(e.g. buildings, breakwater) and container handling equipment (e.g. STS cranes, RTGs) and
container storage (e.g. container stacks), and the night-time illumination required to
occupational health and safety reasons. Mitigation measures have been recommended in
the form of low level buildings, boundary planting and directional illumination. The Main
Traffic Artery Project will have impacts on landscape character and views due to new
infrastructure (road, railway line, buildings) and night-time illumination. Mitigation measures
have been recommended in the form of planting to reduce the visual impact on the buildings
and directional illumination (Gamma, 2012). Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port
Development will have the same impact as Phase 1, but will introduce some new forms of
infastructure (e.g. bulk storage facilities) and will increase the overall magnitude of the
affected area. The FIZ will introduce new industrial and commercial infrastructure over a
large land area of 600ha.
In terms of cumulative impacts, the additive and interactive effects of the various projects will
– over time - be to increasingly urbanise and illuminate the landscape character and views
with various transport, industrial and commercial infrastructure. Given the magnitude of
change and medium sensitivity and low value of the landscape, a permanent minor to
moderate cumulative impact is predicted.

Cumulative Impact on Transport - Road Congestion and Road Safety
Screened in projects:
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Highway) Project.
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Railway Line) Project.
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
Free Industrial Zone.
During their construction, the Project and the projects screened into this cumulative impact
will have little spatial and/or temporal overlap in terms of creating increased traffic (and
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associated road safety issues) on the same roads in and aroudn the villages. While the
Project will increase road traffic on roads in and around Anaklia village, the Main Traffic
Artery Project will increase traffic along a dedicated haul road / service road along the route
of the rail line and highway away from Anaklia village. The Main Traffic Artery Project will be
in place prior to the construction of Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development
and the FIZ, and will avoid construction traffic congestion on the local road network in and
around the villages. Overall, a minor cumulative impact is predicted on congestion and road
safety.
During their operations, the Project and the projects screened into this cumulative impact
have been planned to work together. The highway developed under the Main Traffic Artery
Project will be used to accommodate the additional road traffic (and associated road safety
issues) generated by the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development and the FIZ. The railway line
developed under the Main Traffic Artery Project will be used to accommodate reduce road
traffic generated by the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development by allowing containerised
cargos to be transported by train rather than by truck. Accordingly, the road traffic
congestion associated with the Project will be mitigated by the Main Traffic Artery Project;
this impact is assessed in Section 14.4. Also, the road traffic congestion associated with
the Project, Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development and the FIZ will be
mitigated by the Main Traffic Artery Project. Land has been allocated in the Main Traffic
Artery Project to allow the installation of an additional rail line and an additional highway lane
in each direction. If needed, the additional rail line will help to offset road traffic and the
additional highway lanes will help to accommodate the road traffic, particularly the road
traffic associated with cargo transportation during later phases of the Anaklia Deep Water
Sea Port Development.
Overall, a minor cumulative impact is predicted on congestion and road safety.

Cumulative Impact on Air Quality and Noise
Screened in projects:
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Highway) Project.
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Railway Line) Project.
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
Free Industrial Zone.
The Project and the projects screened into this cumulative impact will increase the potential
air emissions (e.g. fugitive dust emissions, air pollutant emissions from road traffic and
construction machinery and operations) and noise emissions (e.g. noise disturbance from
road traffic and construction machinery and operations) in and around Anaklia.
During construction works, there will be temporal overlap but limited spatial overlap of the
Project with the Main Traffic Artery Project. Mitigation measures and monitoring have been
preposed to address the air quality and noise impacts associated with the Project (Sections
15.4 and 16.4) and the Main Traffic Artery Project (Gamma, 2012). With these measures in
place, a minor cumulative impact (negative) is predicted on air quality and noise during the
construction of these projects.
During operations, Project and the projects screened into this cumulative impact have been
planned to work together (as for transportation impacts; Section 19.6.11). Accordingly, the
road traffic air emissions and noise emissions associated with the Project will be mitigated
by the Main Traffic Artery Project; these impacts are assessed in Sections 15.4 and 16.4.
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The Project and the Main Traffic Artery Project will be operational when Phases 2-9 of the
Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development and the FIZ are constructed and operational. Phases
2-9 and the FIZ will increase the overall air emissions and noise emissions. There is a
degree of uncertainty to the magnitude of change associcated with these projects;
particularly the FIZ because there is no information about which types of indsutrial activities
might take place. The highway and rail line developed under the Main Traffic Artery Project
will be used to accommodate the additional road traffic generated by the Anaklia Deep Sea
Port Development and the FIZ. Accordingly, the air quality emissions and noise emissions
generated from road and rail traffic will occur along the route of Main Traffic Artery Project,
and largely away from Anaklia village.
Overall, a minor to moderate cumulative impact (negative) is predicted on air quality and
noise. Additional mitigation measures and monitoring requirements are recommended for
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development and the FIZ (Section 19.7).

Cumulative Impact on Economy
Screened in projects:
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Highway) Project.
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Railway Line) Project.
Anaklia Coastal Improvement Project.
Port of Poti Multi-functional Transshipment Terminal.
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
Free Industrial Zone.
The Project and the projects screened into this cumulative impact will grow the economy at
local, municipal and national scales. The Project’s operation will overlap with the
construction and operation of Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development and
the FIZ. In total, the phased developments are predicted to directly and indirectly generate
economic activity in transport services (worth 46.5M USD in 2020 rising to 1,645.5M USD in
2069) and business services (worth 43.5M USD in 2020 rising to 1,542.9M USD in 2069),
totalling 90M USD in 2020 rising to 3,188.4M USD in 2069.
The additive impact of the other projects on the economy is uncertain. The economic value
generated by the FIZ and the Port of Poti Multi-functional Transshipment Terminal is
unknown. The Anaklia Coastal Improvement Project will not directly generate added value;
however, by protecting the beach and shoreline from further erosion it might indirectly
maintain and/or grow the local economy associated with tourism at Anaklia.
Overall, a major cumulative impact is predicted (positive).

Cumulative Impact on Land Aquisition
Screened in projects:
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Highway) Project.
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Railway Line) Project.
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
Free Industrial Zone.
Anaklia Deep Sea Port
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The Project and Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development will be developed in
a land area - known as the Investment Area – which will be provided to ADC by the GoG.
Approximately one third of the Investment Area is currently owned by the GoG and the
remaining land will need to be acquired by the GoG. The remaining land includes
approximately 525 land plots (including approximately 50 households) belonging to
approximately 330 land owners. The land acqusition process is being managed by the GoG
and should comply with the EBRD’s PR 5. It is envisaged that a similar land acquisition
process will take place for the FIZ.
The Main Traffic Artery Project is expected to require some land acquistion of households
and land plots including plantations and resttlement is expected to be implemented via a
RAP (Gamma, 2012).
Given the land acquisition being implemented for the Main Traffic Artery Project, the Anaklia
Deep Sea Port Development and the FIZ, as well as the limited availability of non-occupied
agricultural land locally, the cumulative impact of land acquisition could include an increase
of local property and land prices values.
Overall, a moderate to major cumulative impact (negative) is predicted.

Cumulative Impact on Employment
Screened in projects:
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Highway) Project.
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Railway Line) Project.
Anaklia Coastal Improvement Project.
Port of Poti Multi-functional Transshipment Terminal.
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
Free Industrial Zone.
The Project and the projects screened into this cumulative impact will increase the number
of direct and indirect jobs at local, municipal and national scales. During construction, the
Project is predicted to directly generate between 300 and 500 jobs. The Project’s
construction will overlap with the construction of the Main Traffic Artery Project (which is
predicted to generate between 400 and 450 construction jobs) and the construction of the
new power line (unknown number of construction jobs, but assumed to be <50 jobs).
During operation, the Project is predicted to directly generate approximately 320 jobs and
indirectly generate approxinately 1,700 jobs (particularly jobs associated with the transport of
cargos). The Project’s operation will overlap with the construction and operation of Phases
2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development and the FIZ. Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia
Deep Sea Port Development are anticipated to generate a similar number of construction
jobs as the Project (i.e. 300-500 jobs) during each construction stage. In total, the phased
developments are predicted to directly and indirectly generate increases in jobs in Anaklia
(159 jobs in 2020 rising to 7,275 jobs in 2069) and Zugdidi Municipality (747 jobs in 2020
rising to 6,787 jobs in 2069), and across Georgia (2,374 jobs in 2020 rising to 19,501 jobs in
2069).
The additive impact of the other projects on job creation is uncertain. The number of jobs
generated by the FIZ is unknown. The Port of Poti Multi-functional Transshipment Terminal
is not expected to increase the number of jobs associcated with the port; rather, it is likely to
maintain the current number of jobs. The Anaklia Coastal Improvement Project will not
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directly generate jobs; however, by protecting the beach and shoreline from further erosion it
might indirectly maintain and/or grow jobs associated with tourism at Anaklia.
Overall, a major cumulative impact (positive) is predicted. Additional mitigation measures
and monitoring requirements are recommended for the FIZ (Section 19.7).

Cumulative Impact on Cultural Heritage
Screened in projects:
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Highway) Project.
GoG’s Main Traffic Artery (Railway Line) Project.
Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
Free Industrial Zone.
The Project and the projects screened into this cumulative impact are expected to have
limited effects on known sites of cultural heritage. No sites have been recorded in the
footprints of the Project and the Main Traffic Artery Project (Gamma, 2012). One site has
been recorded in the footprint of Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development, but
but the CAS has issued ADC with a clearance on condition that the identified site will be
studied as the construction works commence and a chance find procedure is applied as
required by the Law of Georgia on Protection of Cultural Heritage.
Given the cultural heritage in the surrounding area, it is possible that unknown sites will be
subject to direct and/or indirect loss or damage during the construction of the Project and the
projects screened into this cumulative impact (e.g. during soil stripping). Mitigation
measures in the form of a chance find procedure have been preposed to address the cultural
heritage impacts associcated with the Project (Section 9) and the Main Traffic Artery Project
(Gamma, 2012). It is assumed that Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development
and the FIZ will be subject to a chance find procedure because this procedure is required by
the Law of Georgia on Protection of Cultural Heritage.
Overall, with a chance find procedure in place, a minor cumulative impact (negative) is
predicted.

Mitigation of Potentially Significant Cumulative Impacts
Significant cumulative impacts are those impacts on the VECs that are predicted to be of
moderate or major significance. For significant negative impacts, additional mitigation
measures and/or monitoring requirements have been recommended, taking into account a
hierarchical approach to preferential mitigation types (Section 2.4.4) and the potential
uncertainty associated with the projects that are outside of ADC’s control and/or for which
ESIA information is not available. Table 19-6 identifies the recommended mitigation
measures and/or monitoring requirements for the potential significant cumulative impacts
identified in Section 19.6.

Residual Cumulative Impacts
Residual cumulative impacts are the cumultiave impacts on VECs remaining after the
successful implementation of mitigation measures and monitoring requirements. Table 19-6
identifies the residual cumulative impacts.
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Table 19-6: Recommended Mitigation Measures and Residual Cumulative Impacts
Cumulative Impact

Predicted
Significance
of Cumulative
Impact

Recommended Mitigation
Measures

Predicted
Significance
of Residual
Cumulative
Impact

Marine resurces and coastal
processes: changes to
sediment transport processes,
shoreline evolution and
shoreline erosion associated
with Phases 2-9 of the Anaklia
Deep Sea Port Development.

Moderate
(negative).

Minor (negative).

Biodiveristy: disturbance to
terrestrial species (e.g. otter,
bats) and loss of terrestrial
habitat (e.g. wetland, swamp
forest) due to site clearance
and other construction works
associated with Phases 2-9 of
the Anaklia Deep Sea Port
Development.
Biodiversity: disturbance to
marine species (i.e. Black Sea
harbour porpoise, common
dolphin, bottlenose dolphin)
due to underwater noise
during UXO clearance and
quay wall piling works
associated with Phases 2-9 of
the Anaklia Deep Sea Port
Development.
Landscape: urbanisation and
night-time illumination of the
landscape character and views
associated with Phases 2-9 of
the Anaklia Deep Sea Port
Development and the FIZ.
Air quality and noise: air
pollutant emissions (e.g. dust)
and noise emissions
associated with Phases 2-9 of
the Anaklia Deep Sea Port
Development and the FIZ.

Moderate to major
(negative).

Continuation of mitigation
recommended for Phase 1; that is, a
joint-working agreement for ADC and
the Roads Department of the Ministry
of Regional Development and
Infrastructure of Georgia. Under this
agreement, the parties will monitor
shoreline morphology and nearshore
bathymetry and, if necessary, will
implement intervention measures
(e.g. beach recharge) via a Beach
Management Plan.
Prepare and implement a Biodiversity
Action Plan potentially including a
Otter Management Plan, Bat
Management Plan, Sensitive Species
Management Plan and a Biodiversity
Offsetting Management Plan reducing
and/or compensating for species
disturbance and habitat loss during
port construction works.
Prepare and implement a Biodiversity
Action Plan including a Marine
Mammal Management Plan
incorporating GIP for reducing marine
mammal disturbance during port
construction works.

Minor to moderate
(negative).

Identify and implement opportunities
for low level buildings, boundary
planting and directional illumination.

Minor (negative).

Minor to moderate
(negative).

Prepare and implement relevant
management plans such as a Dust
Management Plan and Noise
Management Plan incoporating GIP
for air pollutant emissions and noise
emissions for the construction and
operation of these projects.

Minor (negative).
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(negative).

Minor (negative.

Minor (negative).
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Table 19-6: Recommended Mitigation Measures and Residual Cumulative Impacts
Cumulative Impact

Predicted
Significance
of Cumulative
Impact

Recommended Mitigation
Measures

Predicted
Significance
of Residual
Cumulative
Impact

Socio-economics: land
acquisition leading to
resettlement and livelihood
restoration associated with the
Main Traffic Artery Project,
Anaklia Deep Sea Port
Development and the FIZ.

Moderate to major
(negative).

Undertake land acquisition for the FIZ
in accordance with the EBRD’s PR 5.

Minor (negative).
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Environmental Mitigation and Monitoring Plan
Overview and Scope
Introduction
This chapter describes the preliminary Environmental Mitigation and Monitoring Plan
(EMMP) for the construction and operation of Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port
Development.
This preliminary EMMP will support ADC’s delivery of the Project’s environmental (including
social), health and safety (EHS) legal compliance and other requirements and commitments
(e.g. the mitigation measures and monitoring requirements identified in this EIA Report).
This preliminary EMMP will be integrated into the Project’s overarching Environmental
Management System (EMS). The EMS will be prepared and implemented by ADC and will
comply with international standards (e.g. the International Organization for Standardization’s
(ISO) 14000 standards on environmental management).
This EMMP will be an overarching document to be used by ADC and will inform the contents
of a Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) to be prepared and
implemented by the construction contractor and an Operation Environmental Management
Plan (OEMP) to be prepared and implemented by the CTO. Both the CEMP and OEMP will
be supported by issue-specific management plans (e.g. Waste Management Plan,
Emergency Response Plan, etc).

Objectives
The objectives of the EMMP are to:


Develop a commitments register to address legal compliance and other requirements
and commitments.



Incorporate environmental and social management into the Project’s design, construction
and operating procedures.



Promote environmental and social management and communicate the EMMP’s aims
and goals of amongst the Project’s internal and external stakeholders.



Ensure that all internal stakeholders (i.e. ADC, construction contractor(s) and subcontractor(s), the CTO, and all staff) are aware of and contribute to complying with legal
and other requirements and commitments.



Address all external stakeholder concerns and issues regarding the Project’s
environmental and social performance.



Serve as an action plan for environmental and social management.



Provide a framework for implementing the Project’s environmental and social
commitments including the mitigation measures and monitoring requirements identified
in this EIA Report.



Prepare and maintain records of the Project’s environmental and social performance (i.e.
monitoring, auditing and compliance tracking).
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Scope of the Environmental Mitigation and Monitoring Plan
Overarching EMMP Document
On the basis of this preliminary EMMP, ADC will prepare a detailed and overarching EMMP
for the Project. The detailed EMMP will cover Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port
Development. The detailed EMMP will include (for example):
1. Introduction, background, objective and structure of document.
2. The Project’s EHS Policy and environmental and social goals.
3. The Project’s EHS regulatory framework and safeguards.
4. Environmental and social management roles and responsibilities.
5. Register of environmental and social impacts and mitigation measures.
6. Issue-specific environmental and social management plans (e.g. Waste Management
Plan, Emergency Response Plan, etc).
7. Environmental and social management procedures.
8. Institutional arrangements and implementation.
9. Training.
10. Resourcing and budget allocation.
11. Implementation schedule.
12. Management review and reporting requirements.
Based on the detailed EMMP, the main construction contractor(s) and the future CTO will
develop a detailed CEMP and a detailed OSMP for the Project’s construction and operation
respectively.
Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP)
Prior to the start of construction, the main construction contractor(s) will prepare a detailed
CEMP in line with the Project’s detailed EMMP and relevant conditions in the Environmental
Impact Permit and/or Construction Permit. The CEMP will integrate the detailed design
changes and logistical refinements necessary to construct the Phase 1 port (e.g. specific
construction equipment) and comply with legislative requirements, good industry practice
(GIP), and the mitigation and monitoring actions identified in this EIA Report.
It is anticipated that the Phase 1 port will be constructed by a number of main contractors,
supported by sub-contractors; for example:


Georgian contractor responsible for site clearance (e.g. demolition and removal of
existing buildings and the stripping and removal of topsoil).



International contractor responsible for marine infrastructure and facilities (e.g. dredging,
breakwater, quay wall and land reclamation), supported by Georgian sub-contractor(s).



International contractor responsible for landside infrastructure and facilities (e.g.
container yard, truck gate, intermodal yard, buildings), supported by Georgian subcontractor(s).
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Each main contractor will prepare and implement a CEMP for the construction works that
they are undertaking.
Operational Environmental Management Plan (OEMP)
Prior to the commencement of Phase 1 operations, the selected CTO will prepare a detailed
OEMP in line with the Project’s detailed EMMP. The OEMP will integrate the detailed
operational changes and logistical refinements necessary to operate the Phase 1 port (e.g.
specific container handling equipment) and comply with legislative requirements, GIP, and
the mitigation and monitoring actions identified in this EIA Report.

Management Planning
Introduction
The EMMP, CEMP and OEMP will form part of ADC’s integrated Health, Safety, Social and
Environmental Management System (HSSE-MS) (Figure 20-1). The HSSE-MS will detail
how the HSSE Policy of the Project will be implemented. This will be also supported during
its implementation by the Environmental Management System (EMS).
Figure 20-1: Indicative Structure of the HSSE-MS

The following sub-sections indicate how the HSSE Policy, the HSSE-MS and the EMS will
be developed as part of the overall Project.
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HSSE Policy
A HSSE Policy should be developed and implemented by ADC for the overall Project. The
HSSE Policy will include information on how ADC will avoid or reduce (control) the risks
associated with various hazards. The HSSE Policy will be endorsed by ADC’s senior
management.
A HSSE Policy is typically set out in three parts, as follows:


The statement of general policy on health and safety at work (i.e. occupational health
and safety), which describes ADC’s commitment to managing health and safety
effectively, and establishes what ADC wants to achieve (i.e. the health and safety aim
and objectives).



The responsibility section, which the roles and responsibilities of ADC’s staff (including
the allocation of specific actions).



The arrangements section, which contains the detail of what ADC will do in practice to
achieve the aim and objectives set out in the health and safety policy statement (for e.g.
staff training, using signs, improved safety equipment, etc.).

Health, Safety, Social and Environmental Management System
A HSSE-MS should be developed for the overall Project. The HSSE-MS acts as the
overarching framework for ADC’s implementation of the HSSE Policy. The HSSE-MS
integrates the Project’s HSSE Policy into the Project’s third parties’ HSSE management
systems (or equivalent).
The overall HSSE-MS will include a HSSE department, HSSE corporate policies and
procedures, and HSSE performance documents.

Environmental Management System
ADC should develop and implement an integrated EMS in line with relevant national and
international HSSE standards.
The EMS will refer to the management process of ADC’s environmental and social
programmes in a comprehensive, systematic, planned and documented manner. It will
include ADC’s organisational structure, planning and resources for developing, implementing
and maintaining policy for environmental protection.
The EMS will form an integral part of the HSSE-MS (Figure 20-1). The EMS will cover the
overall Project and the contractors’ CEMPs and the CTO’s OEMP and associated
environmental management procedures (including monitoring and reporting), control
documents, and supporting environmental, social and health and safety management plans.

Environmental and Social Standards
The Project will comply with Georgian legislative requirements (e.g. environmental quality
standards for water, air and noise) and international standards and guidelines, as
appropriate. These requirements include, but are not limited to, the international approach
of GIP based on the IFC’s EHS General Guidelines (2007), the IFC’s EHS Guidelines for
Ports, Harbor and Terminals (2017) and compliance with the EBRD’s Environmental and
Social Policy (EBRD, 2014), which covers compliance with the relevant Performance
Requirements. The Project will also need to consider the ‘reference criteria’ identified in
Chapters 7 to 18.
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Supporting Environmental, Social and Health and Safety Management
Plans
The HSSE-MS will comprise a number of related detailed management plans and
procedures that provide the specifications for compliance with specific environmental and
social requirements, including community and occupational health and safety requirements.
These management plans will describe the policies, procedures and processes required for
carrying out the Project’s construction and operation activities.

Environmental Mitigation and Monitoring Plan (EMMP)
Contents of the EMMP
The EMMP identifies:


The mitigation measures (Table 20-1) and monitoring requirements (Table 20-2) that
should be considered and implemented - where relevant and practicable - to address the
Project’s impacts on environmental and social receptors and resources.



The timing for planning and implementing the mitigation measures and monitoring
requirements during the Project’s design, planning, construction and operational phases.



The responsible party / parties for planning and implementing the mitigation measures
and monitoring requirements.



The management planning route for the mitigation measures and monitoring
requirements.
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Table 20-1: Preliminary ESMMP for Mitigation Measures
#

Activity

Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Impact

Mitigation Measures

Party (ies)
Responsible

1

Construction of new port
infrastructure and dredging
to deepen the navigation
areas

Impact on shoreline
morphology

Moderate adverse

Joint working agreement between ADC and the Roads Department of
Regional Development and Infrastructure of Georgia to monitor and
manage shoreline morphology and nearshore bathymetry. Initial study
to include:

ADC and the
Roads Department
of Regional
Development and
Infrastructure of
Georgia
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A review of the baseline and future shoreline morphologies (e.g.
due to sediment erosion leading to shoreline retreat, and
sediment accretion leading to shoreline advance) in order to
determine the influence of natural change and port-related
change, and their combined change.



A review of the progress and effectiveness of the proposed
shoreline protection project to be implemented to the north and
south of the Investment Area, which includes the use of offshore
breakwaters, beach nourishment and shoreline revetment to
restore and maintain the shoreline.



A review of shoreline and seabed (e.g. bathymetry) monitoring
requirements in order to identify and implement a suitable
monitoring strategy that accommodates public and port
requirements (e.g. shoreline protection for beach provision,
coastal defence for flood prevention and seabed depth for
navigation).



A review of shoreline and seabed management requirements in
order to identify and implement a suitable management strategy
that accommodates public and port requirements (e.g. shoreline
protection for beach provision, coastal defence for flood
prevention and seabed depth for navigation).
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Table 20-1: Preliminary ESMMP for Mitigation Measures
#

Activity

Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Impact

Mitigation Measures



2

Dredging and construction of
breakwater.

Impact on bathymetry
due to the breakwater
and dredged
navigation areas

Negligible to minor adverse.

3

Dredging, de-watering of the
land reclamation area and
disposal of dredged material
into the submarine canyon

Impact on marine
water quality as a
result of increased
suspended sediment
levels

Negligible to moderate
adverse.
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The preparation of a Shoreline Management Plan (or equivalent)
that establishes a sustainable approach to managing the
shoreline (e.g. through intervention measures) in order to meet
public and port requirements (e.g. shoreline protection for beach
provision, coastal defence for flood prevention and seabed depth
for navigation).

Further to monitoring, shoreline management measures may need to
be implemented, for example, beach recharge.
As for 1.



Party (ies)
Responsible

Optimise the CSD dredging equipment and operation to reduce
sediment releases associated with dredging activities by
implementing measures to increase the movement of sediment
towards the suction intake. Potential measures may include (1)
using a cutter-head that is suitable for the material to be dredged,
and (2) optimising the cutter-head’s rotation speed and swing
speed in relation to the suction intake. This mitigation measure
will reduce the potential for increased sediment deposition and
suspended sediment concentrations associated with dredging
under CS1, CS2, and CS4.
Optimise the land reclamation equipment and operation to
reduce sediment releases associated with de-watering of the
land reclamation area. Potential measures may include (1)
operating the siltation basin / settling pond to reduce the TSS
concentrations in the water by managing settlement durations
(particularly for fine-grained sediment), and (2) monitoring (and

ADC and the
Roads Department
of Regional
Development and
Infrastructure of
Georgia
Construction
contractor
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Table 20-1: Preliminary ESMMP for Mitigation Measures
#

Activity

Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Impact

Mitigation Measures
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Party (ies)
Responsible

limiting) the TSS concentrations in the water that is discharged
into the sea via the weir box. This mitigation measure will reduce
the potential for increased sediment deposition and suspended
sediment concentrations associated with de-watering of the land
reclamation area under CS1, CS2, and CS4.
Ensure end of pipe depth is below the influence of principal
hydrodynamic drivers of sediment dispersion (i.e. currents and
waves) for disposal of dredged material in the submarine canyon
when using pipeline connected to a CSD. This mitigation
measure will reduce the potential for increased sediment
deposition and suspended sediment concentrations associated
with disposal of dredged material under CS2.
Optimise TSHD dredging equipment and operation to reduce
sediment releases associated with dredging activities by
implementing measures to increase the movement of sediment
towards the suction intake and to reduce the discharge of
sediment from overflowing of the hopper. Potential measures
may include (1) using a drag-head that is suitable for the material
to be dredged, (2) using a TSHD that has a central overflow
system and/or a ‘green’ / ‘environment’ valve that releases
sediment underneath the hopper (i.e. rather than over the sides
of the hopper), (3) managing the dredging process to reduce the
loading rate during the final stages of filling the hopper (e.g. by
slowing the loading rate and/or stopping the loading before the
hopper is full), and (4) avoiding the use of bypass intake systems
(e.g. ‘lean mixture overboard’ systems). This mitigation measure
will reduce the potential for increased sediment deposition and
suspended sediment concentrations associated with dredging
under CS3.
Avoid dredging from the borrow area to obtain material for the
land reclamation (i.e. dredging under CS4) by re-using material
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Table 20-1: Preliminary ESMMP for Mitigation Measures
#

Activity

Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Impact

Mitigation Measures

Party (ies)
Responsible

from dredging from the approach channel and turning basin for
the land reclamation (i.e. dredging under CS1 and CS2). This
mitigation measure will avoid the potential for increased sediment
deposition and suspended sediment concentrations associated
with de-watering the land reclamation area under CS4.
ADC and/or ADC’s marine works contractor will prepare a Dredging
Environmental Management Plan (DEMP) to coordinate delivery of
these mitigation measures.
4

Dredging, land reclamation
area and disposal of
dredged material into the
submarine canyon

Impact on marine
sediment conditions
as a result of
increased sediment
deposition

Negligible to low adverse.

As for 3.

Construction
contractor

5

Port operations resulting in
regular discharge of storm
water - and any
contaminants in the storm
water - into the sea during
and after rainfall events.

Impact on marine
water quality due to
discharges of storm
water drainage from
the container yard
and quay

Negligible to minor adverse.

Dedicated storm water drainage and treatment system (grit
separation, oil separation) will be built into the container yard and
quay. This will avoid the discharge of polluted storm water drainage
into the sea for most rainfall events, and will reduce the discharge of
contaminated storm water drainage into the sea for severe storm
events.

ADC

6

Construction activities e.g.
excavation works, handling
and storing materials/waste

Impact on soil quality
due to spills and leaks
of polluting
substances.

Minor adverse.

Spills and leaks to be controlled and minimised through planning and
implementing GIP and risk management measures during
construction, for example:

Construction
contractor

Anaklia Deep Sea Port
FInal EIA Report Chapter
September, 2017



Establish method statements for the principal construction
activities posing a pollution risk. The method statement
should include control measures that are designed to
prevent or reduce the pollution risk from a particular
construction activity.
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Table 20-1: Preliminary ESMMP for Mitigation Measures
#

Activity

Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Impact

Mitigation Measures







7

Potential accidents and
incidents during port
operations e.g. container
handling and storage

Impact on soil quality
due to leaks of
hazardous cargos
from containers
during port operation.

Minor adverse.

8

Construction activities e.g.
excavation works, handling
and storing materials/waste

Impact on surface
water quality due to
spills and leaks of
polluting substances
during construction
works.

Minor adverse.

Anaklia Deep Sea Port
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Party (ies)
Responsible

Regular and routine inspections of the construction site and
activities based on the location and type of construction
works, weather conditions, and local environmental
sensitivities to be carried out by responsible persons.
Training for construction staff on how to deal with a spill or
leak in line with the response measures (e.g. education on
the location and use of spill control and clean-up
equipment).
Response measures when a leak or spill (e.g. oil spill
response)

Formalise the above through a Pollution Prevention Management Plan
(PPMP).
Preventative and containment mitigation is embedded into the
Project’s operations (i.e. by implementing the provisions of the IMDG
Code) and concept design (e.g. dedicated areas for containers
carrying hazardous cargos / dangerous goods that include
containment for leaked substances). On this basis, it is recommended
that the container terminal operator prepares and implements an
overarching Operational Environmental Management Plan (OEMP)
that includes management actions for ensuring port operations adhere
to the provisions of the IMDG Code.
Also implementation of an Emergency Response Plan (ERP) covering
emergency actions in the event of pollution events such as leaks and
spills.
As for 6.

CTO

Construction
contractor/ADC
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Table 20-1: Preliminary ESMMP for Mitigation Measures
#

Activity

Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Impact

9

Phase 1 port operations

Impact on surface
water quality due to
discharge of surface
water - and any
contaminants present
- into the re-aligned
drainage channel
during and after
rainfall.

Moderate adverse

Minor adverse.

10

Potential accidents and
incidents during port
operations e.g. container
handling and storage

Impact on surface
water quality due to
leaks of hazardous
cargos from
containers during port
operation.

11

Construction activities e.g.
excavation works, handling
and storing materials/waste

Impact on
groundwater quality
due to spills and leaks
of polluting
substances during
construction works.

12

Port construction and
operation e.g. changes to
the existing drainage
channels, storm water runoff and foundations.

Impact on
groundwater
resources and quality
due to changes
hydrogeological
conditions (e.g.
infliltation rates,
evaporation rates)
and, therefore, to

Anaklia Deep Sea Port
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Mitigation Measures

Party (ies)
Responsible

CTO/ADC
Storm water drainage for the truck gate and intermodal yard to be
updated to incorporate an oil/grit and oil/water separator (as
appropriate)
System to be maintained and inspected regularly.

Negligible to minor adverse.

As for 6.

CTO/ADC

As for 6.

Construction
contractor/ADC.

High levels of uncertainty associated with this potential impact;
recommend monitoring so that any requirement for mitigation may be
identified.

ADC
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Table 20-1: Preliminary ESMMP for Mitigation Measures
#

Activity

Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Impact

Mitigation Measures

Party (ies)
Responsible

change the
groundwater
characteristcs (e.g.
groundwater quality in
terms of saltwater
intrusion)
12

Potential accidents and
incidents during port
operations e.g. container
handling and storage

Impact on
groundwater quality
due to leaks of
hazardous cargos
from containers
during port operation.

Minor adverse.

As for 7.

CTO/ADC

13

Port construction resulting in
the loss and disturbance of
species within the footprint
of the Phase 1 port area

Impact on sensitive
fauna species loss
under port footprint.

Moderate to Major adverse.

Detailed survey and assessment in advance of the construction works
to validate the presence and distribution of the most sensitive fauna
species.

ADC.

Port construction resulting in
loss and disturbance of
species within the footprint
of the Phase 1 port area
Clearance of underwater
UXO as required for
construction and dredging
activities.

Impact on sensitive
flora species under
port footprint.

Moderate to Major adverse.

As for 13.

ADC

Impact on marine
mammals due to
underwater UXO
clearance.

Major adverse.

Controlled explosions of the UXO to be undertaken by specialist
contractors using the minimum amount of explosives required to
achieve safe disposal of the particular UXO item.

Construction
contractor

14

15

Anaklia Deep Sea Port
FInal EIA Report Chapter
September, 2017

Preparation and implementation of an overarching Biodiversity Action
Plan (or equivalent) and management plans for otter, bats and other
senstiive species.

For multiple detonations in close proximity, start with the smallest
detonations and end with the larger detonations.
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Table 20-1: Preliminary ESMMP for Mitigation Measures
#

Activity

Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Impact

Mitigation Measures

Party (ies)
Responsible

Detonations to take place in daylight and will be undertaken in
favourable sea state conditions.
Prepare and implement a Marine Mammal Mitigation Plan (MMMP) for
UXO clearance, to include the following:





16

Construction activities
including but not limited to:
 Underwater rock
placement during
breakwater
construction.
 Underwater piling and
rock dumping during
quay wall construction.
 Underwater piling
during construction of
the service berths and
coastguard base.

Anaklia Deep Sea Port
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Impact on marine
mammals due to
underwater noise
during construction.

Minor to Major adverse.

Establish a mitigation zone encompassing the range of potential
injury for all marine mammal species (e.g. minimum radius of
1km).
Undertake pre-detonation visual observations by Marine Mammal
Observers (MMOs).
If required due to poor visibility, undertake Passive Acoustic
Monitoring (PAM) to support visual observations by MMOs.
If required due to the presence of marine mammals, use Acoustic
Deterrent Devices (ADDs) to displace marine mammals from the
mitigation zone.

Prepare and implement a Marine Mammal Mitigation Plan (MMMP) for
marine works (particularly piling works), to include the following
measures:






Construction
contractor

Implement soft-start and ramp-up of piling works.
Establish a mitigation zone encompassing the range of potential
injury for all marine mammal species (e.g. minimum radius of
0.5km).
Undertake pre-piling visual observations by Marine Mammal
Observers (MMOs).
If required due to poor visibility, undertake Passive Acoustic
Monitoring (PAM) to support visual observations by MMOs.
If required due to the presence of marine mammals, use Acoustic
Page 20-13

Table 20-1: Preliminary ESMMP for Mitigation Measures
#

Activity

Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Impact



17

Dredging to deepen the
seabed for safe
navigation,
maneuvering and
berthing of container
vessels by creating an
approach channel,
turning circle and
berthing pockets
alongside the quay
wall.
 Disposal of dredged
material.
Underwater noise from
construction vessels.
Port construction resulting in
the direct loss of habitat
within the footprint of the
Phase 1 port area

Anaklia Deep Sea Port
FInal EIA Report Chapter
September, 2017

Mitigation Measures

Party (ies)
Responsible

Deterrent Devices (ADDs) to displace marine mammals from the
mitigation zone.
MMMP to be adhered to by construction contractors.

Impact on critical
habitat and priority
biodiversity features
due to port
construction and
operation.

Major adverse.

Biodiversity offsetting to create new habitat resulting in no net loss or,
potentially, a net gain, based on the following approach:
 Consult MoENRP to agree the biodiversity offsetting approach
(including the calculations of offset requirements) and to identify
potentially suitable land areas for the creation of critical habitat
(wetland and swamped forest) and the priority biodiversity feature
(drainage channel).
 Identify potential land areas for the offsetting of critical habitats
(wetland and swamped forest).
 Identify potential land areas for offsetting the priority biodiversity
feature (drainage channel).
 Deliver some offsetting of the priority biodiversity feature
(drainage channel) through the creation of the new drainage
channel around the northern boundary of the Phase 1 port area
 Undertake detailed surveys of the affected critical habitat and
priority biodiversity feature to determine the particular habitat

ADC
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Table 20-1: Preliminary ESMMP for Mitigation Measures
#

Activity

18

Port construction and
operations.

19

Commercial vessel ballast
water operations.

20

Construction activities
including land reclamation,
quay construction and
vessel/vehicle movements.

Anaklia Deep Sea Port
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Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Impact

Indirect impact on
protected areas due
to port construction
and operation.
Impact on biodiversity
due to the
introduction of
invasive alien species
during port operation.

‐

Impact on landscape
character due to
construction works.

Moderate adverse
(temporary).

Minor adverse.

Moderate adverse.

Mitigation Measures

characteristics to be created and the potential for translocation of
sensitive and/or characteristic species (e.g. otter).
 Undertake detailed surveys of the offset land areas to determine
the methods for biodiversity offsetting including the minimisation
of performance uncertainties.
 Lease and/or purchase of offset land areas.
 Prepare and implement a Biodiversity Offset Management Plan
(BOMP).
As for 15, 16 and 19.

Implementation of the provisions of the BWM Convention including, as
appropriate:


Inspecting container vessels for valid certification, approved
ballast water management plan, and up to date ballast water
record books.
Collecting and analysing samples of water from ballast tanks to test
for compliance with ballast water performance standards.
Screen the construction site’s perimeter (e.g. with fencing and/or
boarding.
Where practicable, minimise the construction footprint area and
associated areas.
Regularly remove demolition waste and construction waste material
from the site.
Control night-time lighting of working areas to avoid glare and light
spill / trespass into adjacent properties and to reduce sky glow.
Control dredging, land reclamation and disposal of dredged material
activities to minimise sediment release and, therefore, to reduce the
extent, duration and visibility of a sediment plume (see more detail for

Party (ies)
Responsible

ADC

ADC as Port
Authority and/or
Maritime Transport
Agency of Georgia
(LEPL) as state
port control
authority.
Construction
contractor
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Table 20-1: Preliminary ESMMP for Mitigation Measures
#

Activity

Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Impact

Mitigation Measures

Party (ies)
Responsible

21

Construction activities
including vehicle movements
etc.

Impact on views due
to construction works.

Major adverse.

impact 3).
As for 20.

22

Completion of Port
construction.

Minor to moderate adverse.

As for 17.

Construction
contractor/ADC

23

Port operations and
presence of completed port
infrastructure.

Impact on landscape
fabric due to port
development.
Impact on landscape
character areas due
to port infrastructure
and operational
activities.

Moderate adverse.

The lighting design will incorporate standard measures that will be
necessary to ensure the lighting meets occupational health and safety
requirements and offset landscape and visual impacts such as glare,
light spill / trespass and sky glow.

CTO/ADC

Construction
contractor/ADC

The buildings design will have a form that is in keeping with the flat
coastal landscape; the form of the buildings will be low-lying and
horizontal.
The STS cranes will be a colour that is less visible against the skyline.

24

Port operations and
presence of completed port
infrastructure.

25

Vehicle movements during

Anaklia Deep Sea Port
FInal EIA Report Chapter
September, 2017

Impact on views due
to port infrastructure
and operational
activities.
Impact on road safety

Minor to Moderate adverse.

General measures such as:
 Using materials and colours that complement the coastal
environment, with consideration as to how the materials will
weather over time.
 Using an appropriate colour for the port’s perimeter security
fence.
 Avoiding the use of brightly coloured signage and infrastructure.
As for 23.

CTO/ADC

Minor to Major adverse.

Prepare and implement a Construction Traffic Management Plan to

Construction
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Table 20-1: Preliminary ESMMP for Mitigation Measures
#

Activity

Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

port construction.

due to increased road
traffic during port
construction.

Impact

Mitigation Measures

Party (ies)
Responsible

inform decisions on measures to reduce road safety impacts on the
defined road links. To include a staged approach to mitigation
measures:

contractor/ADC

Stage 1: If Georgian sources of construction materials are not
available, reduce the construction traffic flows on the defined road
links by identifying and implementing opportunities to import
construction materials to site by sea; for example, it is possible that
the following construction materials may need to be imported from
sources outside Georgia:
 Aggregate and/or rock for the breakwater.
 Aggregate and/or cement for concrete production.
 Pre-fabricated construction materials such as pre-cast concrete
armour units for the breakwater, piles for the quay wall, steel
reinforcement, etc.
 Pre-fabricated operational infrastructure and equipment such as
container stacks, reefer stacks, STS cranes, RTG cranes, etc.
Stage 2: Taking in account the outcomes of Stage 1, reduce the
construction traffic flows on the defined road links by identifying and
implementing opportunities to impact construction materials to site by
alternative road links that avoid (where practicable) Anaklia and other
villages; for example:
 Joint use of construction haul roads associated with the GoG’s
road and rail connection to the Investment Area.
 Use of a dedicated construction haul road into the Investment
Area following identification and improvement of an existing road
/ track.
 Use of a dedicated construction haul road into the Investment
Area following identification and construction of a new road /
track.
Anaklia Deep Sea Port
FInal EIA Report Chapter
September, 2017
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Table 20-1: Preliminary ESMMP for Mitigation Measures
#

Activity

Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Impact

Mitigation Measures

Party (ies)
Responsible

Stage 3: Taking into account the outcomes of Stage 1 and Stage 2,
reduce the impact on road safety by improving traffic conditions on the
defined road links by applying the following mitigation measures:
 Routine driver awareness campaigns.
 Driver database to record drivers and their involvement in any
incidents and accidents.
 Driver safety awareness training.
 Routine vehicle inspection and maintenance.
 Construction traffic restrictions to reduce construction traffic
roads during particularly sensitive times at sensitive receptors.
 Temporary speed restrictions where pedestrian activity is
concentrated.
 Construction of footway facilities on Link 1 to provide a
connection between residential properties and the leisure facility,
and to segregate traffic from pedestrians.
 Road improvements to strengthen the existing roads to ensure
road surfaces are appropriate for intensified use by construction
traffic.
 Ongoing road condition inspections and maintenance to ensure
damaged roads are repaired promptly.
26

Vehicle movements during
port construction.

Impact on community
severance due to
increased road traffic
during port
construction.

Minor to Major adverse.

As for 25.

Construction
contractor/ADC

27

Vehicle movements during
port operations.

Impact on road safety
due to increased road
traffic during port

Minor to Major adverse.

Prepare and implement an Operation Traffic Management Plan to
inform decisions on measures to reduce road safety impacts on the
defined road links, to include GIP; for example:

CTO

Anaklia Deep Sea Port
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Table 20-1: Preliminary ESMMP for Mitigation Measures
#

Activity

Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Impact

Mitigation Measures



operation.









Party (ies)
Responsible

Reduce the impact on road safety by improving traffic conditions
on the defined road links by applying the following mitigation
measures:
Construction of footway facilities on Link 1 to provide a
connection between residential properties and the leisure facility,
and to segregate traffic from pedestrians.
Routine driver awareness campaigns.
Driver database to record drivers and their involvement in any
incidents and accidents.
Driver safety awareness training.
Routine vehicle inspection and maintenance.
Road improvements to strengthen the existing roads to ensure
road surfaces are appropriate for intensified use by construction
traffic.
Ongoing road condition inspections and maintenance to ensure
damaged roads are repaired promptly.

28

Vehicle movements during
port operations.

Impact on community
severance due to
increased road traffic
during port operation.

Minor to Major adverse.

As for 27.

CTO

29

Construction activities
including:
 Demolition works (e.g.
site clearance works).
 Earthworks (e.g. soil
stripping and land
reclamation works).
 Construction works
(e.g. construction of the

Impact of dust and
particulate matter
emissions due to
construction.

Minor to Moderate adverse.

Implementation of GIP for a low risk site; for example:
 General mitigation measures for dust management including a
Dust Management Plan (DMP).
 Specific mitigation measures for dust management during
demolition works.
 Specific mitigation measures for dust management during
construction works.
 Specific mitigation measures for dust management during track
out.

Construction
contractor

Anaklia Deep Sea Port
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Table 20-1: Preliminary ESMMP for Mitigation Measures
#

30

31

32

Activity

quay wall, container
yard, truck gate,
intermodal yard and
buildings).
 Track out (i.e. the
transport of dust from
the construction site
onto the public road
network).
Road, rail and container
vessel traffic during port
operations.

Movement of materials,
equipment and staff on the
road network in and around
Anaklia during construction.
Construction activities
including piling, dredging
and site clearance.

Anaklia Deep Sea Port
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Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Impact

Mitigation Measures

Party (ies)
Responsible

Specific mitigation measures for dust management due to the use of
non-road mobile machinery (NRMM).

Impact of road traffic,
rail and container
vessel emissions on
air quality during port
operation.

Minor adverse.

Impact on noise
levels due to
construction traffic.

Moderate adverse.

Impact on noise
levels due to
construction activities.

Moderate to Major adverse.

None required, but the following GIP measures should be considered:
 Implement clean vehicles, equipment technology and fuels.
 Reduce idling of yard equipment, phase in clean engine
standards for trucks, and offer preferential access to lower
emission tricks.
 Increase freight efficiency by creating efficiency systems for
loading and unloading containers, and development intelligent
transport systems and other strategies for enhancing efficiencies
across the supply chain.
 Use low-sulphur vehicle, rail and marine fuels in the port where
available and feasible.
 Require navigation of areas within the port at partial power.
Develop an Air Emissions Management Plan (AEMP) to control,
manage and reduce emissions from port operations.
As for 25.

Prepare and implement a Noise Management Plan that incorporates
GIP; for example:
 Screen construction equipment and activities behind structures.
 Screen particularly noisy construction equipment and activities

CTO

Construction
contractor/ADC
Construction
contractor.
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#

Activity

Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Impact

Mitigation Measures

behind mobile screens.
Ensure all site staff receive appropriate training for good working
practice to avoid unnecessary noise emissions.
 Use modern, quiet construction equipment and ensure it is
properly maintained routinely and in accordance with the
manufacturers’ guidance.
 Ensure construction equipment is operated by appropriately by
trained staff, and is turned off when not in use.
 Avoid unnecessary vibration by measures including, but not be
limited to, using lower impact equipment or methods where
practicable.
 Implement a grievance mechanism (e.g. complaint procedure) for
local residents to report nuisance and other issues, including 24hour contact details for a construction site representative.
 Inform local residents about the construction works and, in
particular, the timing and duration of any noisy construction
works.
 Avoid operating particularly noisy equipment and transporting
materials at the beginning and end of the day and during the
night-time, where practicable.
Undertake piling using the quietest methods available for the ground
conditions.
Trucks to use the new port access road that is due to be open when
the port begins operating in 2020.

Party (ies)
Responsible



33

34

Movement of container and
staff related traffic on the
road network in and around
Anaklia during port
operation.
Operations at the completed
container terminals including
movement of container
vessels, STS cranes, RTG

Anaklia Deep Sea Port
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Impact on noise
levels due to
operation traffic.

Moderate adverse.

Impact on noise
levels due to
operational activities.

Minor adverse.

Trucks movements to be managed on site and off site by a Noise
Management Plan.
Prepare and implement a Noise Management Plan that incorporates
GIP; for example:
 Reduce clumsy container loading and unloading.
 Select quieter container handling and storage equipment.

CTO

CTO
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#

Activity

Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Port construction and
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Mitigation Measures

Party (ies)
Responsible



cranes, tractor-trailer units,
trucks and trains.

35

Impact

Impact on community

Switch off container handling and storage equipment when not
being used for prolonged periods.
 Route and manage internal road traffic away from sensitive noise
receptors.
 Maintain internal roads to avoid noise from trucks hitting from
pot-holes, ruts etc.
 Select broadband reversing alarms.
 Keep building doors and shutters closed (e.g. maintenance
buildings).
 Silence the exhausts/outlets of air handling/cooling units.
 Manage container handling and movements to reduce activities
during the most sensitive periods of the day and night.
 Avoid using horns and unnecessary revving of engines.
 Switch off engines during prolonged stationary periods;
 Reducing the need for vehicles to reverse to loading/unloading
bays;
 Restrict vehicle speeds within the Phase 1 port area.
 Partially enclose areas where significant noise sources are likely
to be operating.
 Avoid unnecessary communications (e.g. staff shouting in
external spaces) particularly on the boundary or outside the
Phase 1 port area, and at night.
 Construct roads with low noise surfacing.
 Inspect and maintain vehicles and equipment.
 Minimise the number of significant noise sources operating at
any one time.
 Use external and/or internal noise barriers to screen port
operations from sensitive receptors, including acoustic
enclosures (as appropriate).
The construction site to be fenced at the initial stages of enterprise

Construction
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#

Activity

Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

operation.

health and safety.
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Impact

Mitigation Measures

Party (ies)
Responsible

and supplementary infrastructure arrangement to prevent strangers
from entering the area by chance. Respective prohibiting, warning and
indicating signs shall be placed on the fencing and the areas
dangerous for health. Other GIP measures for consideration include:
 Control and prohibit unauthorized entrance to or movement on
the working site of strangers without special protective means.
 Maximum compliance with the safety requirements during
conduct of transportation operations.
 Maximally limit the speed of vehicles moving on the construction
site.
 The personnel involved in the operations shall be provided with
individual protection means.
 Secure the personnel with strings and special holders while
working at high spots.
 Availability of the standard first aid boxes at the construction site.
 Train the personnel in general and work safety issues prior to
their employment and then several times per year.
 Impact on the settlements along the road, namely on the urban
population or densely inhabited villages, due to the heavy
equipment used in construction.
 Local noise emission; construction camp, equipment and car
parking; usage of temporary noise suppression barriers (2-3 m
high and length as required) on construction sites; technical
maintenance of the equipment and machinery.
 Scheduled technical maintenance shall be carried out in
compliance with high standards to ensure equipment safety and
minimize related exhaust and noise emission level.
 Regular technical maintenance of all equipment used in
construction operations to ensure their good working condition
and minimize the related noise emission.
 No operations shall be carried out at night.

contractor/ADC/CT
O, as appropriate
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Identified
Environmental
Impact(s)

Impact

Mitigation Measures

Party (ies)
Responsible



36

37

Construction activities
including site clearance, site
drainage, land reclamation
and piling. Also breakwater
construction, dredging and
disposal of dredged
material.
Marine side port operation
activities including
maintenance dredging and
disposal.
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Impact on unknown
cultural heritage
resources due to
construction works

Minor to Moderate adverse.

Impact on unknown
cultural heritage
resources during port
operation.

Minor adverse.

Ground cleaning to arrange the camp; possible damage to the
fertile soil layer; contamination risks due to fuel storage and
equipment fuelling; contamination.
 Contamination with domestic waste waters; proper waste
management.
 Compliance with regulations determined for construction camps.
 Impact on human health due to the noise, burnt gas and dust
generated resulting from utilization of equipment in construction
operations.
Reduction of dust volumes through watering.
Review of existing soil cores, sediment cores, magnetometer data,
topographic data and bathymetric data to determine the potential for
cultural heritage resources.
Implement a ‘chance find procedure’ as part of the environmental
management of the landside and marine construction works.
Implement a ‘chance find procedure’ as part of the environmental
management of the landside and marine construction works.

Construction
contractor/ADC

Construction
contractor/ADC
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Table 20-2: Preliminary ESMMP for Monitoring Requirements
Receptor

Impact/Project Phase

Monitoring Requirements

Monitoring and Reporting Frequency

Party(ies) responsible.

Marine resources
and coastal
processes
Marine resources
and coastal
processes

Impact on shoreline
morphology

Monitoring will cover the shoreline and nearshore
seabed (i.e. bathymetry) including (from north to
south) the beach at in front of Ganmukhuri village, the
mouth of the Enguri River, the submarine canyon, the
beach at Anaklia village, the port (including the
breakwater, approach channel and turning basin),
and the beach in front of Kolkheti National Park.

Following the initial study (to be completed prior
to construction), monitoring should be carried out
at regular intervals (e.g. once per annum and
after significant storm events).

ADC and the Roads
Department of the Ministry of
Regional Development and
Infrastructure Ministry to
develop a joint-working
agreement to monitor and
manage shoreline
morphology and nearshore
bathymetry.

Construction contractor to
prepare a Dredging
Environmental Management
Plan (DEMP) to cover these
monitoring requirements.

Impact on bathymetry due
to the breakwater and
dredged navigation areas

The monitoring should be based on standard
monitoring techniques using readily available
equipment and data systems to bathymetrically profile
the shoreline and seabed (e.g. satellite imagery,
single beam or multi-beam side-scan sonar).
A key objective of the monitoring should be to ensure
that the beaches do not erode to the extent that the
coastal dune behind the beaches does not become at
risk of erosion.
Marine water quality

Impact on marine water
quality as a result of
increased suspended
sediment levels

Monitoring system to record the increases in
suspended sediment concentrations (as TSS) in
selected locations over the spatial areas where the
suspended sediment will be dispersed.

It is recommended that the monitoring system
replicate the turbidity monitoring undertaken by
ADC in 2016-2017 to generate consistent and
comparable data sets.

Marine sediment

Impact on marine
sediment conditions as a
result of increased
sediment deposition

Monitoring system to include for continuous (real
time) monitoring that records turbidity at sensitive
environmental and social locations.

Reporting frequency to be captured in the DEMP
and agreed between ADC and its construction
contractor.

ADC reporting to the
MoENRP and MoESD.

The monitoring system will include the deployment of
turbidity monitoring buoys. Each buoy will have three
(3) turbidity sensors attached with one sensor
approximately 1m below the water surface, one
Anaklia Deep Sea Port
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September, 2017
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Receptor

Impact/Project Phase

Monitoring Requirements

Monitoring and Reporting Frequency

Party(ies) responsible.

sensor approximately at mid-depth, and one sensor
approximately 1m above the seabed. The turbidity
sensors will measure turbidity in NTUs.
The number and location of monitoring buoys will be
discussed and agreed with the MoENRP, but it is
anticipated that monitoring buoys will be deployed at
sensitive environmental and social receptor locations,
as informed by the sediment dispersion predictions
e.g. the bathing water beach at Anaklia, the boundary
of the Kolkheti National Park, and possibly the mouth
of the Enguri River to identify contributions from the
river basin during storm events.
In addition, the monitoring system will include the
collection of water samples at the turbidity buoy
locations. The water samples will be analysed at an
accredited laboratory for TSS concentrations. The
turbidity readings and TSS concentrations can be
related to derive a correlation between the two
parameters. The NTU-TSS correlation will enable the
turbidity data to be used to monitor TSS
concentrations in real time.
Impact on marine water
quality due to discharges
of storm water drainage
from the container yard
and quay

Routine inspection and maintenance of the dedicated
storm water drainage and treatment system.

Routine inspections carried out quarterly.
Reporting to MoENRP and MoESD every 6
months.

CTO.

Soil quality

Impact on soil quality due
to spills and leaks of
polluting substances.

Risk management measures to be implemented prior
to construction and monitored throughout the
construction activities.

Routine inspections to be carried out monthly
during construction activities.

Construction contractor
during works; CTO during
operation.

Surface water

Impact on surface water

Marine water quality
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Reporting on a quarterly basis.

ADC reporting to the
MoENRP and MoESD.
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Table 20-2: Preliminary ESMMP for Monitoring Requirements
Receptor

Impact/Project Phase

Monitoring Requirements

quality

quality due to spills and
leaks of polluting
substances during
construction works.

Regular and routine inspections of the construction
site and activities based on the location and type of
construction works, weather conditions, and local
environmental sensitivities. A responsible person(s)
should be designated to monitor high risk activities on
site. This person(s) should have sufficient authority to
act to prevent an accident or incident (e.g. stop a
construction activity).

Groundwater quality

Soil quality

Surface water
quality

Impact on groundwater
quality due to spills and
leaks of polluting
substances during
construction works.
Impact on soil quality due
to leaks of hazardous
cargos from containers
during port operation.
Impact on surface water
quality due to leaks of
hazardous cargos from
containers during port
operation.

Groundwater quality

Impact on groundwater
quality due to leaks of
hazardous cargos from
containers during port
operation.

Surface water
quality

Impact on surface water
quality due to discharge of
surface water - and any
contaminants present into the re-aligned
drainage channel during
and after rainfall, during
port operation.
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Monitoring and Reporting Frequency

Party(ies) responsible.
ADC reporting to the
MoENRP and MoESD.

Monitoring covered by Operational Environmental
Management Plan (OEMP) that includes
management actions for ensuring port operations
adhere to the provisions of the IMDG Code and
monitoring requirements.

Continuous monitoring; reporting quarterly.

Routine inspection and maintenance of the dedicated
storm water drainage and treatment system

Routine inspections carried out quarterly.
Reporting to MoENRP and MoESD every 6
months.

CTO.
ADC reporting to the
MoENRP and MoESD.

CTO.
ADC reporting to the
MoENRP and MoESD.
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Table 20-2: Preliminary ESMMP for Monitoring Requirements
Receptor

Impact/Project Phase

Monitoring Requirements

Monitoring and Reporting Frequency

Party(ies) responsible.

Groundwater
resources and
quality

Impact on groundwater
resources and quality due
to changes
hydrogeological
conditions (e.g. infliltation
rates, evaporation rates)
and, therefore, to change
the groundwater
characteristcs (e.g.
groundwater quality in
terms of saltwater
intrusion)

Monitoring will involve the use of the installed
piezometers and, if necessary, additional piezometers
to be installed during (or after) port construction to
ensure that the groundwater samples are
representative of the groundwater conditions.

Continuous monitoring; reporting as necessary in
line with protocol.

ADC reporting to the
MoENRP and MoESD.

Monitoring requirements to be planned prior to
construction, implemented prior to, during and
after construction. Reporting will be similarly
planned.

ADC reporting to MoENRP
and MoESD.

An initial monitoring protocol has been recommended
by DG Consulting (2016) and involves continuous
monitoring (e.g. using probes / logger installed in the
boreholes) of various parameters (e.g. groundwater
levels, TDS or electrical conductivity (as a measure of
salinity) and other basic parameters which are
informative and easy to measure. The measured
parameters will be compared to groundwater quality
reference criteria in order to establish whether
groundwater conditions comply with environmental
regulations, and will be compared to meterological
data to establish relationships with weather
conditions.
Monitoring to record and report on performance of
mitigation measures identified in the Wildlife
Preservation Plan (WPP) as agreed with the
MoENRP. In particular, any new habitat that may be
created as well as installed artificial habitat.

Biodiversity

Impact on sensitive fauna
species loss under port
footprint.

Biodiversity

Impact on sensitive flora
species under port
footprint.

Marine Mammals

Impact on marine
mammals due to
underwater UXO
clearance.

If necessary, pre-detonation visual observations by
Marine Mammal Observers (MMOs)

Continuous monitoring during marine works to be
aware when additional mitigation/monitoring is
required. Reporting as necessary.

ADC reporting to MoENRP
and MoESD.

Marine Mammals

Impact on marine
mammals due to
underwater noise during

Pre-piling monitoring by MMOs; reporting as
necessary.

Monitoring as required during construction works;
reporting as necessary.

ADC reporting to MoENRP
and MoESD.
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Table 20-2: Preliminary ESMMP for Monitoring Requirements
Receptor

Biodiversity

Impact/Project Phase
construction.
Impact on critical habitat
and priority biodiversity
features due to port
construction and
operation.

Monitoring Requirements

Monitoring and Reporting Frequency

Party(ies) responsible.

Monitoring to record and report on performance of the
mitigation measures identified in the Wildlife
Preservation Plan (WPP) as agreed with the
MoENRP. Including detailed surveys of the offset land
areas to validate the presence and distribution of the
most sensitive fauna and species.
No specific monitoring identified

Monitoring requirements to be planned prior to
construction, implemented prior to, during and
after construction. Reporting to be similarly
planned.

ADC reporting to MoENRP
and MoESD.

Monitoring to record and report on performance of the
mitigation measures as identified through the EIA
process and engagement with key stakeholders.

As required.

ADC reporting to MoENRP
and MoESD.

Biodiversity

Indirect impact on
protected areas due to
port construction and
operation.

Landscape

Impact on landscape
character due to
construction works.

Landscape

Impact on views due to
construction works.

Landscape

Impact on landscape
fabric due to port
development.

Landscape

Impact on landscape
character areas due to
port infrastructure and
operational activities.

Landscape

Impact on views due to
port infrastructure and
operational activities.

Transport

Impact on road safety due
to increased road traffic
during port construction.

Routine inspection of vehicles and road conditions;
regular maintenance to ensure damaged roads
are repaired promptly.

Regular inspection of vehicles and road
conditions (monthly) and reporting (quarterly).

ADC reporting to MoENRP
and MoESD.

Transport

Impact on community

Routine inspection of vehicles and road conditions;

Regular inspection of vehicles and road

Construction contractor/CTO.
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Table 20-2: Preliminary ESMMP for Monitoring Requirements
Receptor

Impact/Project Phase

Monitoring Requirements

Monitoring and Reporting Frequency

severance due to
increased road traffic
during port construction.

regular maintenance to ensure damaged roads are
repaired promptly. Monitor to record and report on the
mitigation measures identified in the
Construction/Operation Traffic Management Plans.

conditions (monthly) and reporting (quarterly).

Monitoring to record and report on the mitigation
measures identified in the Dust Management Plan.
For example, daily on-site and off-site inspection to
note any dust deposition, record any complaints and
maintain a log, including for exceptional incidents.
Monitoring to record and report on the mitigation
measures identified in the Air Emissions Management
Plan (AEMP).

Continuous throughout construction; reporting as
necessary.

Construction contractor.

Continuous throughout construction; reporting as
necessary.

CTO.

Construction contractor.

Transport

Impact on road safety due
to increased road traffic
during port operation.

Transport

Impact on community
severance due to
increased road traffic
during port operation.

Air quality

Impact of dust and
particulate matter
emissions due to
construction.

Air quality

Noise

Noise

Noise
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Impact of road traffic, rail
and container vessel
emissions on air quality
during port operation.
Impact on noise levels
due to construction traffic.

Monitor number of deliveries arriving by road/sea to
report performance as necessary.

Continuous throughout construction; reporting as
necessary.

Impact on noise levels
due to construction
activities.

Monitoring in line with Noise Management Plan to
record and report on the performance of mitigation
measures; implement a grievance procedure for
members of the public.
Monitor routes taken by operational vehicles to
understand the effectiveness of mitigation measures.

Continuous monitoring throughout construction;
reporting as necessary.

Impact on noise levels
due to operation traffic.

Continuous monitoring; reporting as necessary.

Party(ies) responsible.
ADC reporting to MoENRP
and MoESD.

ADC reporting to MoENRP
and MoESD

ADC reporting to MoENRP
and MoESD

ADC reporting to the
MoENRP and MoESD.
Construction contractor.
ADC reporting to the
MoENRP and MoESD.
CTO.
ADC reporting to the
MoENRP and MoESD.
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Table 20-2: Preliminary ESMMP for Monitoring Requirements
Receptor

Impact/Project Phase

Monitoring Requirements

Monitoring and Reporting Frequency

Party(ies) responsible.

Noise

Impact on noise levels
due to operational
activities.

Monitor implementation of best practice and introduce
additional mitigation where necessary.

Continuous monitoring, reporting as necessary.

CTO.

Human health and
safety

Impact on community
health and safety.

Continuous monitoring, reporting as necessary.

Cultural/Heritage
Resource

Impact on unknown
cultural heritage
resources due to
construction works

Monitoring to record and report on the mitigation
measures identified for relevant receptors e.g. air
quality, noise
Mitigation is provided by continuous monitoring and
reporting as necessary (‘chance find procedure’).

Cultural/Heritage
Resource

Impact on unknown
cultural heritage
resources during port
operation.
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As necessary

ADC reporting to the
MoENRP and MoESD.
ADC reporting to MoENRP
and MoESD
ADC reporting to the National
Museum’s CAS.
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Supporting Information for the EMMP
Based on the findings of the impact assessments and the recommended mitigation
measures and monitoring requirements in Chapters 7 to 18), the Project’s EMMP will
require the implementation of various management plans and GIP measures during the
port’s construction and/or operation.
Outline contents, scopes for the principal management plans and GIP measures are
described below.
Waste Management Plan
The Project’s overarching Waste Management Plan (WMP) has been prepared for ADC by
Gamma Consulting and is appended to this EIA Report at Annex C. The WMP will form part
of the port’s EMS and will support the EMMP.
The WMP covers the Phase 1 port’s construction wastes and operation wastes. The WMP
is prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Georgian Law on Waste
Management Code (January 15, 2015). The WMP estimates the volumes of waste and
types of waste (e.g. hazardous waste) that will be generated during the port’s construction
and operation.
The WMP includes:


Information about the waste generated (origin, species, composition, quantity).



Information on the measures for prevention and restoration of waste (especially in case
of hazardous wastes).



Methods for the separation of waste.



Methods and conditions for the temporary storage of waste.



Requirements for the transportation of waste.



Methods used for the treatment of waste and / or information about the transfer and/or
processing of waste.



Requirements for the safe treatment of waste.



Methods for the control of waste.

The WMP takes into account GIP on waste management including the waste management
hierarchy. In accordance with the waste management hierarchy and typical GIP for
construction and demolition waste management, the Project’s waste will be managed in the
following order of preference:


Avoid and/or reduce the generation of waste.



Re-use waste on site (e.g. use the waste as a construction material).



Recycle waste that cannot be re-used on site.



Treat, destroy and dispose of remaining waste, but only as a last resort when the other
options have been discounted.
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Emergency Response Plan
The Project’s overarching Emergency Response Plan (ERP) has been prepared by ADC
and is appended to this EIA Report at Annex D. The ERP will form part of the port’s EMS
and will support the EMMP.
The ERP covers various types of emergencies including, but not limited to, human health
emergencies, fires and/or explosions, and pollution events including spills and/or leaks on
land and in the sea (e.g. fuels, oils, etc).
Beach Management Plan
A Beach Management Plan (BMP) will be prepared to address the predicted impacts relating
to the potential erosion and/or accretion of the shoreline and nearshore seabed (Section
7.4). The BMP will establish a sustainable approach to monitoring and, if necessary,
managing the beaches to meet public and port requirements. The BMP will cover various
sections of the shoreline and nearshore seabed including (from north to south) the beach in
front of Ganmukhuri village, the mouth of the Enguri River, the beach at Anaklia village, the
port (including the breakwater, approach channel and turning basin), and the beach in front
of Kolkheti National Park. The BMP will identify the detailed strategy for managing the
beaches in order to achieve agreed objectives.
Importantly, the BMP must be prepared by two parties - ADC and the Roads Department of
the Ministry of Regional Development and Infrastructure. This is necessary because both
parties will be responsible for individually and/or jointly managing different beach sections.
It is recommended that the BMP is based on GIP in the form of internationally recognised
guidance. The following scope of the BMP is based on the Beach Management Manual
(Second Edition) published by the Construction Industry Research and Information
Association (CIRIA) (Rogers et al., 2010).
The following steps are required for the preparation and implementation of a BMP:


Define the problem and identify the geographical extent of the shoreline requiring
management.



Identify and consider of site constraints, such as environmentally protected areas (e.g.
Kolkheti National Park) and socio-economic areas (e.g. Anaklia beach).



Identify and consider of strategic requirements and actions (e.g. prevent erosion of
Anaklia beach, taking into account the previous beach management measures (i.e.
breakwaters) and the predicted response of the shoreline to the Phase 1 port
development.



Undertake engineering, environmental and economic appraisals of possible beach
intervention measures (e.g. beach recharge and beach control measures).



Undertake the design of the preferred beach management measures.



Implement the beach management measures.



Continuous management and maintenance of the beach management measures.

The scope of a BMP can be very wide ranging. The BMP may just cover beach monitoring
and performance assessment where no or very limited intervention is required or expected.
For example, beach monitoring may only be necessary for Anaklia beach because the
numerical modelling (Section 7.4 and Annex E) predicts that this beach will be subject to
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sediment accretion and shoreline advance as a result of the Phase 1 port. Alternatively, the
BMP may identify the need for the implementation of a beach management scheme
involving physical intervention measures (e.g. intermittent beach recharge events and/or
beach control structures) and associated maintenance together with engineering and
environmental performance monitoring. For example, beach recharge may be a suitable
intervention option for the beach in front of Kolkheti National Park because the numerical
modelling (Section 7.4 and Annex E) predicts that this beach will be subject to sediment
erosion and shoreline retreat as a result of the Phase 1 port.
The following list derived from Rodgers et al (2010) provides an indicative structure and
content of a BMP:
1. Introduction including the background to the beach management, beach location, issues
(e.g. erosion, accretion, flood risk), permit requirements, objectives and responsibilities.
2. Supporting information including the physical environment and beach performance (e.g.
waves, tides, currents, sediment transport, etc), climate change and risks (e.g. sea level
rise), environmental and social characteristics (e.g. protected areas, sensitive habitats
and species, recreational activities, etc), and other relevant information.
3. Scheme design for the beach (e.g. cross-sectional profile, sediment type, trigger levels
(e.g. for erosion) and/or intervention structures (e.g. cross-section profile).
4. Monitoring programme and objectives including a dedicated beach monitoring
programme (e.g. beach profile surveys, topographic surveys, bathymetric surveys), an
intervention structure monitoring programme (e.g. visual inspections or detailed surveys),
an environmental monitoring programme (e.g. habitat surveys), physical conditions
monitoring (e.g. met ocean data), warning and emergency procedures (e.g. emergency
response after a storm event), and data gathering and management requirements.
5. Maintenance regime including a maintenance programme, ongoing works, trigger levels
for maintenance works, trigger levels for new works, and implementation requirements
(e.g. actions on site, including requirements for construction plant and materials).
6. Reporting against objectives including monitoring reports and beach status reports.
7. Review and feedback to allow for continuous improvement and adaptive management.
It is envisaged that monitoring will cover the shoreline and nearshore seabed including (from
north to south) the beach in front of Ganmukhuri village, the mouth of the Enguri River, the
beach at Anaklia village, the port (including the breakwater, approach channel and turning
basin), and the beach in front of Kolkheti National Park (potentially as far as the Khobi
River). The monitoring should be based on standard monitoring techniques using readily
available equipment and data systems to bathymetrically profile the shoreline and seabed
(e.g. satellite imagery, single beam or multi-beam side-scan sonar) at regular intervals (e.g.
once per annum and after significant storm events). A key objective of the monitoring should
be to ensure that the beaches do not erode to the extent that the coastal dune behind the
beaches does not become at risk of erosion.
It is envisaged that intervention measures will be needed only if the monitoring identifies the
need for intervention to control the advancement (accretion) or retreat (erosion) of the
shoreline and/or the shallowing or deepening of the nearshore seabed. The following
intervention measures should be considered for inclusion in the BMP:


Beach recharge – this involves the deposition and profiling of new sediment onto the
beach to compensate for the sediment being eroded and not replaced under natural
conditions.
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Beach control – this involves the construction of structures (e.g. breakwaters, groynes) to
stabilise the sediment and avoid or reduce the sediment being eroded and not replaced
under natural conditions.



Beach recharge in combination with beach control – this involves the construction of
structures to stabilise the beach that has been recharged with new sediment.

The following sources of sediment may be suitable for beach recharge:


Sediment arising from the dredging of the Phase 1 port’s approach channel, turning
basin and berthing pockets.



Sediment arising from the maintenance dredging of the Phase 1 port’s approach
channel, turning basin and berthing pockets.



Sediment accreting behind the Phase 1 port’s breakwater and in front of Anaklia beach.

Potential beach recharge locations may include:


The beach in front of Ganmukhuri village.



The beach in front of Kolkheti National Park.
Pollution and Nuisance Prevention Management Planning

Planning is an important aspect of pollution and nuisance prevention. For the construction
works, pollution prevention planning should identify the potential for spills and leaks to affect
soil quality, surface water quality and groundwater quality. Risks should be identified by
preparing (basic) conceptual models of the principal construction activities presenting a risk of a
significant spill or leak. Conceptual models should include the following risk components:


Sources of spills, leaks and fugitive emissions during construction (e.g. the construction
activities and substances that can cause pollution, their location, and their potentially
polluting substances).



Pathways by which spilled, leaked or emitted substances are directly or indirectly
exposed to the receiving environment (e.g. direct spill pathway onto exposed soil,
indirect spill pathway via storm water drainage).



Receptors sensitive to spills or leaks of polluting substances (e.g. soil, surface water,
groundwater), and any secondary receptors (e.g. human health and safety).

Planning should then establish method statements for the principal construction activities posing
a pollution risk. The method statement should include control measures that are designed to
prevent or reduce the pollution risk from a particular construction activity. Control measures can
include primary prevention measures (e.g. regular maintenance of construction plant to reduce
leaks from corroded pipes or perished hoses, and overfill alarms (or similar systems) in fuel
storage facilities) and secondary containment measures (e.g. bunds around fuel storage tanks
and fuelling facilities with sufficient volume to contain 110% of tank contents in the event of full
tank failure).
Planning should also establish regular and routine inspections of the construction site and
activities based on the location and type of construction works, weather conditions, and local
environmental sensitivities. A responsible person(s) should be designated to monitor high risk
activities on site. This person(s) should have sufficient authority to act to prevent an accident or
incident (e.g. stop a construction activity).
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Planning should also include response measures when a leak or spill (e.g. oil spill response),
and for training construction staff on how to deal with a spill or leak in line with the response
measures (e.g. education on the location and use of spill control and clean-up equipment).

GIP for Soil, Surface Water and Groundwater Pollution Prevention
The following lists provide indicative GIP for pollution prevention for different landside
construction works.

Indicative GIP for preventing pollution of drainage systems (Environment Agency, 2010):


Prevent any pollutants entering the drains.



Obtain permission before discharging anything other than clean, uncontaminated surface
water to a drain and other surface waters or groundwater.



Identify existing drainage on site by type (e.g. surface water drains and soakaways, land
drains, sewers, etc).



Identify if drains have existing protection (e.g. oil separators such as interceptors and silt
traps).



Identify pollution risk - what types of pollution could enter the drains?



Avoid pollutants – such as silt laden water, oil/fuel or vehicle / cement washings –
entering surface water drains.



If any pollutant enters a drain, immediately stop the pollution with a physical block to stop
the activity causing the pollution.



If there’s a spill, accident or emergency, try and prevent pollutants entering the drains.



Report all pollution incidents in accordance with the appropriate management
procedures.

Indicative GIP for preventing pollution during excavation works (Environment Agency, 2010):
For potential contamination of excavated material:


Identify any known soil, surface water and/or groundwater contamination and any
specialist removal or treatment requirements.



Raise awareness of potential for contaminated soil, surface water and/or groundwater,
and educate construction workers using a tool box talk (or equivalent) on what to look
out for and what to do if contamination is encountered.

For dewatering of excavation areas:


Ensure that all dewatering activities are management on site and ensure that the
supervisor of pumping out activities is fully trained and aware of legal requirements and
pollution mitigation measures.



If the base of the excavation needs to be free of water, reduce the risk of silty water by
digging a small sump for the head of the pump, and surrounding it with a perforated pipe
and a suitable grade of clean stone.
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If water produced is silty, where possible, switch off the pump before it begins to suck up
the remaining water that is likely to contain high levels of silt.



Avoid discharging silty water to a surface water, drain or sewer.



Allow suspended solids in silty water to settle out before disposal / discharge.



Obtain permission before discharging settled water to a drain and other surface waters
or groundwater.

Indicative GIP for preventing pollution from stored materials, stockpiles and exposed ground
(Environment Agency, 2010):


Prevent stockpiles and exposed ground from generating pollution as water run-off.



Where possible, locate stockpiles well away from surface waters, including rivers,
drainage channels and areas where the water table is high enough to cause standing
water.



Where possible, locate stockpiles on level ground.



Ensure slope stability of stockpiles.



Prevent any stockpile run-off from entering surface waters.



Ensure potentially contaminated material is stockpiled on an impermeable surface, in a
bunded area, at least 10 metres from surface waters, and is covered to prevent
contaminated run-off.



Ensure any contaminated stockpile run-off is contained and legally disposed of.



Prevent stockpiles from being eroding by rain water or surface water run-off.

Indicative GIP for preventing pollution from oil (including petrol, diesel, heating oils, biofuels,
lubricating and hydraulic oils, synthetic and mineral oils, biodegradable oils, shuttering and
cutting oils, and waste oils) (Environment Agency, 2010):
In terms of location:



Locate permanent or temporary oil storage areas in relation to environmental and fire
protection, safe delivery access, maintenance requirements and security requirements
before deciding where to put any



Locate oil stores in dedicated areas specifically designed and constructed to be safe and
secure.



Avoid storing oil in high risk locations. Don’t store oil where there is risk of damage by
impact or collision (e.g. from construction traffic), within 50 metres of a surface water or
groundwater or open drains.

In terms of storage:


Store oils in appropriate containers (e.g. drums, tanks, cans, etc) with appropriate
labelling for identification and information.



Store oils in a secure oil storage area.



Store oils in enclosed secondary containment systems (e.g. bunded areas) and, if
practical, cover open oil storage areas to prevent rainwater collecting.
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Collect and dispose of any oily waste water must be disposed in accordance with legal
requirements.

In terms of using and handling oils:


Produce procedures for safe deliveries and handling oils and containers on site.



Ensure construction staff are aware of what to do for pollution prevention and health and
safety.



Supervise all oil deliveries.



Ensure there is sufficient space in a tank or in the oil storage area to receive the delivery.



Deliver all oil drums and other containers directly and immediately to the secure oil
storage area.



Never leave oil containers in unsecured or high risk locations.

In terms of dispensing and refueling:


Use proper fuel dispensing pumps for refueling plant and site vehicles.



Carry out carefully in a designated area with an impermeable surface and a location that
is away from any surface waters and groundwater.



Ensure all dispensing and refilling is supervised and never left unattended.



Where possible, use dispensing and refueling pumps with automatic cut-off trigger
nozzles, which can’t be left open.

In terms of inspection and maintenance:


Inspect oil containers, secondary containers and storage areas frequently to check for
signs of damage, corrosion, bulging, leaks or unauthorised use and interference.



Carry out required maintenance, get any defects or faults repaired immediately and keep
records.

In terms of security:



Take all necessary security measures to prevent theft, or unauthorised use, by providing
suitable locks, lockable containers and/or lockable valves where necessary.



Make sure the locks are used when oil storage facilities are not in use.

Indicative GIP for preventing pollution from concrete, cement and grout (Environment
Agency, 2010):


Ensure that concrete and cement mixing is located on an impermeable designated are at
least 10 metres away from surface waters and groundwater.



Re-use surplus dry concrete, cement and grout elsewhere on site if possible, or as inert
rubble; if not, dispose off site.



Wash out equipment (e.g. chutes, portable mixers, barrows, pump lines, shovels) in a
designated area that has been specifically designed to contain wet concrete/wash water.



Washout concrete mixing trucks and delivery trucks at the batching plant.
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Return excess concrete to the batching plant.



Store wash waters to let them settle out and have re-circulation systems to reuse the
water (e.g. for mixing and washing) to minimise the risk of pollution and reduce water
use.

Indicative GIP for preventing pollution from chemicals (Environment Agency, 2010):


Store all chemicals and hazardous substances away from surface waters, groundwater
and drains.



Store all chemicals and hazardous substances in a contained, bunded area on an
impermeable surface.



Store all chemicals and hazardous substances away from areas where there is risk of
damage from impact or collision (e.g. construction traffic).



Ensure all chemicals and hazardous substances are stored securely and on
impermeable surfaces.



Ensure all containers are labelled and that containers are sealed when not in use, and
are inspected regularly and fit for purpose (i.e. free from damage, no leaks).



Ensure spills are covered by pollution prevention / emergency response plans.



Train construction staff in the use of spill kits / emergency procedures.
GIP for Dust Pollution Prevention

The following lists provide indicative GIP for dust management (i.e. the control of fugitive
dust emissions) for different landside construction works.
General GIP for dust management includes (IAQM, 2016):


Develop and implement a stakeholder communications plan that includes community
engagement before work commences on site.



Display the name and contact details of person(s) accountable for air quality and dust
issues on the site boundary. This may be the environment manager/engineer or the site
manager.



Display the head or regional office contact information.



Develop and implement a Dust Management Plan (DMP), which may include measures
to control other emissions during the construction phase of the port.



Record all dust and air quality complaints, identify cause(s), take appropriate measures
to reduce emissions in a timely manner, and record the measures taken.



Make the complaints log available to the local authority when asked.



Record any exceptional incidents that cause dust and/or air emissions, either on- or
offsite, and the action taken to resolve the situation in the log book.



Undertake daily on-site and off-site inspection, where receptors (including roads) are
nearby, to note any dust deposition, record inspection results, and make the log
available to the local authority when asked. This should include regular dust soiling
checks of surfaces such as street furniture, cars and window sills within 100m of site
boundary, with cleaning to be provided if necessary.
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Increase the frequency of site inspections by the person accountable for air quality and
dust issues on site when activities with a high potential to produce dust are being carried
out and during prolonged dry or windy conditions.



Plan site layout so that machinery and dust causing activities are located away from
receptors, as far as is practicable.



Erect solid screens or barriers around dusty activities or the site boundary that are at
least as high as any stockpiles on site.



Consider enclosure of site or specific operations where there is a high potential for dust
production and the site is active for an extensive period.



Take measures to control site runoff of water or mud.



Keep site fencing, barriers and scaffolding clean using wet methods.



Remove materials that have a potential to produce dust from site as soon as possible.



Cover, seed or fence stockpiles to prevent wind whipping.



Ensure all vehicles switch off engines when stationary - no idling vehicles.



Avoid the use of diesel or petrol powered generators and use mains electricity or battery
powered equipment where practicable.



Produce a Construction Logistics Plan to manage the sustainable delivery of goods and
materials to the port.



Only use cutting, grinding or sawing equipment fitted or in conjunction with suitable dust
suppression techniques such as water sprays or local extraction (e.g. suitable local
exhaust ventilation systems).



Ensure an adequate water supply on the site for effective dust/particulate matter
suppression/mitigation, using non-potable water where possible and appropriate.



Use enclosed chutes and conveyors and covered skips.



Minimise drop heights from conveyors, loading shovels, hoppers and other loading or
handling equipment and use fine water sprays on such equipment wherever appropriate.



Ensure equipment is readily available on site to clean any dry spillages, and clean up
spillages as soon as reasonably practicable after the event using wet cleaning methods.



Bonfires and burning of waste materials should not be permitted.

Specific GIP for dust management during demolition works includes (IAQM, 2016):


Ensure effective water suppression is used during demolition operations. Hand held
sprays are more effective than hoses attached to equipment as the water can be
directed to where it is needed. In addition, high volume water suppression systems,
manually controlled, can produce fine water droplets that effectively bring the dust
particles to the ground.



Avoid explosive blasting, using appropriate manual or mechanical alternatives.



Bag and remove any biological debris or damp down such material before demolition.
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Specific GIP for dust management during construction works includes (IAQM, 2016):


Ensure bulk cement and other fine powder materials are delivered in enclosed tankers
and stored in silos with suitable emission control systems to prevent escape of material
and overfilling during delivery.

Specific GIP for dust management during track out includes (IAQM, 2016):


Use water-assisted dust sweeper(s) on the access and local roads, to remove, as
necessary, any material tracked out of the site. This may require the sweeper being
continuously in use.



Avoid dry sweeping of large areas.



Ensure vehicles entering and leaving sites are covered to prevent escape of materials
during transport.



Inspect on-site haul routes for integrity and instigate necessary repairs to the surface as
soon as reasonably practicable.



Record all inspections of haul routes and any subsequent action in a site log book.



Install hard surfaced haul routes, which are regularly damped down with fixed or mobile
sprinkler systems, or mobile water bowsers and regularly cleaned.



Install a wheel washing system (with rumble grids to dislodge accumulated dust and mud
prior to leaving the site where reasonably practicable).



Ensure there is an adequate area of hard surfaced road between the wheel wash facility
and the site exit, wherever site size and layout permits.



Locate site access gates at least 10m from receptors where possible.

Specific GIP for dust management due to the use of non-road mobile machinery (NRMM)
includes (IAQM, 2016):


Non Road Mobile Machinery (NRMM) and plant should be well maintained and, if any
emissions of dark smoke occur, then the relevant machinery should stop immediately
and any problem rectified.



All NRMM should use fuel equivalent to ultralow sulphur diesel.



All NRMM will be fitted with Diesel Particulate Filters (DPF) conforming to defined and
demonstrated filtration efficiency (load/duty cycle permitting).



The ongoing conformity of plant retrofitted with DPF, to a defined performance standard,
should be ensured through a programme of onsite checks.



Fuel conservation measures should be implemented, including instructions to (i) throttle
down or switch off idle construction equipment; (ii) switch off the engines of trucks while
they are waiting to access the site and while they are being loaded or unloaded and (iii)
ensure equipment is properly maintained to ensure efficient fuel consumption.
GIP for Noise Nuisance Prevention

The following list provides indicative GIP for noise management for different landside
construction works:
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Screen construction equipment and activities behind structures (e.g. site cabins, bunds,
etc).



Screen particularly noisy construction equipment and activities behind mobile screens.



Ensure all site staff receive appropriate training for good working practice to avoid
unnecessary noise emissions. Training should include a site induction programme
covering site rules and guidelines for site staff, managers, visitors and contractors. Good
working practice should include, but not be limited to, the following:
‐ Avoid unnecessary revving of engines.
‐ Shut-down equipment between construction periods.
‐ Avoid reversing where possible.
‐ Drive carefully and within the site speed limit at all times.
‐ Report any defective equipment as soon as possible so that corrective maintenance
can be undertaken.
‐ Handle material in a manner that minimises noise.



Use modern, quiet construction equipment and ensure it is properly maintained routinely
and in accordance with the manufacturers’ guidance. In addition, all construction
equipment should be subject to regular inspection to ensure that:
‐ All equipment is in a good state of repair and fully functional.
‐ Any equipment found to be requiring interim maintenance has been identified and
taken out of use.
‐ Acoustic enclosures are in a good state of repair.
‐ Doors and covers remain closed during operation.
‐ Any repairs are undertaken by a fully qualified maintenance engineer.



Use silencers and/or enclosures to around particularly noisy equipment, where
practicable.



Ensure construction equipment (i.e. machinery) is operated by appropriately (e.g. no
over-revving of engines) by trained staff, and is turned off when not in use.



Avoid unnecessary vibration by measures including, but not be limited to, the following:
‐ Choose alternative, lower impact equipment or methods where practicable.
‐ Schedule the use of vibration-causing equipment at the least sensitive time of day.
‐ Route, operate or locate high vibration sources as far away from sensitive areas as
practicable.
‐ Sequence operations so that vibration-causing activities do not occur simultaneously.
‐ Isolate the equipment causing vibration on resilient mounts.
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‐ Keep equipment well maintained.


Implement a grievance mechanism (e.g. complaint procedure) for local residents to
report nuisance and other issues, including 24-hour contact details for a construction site
representative.



Inform local residents about the construction works and, in particular, the timing and
duration of any noisy construction works.



Avoid operating particularly noisy equipment and transporting materials at the beginning
and end of the day and during the night-time, where practicable.



Undertake piling using the quietest methods available for the ground conditions.
Biodiversity Management Planning – Threatened and Protected Species

A number of species management plans are required to address the direct impacts on
threatened and protected species that could be affected by the Phase 1 port development.
The scopes of work for these management plans are described as follows.
Otter Management Plan
An Otter Management Plan (OMP) will be prepared to address the predicted impacts relating
to the potential losses and/or disturbances to this species and its habitat. The following
paragraphs provide an indicative scope of the OMP.
Initially, an evidence review will be undertaken to identify the habitats suitable for supporting
otter (Lutra lutra). Potential habitats will be mapped and the species population sizes will be
estimated. Additional site surveys may be required.
Based on the evidence review, the OMP will establish a range of mitigation measures to
prevent adverse impacts to bat populations in the Phase 1 port area. Each mitigation
measure will be described in detail, and specific locations for application will be identified
and mapped. The mitigation measures shall ensure that the impact on any roost present in
the Phase 1 port area is minimal. A Species Specific Method Statement will be prepared to
specify the methods to be implemented when working in the areas where roosts are located.
In addition, the OMP will include details of the work required during the port’s construction to
ensure that the mitigation measures are implemented successfully. This will include
recommendations for the programme, timing and frequency of site surveys and suggested
survey techniques. Finally, the OMP will specify post-construction monitoring requirements
to determine whether the mitigation measures have been successful and, where appropriate,
additional measures (or changes to existing measures) are required.
Bat Management Plan
A Bat Management Plan (BMP) will be prepared to address the predicted impacts relating to
the potential losses and/or disturbances to three bat species and their habitats. The
following paragraphs provide an indicative scope of the BMP.
Initially, an evidence review will be undertaken to identify the habitats (including roosting
sites and foraging areas) suitable for supporting Mediterranean horseshoe bat (Rhinolophus
euryale), western barbastelle (Barbastella barbastellus) and giant noctule (Nyctalus
lasiopterus). Potential habitats will be mapped and the species population sizes will be
estimated. Additional site surveys may be required.
Based on the evidence review, the BMP will establish a range of mitigation measures to
prevent adverse impacts to bat populations in the Phase 1 port area. Each mitigation
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measure will be described in detail, and specific locations for application will be identified
and mapped. The mitigation measures shall ensure that the impact on any roost present in
the Phase 1 port area is minimal. A Species Specific Method Statement will be prepared to
specify the methods to be implemented when working in the areas where roosts are located.
In addition, the BMP will include details of the work required during the port’s construction to
ensure that the mitigation measures are implemented successfully. This will include
recommendations for the programme, timing and frequency of site surveys and suggested
survey techniques. Finally, the BMP will specify post-construction monitoring requirements
to determine whether the mitigation measures have been successful and, where appropriate,
additional measures (or changes to existing measures) are required.
Sensitive Species Management Plan
A Sensitive Species Management Plan (SSMP) will be prepared to address the predicted
impacts relating to the potential losses and/or disturbances to various species and their
habitats. The following paragraphs provide an indicative scope of the SSMP.
Initially, an evidence review will be undertaken to identify the habitats suitable for supporting
sensitive species including, but not necessarily limited to, those species present within the
Phase 1 port area and classified as Critically Endangered (CR), Endangered (EN),
Vulnerable (VU) or Near-Threatened (NT) under the RDBG and/or the IUCN’s Red List;
notably, marsh turtle (Emys orbicularis), Artvin Lizard (Darevskia derjugini), European tree
frog (Hyla arborea schelkownikowi), Eurasian harvest mouse (Micromys minutus) purple
swamphen (Porphyrio porphyrio) and other wetland bird species, raptors, Schamyl’s ghost
moth (Phassus schamyl), small night peacock butterfly (Eudia pavonia), Caucasian festoon
(Allancastria caucasica), Meleager’s blue (Meleageria daphnis), violet carpenter bee
(Xylocopa violacea), dark pincertail (Onychogomphus assimilis), Colchis crayfish (Astacus
colchicus), fen raft spider (Dolomedes plantarius) European medicinal leech (Hirudo
medicinales) and nightcrawler (Dendrobaena faucium). Where relevant to the Phase 1 port
development, potential habitats will be mapped and the species population sizes will be
estimated. Additional site surveys may be required.
Based on the evidence review, the SSMP will establish a range of mitigation measures to
prevent adverse impacts to the various species populations in the Phase 1 port area. Each
mitigation measure will be described in detail, and specific locations for application will be
identified and mapped. The mitigation measures shall ensure that the impact on any roost
present in the Phase 1 port area is minimal. A Species Specific Method Statement will be
prepared to specify the methods to be implemented when working in the areas where roosts
are located. In addition, the SSMP will include details of the work required during the port’s
construction to ensure that the mitigation measures are implemented successfully. This will
include recommendations for the programme, timing and frequency of site surveys and
suggested survey techniques. Finally, the SSMP will specify post-construction monitoring
requirements to determine whether the mitigation measures have been successful and,
where appropriate, additional measures (or changes to existing measures) are required.
Biodiversity Offset Management Planning
The CHA Report (RHDHV, 2017) (Annex H) sets out the biodiversity offsetting strategy for
compensating for the direct loss of the swamp forest, and drainage channels, and wetland
supporting Colchis water chestnut (Trapa colchica), as follows.
Biodiversity Offsetting Strategy for Trapa colchica Habitat (Drainage Channels and
Wetland)
The endemic Colchis water chestnut Trapa colchica is a floating-leaved plant that grows in
stagnant waters, lakes, channels with weak currents, ponds and swamps. It typically occurs
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in unpolluted nutrient-rich lowlands without much calcium. It is important as a food source
for birds and provides fish spawning habitat. The endemic sub-species of Trapa colchica is
a Critically Endangered (CR) plant species.
Surveys of the Phase 1 port area identified more than 20 individual plants of Trapa colchica.
Potentially, these numbers represent 10% of the known population of this species.
However, the widespread distribution of this species across the Phase 1 port area means
that local ecological experts suspect that this is not the endemic (Colchis) species of water
chestnut. Accordingly, before the exact scope for biodiversity offsetting can be confirmed, a
genetic assessment will be made of the species to determine whether it is endemic and,
therefore, whether it contributes to the qualification of the wetland and/or drainage channels
as critical habitat.
Assuming Trapa colchica is demonstrated to be endemic, then a further survey will be
undertaken to verify its distribution in and around the Phase 1 port area. The survey will
determine its habitat requirements and an appropriate means of ex-situ conservation
including its re-introduction to the new drainage channel that will be constructed as part of
the Phase 1 port development. It should be noted that it is anticipated that Trapa colchica is
present in the existing drainage channels situated upstream and downstream of the new
drainage channel, so it will be able to recolonise the new drainage channel (assuming the
new drainage channel provides the necessary habitat conditions).
The key measure for biodiversity offsetting takes advantage of the new drainage channel
that will be constructed as part of the Phase 1 port. The new drainage channel will be
aligned around the northern boundary of the Phase 1 port area, and will provide the
opportunity to create approximately 2km of new drainage channel habitat. It is likely that the
new drainage channel will provide similar habitat to the existing drainage channels because
its design will have to accommodate the same drainage function as the existing drainage
channels.
In addition, a new area of wetland habitat of at least 2ha will be created outside of the
Investment Area to compensate for the direct loss of this habitat due to the Phase 1 port
development.
In combination, the new drainage channel and new wetland will offset the lost Trapa colchica
habitat.
It is also recommended that seeds should be collected from Trapa colchica population for
the experimental growing of plants ex-situ. If successful, plants from seed and/or
transplanted stock will then be re-introduced into the new drainage channel. Suitable
techniques will be confirmed through consultation with nationally recognised experts.
A programme of biodiversity monitoring and evaluation will be undertaken to ensure that the
future status of the Trapa colchica population is monitored and any unforeseen impacts are
identified and addressed during the Phase 1 port development.
Biodiversity Offsetting Strategy for Swamped Forest
Approximately 5ha of natural swamped forest will be directly lost due to the Phase 1 port
development. One or both of the following two options could be used to offset the habitat
loss:


An equivalent area (or a larger area) of the swamped forest could be created on land to
the south the Investment Area (and outside of the Kolkheti National Park) to achieve no
net loss (or net gain). The new swamped forest area will need to be connected
ecologically to an adjacent area of natural swamped forest.
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An equivalent area (or a larger area) of degraded swamped forest could be restored to
achieve no net loss (or net gain). Restoration will need to include the removal of
invasive species found in the swamped forest. Replacement of sown or planted target
species may be necessary where swamped forest has been degraded significantly by
intensive grazing by livestock, birds or other wild animals.

Both options will ensure that ‘like-for-like or better’ will be achieved. The swamped forest of
Kolkheti National Park will be used as the reference benchmark for habitat creation. The
species listed identified in the CHA Report (RHDHV, 2017) (Anne H) will be considered as
the minimum species requirements for the new habitat. Plants of local provenance,
preferably grown from seeds, will be used in the offset area to maintain the genetic integrity
of populations of native species.
A detailed survey of the swamped forest within the Phase 1 port area will be undertaken in
advance of site clearance to identify any potentially range-restricted species. This survey
might result in some areas of swamped forest being down-graded from priority biodiversity or
being upgraded to critical habitat.
Biodiversity Offsetting Strategy – Site Selection
The biodiversity offset sites for wetland and swamped forest will be selected by ADC in
consultation with stakeholders such as the MoENRP and the Kolkheti National Park. The
offset sites will be sited outside of the Investment Area and outside of the Kolkheti National
Park, but will be connected ecologically with the equivalent habitats within the Kolkheti
National Park.
Biodiversity Offsetting Management Plan
A Biodiversity Offsetting Management Plan (BOMP) will be prepared to address the
predicted impacts on critical habitats within the Phase 1 port area. The objective of the
proposed biodiversity offsetting is to achieve a measurable conservation outcome resulting
from actions proposed to compensate for the Phase 1 port’s significant residual negative
impact on critical habitats and priority biodiversity features. As a minimum, the proposed
biodiversity offsetting will achieve an outcome of no net loss of critical habitat and,
preferably, will achieve an outcome of net gain of critical habitat. The following paragraphs
provide an indicative scope of the BOMP.
It is recommended that the BOMP is based on GIP in the form of internationally recognised
guidance, such as the following guidance published by the Biodiversity Offsets Programme
(BBOP):


Biodiversity Offset Design Handbook (BBOP, 2012).



Biodiversity Offset Implementation Handbook (BBOP, 2009).
Marine Mammal Risk Prevention Measures

Where relevant and practicable, GIP measures should be considered to reduce the risk of
lethal injury and permanent auditory injury to marine mammals from the following
construction activities:


Underwater noise generated due to detonations during UXO clearance in open water.



Underwater noise generated during piling works in open water.

GIP for Underwater Noise Generation due to Detonations of UXO
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GIP measures for protecting marine mammals from underwater detonations during UXO
clearance:


The controlled explosions of the UXO will be undertaken by specialist contractors using
the minimum amount of explosives required in order to achieve safe disposal of the
particular UXO item.



For multiple detonations in close proximity, the sequence of detonations will - where
practicable - start with the smallest detonations and end with the larger detonations.



All detonations will take place in daylight and will be undertaken in favourable conditions
(e.g. typically sea state 3 or below).



Establish a mitigation zone encompassing the range of potential injury for all marine
mammal species. For example, the recommended minimum radius for the mitigation
zone is 1km for underwater detonations.



Undertake pre-detonation visual observations by Marine Mammal Observers (MMOs).



If required due to poor visibility, undertake Passive Acoustic Monitoring (PAM) to support
visual observations by MMOs, if required due to poor visibility.



If required due to the presence of marine mammals, use Acoustic Deterrent Devices
(ADDs) to displace marine mammals from the mitigation zone.

It is recommended that a visual watch (and passive acoustic monitoring if required due to
poor visibility) be carried out in the mitigation zone at least 1 hour before any type of
detonation. This pre-detonation search shall continue until the MMOs advise that the
mitigation zone is clear of marine mammals and the detonation operation can start. The
explosive detonations should not be undertaken within 20 minutes of a marine mammal
being detected within the mitigation zone. Any marine mammal observed, or acoustically
detected, within the mitigation zone during the pre-detonation survey, should be monitored
and tracked until it moves out of range.
If MMOs are not able to observe the entirety of the mitigation zone (e.g. due to a poor sea
state or visibility), a PAM system could be used to perform the pre-detonation search. If a
cetacean is detected acoustically, the PAM operative should use a range indication and
judgement to determine whether the marine mammal is within the mitigation zone.
ADDs can also be used to ensure that no marine mammals are present within the mitigation
zone by encouraging animals to leave the area temporarily. ADDs have been shown to
have effective deterrent ranges for harbour porpoise over larger ranges that can be
observed by MMOs or monitored by PAM.
GIP for Underwater Noise Generation during Piling Works
GIP measures for underwater noise during piling works:


Soft-start and ramp-up of piling.



Establishment of a mitigation zone encompassing the range of potential injury for all
marine mammal species. For example, the recommended minimum radius for the
mitigation zone is 500m for piling.



Pre-piling observations by Marine Mammal Observers (MMOs).



If required due to poor visibility, Passive Acoustic Monitoring (PAM) to support visual
observations.



If required, the use of Acoustic Deterrent Devices (ADD) to displace marine mammals
from the mitigation zone.
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The soft-start is the gradual ramping up of piling power, incrementally over a set time period,
until full operational power is achieved. The soft-start duration should be a period of not less
than 20 minutes and the starting energy is typically 20% of the maximum hammer energy.
It is recommended that a visual watch and PAM (if required due to poor visibility) be carried
out in the mitigation zone for a minimum of 30 minutes prior to piling. This pre-piling search
should continue until the MMOs advise that the mitigation zone is clear of marine mammals
and piling can commence. Piling should not be undertaken within 20 minutes of a marine
mammal being detected within the mitigation zone. Any marine mammal observed, or
acoustically detected, within the mitigation zone during the pre-piling survey, should be
monitored and tracked until it moves out of range.
If MMOs are not able to observe the entirety of the mitigation zone (e.g. due to a poor sea
state or visibility), a PAM system could be used to perform the pre-detonation search. If a
cetacean is detected acoustically, the PAM operative should use a range indication and
judgement to determine whether the marine mammal is within the mitigation zone.
ADDs can also be used to ensure that no marine mammals are present within the mitigation
zone by encouraging animals to leave the area temporarily. ADDs have been shown to
have effective deterrent ranges for harbour porpoise over larger ranges that can be
observed by MMOs or monitored by PAM.
Construction Environmental Management Plan
Indicative contents for a CEMP are listed below:
1. Background information including an introduction, project description, CEMP
context, CEMP objectives and environmental policy.
2. Environmental management including environmental management structure and
responsibility, EMMP requirements, permitting requirements (i.e. conditions),
compliance reporting, capacity building and environmental training, and emergency
response procedures and points of contact.
3. Implementation strategy and structure including environmental management
activities and controls, the EMMP and supporting management plans (i.e. appended
management plans dedicated to specific environmental issues), and implementation
programming / scheduling.
4. Monitoring and reviews including environmental monitoring,
compliance auditing, corrective actions and CEMP reviews.

environmental

Dredging Environmental Management Plan
Depending on the scope of the construction works that is awarded to the successful
construction contractors, it may be appropriate to prepare a Dredging Environmental
Management Plan (DEMP) instead of, or as part of, a CEMP. Rather than covering general
construction works, the DEMP would be focused on dredging and associated works.
Accordingly, the DEMP would prepared to address the predicted impacts relating to the
release, dispersion and deposition of sediment during construction works involving dredging,
disposal of dredged material and de-watering of the land reclamation area.
An indicative scope for the DEMP follows the principles for a CEMP and includes, but is not
limited to, the following:


Overall management framework describing how the DEMP integrates with the Project’s
overarching EMS, EIA’s recommendations including the EMMP, CEMP, etc.
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Project description providing information on dredging, land reclamation and disposal
associated with the Project, including the locations and timing of activities.



Permitting information providing details of any relevant permits, relevant reference
criteria / key performance indicators (e.g. environmental quality standards for water
quality), and any other statutory requirements.



Description of the baseline conditions characterising the AoI associated with the
dredging, land reclamation and disposal, and adjacent areas (e.g. bathing beaches at
Anaklia and Kolkheti National Park), including the baseline conditions for marine
sediment, water, biodiversity and social uses.



Description of potential impacts identifying the potential short-term impacts (during
construction works) and long-term impacts (post-construction works).



Management strategies and actions describing the strategies and actions to mitigate
impacts, including specific and auditable measures, monitoring requirements corrective
actions, and responsibilities, and the timing for management and monitoring activities.



Contingency arrangements identifying corrective actions and contingency plans should
undesirable or unforeseen impacts occur.



Continuous improvement and adaptive management approaches to prevent, minimise or
mitigate the environmental impacts.



Auditing requirements describing the reporting and documentation standards, timing and
responsibility of any auditing or reporting.



Reviewing of DEMP to ensure it remains current and relevant.
Operation Environmental Management Plan

Indicative contents for an OEMP are similar to those identified for a CEMP.

Implementation
Management Structure
The management structure will include the following parties:


A single named individual as the Project’s Environment, Health and Safety (EHS)
Manager who will be given overall responsibility for EHS matters including the mitigation
measures, monitoring requirements and management planning identified under the
EMMP.



Staff below the EHS Manager who will be given responsibility for implementing specific
EHS matters including the mitigation measures, monitoring requirements and
management planning identified under the EMMP.



An EHS staffing structure that names individuals and/or specific positions, and clear
statements of their roles, responsibilities and competencies.



A clear line management and reporting pathway.

ADC has appointed an EHS Manager and a Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Manager
who will be responsible for supervising the compliance / performance of their actions and the
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actions of all third parties against the Project’s environmental and social requirements. Their
roles will include regular contact with ministries, authorities and community representatives.
The final EHS management structure will be established prior to the commencement of
construction.
When selecting the main construction contractor(s) and the CTO, ADC will specify the
relevant EMMP requirements in commercial tender documents and specifications, and will
take these requirements into account when assessing the contractors’ tenders and
formalising contracts.
ADC will monitor the implementation of EMMP requirements during the Project’s
construction and operation through the supervision and auditing of the construction works
and operational activities.

Roles and Responsibilities
ADC carries the ultimate responsibility for ensuring that the EMMP requirements are
implemented through the Project’s design, planning, construction and operation, and comply
with Georgian legislation, international standards and guidelines, and good industry practice.

Training and Awareness
ADC will identify the training needs for the internal staff, contractors and the CTO, and will
prepare a training plan for the activities proposed during construction and operation.
The trainings will highlight the purpose of the overall HSSE Policy and EMS, as well as the
supporting management plans. The training will raise awareness of the environmental and
social impacts, mitigation measures and monitoring requirements, and will explain how these
matters will be managed during construction and operation, and will identify who will be
responsible for the implementation of the management plans.
ADC’s EHS Team will be responsible for coordinating training and maintaining training
records. The EHS Coordinator will report to the EHS Manager. The EHS Coordinator will
plan and undertake regular audits and site inspections to verify the competencies of internal
staff and third parties.
The main construction contractors and the CTO will be responsible for some training on site
including EHS awareness training for construction and operation staff. The training
responsibilities will be clearly defined in the contract documents between ADC and the main
construction contractors and the CTO. ADC will approve the content of the training
programmes to ensure that clear instructions and suitable information are provided to staff.

Communication
Approach
Communications on environmental and social (and health and safety) issues will be
managed by ADC’s EHS Manager and CSR Manager. These managers will be supported
by teams based in ADC’s offices in Tbilisi and Anaklia.
ADC will establish clear, formal procedure for both internal communication and external
communication during the construction and operation phases.
ADC will develop procedures to organise internal communication between the companies
undertaking the Project including ADC, the construction contractors and subcontractors, and
the CTO. A system will be also set up to allow ADC’s employees, contractors and/or the
CTO to be consulted on a range of matters. This will ease internal communication and
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feedback any relevant information likely to affect the ADC’s operation and integrity /
reputation, and its relations with third parties.
External communication will be managed by ADC’s EHS Manager and CSR Manager who
will be in charge of managing EHS issues and implementing the CSR Strategy. Their
contact details (or a contact platform) will be made publicly available to allow a transparent
communication line between ADC and external stakeholders. All external communication
will be recorded in writing.
Typically, the EHS Manager will be the main point of contact for the various ministries,
authorities and municipal representatives, and will manage all communications related to
EHS issues (including permitting). ADC’s General Manager will be kept informed of such
communications and will highlight potential integrity / reputation issues that may arise as the
Project progresses. Any important information gathered by the EHS Manager will be
communicated to ADC staff and, as appropriate, to the construction contractors and subcontractors, and/or the CTO.
The CSR Manager will be responsible for communications with the public, community
representatives and NGO representatives, including key stakeholder groups and affected
communities. The CSR Manager will facilitate the dissemination of information necessary to
address environmental and social issues through coordinating community notifications (e.g.
meetings, media announcements, written postings) and through stakeholder interaction. The
CSR Manager will coordinate with the EHS Manager.
Public Information Centre
ADC has opened a Public Information Centre (PIC) in Anaklia. The PIC will provide
information about the Project (including timing and notices), register job applications, and
gather and record grievances / complaints.
ADC has already appointed a team at the PIC including a local ADC Representative and a
PIC Manager. This team will be maintained during the Phase 1 port’s construction phase
and will be responsible for delivering the SEP commitments. The team will report to ADC’s
CSR Manager.

Data handling
The EMMP will identify the location(s) where all Project data will be held, staff
responsibilities for data handling and analysis, and reporting to ensure that management are
aware of the current status of site activities during construction and operation.

Document and Record Management
ADC will establish and implement a clear document and records management process for
the management of EHS documents and records.
The EHS documents (e.g. procedures, work instructions, checklists, training tools, etc.) will
be developed and implemented to provide EHS direction, guidance and requirements to
ensure that ADC and contractor(s) operate in a safe manner. The EHS records (e.g. training
records, inspection reports, risk assessment and self-assessment results, corrective action,
trend analysis, audit reports, incident investigation results, obsolete documents, etc.) will be
used to measure the performance of the EMS.
The document and record management process will describe the method adopted for the
Project to identify current versions of documents, and to undertake the review of EHS
documents. For the EHS records, ADC will specify the ownership, date of reception and a
brief description of the content.
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The document control procedure will be integrated into ADC’s HSSE-MS. Should ADC wish
to achieve compliance to ISO 9001:2008, a number of documents including a quality
manual, a quality policy, and specific documented procedure will need to be developed.
The main construction contractor(s) and the CTO will be required to develop control
documents procedures in line with ADC’s document and records management process to
maintain and control their own EHS documentation. The document control procedures will
be described in their respective EHS plans.

Management of Change
Changes in the project may occur during the course of the port’s design, commissioning,
construction and operation. ADC will prepare and implement a formal procedure to manage
changes in the Project that will apply to all activities.

Checking and Corrective Action
Inspection, Auditing and Reviews
All EHS monitoring activities will be subject to regular inspections, reviews and reporting on
site as part of the weekly site meetings with the site personnel.
Inspections activities will be undertaken by a competent person via regular site walkovers
and drive-throughs in and around the Project. Inspections will inform decision-making on
activities that are being undertaken. Regular site inspections will be supplemented by
occasional, unannounced audits and/or review by ADC to ensure compliance with the
EMMP. In addition, records will be kept of the findings of site inspections and audits, and
the associated recommendations and corrective actions.

Monitoring
Based on the findings of the impact analysis presented in Chapters 7 to 18 of this EIA
Report, it is proposed to undertake regular monitoring during the preliminary phase of the
Project (including design planning and pre-construction); and also during construction and
operation. This is to ensure that there are control procedures in place to manage all
significant potential environmental and social impacts of a project.
The monitoring plan, presented in Chapter 20.3, aims to follow closely the potential changes
to the physical, biological and human environment, as predicted in the EIA. The mitigation
measures proposed in the same chapter aims to verify that the proposed measures
recommended in the EIA are effective.
ADC and/or contractor(s) will develop specific procedure to control the implementation of
mitigation and monitoring measures. Each measure identified will have a control procedure
which will specify methods, best management practices, roles, responsibilities, monitoring
frequency, and record keeping for avoiding or reducing the impacts. The control procedures
will also make reference, where relevant, to best practice documents or guidance which
describes in detail how to avoid or minimise adverse effects identified in the EIA.

Corrective and Preventive Actions
In the event of a non-compliance or non-conformity, the main construction contractor(s)
and/or CTO should propose corrective and preventive actions and should conduct a full
assessment of the root cause of the problem. This overall process is critical and will be
conducted in close coordination with the main construction contractor(s) and/or the CTO to
ensure that the proposed actions are effective and to avoid the repetition of any noncompliance or non-conformity.
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Reporting
The main construction contractor(s) and the CTO will be required to report the results of the
implementation of specific EMMPs and compliance with environmental and social
requirements to ADC, respectively, during construction and operation. The frequency of the
reporting will be agreed with ADC during the contract phase.
The reports issued to ADC will present the results of the monitoring activities undertaken,
and any incident, accident or irregularity that may have affected the physical, biological or
human environment. This report will also outline corrective and preventive actions proposed
to manage performance or non-compliance issues.

Stakeholder Engagement and Complaint Management
Stakeholder Engagement
During the Project’s implementation, it is anticipated that the EHS Manager and the CSR
Manager will coordinate closely with the following authorities and organisations:


National institutions for planning, permitting and monitoring aspects (including Ministries
such as the MoENRP and the MoESD, and relevant departments).



Municipal and regional institutions and divisions.



Members of the public and community representatives who may be affected by and/or
interested in the Project.



Other organisations such as private sector operators, NGOs, media, international finance
institutions (IFIs), businesses, and other national and international organisations.

ADC has prepared and published a draft Stakeholder Engagement Plan (SEP). The SEP
has been prepared to plan and manage the forthcoming consultations and meetings prior to
the commencement of construction activities. The final SEP will present ADC’s strategy to
engage with local, regional and national stakeholders during all phases of the Project. This
will form a robust base for dialogue and cooperation between the Project’s stakeholders.
The SEP approach and strategy will be conducted in line with the legislation of Georgia and
international guidance (i.e. the EBRD’s Performance Requirement PR 10).

Grievance Mechanism
The Project involves environmental and social areas of influence that relate generally to the
local communities. Given the large scale of the Project, ADC will develop a Grievance
Mechanism (GM) to manage complaints. Complaints include both grievances and concerns.
This GM will be adapted to the scale of activities proposed during the construction and
operation phases.
The GM will describe the process by which external parties (such as community members or
others who consider themselves affected by Project activities) can feedback their grievances
or concerns to ADC and/or the contractors and/or the CTO. The GM will specify the time
frames and procedure on how complaints will be resolved. It will enable external parties to
communicate their complaints through a transparent and clear GM system to ADC.
The GM should provide an effective management procedure to ensure good relations
between ADC and the surrounding communities.
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Institutional Strengthening, Training and Capacity Building
The MoENRP is the competent authority for implementing and enforcing environmental
legislation and policy, including the requirements relating to EIA. The MoENRP’s remit
includes formal control of environmental management and monitoring.
In addition to the MoENRP, a number of other ministries (such as the MoESD), departments
and agencies are responsible (either directly or indirectly) for the implementation of
environmental and social related legislation and policy.
ADC will hold preliminary meetings with these organisations to understand how they operate
and to agree the need for and scope of support. The objective of the preliminary meetings
will be to identify a list of actions and cooperation ideas that will assist these organisations to
strengthen and maintain the capabilities to achieve the Project’s EHS objectives.
These actions can be, for example, directly related to the Project (support for
monitoring/implementation of mitigation measures and monitoring requirements) or form part
of wider CSR actions conducted by the ADC.

Implementation of the EMMP
Programme
The timing and frequency of mitigation measures and monitoring requirements are identified
in Error! Reference source not found. and will be updated and reviewed as the Project
progresses.
Most planning activities, the formulation of procedures, implementation mechanisms and
monitoring requirements will be defined prior to the start of the construction activities.

Cost
ADC will estimate of the cost of implementing the EMMP during the construction and
operation, and will allocate the necessary financial resources to deliver the EMMP. The cost
estimates will be subject to ongoing review as the Project progresses.
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The EIA Report
This final EIA Report provides information on the potential environmental and social impacts
associated with construction and operation of the Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port
Development (Chapter 4).

Summary of Impact Assessment Methodology
Impacts have been assessed in accordance with a defined methodology (Chapter 2). The
significance of impacts has been assessed by considering the magnitude of the impact, the
sensitivity and/or value of the receptor, and the likelihood of the impact occurring, and has
been moderated by professional and expert judgement, where appropriate. Impacts
(particularly negative impacts) with significances assessed as major and moderate have
been assigned mitigation measures and/or monitoring requirements. The significance of
residual impacts – those impacts remaining after mitigation measures – has also been
assessed (Table 21-1).
Table 21-1: Definitions for Impact Significance
Impact Significance

Definition

Major

Very large or large magnitude of change in environmental or socio-economic conditions.
Impacts, both adverse and beneficial, which are likely to be important considerations at a
national and regional level, or could result in breaches of legally enforceable environmental
protection mechanisms
Intermediate magnitude of change in environmental or socio-economic conditions
Impacts that are likely to be important considerations at a regional and local level
Small magnitude of change in environmental or socio-economic conditions.
Impacts may be raised as local issues but are unlikely to be of importance in the project’s
permitting process
No discernable change in environmental or socio-economic conditions.
Impacts that are likely to have a negligible or neutral influence, irrespective of other impacts

Moderate
Minor
Negligible

Summary of Impacts
A summary of all environmental and social impacts, mitigation measures and residual
impacts is presented in Table 21-2. This table sets out the findings and conclusions of the
EIA process for Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development.
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Table 21-2: Summary of Environmental and Social Impacts for Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development
No.

EIA
Report
Ref.

Description of Impact

Impact
Magnitude

Receptor
Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Summary of Mitigation

Residual
Impact
Significance

1

7.4.1

Impact on shoreline
evolution and morphology
due to the breakwater.

Low-medium.

Medium.

Moderate.

Joint-working agreement between ADC and the Roads
Department of the Ministry of Regional Development and
Infrastructure of Georgia to monitor and manage shoreline
morphology and nearshore bathymetry, and various measures
to be implemented via a Shoreline Management Plan (or
equivalent).

Moderate.

2

7.4.2

Impact on bathymetry due
to the breakwater and
dredged navigation areas.

Negligiblemedium.

Negligible.

Negligible-minor.

As for 1.

Negligible.

3

8.4.1

Impact on marine water
quality due to dredging,
land reclamation and
disposal of dredged
material.

Negligiblemedium.

Low-medium.

Minor-moderate.

Various measures to optimise the dredging equipment, land
reclamation equipment and operations to reduce sediment
releases, and a monitoring system to record the increases in
suspended sediment concentrations.

Negligible-minor.

4

8.4.2

Impact on marine
sediment due to dredging,
land reclamation and
disposal of dredged
material.

Negligible-low.

Low-medium.

Minor.

As for 3.

Negligible.

5

8.4.3

Impact on marine water
quality due to discharges
of storm water drainage
from the container yard
and quay.

Negligible.

Medium.

Negligible-minor.

Dedicated storm water drainage and treatment system (grit
separation, oil separation) covering the container yard and
quay.

Negligible-minor.

System to be inspected and maintained regularly.

6

9.4.1

Impact on geological
resources due to ground
disturbance during
construction works.

Negligible.

Negligible.

Negligible.

None required.

Negligible.

7

9.4.2

Impact on soil quality due

Low.

Low-medium.

Minor.

Various pollution prevention planning and risk management

Negligible.
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Table 21-2: Summary of Environmental and Social Impacts for Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development
No.

EIA
Report
Ref.

Description of Impact

Impact
Magnitude

Receptor
Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

to spills and leaks of
polluting substances
during construction works.

Summary of Mitigation

Residual
Impact
Significance

measures during construction, inspections of the construction
site and activities, response measures and training for staff.

8

9.4.3

Impact on soil quality due
to disturbance of
contaminated soil during
construction works.

Low

Low

Negligible

As a precautionary measure, a desk-based assessment of the
potential contamination risks will be undertaken, and, if
necessary, the additional site investigation (i.e. collection and
analysis of soil samples) to better define the contamination
and identify the need for remediation or clean-up measures
(e.g. excavation and removal). Will also be undertaken.

Negligible

9

9.4.4

Impact on soil quality due
to spills and leaks of
polluting substances
during construction works.

Low.

Low-medium.

Minor.

Various pollution prevention planning and risk management
measures during construction, inspections of the construction
site and activities, response measures and training for staff.

Negligible.

10

9.4.5

Impact on soil quality due
to leaks of hazardous
cargos from containers
during port operation.

Low.

Low.

Minor.

Various measures to be implemented via Emergency
Response Plan (ERP), and implementation of the provisions of
the IMDG Code.

Negligible.

11

10.4.1

Impact on surface water
resources due to realigning the drainage
channels.

Negligible.

Low-medium.

Minor.

None required.

Negligible.

12

10.4.2

Impact on surface water
quality due to spills and
leaks of polluting
substances during
construction works.

Low.

Low-medium.

Minor.

As for 7.

Negligible.

13

10.4.3

Impact on surface water
quality due to discharges

Medium.

Medium.

Moderate.

Dedicated storm water drainage and treatment system
(sediment pond) covering the truck gate and intermodal yard,

Negligible-minor.
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Table 21-2: Summary of Environmental and Social Impacts for Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development
No.

EIA
Report
Ref.

Description of Impact

Impact
Magnitude

Receptor
Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

of storm water drainage.

Summary of Mitigation

Residual
Impact
Significance

including an oil separator.

Impact on surface water
quality due to leaks of
hazardous cargos from
containers during port
operation.
Impact on groundwater
resources and quality due
to changes in
hydrogeological conditions
during port construction
and operation.
Impact on groundwater
quality due to spills and
leaks
of
polluting
substances
during
construction works.
Impact on groundwater
quality due to leaks of
hazardous cargos from
containers during port
operation.
Impact on sensitive fauna
species due to port
construction.

Low.

Low.

Minor.

As for 8.

Low.

Low-medium.

Low.

Monitoring will be undertaken using the existing piezometers
and, if necessary, additional piezometers to be installed during
(or after) port construction, to ensure that the groundwater
samples are representative of the groundwater conditions.

Low.

Low-medium.

Minor.

As for 7.

Negligible.

Low.

Low.

Minor.

As for 8.

Negligible.

Medium.

High.

Moderate-major.

Various measures to be implemented via a Wildlife
Preservation Plan (or equivalent), to be agreed by the
MoENRP.

Minor.

12.4.2

Impact on sensitive flora
species due to port
construction.

Medium.

High.

Moderate-major.

Various measures to be implemented via a Wildlife
Preservation Plan (or equivalent), to be agreed by the
MoENRP.

Minor.

12.4.3

Impact on marine
mammals due to
underwater UXO

High.

High.

Major.

Various measures to be implemented via a Marine Mammal
Mitigation Plan (MMMP) for UXO clearance.

Minor.

14

10.4.4

15

11.4.1

16

11.4.2

17

11.4.3

18

12.4.1

19

20
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Table 21-2: Summary of Environmental and Social Impacts for Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development
No.

EIA
Report
Ref.

Impact
Magnitude

Receptor
Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Summary of Mitigation

Residual
Impact
Significance

21

12.4.4

Low-high.

Low-high.

Minor-major.

Various measures to be implemented a Marine Mammal
Mitigation Plan (MMMP) for marine works (particularly piling
works).

Minor.

22

12.4.5

High.

High.

Major.

Various measures to be implemented via a Biodiversity Offset
Management Plan (BOMP).

Moderate.

23

12.4.6

Impact on protected areas
due to port construction
and operation.
Impact on marine
mammals due to collision
risk with vessels during
port construction and
operation.

Low.

High.

Minor -major.

As for 17, 18 and 23.

Minor.

24

12.4.7

Low-high.

Low-high.

Minor.

None required.

Minor.

25

12.4.8

Impact on marine
mammals due to
underwater noise during
port operation.

Low.

High.

Minor.

None required.

Minor.

26

12.4.9

Impact on biodiversity due
to the introduction of
invasive alien species
during port operation.

Medium.

High.

Moderate.

Implementation of the provisions of the BWM Convention.

Minor.

27

13.4.1

Impact on landscape
character due to
construction works.

Medium-high.

Low-medium.

Moderate.

Various measures to be implemented including screening,
controlling night-time lighting of working areas, and controlling
sediment release (as for 3).

Minor.

Description of Impact

clearance.
Impact
on
marine
mammals
due
to
underwater noise during
construction.
Impact on critical habitat
and priority biodiversity
features due to port
construction and
operation.
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Table 21-2: Summary of Environmental and Social Impacts for Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development
No.

EIA
Report
Ref.

Description of Impact

Impact
Magnitude

Receptor
Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Summary of Mitigation

Residual
Impact
Significance

28

13.4.2

Impact on views due to
construction works.

High.

Medium.

Major.

As for 24.

Minor.

29

13.4.3

Impact on landscape
fabric due to port
development.

Low.

Low-high.

Minor.

As for 19.

Minor.

30

13.4.4

Impact on landscape
character areas due to
port infrastructure and
operational activities.

Negligiblemedium.

Low-medium.

Moderate.

Various measures to be implemented including the lighting
design, buildings design and STS cranes’ colour.

Minor.

31

13.4.5

Impact on views due to
port infrastructure and
operational activities.

Negligible-high.

Medium.

Minor-major.

As for 27.

Minor-moderate.

32

13.4.6

Impact on landscape due
to lighting of the port at
night.

Medium-high.

Medium-high.

Moderate-major.

Lighting Plan to consider:
 Minimise the lighting footprint area by using appropriate
lights (i.e. luminaire optics) and lower mast heights,
particularly around the Phase 1 port area’s boundary.
 Apply light pollution prevention measures for the
container yard’s floodlighting; in particular, use glare
reducing shields, baffles and louvres to ensure that the
lighting is directed downwards to operational areas.
 Use controls and dimming to reduce lighting levels to the
minimum levels required for security when areas are not
being used.
 Use light mounting systems on the STS cranes that
minimise lateral lighting when the gentry arms are being
raised and lowered (i.e. keep the lights pointed
downwards, no matter what the position of the gantry
arm).
 Provide of boundary planting, fencing/screening to reduce

Minor-moderate.
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Table 21-2: Summary of Environmental and Social Impacts for Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development
No.

EIA
Report
Ref.

Description of Impact

Impact
Magnitude

Receptor
Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Summary of Mitigation

Residual
Impact
Significance

the spread of light trespass to adjacent properties, roads
and habitats.
33

14.4.2

34

14.4.3

Impact on driver delay due
to increased road traffic
during port construction.
Impact on road safety due
to increased road traffic
during port construction.

Low.

Medium.

Minor.

None required.

Minor.

Low.

Low-high.

Minor-major.

A staged approach to mitigation:

Minor.

Stage 1: If Georgian sources of construction materials are not
available, reduce the construction traffic flows on the defined
road links by identifying and implementing opportunities to
import construction materials to site by sea.
Stage 2: Taking in account the outcomes of Stage 1, reduce
the construction traffic flows on the defined road links by
identifying and implementing opportunities to impact
construction materials to site by alternative road links that
avoid (where practicable) Anaklia and other villages.
Stage 3: Taking into account the outcomes of Stage 1 and
Stage 2, various measures to be implemented via a
Construction Traffic Management Plan.

35

36

Negligible-high.

Negligible-high.

Minor-major.

As for 30.

Minor.

14.4.5

Impact on community
severance due to
increased road traffic
during port construction.
Impact on navigation due
to construction vessel
movements and the
presence of structures
during port construction.

Low.

Low-medium.

Minor.

All mavigation to be undertaken in accordance with
requirements of the Maritime Transport Agency and/or
internationally recognised requirements such as the provisions
of the Convention on the International Regulations for
Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972 (COLREGs).

Minor.

14.4.7

Impact on driver delay due

Low.

Medium.

Minor.

None required.

Minor.

14.4.4
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Table 21-2: Summary of Environmental and Social Impacts for Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development
No.

EIA
Report
Ref.

Description of Impact

Impact
Magnitude

Receptor
Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Summary of Mitigation

Residual
Impact
Significance

to increased road traffic
during port operation.
37

14.4.8

Impact on road safety due
to increased road traffic
during port operation.

Low.

Low-high.

Minor-major.

Various measures to be implemented via an Operation Traffic
Management Plan.

Minor.

38

14.4.9

Impact on community
severance due to
increased road traffic
during port operation.

Negligible.

Medium-high.

Minor-major.

As for 33.

Minor.

39

14.4.10

Impact on navigation due
to construction vessel
movements and the
presence of structures
during port operation.

Low.

Low-medium.

Minor.

All mavigation to be undertaken in accordance with
requirements of the Maritime Transport Agency and/or
internationally recognised requirements such as the provisions
of the Convention on the International Regulations for
Preventing Collisions at Sea, 1972 (COLREGs).

Minor.

40

15.4.1

Impact of dust and
particulate matter
emissions due to
construction.

High.

Low.

Minor-moderate.

Various measures outlined in the UK’s IAQM guidance (2016)
to be implemented via a Dust Management Plan (DMP).

Negligible.

41

15.4.2

Impact of road traffic
emissions on air quality
during construction.

Negligible.

Medium.

Minor.

None required.

Minor.

42

15.4.3

Impact of road traffic, rail
and container vessel
emissions on air quality
during port operation.

Negligible.

Medium.

Minor.

None required, but the following good industry practice (GIP)
measures should be considered including an Air Emissions
Management Plan (AEMP).

Minor.

43

15.4.4

Impact on GHG emissions
on air quality during port
operation.

Medium.

Medium.

Moderate.

Annual GHG emissions associated with all port operations
(including operations by the CTO) should be measured and
reported. In addition, opportunities for reducing GHG

Minor.
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Table 21-2: Summary of Environmental and Social Impacts for Phase 1 of the Anaklia Deep Sea Port Development
No.

EIA
Report
Ref.

Description of Impact

Impact
Magnitude

Receptor
Value /
Sensitivity

Impact
Significance

Summary of Mitigation

Residual
Impact
Significance

emissions should be considered and, should be implemented
where appropriate (technically and commercially).
44

16.4.1

Impact on noise levels due
to construction traffic.

Medium.

Medium.

Moderate.

As for 30.

Minor.

45

16.4.2

Impact on noise levels due
to construction activities.

High.

Medium.

Moderate-major.

Various measures to be implemented via a Noise
Management Plan that incorporates good industry practice
(GIP).

Minor.

46

16.4.3

Impact on noise levels due
to operation traffic.

Medium.

Medium.

Moderate.

Various measures to be implemented via a Noise
Management Plan that incorporates good industry practice
(GIP).

Minor.

47

16.4.4

Impact on noise levels due
to operational activities.

Low.

Medium.

Minor.

Various measures to be implemented via a Noise
Management Plan that incorporates good industry practice
(GIP).

Minor.

45

18.4.1

Impact on known cultural
heritage resources due to
construction works

Negligible.

Medium.

Negligible.

None required.

Negligible.

45

18.4.2

Impact
on
unknown
cultural heritage resources
due to construction works

Low.

Negligible-high.

Minor-moderate.

Review of existing data to determine the potential for cultural
heritage resources and implement a ‘chance find procedure’
as part of the environmental management of the landside and
marine construction works.

Minor.

47

18.4.3

Impact
on
unknown
cultural heritage resources
during port operation.

Negligible-low.

Negligible-high.

Minor.

Implement a ‘chance find procedure’ as part of the
environmental management of the operational port.

Minor.
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